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The tens of thousands of RADIO DEALERS who 
sell and recommend 

(ClJNNIN(i AfVI R [ti 
They consider the ultimate satisfaction of their 

customers of the utmost importance. 
They want your business not only today and to

morrow but next month and next year. 
Your confidence is the foundation of their success. 

Type• CX-301A,C299, CX-299, C" f I, CX. 12. CX-300, CX.220, CX-112. CX-310, CX"Jl6B, CX.313 

Cunningham dealers are good men to know, good men to trust. 
good men to patronize 

Home Office 182 Second 
Street 

SAN FRANCISCO 

CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 



CYf nnouncing 
a W!w Product! 

Designed for Reliable 
Long Distance Communication 

on 

1 Meter to 200 Meters 

INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 
Plate Voltages 1000-3000 
Plate Currents 40-50 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

~ 

Sold and Shipped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order Price, $18.00 

DEFOREST 

DE FOREST RADIO. CO., 120 Sherman Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST l 



The Acme "double free-eJ.ge ,;one" l,ud speaker. 
l'uts back into the so-called "shadow r1oice" the 
living, rccogni:zable, individualistic tone of each 
$fteaker. Round model (shown) $25. Cabinet 
model, $35.-

To you fellows who 
know radio ... a tip/ 

T HERE'S no way of count
ing how many loud speak

ers there are on the market. 
There's also no way of count

ing how many of the tribe that 
Barnum made famous are be
ing born every minute. 

But you fellows who know 
radio and know who's who in 
radio have no cause for worry. 

For we say boldly, and with
out the slightest modesty, that 
Acme's new "double free-edge 
cone'' loud speaker is the real 
amateur's choice, any time, 
anywhere he hears it. 

The reason is simple. The 
Acme Loud Speaker gives you 
exact reproduction of the human 
voice and all musical instru
ments. 

ACME 
/lie# for amplification 

The full story of not only this new " . double free-edge cone" loudspeaker, 
but the new MA-2 closed type trans
former, the new Acme B-eliminator, 
and all other Acme receiving appa
ratus is contained in the 10th edition 
of''Amplification without Distortion" 
which is just coming off the presses. 

As old friends of Acme you are 
probablyfamiliarwithformereditions 
over 220,000 of which have been is
sued. The new one is more complete 
and interesting than ever. Send for 
your copy. Ask also for Bulletin T 
011 Acme Transmitting Apparatus. 

1---......,, .. __ 

~.:::!E!:::://fi'§?f 
Cl .1 ,r. I /// lStQl't · I' ,,enl~ .,or I f" 1011 1 

Your copy' If~, . o / !fr 
• • I f ill Ill , ______________ /' - _,, .. ,.,,.,., _____ II tiV --

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 
Dept. E ll, Cambridge, Mass. 
Enclosed find ten cents stamps or coin for my copy ot 
tht- nt>w 10th edition of hAmplification v1i.thout Distor
tion'', Plf"flS(:" also nend bulletin Ton Acme 'transmit
ting Apparatus. 

Nam• ........................... --- ...... - ---- -- • • •··· --·· 
/)irtet. ___ ____________ , ___ ., ..... ~-------- -- - --- ---- ---- ----

City ............................... Stat, ...... .... . 

StatioH Call ...................................... - ••• - -- . 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
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association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest 
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur 
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, char
tered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a 
Board of Directors, elected every two years by the general member
ship. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The 
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the 
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board, 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a his
tory of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur rz.dio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
Making These Brasspounders 

A COUPLE of months ago we wrote an 
edito1:ial which we have had much 
oecas10n to remember. It was ad

dressed to the loyal brasspounding mem
bers of the League and it was called "Make 
A Hrasspounder''. 'l'odav there are scores 
of letters reposing on the editorial desk 
from all over.· the i:ountry, and the common 
theme of all of them is this: "I am in that 
;•lass you 1;poke of; l am not a brass
JJounder. but l have been looking through 
the window at you fellows for a long time, 
and now I want to come in through the door. 
How can l do it'? 

Think of it. fellows! Here we have heen 
considering it necessary for us to carry 
carefully-planned propaganda into the 
broadcast camp in order to interest some of 
the broadcast listeners in our game and 
instead we find that there are al~eady 
dozen upon dozens of them sold on brass·
pounding and only waiting for someone to 
give them the key so that they can come in 
with us. 

They have ealled us and it is now up to 
us to ,deliver. We are sure that we sha,11 be 
more than glad to. Of you, the League 
m~mbership, we .ask cooperation, and some
thmg more tangible than that-definite as
sistance wherever you can render it. It will 
('all for patience a-nd perhaps a sacrifice of 
~ime, but it will be worth it. They have put 
it up to us and we can't fall down on the job. 

To you, the future brasspounders. we 
pledge our assistance. We have already 
planned a series of articles on entering this 
i{reat game of ours and the first one will be 
published in an early issue. We are also 
preparing an "A.R.R.L. Handbook"-per
haps we had better call it a "Hambook" -
which will explain all the mysteries of 
amateur operation and which will be an im
mense help in getting started. We expect 
to he able to announce its early appearance 
by our next issue. It will take some hard 
work on your part to learn the code, to ac
quire speC'-d in reception, and to master the 
essentials of theorv which will be necessarv 
before you can obtain a license to transmit. 
Ynu will be asking ~'ourself if it is worth 
all this trouble. We assure vou most em
phatically that it is, and ask :vou only to 
(•,mtemplate the ever-increasing number of 
t.ransmitting amateurs all over the world 
who are beckoning you to come on and join 
them. We -promise to help. 

The Recommendation Factor 

THERE is a certain va_gue uneasiness in 
the. minds o_f the . publishers of mo:4L 
radrn magazmes. Something is slowly · 

but surely happening to their advertising. 
There 1s too much "BCL set" advertising in 
newspapers and in non-radio magazines of 
general circulation. It look;, as if perhaps 
a considerable proportion of the set manu
facturers had come to the conclusion that 
the public which buys their sets is not inter-
9sted in radio for ra<lio's own sake but only 
m the results which radio brings: that tha

0

t 
pub~ic theref?re is not intl'rested in readmg 
radio magazmes; and that therefore the 
place to spend advertising monev is not in 
radio magazines. · · 

This is . not the place to discuss the fal
la~y o~ this argument. It is fa!lacious. The 
p_omt 1s the effect that such a viewpoint, 
:\ght ,.~r wr~ng, may have vn radio _maga
zmes, 1ncludrng our own. In our A.R.R.L. 
we .have the ha.bit of talking quite franklv 
about such ~!1i_nge •.vith our membership, 
th~o.ugh the Editor's page. '.rhis particular 
atfa1r has an angle that we want to lav be-
fore you. · 

QST carries much advertising of :-:cts 
ai1d parts that does not directly ii.nd imme
diately result in sales to transmitting ama
teurs. This is because QST has many 1·ead
ers who are not transmitting amateurs but 
who are direct prospects foi· this class of 
apparatus. This is also true because the 
advertisers realize that in the A.R.R.L. 
member and the transmibting amateur they 
are. talking to the man who is the exper"t 
advisor to the radio public. Every one of 
~s. is constantly being approaihed by 
friends who are prospective purchasers of 
broadcast apparatus, who say in effect, "See 
here, ;vou feHows know radio backwards and 
f or~ard; wh~t shall I buy'?" ln just that 
md1rect fashion we are influencing a tre
mendous volume of sales. ()ST advertisers 
know ~~,at, ar:d that is the primary reason 
why (!ST enJoys a good volume of that 
variety of advertising. We i,peak r,f that 
:feature of the value of QST advertising as 
"the recommendation factor". 

We A.R.R.L. members are the joint own
e~s of this magazine of ours. As we have 
?ften TJOin~e~ out, its future depends upon 
its advertismg revenue, and to maintain 
that we must show results. One of the biir
gest ways in which we can show these re-
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,mlts is in the operation of "the recommen
rlation factor". If the trend of radio maga
zine advertising becomes more unfavorable, 
we shall be depending upon it even more. 
\Ve want our members to know this and to 
appreciate what it means. All that you have 
to do is to give the best possible advice to 
your friends when they seek your assist
ance.. and steer them to QST-advertised 
products. 

·rhis isn't a bad place to remind you, 
c•ither, of the eontinued desirability of let
ting an advertiser know, when you write 
him, that you admired bis wisdom in adver
tising in QST. 

Ho For Experimenting ! 

W E'RE ~till smiling, in spite of all the 
g:loom-mongers. So nobody cares 
any longer about what's behind the 

panel, eh'? We don't believe it a minute. If 
that were all ther.e is to radio, it would be 
no better than a phonograph or .i cuckoo 
c·lock. What B.C.L. wants to spend all his 
riays being merely a dial-twister? He may 
cexist somewher.e, but he'll never amount to 
inuch in radio. · 

l<'ortunately most people of ordinary sus
eeptibilities can't be exposed to radio with
out wanting to know at least a little about 
what makes it tick. 'fhere is something 
intriguing about it, something that gets 
one. Straightway another tinkerer, another 
potential experimenter, is born. l<'ine, say 
we! We want to take the spac.-e, on this 
(:herished page of ours, to say that we think 
that's the ,;pirit, that's the way to make the 
pursuit an<l possession of radio worth 
while-•-lind out :something about it! And 
here's one magazine that believes there are 
lots of folks interested in just that. 

Going Up 

SAY, fellowg, it would have done your 
hearts g·ood to have attended the M. 
Hoover's little radio party down in 

Washington iast month and witnessed the 
ehanged attitude towards that little under
,;tond animal, the transmitting amateur. 

Two rears ago, at a similar conference, 
we had a hard time. Broadcasting had just 
a,:quired its maximum momentum and wal:! 
,,weeping c,veryt.hing before it. Two-hun
d1·ed-rneter amateurs were interfering with 
the single-circuit tuners of that day. We 
were known as the cause of all static. 
:-.:queals. line-escapes and fading. Although 
there had been amateurs since Vermilya 
discovered macaroni and although •amateur 
t·epresl:!ntative,-; had attended every ra<iio 
hearing at Washington since 1911 or so, 
we were :,trangers to the hundreds of new 

experts who came in with broadcasting. 
They were surprised and disgusted at our 
appearance, and their genera•l attitude was, 
"What! You amateurs here'? How did 
you. get in"?" 

But last year it was better and this vear 
the situation was ehanged completely, ;;o 
that today the amateur is reco.e:nized at 
these conferences as one of the most impor
tant fadors in n1.dio. S("c1·etarv Hoover 
himself has told these conferences that he 
wanted them to take adequate care of the 
amateur. This year we were repeatedly 
hailed in open meeting as the folks ·who 
had made high-frequency n,dio p,:,s;_ible. 
"Now that the amateurs have ,;hown us 
how to operate on short waves . . . ." 
that was the wav the talk went. Thinizs 
respecting short ,vaves are not done now
adays without consulting us. It should be 
a source of tremenrlous pride to every ama
teur that we are now so completelv rerog
nized. We have arriverl. It. is impo~t~nt 
that we bear in mind the factors that have 
given us, as organized amateurs. this emi
nence. As we see them, they are: our ('On
tributions to the art; our high and ab;;u
lutely fair standard of conduct" in our public 
relations; and our policy of cui11plete 
Teasonableness in our neg·otiations. These 
policies have alwavs paid; and thev alwavs 
will pay. ' · · · 

QRX for QRR 

AMATEURS cannot join with the poet 
~n regarding winter as "the melan: 
chnly days . . . • the saddest of 

the year", fur to us winter brings the long 
crystal-clear nights when dreams come true 
and· records are made and smashed. But 
to, the ~ailroads and other pubiic utilities 
wmter (lays a.re very likely to be the sad
dest of the year, for there is never a winter 
in the United States and Cana<la that does 
not procince at least one terrible h]i7,zard 
in which trains become lost in snowdrifts 
and groaning miles of poles nnd wires go 
down m tons of sleet. On anv winter night 
our. friendly international chats are apt to 
bP; mterrur~e? by the eall to the assistance 
of our uhhti~s.. We must be ffff'pared. 
Amateur Radio is not the Rotary Club hut 
there is one main job we have' to dr, fur 
Service-the providing of railroad . i-m~r
gency; communication. The :railroads are 
countmg upon our assistance this winter as 
they have in the past. It is a wav in which 
we can be of tremendous help to the com
munities in which we live. Let u;; be ·pre
pared and when the call eomes. as it will. 
let us do our level best. · 

And don't forget the SOS of railroad dis
tress work, QRR. 

-Ke.nneth J.Ji-yant [,Varner. 
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The Cruise of NRRL Aboard the 
U. S. S. Seattle 

By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

SOMEBODY said, "All Schnell had to 
do was to touch the key of NRRL and 
his signals were heard around the 
world." ,Judging from the number 

of reports received at the U. S. Naval Re
search Laboratory and at A.R.R.L. Head
quarters, not to mention those received 
board the ship, there appears to be much 
truth in that statement. 

Just why NRRL did reach out so well 
needs a uit of explaining so there will be 
no lack of understanding. There was 
nothing unusual about the transmitter and 
receiver and the location of the antenna 
would cause anybody to think signals 
wouldn't even leave the ship. The trans
mitter used a regular Hartley hook
up, inductively coupled to an antenna 74 
:feet long and ·consisting of a single No. 12 
bare copper wire. The antenna was almost 
vertical and it was completely surrounded 
hy guys of one kind or another, the greate~t 
free clearance being about 11 feet. Until 
a few days before we left Honolulu, the 
inductances were made of a Radiocorp in
ductance cut in half. With these in
ductances we were unable to secure loose 
enough coupling to prevent heavy QRM in 
the ,;ther receivers of the ship. We then 
changed to pancake inductances and with a 
coupling of almost 8 inches were able to re
duce QRM ('onsiderably, thus permitting 
operation on the other receivers. 

Two .0005 1Lfd. condensers were used in 
the transmitter, one in the antenna and 
the nther in the ground lead. The ground 
lead by the way, -was only 15 inches long. 
Properly- balancing of condenser capacity 
gave rne equal distribution of current, 
normally slightly less than 2.5 amper!ls, 
varving now and then with the voltage rise 
or fall in the ship's mains. 

The transmitter, using four 50-watt 
tubes, was supplied with 60-cycle current 
upon departure from San Francisco, but 
just before we reached Honolulu the 
generator "went west" while Graham and 
i did a tail spin getting out of the way. 
This necessitated repairs which Lieutenant 
Williams (Radio Officer of the Seattle) 
took care ,of at once. However, while we 
were waiting for the generator we dis
eovered a 250-cycle dynamotor which was in 
good condition. We tried it out temporarily, 
not knowing how it would work on the 60-
eycle transformers. Since the transmitter 
used full wave rectification, two tubes on 
eaeh half of the cycle, we got a fah-ly de
('etJt note and one that was distinctive and 
mw that would be recognized once it had 

been heard. It worked out so wall we 
left the 250-cycle generator in, in place of 
the 60-cycle outfit. 

So distinctive was the note of NRRL that 
many times I merely called "CQ" just once 
without even signing and logged from two 
to five amateurs calling NRRL. Again I 
would call "CQ" and sign "FS" with the 
same result. Only when <~RM was very 
bad and most of the time it was fierce (lo
cal) did I have to call "CQ" three times 
&nd sign three times. At NO time did I 
ever have to call more than that number 
of times. Among the others who operated 
were Chief Radioman Ryan, one of the best 
operators I ever met; "Red" Graham, a i,ig 
SIX-footer, red-headed and a double for Don 
Mix; Millus, Haggerty and one or two 
others. 'fhey were all interested in high 
frequency and found much pleasure in 
working amateurs. It was through the 
fine co-operation of these ehaps that ·NRRL 
was installed and operated so consistently. 
No problem was too difficult for them to 
solve. 

Little need be said of the receiver as it 
was described in June ()ST. However, it is 
worthy of note that in spite of the terriffic 
heat and QRM from high power trans
mitters we had not the slig'htest trouble with 
it. The receiving antenna was 34 feet long, 
a single No. 12 bare copper wire running 
almost parallel with the transmitting an
tenna and within a :few feet of it. At 
times, QRM from the ship's transmitters 
was so bad we had to disconnect the re
ceiving antenna and do our receiving with
out antenna. The ~tronger signals eame 
through without much d1fficulty in recep-
tion. · 

When Commander S. C. Hooper, Fleet 
Radio Officer, turned me over to Lieutenant 
Williams, he warned me that the Seattle 
was already overcrowded and we would 
have to look over the ship to find a place 
for my own outfit. After going from stem 
to stern and finding nothing but the ('nm
pass shack, we had to use it-there was no 
other place. The compass shack is iust 
forward of the main-mast and on the boat 
deck, about 5:l feet above the water line. 
It is about six :feet square and completely 
surrounded by heavy boiler plate, there 
being five port holes. On either side of 
the compass shack are two up-takes from 
the engine room, from which we were 
blessed with plenty of heat no matter what 
direction the wind. Such was the location 
dNRRL. 

Ji,or two or three weeks I was without a 
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room and bunked wherever I. could find 
room, sometimes it '\Yas in flag plot and 
a~airi in the room of some officer who was 
-ehher on dutv or ashore. .As soon as the 
c-:=:~r,ss baggage ,and super-cargo l~ft the 
Rh!P, I ,,vas assigned a very eomfortable 
rnoin below the water line, hence no port 
holes. 

We left San Francisco April 14th, in the 
early afternoon. 'rhat evening, Just before 
dght o'dock, I also left the universe, being 
darn fool enough to contract a severe case 
of ,;ea-:,;ickness which lasted four nights 
nnd three days. During this time l was the 
most miserable cuss in the world. While 1 
had crossed the Atlantic six times during 
the war and through heavy seas, I had 
never been sea-Rick. I had asked everybody 
J knew who had been sea-sick what it was 
like. Nohodv <"ould tell me and I now know 
,vhy. Neither. c·an l tell you what it is 
like. I. onlv know that l had one wish, and 
that for land whether it he in China or at 
the bottom of the Pacific. No sleep and 
no . .,ats for that length of time took a11 the 
pep out of me but I djd manage to. get up 
lo the ;,haek on the evening of the 18th and 
·1.vork 1lCGW for a :few minutes. I passed 
1·<:1111pletely out from the heat and the effects 
of ;;;ea-;;ickness and ,,ame to ::<ome hours 
later; 

A.lthough my log doesn't show it, I know 
Chief RadiomaI1 Reeve;; wo1·ked 7MF, our 
first ,:ctation on the night of the 14th. 
HCGW was ·worked at 10:50 P. M., P.S.T. 
on the 18th. and on the 19th we ·worked 
hCMQ, oBUR and oCGW again. This was 
on about 78 meters ( 3844 Ks.) The 
morning of the :!0th we dicked with 10W, 
1PM. 1CMX. ~WB and also zjAC-our first 
eonta<:t with New Zealand. Such good DX 
for the first few nights was very ei1eourag
ing to Rav the least. I then had visions of 
wi,rkinl!' around world and all sorts of other 
vlaces. ·· 
~ \Ve docked at Honolulu early morning of 
the 20th. What wonderful sight it was for 
me, land. land and beautiful siinshine ! Mv 
iir:,t ,'xperience in the semi-tropici;. Of 
c-ourse, n1dio fsi!ence was the order he('ause 
,.,f the m:cmeuverf\ and NRRL was dosed 
down, but we H~tened just the same and 
l<1g-ged .i lAA with a flock of others. 1'1 or 
:sume unknown r.-ason, I eouldn't aeC'ount 
for the guod f<ignals on the 40-meter (7500 
Ks.) band, vet there were but a few ~ta
tions operating there. J eouldn't believe 
mv t>ars when tiA WT ooened up on 4000 
I·(,. and then compared signals on the 7500 
Ks. hand. flA WT vrns readable on -1000 
Ks. with two two stages o:f audio amnlifica
tion, but on '7500 Ks. he was audible 50 
feet from the fones. 

That wa:s enough for me, I immediately 
,.:hift<'ld NRRL to abont f:((4 meters (761il 
Ks.I nnd aithough my transmitting time 
wail vP•'Y limited, ,~.-e hooked up with atation 

after station. On April ::!flth our first eon
tact with Australia was with a2DS and w,~ 
dicked regularly thereafter. mlB was add
ed to the list with j lAA on May 2. May ,1th 
we connected with a2CMand a2YYI, and 
with a2BK on the 5th. Our first Canadian 
l;lSO was with c5Bi on May Hth. We 
added new stations heal d and worked 
nightly and more and more amateurs were 
dropping down to the 7500 Ks. band. In 
Jess than ten days we had every U. S. Dis
trict, Canada, Mexico, Japan, Australia and 
New Zealand in our "worked column". All 
this through the QRM which was many 
times worse on 7500 Ks. and added to it 
was the mush from the arc at NPM. 

Practically all of May was :spent in 
maneuvers around Hawaii, anchoring once 
in a while at La Haina, Maui. Radio 
silence prevented tr:msmission by NRRL 
and there were times when we had darkened 
ship and no transmission. It was then 
that the eompass shack "ran a tempera
ture" far above the 100" mark. We had to 
have light to copy by, but all ports had to 
be darkened. It was almost air tight inside 
the compass shack, I know it was water 
tight. With the heat coming from the up 
takes, I felt like a turkey belng roasted on 
Thanksgiving day. The compass shack was 
an ideal oven for just such purposes. 

We also were keeping regular test traffic 
schedules with NKF and several other 
Navy Stations. That beautiful erystal 
note from NKF was miles ahead of any
thing in the way of notes and it would 
simply eut through QRM like nothing else. 
No other note during the {mtire trip 
,'quailed it. although c9CK was very dose 
to it. 

Our first two-way' work on about 20 
meters (15,000 Ks.) was with 6XAP on May 
l 9th. QRM was so frightfully bad on thi,1 
frequency that we merely exchanged ca'lls 
s~>veraJ, tim~s. ~fay ~8 I he~rd. 1CM;P ca}! 
a~BK ,H fames and signed ,, times. This 
surprised me somewhafas 1CMP seemed to 
operate more intelligently than that. I 
excuse it with a thought that some lid must 
have been at the key. Further 15,000 Ks. 
work on May 25 was with 1HN, i3AGK, 
,;XAP, '1CGW, 6BUR, fiTS and HLP. 

[t was on May 25 that the llZD-NRRL 
combination started and, surprising ag it 
may seem, we maintained a schedule until 
the Seattle anchored at San Diego Septem
ber 26. True, we missed some nights, hut 
practically every time we were on the .'lir 
iogether we clicked. This was due in nr, 
small measure to the absolute reliabilitv 
of GZD and his dear conception of the 
meaning of exact time. l eould set the 
clocks of the entire Fleet from the minute 
I heard liZD. Time and time again T 
checked him and found that he startiid eall
ing exactly on the minute. Our ,whedule 
was at 10:30 P. M., P. S. T., und it meant 
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1U:30, not 10:29 or 10:31. Such accuracy 
is what makes working on schedule a real 
pleasure. Whenever there was a delay, 
it was at NRRL, and for reasons beyond 
my own control. This QSO with 6ZD was 
one of the real thrills of the entire trip
consistent, orderly and timely operation. 
OZD never sent double unless he was asked. 
He never asked for double transmission 
unless it was necessary--something I no
ticed a great many amateurs overlook. 

Mr. Babcock, our Pacific Division Di
rector may be over 60 years of age, but I 
take my hat off to him . as a real ham, 
thoroughly imbued with the spirit that 
makes this game what it is today. My 
congrats to 6ZD ! 

\Ve turned out a nice piece of DX on 
May 29 when we worked NUQG, the U. S. S. 
Pillsbury near Shanghai, China. We 
learned that NUQG used a 5-watt tube. 
May 80 we docked again at Honolulu where 
we remained the entire month of June, 
where we piled up the number of amateurs 
worked and heard. June 8 was one of our 
best nights, we logged 58 different ama
teurs, including 4SA at Porto Rico, and 
Australia and New Zealand and Canada. 
130 was our total number of stations for 
,June 6. French 8Q(~ was first heard June 
x, working z::lAC. 66 stations were logged 
,June 11, including rCBS, and ,Tune 12 we 
dicked with rA8 about 6:30 P. M., H. T. 

We met the amateurs of Honolulu and 
helped put 6BUC, the station of the Radio 
Club of Hawaii, on the air .. Dr. 0. E. Wall 
took us around and showed us things of 
interest. Our entire stay in Honolulu was 
most enjoyable and the many pleasant 
:,,wims at the famous Waikiki Beach will 
never he forgotten-I wish I were there 
now. Our hest DX was with pilHR whom 
we worked June 16. Let me mention it 
now, this is the last station NRRL worked 
hefore N RRL was removed from the Seattle 
just three days before we anchored at San 
lliPgo. pilHR closes the official NRRL log 
Neptember 28 at 6 :56 A. M., P.S.T., with 55 
minutes of perfect QSO. 

l saw enough of the maneuvers of the • 
Fleet while we were in Hawaiian Waters 
to appreciate and respect the Navy. No
where have I ever seen anything like it
that tremendous organization of nearly 50,-
000 men functioning as a single unit. Perfect 
[•o-ordination and organization is the answer. 
Everything is done according to schedule 
and right on the minute. Everything is 
done quietly and one never hears loud talk
ing or shouting. Our Navy is a well kept 
piece of machinery and to l3ee it and appre
ciate it you must be with it at sea where 
it is at home. 

The Hawaiian waters were a theater of 
mimic warfare where those high marks of 
pron~iency and efficiency were attained. 

Battleships of some 32,000 tons are handled 
as easily as one would handle an automo
bile. Provisions are carried for the entire 
personnel and the sick are cared for as if 
they were in some fine hospital ashore. No 
small detail is omitted in any department 
of the maneuvers. Those of ).'OU who are 
fortunate enough to he in the Naval Re
;,erve should make every effort to take ad
vantage of a cruise. If you are not in the Na
val Reserve, you ought to enroll now-g-et 
your bed made and know how it is going to 
feel to sleep in it. Don't wait for somebody to 
assign you one which you may not like. I 
am sure no man or officer in or out of the 
Navy has greater respect for it than I have. 

Promptly at 9 :00 A. M. on July 1 we 
shoved off for Melbourne and Sidney, 
Australia, part of the l:<"'leet going- to one 
port and part to the other. \Ve ,vere then 
carrying out regular daily official traffic 

Lieut. Comdr. J. G. B. Gromer. U.S.N., 
Navigator of the ll .S.S. ::leattle. He 
gave us ~even perfeC't .. land-falls." 
<No, he doesn't use these instrument!t 

in his regular navigation work). 

S•!hedules with NKF and NPU and our 
work with amateurs was very limited. It 
,uas then that we 'had to show the Navy 
uhat high frequency radio could do-we 
had to move traffic when all other trans-
1.nitters would fail to eover the gl·eat dis
. ;ances confronting us; and these distances 
increased each day. The only possible few 
minutes I had were given over to 6CGW on 
1.5,000 Ks., and we maintained a schedule 
daily until the Seattle arrived at Samoa. 
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July :l we had all sorts of athletic games, 
boxing, wrestiing and other sports. It was 
a general holiday. 

The eventful day, one which I shall never, 
never forget was July 6 when we crossed 
the equator-the day on which Neptunus 
Rex and his wild gang took command of 
,,very ship in the Fleet. At midnight July 
r, ;ill ships were :;topped for one minute and 
by the light of the searchlights Davy ,Jones, 
,secretary to N eptunus Rex came aboard and 
Herved the subpoenas that meant our doom 
next day. Bright and early, Neptunus 
Rex and his party eame. aboard, hauled 
down the Commander-in-Chief's Flag from 
the mainmast and hoisted the ,Jolly Roger
bkull and cross-bones. 

The business of going before the Royal 
Doc and his assistants was enough to make 

Left to Tight: 112DS. a2CM and u6TS, taken 
on the roof of a2DS, Sydney. 

any man shudder, to say nothing about the 
many other things :that happened before 
we finally got shaved by the Royal Barbel'. 
!Joe makes a careful examination of your 
teeth, using a small brush coated with 
ic,dine, gray paint, graphite, quinine and 
t-alt water. He literally fixes you up so 
~'OU won't taste anything for several days. 
Then he gives you a glass of some eon
to!'tion made up of the same stuff with the 
addition of several other poisons which you 
must swallow after a large pill. .The pill is 
made of bread dough and ~s about an inch 
in diameter. Inside it is filled with every
thing but dvnamite--Lord, what a terrible 
taste, I ean. still taste it. 

If you have behaved yourself and have 
minded your own business and have a good 
record, you may escape with all your hair. 
Otherwise one of the barbers is liable to run 
a dipper length-wise through your hair 
and it usually 'leaves a path big enough 
for a hob sled to roast down. Next you 
sten up on the platform and the barber 
,,mears vour face with a half ton of flour 
and water mixed with gray paint. graphite, 
engine oil and, I believe, tar. While you 
are fussing about it you get tipped back
wards into a pool of salt water in which 

about a half dozen graphite covered "hears" 
take great pleasure in seeing how long you 
<'an stay under water without drowning. 
Once out of the pool (if you are lucky 
enough to get out) you have to nm a 
gauntlet--try and run it on a slippery deck, 
while a couple of dozen men try to eave 
in your ribs with canvass clubs. Great fun, 
this!, Being a ''shellback" I am bound 
under oath to divulge none of the deeper 
secrets of this organization. 

We arrived in Samoa .July lO, where l 
first met Cliff Dow, GZAC of the famous 
Hawaiian-1A W relay some years al!:o. 
Since I happened to be at lAW that memor
able night, Dow and I relayed it all uver 
again. We stayed in Samoa just long 
enough to coal ship. By the way, the 
Seattle takes on Hll carloads of coal at one 
loading. We shoved off for Melbourne next 
morning at 7 o'clock. There wasn't much 
chance for amateur work, but during a lull 
on the night of ;July 13 I dicked with 
WWDO who was between Seward and Ko
wasdiak, Alaska. He said he was using a n
watter. Yes, it was t.he night of the 11th 
that I first worked Chilean 1EG, QRA Vil-
eun, Chile. · 

I was surprised at the forrific walop of 
the signals from c4GT who was always 
very loud. It was my impression that ha 
was using two fi-watters, but it eould not 
have been so. He must have at least a 
250-watter to put through a :i\ignal nf the 
order of Q S A. 

It was '1 :00 A. M., Melbourne Time, of 
J'uly 20 that I first heard g2NM, my old 
friend, Gerald Marcuse .. Just a few minute,; 
before, l heard f8CT working. I. called him 
when I could find a minute in the QRM, but 
ND. About (l o'clock the same evening I 
heard g2LZ and at G:45 P, M. heard g2NM 
again. I gave him a hlast and oh boy, we 
connected-didn't we have a great time! 
Worked him again the next two days on 
schedule and when we docked in Melbourne 
on the 23rd, practically all radio ceased. 
NRRL kept schedules only with NKF and 
NPU as no other transmitter could reach the 
distance and I shoved off t omeet our friends 
the Aussies. NRRL wa!'! our only means of 
1·adio communication with Washington and 
Honolulu. 

The Seattle wasn't tied to the dock before 
J became acquainted with Ross A. I-foll. 
a3JU, who was down to meet me. I knew 
Mm fullv tifteen minutes before we finaily 
::hook h

0

ands when visitors were allowed 
aboard. The enthusiastic and sincere wel
come of the Fleet was most impressive-
there was something so really sincere about 
it. We felt it whe-rever we went. 

Hull looked over NRRL. We sat and 
drank a eup of eoffee and after the formal 
official ceremonies were over Hull and I 
went to his office in Little Collins Street. 
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It was a duplicate of what I saw when I 
<:ame to Hartford some five years ago. A 
little unimposing place on the fifth floor of 
an office building which is the office of Radin 
Utoadcast (Australian) edited by Ross A. 
Hull. A stenographer, bookkeeper circula
tion manager and what not seemed to be 
Miss Mycroft. Another young lady in the 
r.mter office was the other only assistant. 
I mention this only because I hope Aus
tralian Radio Broadcast will prosper as 
did QST and I hope Hull will have an office 
as large and with as many employees as we 
have at A.R.R.L. Headquarters now. I 
have seen A.R.R.L. Headquarters grow out 
of a dinky little two-room office on the fifth 
floor of the Waverly Building. If Hull 
t,ould have se_en this with me, he would be 
encouraged as I am. Amateur radio in 
Australia is bound to prosper. About 4 
o'clock we had tea-yes sir, it really is done, 
this drinking of tea we hear so much about. 
H. Kingsley Love, president of the W .I.A., 
(Melbourne) a3BM; B. J. Masters Secre
tary; and Cox, a3BD joined us at "tea" 
in a short time. It was my first meeting 
with the Aussies and I found them with the 
same general thoughts as we hams have 
over here. They are most courteous and 
modest. They are thorough in ·their work 
icmd sincere in their wishes to improve ama
teur radio. Visits to a3BQ, a3BM, a3BD, 
a3XF, a3LM, a3.JlJ, a3XO, a3EF, a3ZN, 
a3UI, a3EM and other stations in Mel
bourne impressed me with the careful 
handling of current and voltage on the 
plates of the tubes. Not once in any of 
the Melbourne :stations did I see a plate of 
any tube c.hange color in the slightest. 
Ross Hull calls it the land of cold "toobs" 
and I agree with him. But their sincere 
welcome ·more nearly represents how warm 
the plates of our tubes are when in opera
tion. 

A few days in Melbourne and then I went 
to Sydney where Maclurcan, a2CM, and his 
crowd met me. Knowing my time was 
limited, Mac didn't waste any time but 
1;0t under way at once with visits to a2DS, 
a2BK, a2JR, a2,TM, a2YI and a2CM the 
first afternoon and evening. Next after
noon Phil Renshaw, a2DE, showed me ''our 
Harbor" from his motor boat. Whatever 
you hear about the harbor at Sydney, if it 
is good, believe it. Sydney has an honest
to-goodness harbor. That evening I visited 
a2CX, a2DE, a2DJ, a2LD and a2IJ. 

My visit in Sydney was a most enjoyable 
one. Mac saw to that in other ways than 
radio. They do have S.Y.T. and D.Y.T. in 
Sydney-attention M.H., K.M. and M. M. 
Next morning we yjsited the Amalgamated 
lamp works and Mr. Hook, of Amalgamated 
Wireless. presented me with a 'I'-250 and 
three DEVT-24 tubes. 

Maclurean had me as his guest at the 

Wentworth Hotel and it was from this base 
we operated and where many hams were 
met. Of the stations I visited in :Sydney, 
I again came in contact with what I had 
r;een in Melbourne--cold "toobs". But I 
now think it is wiser to operate at normal 
voltage and currents than to be sorry for 
trying to crowd 4000 volts into a poor lone 
5-watter. Tubes cost money in Australia, 
more than we have to pay for them here. 
The Australian ham doesn't have it quite as 
handy as we do when it comes to buying de
cent apparatus. If we burn out a tube or 
blow a condenser we can usually run around , 
to the corner drug store or newsstand and 
buy another one. Not so easy in Australia 
---you've got to have some kind of "drag" to 
get a tube over there. Most of the ap
paratus is home-made, such as trans
formers, condensers, grid leaks and induct
ances. 'I'his is especially true of transmit
ting apparatus. Good condensers are 

A native hut of Samoa, an ideal place for all 
kinds of radio work-no amateur QRM within 
2500 miles and not one BCL on the whole 

island. 

:,:carce as hen's teeth, but in spite of these 
handicaps the Australian amateur is forg
ing ahead rapidly as is shown by the work 
they are doing. ' 

It was my pleasure to address a meeting 
of the Wireless Institute of Australia in 
Sydney and again in Melbourne--once the 
Victorian Section and the other time the 
New South Wales Section. In each case 
I found something that reminded me of one 
of our own conventions--it was so utterlv 
different. There was absolute quiet ai1d 
order-no whistle blowing, no buzzers, no 
loud noises of any kind. I don't know 
·whether it would be better for our hams to 
do things that way or whether it would be 
better for the Australians to follow our 
methods; although I lean toward the 
foriner. · 

I shall remember Mr. George A. Taylor, 
of Sydney who presented me with a boome
rang--meaning to come back. I have hopes 
of returning again to Australia because it 
is a wonderful countrv with wonderful peo
ple, especially the haimt 

What are our signals like in Australia? 
Briefly, there is nothing like them. It is 
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just one scramble of (2RM, interspersed 
with rotten notes. NKF was audible 100 
feet from a loud 8peaker on two audio 
stages. American hams rip in with 
signals that you couldn't imagine. Really, 
I was never more than a few hours from 
home by radio, . al tho.ugh I mus~ have been 
about 8,000 n11les from Hartford. I be
lieve every U. S. District could be Jogged in 
the course of a few hours-not one .. $tation 
but many of them. I worked 6BUR from 
a2YI one evening and a few hours later 
worked 6CGW from a2CM. We just hap
pened to pick them ,mt of the scramble. 

Returning to Melbourne I met Mr. ,fames 
J. Malone, Chief Manager Telegraphs and 
wireless, and Mr. Brown, both of whom 
were v~ry appreciative of amateu~ radio 
Austrahan amateurs are not permitted to 
handle messages and no doubt this is a 
handicap in their work. It mean~ t~ey 
have no incentive for relay orgamzat1on 
because there is nothing to relay. 'There 
is some discussion about· the active organi
zation of the Australian Radio Relay 
League.. It doesn't seem to materialize, 
but I feel certain it would develop if those 
l,mateurs were permitted to relay messages. 
Mr. Malone was kind enough to prepare an 
article for me ·which appears in our Inter
national Section. Be sure and read it. 

Getting back aboard NRRL; we left 
Melbourne and many good friends but took 

The T.JK. and a native of Samoa. The 
native is the partially ,•lothed gentleman 

on the right. 

with us only the warmest feelings and best 
wishes as vre shoved off August 6 for Well
ington. Because NRRL was the only_ sta
tion capable of working NKF direct, 
practically the entire evenings :vere :u~ed 
for official business an;<l no_ amateur QSOi 
what with schedules with N PM and NP,U · 
There wasn't much amateur work on the 
~aY across to Wellington where we docked 
August 11. 

Again as in Melbourne, I found an ama-

i:eur :friend he£ore the ship had docked. 
z2BX was there to meet me. Later z2AC, 
,AAR, z2G,J, z2XA and old Syd Stronv, 
zaAE, came to visit NRRL. Beeause of in
ereased schedules and the heavy inC'rease in 
traffic, l had hut a few hours ashore all 
the while in Wellington. It was thought
ful of the Zedders to come down to NRRL, 
because I wa,i unable to get away as much 
as I had in Melbourne. ,dAG, ziAK, z2AB. 
and many other hams visited NRRL where 
we had regular ham-fests every day. 

There were regular observations to he 
made on sun-set effect anct facting. Many 
afternoc,ns there ·were from two to six 
amateurs sitting by quietly in the Pompass 
:0 hack with me. Imagine, as early as ,! 
o'dock ilER sarted putting ;;ignals through. 
The sun was still high in the Heavens. As 
early as 2:57 P. M. ! logged g2NM and for 
<•ight nights during our stay in Wellingt?n 
we worked on schedule; g2NM using voice 
a good part of the time. French amateur~ 
eame in like locals; in fact much louder, 
as it was next to impossible to read some 
of the Zedders only a hundred or ::;o miles 
awav. Holland OSV was heat'd August 16 
at 4:45 P. M. and shortly after that f heard 
;;ome funnv noise which turned out to he 
\V AP-Lo1:d, what a note! August 19 I 
clicked with WAP, after GAW'l' fixed us 
up, and W AP was worked several times 
after that without much trouble. 

One evening, August 20, I was over to 
visit z2XA and at 10 :00 P. M. QSO'd u1KA. 
We worked for a half hour sending single 
and without a single repeat. 1 KA was 
eopied on a ioud speaker during the entire 
time--so you g-et an idea of what signals 
are like at z2XA. This was on one step of 
audio as I l'emember it. It was just 
like meeting lKA at H c:onvention where 
we all get together and tell lies about our 
notes and QSA etc., only I was truthful-
his note wasnt the worst I heard; but it 
wasn't the best nor pure D.C. by a ;:rvud 
many ehokes. 

'fhe New Zealand hams al'f! up against 
the same problems as the Australians in 
getting good appar~tus and tubes. They 
are real hams. In fact I would venture a 
guess that we are all alike no matter in 
what part of the world. z:lac spent several 
days aboard NRRL and I can truthfully say 
w~ talked along the same lines of amateur 
radio as if I had known him all my life. 
'l'here is something almut this amateur 
game that is eompletely different from any
thing I have ever encountered E-isewhere. 

We left Welling-ton August 21 an1 I find 
in my log a call 6ZK. [ believe !h.;1: to he 
a station in Palestine. He was q:-:;o 1DH 
at 7:21 A. M. Heavy traffic and further 
~ehedules again prevented as. much work 
with amateurs as ; would ]1ke,.. _ I inust 
not forget to rnent10n the terrific signal 
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that 6CGW pushed through with his rebuilt 
outfitr---;;ignals readable 50 feet from the 
JJhones; and 6CGW made the old diaphrams 
rattle all the way back to San Diego-he 
now has the NRRL phones which he rattled 
harder than any other amateur. 

There was nothing exciting as we re
turned to Samoa; except I logged 5EW call
ing 9TJ 84 times August 26. We anchored 
at Pago Pago, Samoa; August 30 and NRRL 
was dosed down be(:ause NPU was 
handling all our business. I had an op
portunity to visit natives and native huts. 
Cliff Dow and I had some further ham
fests. 6ZAC is the same as NPU-a dual 
station signing 13ZAC when working ama
teurs and NPU when working other Navy 
Stations. Dow hasn't started any of the 
Samoans up with transmitters. He has a 
paradise. _ being all by himself and not n 
B.C.L. or· another ham within 2500 miles. 
No QRM. 

We left Samoa September :3rd for 
Papeete, •rahiti, where we anchored Sep
tember 8. KFUH was also 11.nchored with
in fiO yards of the Seattle and we had to 
divide operating hours to some extent, 
NRRL taking about !18%. Hi! A new 
:station that may be on the air signing DON 
most any time, is that of R. C. Donaldson, 
QRA Papeete, Tahiti. DON was unable 
to get over to see NRRL because of an in
fection in his leg but we managed to have a 
few hours together anyhow. 

September 13 at 7:45 A. M. found us 

The "shack"-newly <"onstructed, of the Wireless 
"Institute of Australia, Victorian Seetion. Here 
will b• installed one of the premier Australian 

ham stations. 

headed for home--the last and longest jump 
of the cruise-:J,650 miles to San Diego. I 
remember that we coaled :,hip in Papeete 
and Captain Kempff, commanding the U, 
S. S. Seattle, told me that we were going 
to make 67 r.p.m. (the propellers); that 
we were g·oing to have 250 tons ~f coal left 
over and that we were going to "drop the 
hook" in San Diego at 8 :00 A. M. Septem
ber 26. Imagine that! Have you ever 
started out on an auto trip of a couple of 
hundred miles and tried to follow a sched
ule'/ How near did you come to hitting it'? 
W e11, we did everything r.lit'Ptain Kempff 

:;aid we would do except for one thing
a rather serious offense. We had 254 
tons of coal left over instead of 250 and 
nobody can account for that error. Not 
•me quarter turn did the propellors vary, 
not o_nce did we change our prescribed 
course and we "dropped the hook" at 8 :00 
A. M. September 26 at San Diego. That's 
navigating! 

There were many hundreds of little in
cidents that space does not permit men
tioning, but they will make good strays in 
the future. NRRL averaged over 1,000 
messages per month of official Navy mes
;ages in addition to about 200 messages per 
month of personal nature and which were 
handled by amateurs. We <,ither worked 
or heard amateurs in every U. S. District, 
Canada, Mexico, Japan, China, Philippines, 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Australia, New 
Zealand, Italy, Holland, Prance, England, 
Hawaii, Samoa, Guam and Palestine: 

®bituat!' 
With dee_µ regret it is our unhappy duty to 

record the death of the following A. R. R. L. 
members-all of them amateurs in the true 
sense of the word. friends of ours and friends 
n r ),murs. Their calls will be mi$sed but 
l,hey themselves will never be forgotten. 

Willis W. Wick, (1BM:U of Sheboygan. \Vis
r-onain. Both City Manager and Publicity 
Correspondent as wdl as an aetive member of 
thP Milwaukee Radio Amateurs Club, he was 
one of Wisconsin"s hPst radio men and a 
hearty and enthusiastic A. R. R. L. supporter. 

G,,orge J. Shadick, c4AR of Regina, Uanada. 
He was in charge of the radio t.est.ing depart
ment of the Canadian West Electric Company, 
se.:-ond operator at CKCK. the broadcasting 
station of the Leader Publishing Company, a11d 
an amateur of very high standing, 

f!Jdmund M. Prince. jr., 5AGJ, Birmimtham. 
Alabama. One uf the best amateur operators 
in Birmingham. His signals ·were known 
from the North Pole to Panama and from the· 
Netherlands to Australia. One or the main• 
stays of the Rirmingham Radio Club and a 
friend of all radio men in that eity. 

Donald E. Wilson, 9CPL, of Marinette, Wis
e,.Jnain. His station was not in operation at. 
the time of his death as he WM attending the 
University of Wisconsin. He was planning 
to i,et back into the amateur game, tho, and 
had assembled most of the equipment. Well
known and well liked, his death has made , 
vaeancy that will be hard to fill . 

• Jnsei,,h A. Sjogren, JA,i;A of New Haven, 
Connecticut. A tr.ue A. R. R. L. man. owner 
of an Official Broadcasting Station, adive and 
pro11:res•ive. His familiar call will he missed 
hv au. 

Pancost, of 8ZF, is being reported from all 
parts of the globe when it is probably the 
FRZ Naval tactical call that is really being 
h~ard. 
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A Simple Wavelength Chart 
By Harry Etkin* 

H
ERE is a Wavelength Chart that 

will be found very useful for the 
determination of wavelength, in
ductance or caµacity, when any two 

of the values are known. (Jnly one opera
tion is necessary and no mathematics are 
needed. Both micromicrofarads and micro
farads are used in the ('apacity scale and 
both microhenries and miHihenries in the 
inductance scaJe. Be very sure that you 
are using the right units. 

The ehart is used as follows: 
A-For wavelength determinations. 

F'or wavelengths from 10 meters to 
1000 meters align A.A.A. For from 
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1000 to 100,000 align B.B.B. 
Take a straight edge such as a rule or 
piece of paper and simply lay it across 
the three scales so that it intersects 
with the two outer scales at known 
v~lues of inductance and eapacity. It 
will then cut. the wavelength scale at 
the eorrect answer. 
Example: A circuit has the inductance 
of 250 microhenries and the ('apacity 
of f:'10 microfarads. The drcuit v,ill 
then oscillate at app. 210 meters. 

B--Determination if inductance of eapacity 
and wav<:1length are known. 
Example: The capacity used is .0005 

microfarads and the eircuit 
is to oscillate at :WO meters. 
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The inductance is then found 
to be fiOO microhenries. 

C--Determination of capacity if 
the .inductance and wave
length are known. 
Example: Coil has the in
ductance of 450 microhenries 
and it is to be used in a closed 
tuned circuit which is to 
01:cillate at 400 meters. The 
capacity is then found to be 
97 micromicrofarads. 

8EU is getting out after good 
messages to handle. He has col
lected a raft of good traffic and 
now threatens to stand in front of 
the Western Union office and tell 
all prospective customers that 
the A. R. R. L. will handle \,m 
£ree of charge! 

If you are grinding your own 
quartz c1·ystals and want to get 
the frequency down to within a 
hundredth of one per cent the 
final "grind" should be made with 
rouge (face-paint). It is perfect
ly possible to g;rind the crystals to 
this accuracy if plenty of time is 
taken and if you can measure the 
crystal's frequency with this 
degree of accuracy. 

~ 5ilo McOlellan St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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A· New Reflex Circuit 
Bv L. W. Hatry* 

SlNC. Et.he refle~ circui.t tr.aveled i~ f··.rom 
France and amce the presentat10n ot 
it, M inver11ed by Grime s first in QST. 

, it has been the bane of more fans than 
any other circuit. Rea.tna have been written 
about it, praising it and recommending it, 
but the latter days are sMing it condemned 
regularly. 

Providing the proper precautions are 
taken the reflex circuit i,; theoretically 
sound. Considering the incoming wave with 
its audio envelope, the perfect re-
production uf that audio envel
ope in the plate drcuit of a 
vacuum tube operated properly 
in the center of .its characteris
tic curve without overload, and 
the audio-frequency through the 
same amplifier tube for the re-" 
flex gain, there is no theoretical 
bogey to curse the reflex. 

Pr,actically the matter is 
quite different. Up to the 
present very few months we 
have had but few good audio 
amplifying transformers. Either 
the transformer sacrificed am
plification to gain quality or 
quality to gain amplification. 
Where transformers needed a 
primary inductance in the 
vicinity of 55 henrys to gain an 
impedance of the order of 20,-
000 ohms at (30 cycles (which is 
fairly low in the musical scale) 
the transformers normally to 
hand had primaries with in
ductance values from 1!:l to ri 
henrys. 'fhe curves of these 
latter transformers had tre
mendous drops at the bass 
end of the musical frequency 
&cale. 'l'hat wasi one source of 

denser would be something like (\ and D,. 
(\ is a good curve and D, a bad one with ex
eessive \'olume on a rather narrow band of 
frequencies. The quality of C, would be 
good but the amp~1fication would be low. 
,l!'rom C, we can understand two things: the 
audio transformer used should have a rising 
characteristic curve of voltage against fre
quency for use in a reflex with by-pass 
,:ondensers and the secondary must be either 
too small or too large to resonate within 

THE COMPLETE SET 

rlistortion in the usual reflex. 
Another ::;ource of. and cause 
for, distortion lies in the Hxed 
condensers with which it was 

The right-hand and central dials can be re11laced by a single 
dial controlJing a 2-unit variable t.~ondenser. lt is then necessary 
to use great care in matching the tunini;r ranges of the second 
and third grid circuits. One then has a first-rate 2-control set
and everyone has· two hands .. 

neces;sary lo :shunt the audio 
transformers. The primary by-pass con
denser was not so bad but the large :;;econd
ary by-pass .-lid things to the transformer 
output curve. A good transformer not by
passed would ha,ve a curve of the general 
nature of A in Fig. 1. 'rhe good trans
former with a ,;econdary shunt eond.enser 
would then have a curve like C or D. De
pending upon the size of the secondary the 
resulting eurves of the transformers of C, 
and D, wlth a fixed secondary shunt eon-

''" 11'.lX, Information .Service A.R.R.L. also Radio 
··1\1'}11\.i1:11rn Hartforij 'rim~s, Hartforrl, Connecticut. 

the audio-frequency band with the shunt 
condenser required.' 

Guod reflexes have been built out of 
easual eomponents by sheer luck in picking 
out the right parts, but ·this has happened 
very Reldom. However, using a, good audio 
transformer with a very small shunt sec
ondary capacity ought to produce a goo<l 

l, A eapadty across the primary of an A.F. 
tran11former of 15 t.o 1 ratio of transformation I whfoh 
i• nearly the eame as the ratio of turns) will bav(' 
roughly the ~ame dfeP.t as a secondary eondensel'" 
t/25th as large. Thus a fairlv Jari.e primary hY•\W,SS 
ean bP 11sed without harm.-T~ch, :tll<l. · · 
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audio etll'VP., since the reactance of a small 
condenser t;ll the order of .0000/i µJd. is 
hiM enough to prevent nmch loss of poten
tial and hence volume. 

As will he se<°n :from the above the pos
,.d bilities of a distorted -audio output being 
,rnperimpose<l on r!1e incoming inodulated 
R. F. and modulating it again are definite. 
1,Vhen !,he process is through, the original 
audio Pnvelope may bea1· no Telation to the 
:,tep-ehild that. translated, resounded in the 
irritated P;c;t•s of the listener. Both the 
hroa<lca-sting station from which ·the signal 

10_,) 

Fl G. I AUDIO TRANSFORMER CURVES 
:iliOWING EFFECT OF SHUNT CAPAC I fl£$ 

originated ~nd the loud-:speaker that pro
rlnced it finally could disclaim any respon
,.;ibility. 

However, there was still one other trouble. 
In avoiding the 1o:c;f\ of amplification and 
possible harmful resonance obtainable wi-th 
:i. large secondary by-pass condenser on the 
audio transformer, the by-pass was often 
T't'<luced to a size that made it partly inef
f,.etive. Consequent of this the audio-

. tra,nsformer became fuli of R.F. and the 
n·sul't was instability-- the main and most 
immediatelv noticeable fault of the usual 
;•eflex. The instability was often overcome 
by deliberate 01· unsuspected loRsers that 
,acrificed amplification--· the reflex failect 
t,o g·ive r+ll the results one would have sup
posed H, shoul<l. Nor was. this ,mough 
trouble. The builders of the reflexes that 
the pubiic emulated ·would put their by-pass 
condensers directly across the audio •trans
f'.,rnH•rs ,,nil ,·1,rn,equently the audio tl'ans-

formers with its iron core near the R. F. 
inductances. This was poor design. A t,om
bina:tion effect resulted that added stability 
to the H.F. drcuits through increased R.F. 
resistance due to fron hysteresis the short 
leads having brought the iron core of the 
audio transformer into the R.F. fieids of the 
coils and condensers. 

However, in spite of the above, the one 
tube reflex (F'ig. 2) has proved in general 
quite satisfactory, particularly in the ease 
of· one like the Roberts reflex that uses a 
detector at its regenerative point and has 
the reflexed tube properly biased. The 
Roberts circuit uses no secondary by-pas:. 
on the audio transformer which in part ac
counts for 1,ome of the neutralizing diffi-
culty found. ·· 

'Thus ~1ou see [:here wPre practical evils 
that brought on r,thers. The most amazing 
thing is that the commercial reflex kits anct 
sets have been pretty g·ood in spite of all 
these practicai bogeys. However, t,he 
\vriter had never heard a reflex set that en
tirely 2,atisfied him in regard to quality, 
sensitivity or volume. 

The things that must be done to solve 
the problem of producing a decent reflex 
i\et are obvious. The eapacity across t.he 
seeondary of the a11dio transformer must 
e.ither be very oimall or else dispensed with.' 
The R.F. energy must be kept out of the 
audio transformers. The solution that does 
both these t,hing-s is as simple as it is ob
v,ons. (See F'ig. 3). /1..n R.F'. choke should 
t&ke care of the R.F. if a by-pass conden
ser is impractical. 'rhe first cirwit to make 
proper use of this idea was conceived ae
f•otding to .Fig ,1 and took advantage of the 
circuit eapacit.y to do without a condenser 
for the filament return. It is more advis
able to use a, small f'apacitv on the order 
of 50 micromirrofarads ;mcli as can be ob
tained in an a,'.('urate va·lue in the Sangamo 
fixed mica cut,denser: t.his i~ indicated hv 
the dotte<l lines in l!"'ig. 4. The Rice neu-

tralizing method can be a<lded by means of 
the small variable (•ondenser indicated for 
plate (•onnection. Blocking in any case i~ 
preventE>d hy the ;rrlii-fiiament :,hunl leak 
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provided by the resistance of :the audio sec
ondary circuit. 

The probably ideal circuit for reflex pur
poses will use resistance coupling since no 
distortion should then occur. Very likely it 
will be inversed a,nd will use high-mu tubes 
because of the greater amplification obtain
able from them with resistance coupling. 
The RF. transformers in .such a set will 
have a lower ratio due to much increased 
primary windings and the fact that the 
high-mu tube operates effectively without 
high voltage stepup-perhaps there will be 
auto-transformer (choke) R.F. coupling. 
This arrangement is being experimented 
with .. 

l<'urther Considerations for Quality 
Reproduction 

The inverse i;ystem of reflexing is not 
ideal for reflexing with transformer audio 
coupling if audio qua,lity is desired. The 
final audio amplification is put into the first 
tube where also is the weakest R.F. The 
audio energy is so much stronger than the 
weak R.F., having gone through sever-al 
stages, and it is so much more likely that 
modulation because of distort.ion will occur. 

'rhe circuit to be described frees the sec
ondary of the audio transformer of most of 
the by-pass eapacity. The primary clr
cuits should also be similarly freed. A 
greater by-pass than 1 000 µµfd. should not 
be used since that amount will generally be 
found a,dequate. If a smaller capacity will 
wor;.;: it should be used. While J 000 ftµfd. 
primary by-passes are specified please don't 
take this as a holy c<immandment. The 
capacities worked out with remarkable 

nicety of quality for the old-style Amer
Tran transformers used. .A more modern 
transformer ( the new over-size Amer-'rra-ns 
for instance) will probably be found to work 
better with by-pass capacities of only 250 
ftµfd or 500 riµfd. It is entirely possible 
that some transformers with a large distrib
uted capacity in the primary will not need 
a by-pass capacity at all. Don't use any 
more eapacity on a good transformer than 
necessary. 

Biasing grid potentials should be used 

wherever possible as indicated by the G 
battery c!onnections. 

Very high c1;1pacity by-pa-sses c;an con
line the R.J:i'. and ii'udio components to the 
shortest po9Sible paths if used where they 
can do no harm. A. capacity greater than 
lµf d is not neede,d as an R.Jl. by-pass but 
a eapacity greater than 15 µfd. is necessary 
to be an adequate audio by-pas~. 

An absurdity has beE>n offered the public 
in the way of 1 or 2 µfd. by-passes for 
audio frequenciee across battery lines 
whose resistance for tho15e frequencies. is 
very, very apprE>cia,bly below the reactance 
of the condenser. What good purpose suoh 
audio by-passes can serve is problematic. 

P, 

1,111 ,,,, 
• B + 

.001 ·pid 
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FIG. 4 THE GENERAL IDEA IN ONE STAGE 

Fig, 4-The general idea in one stage. 
Pl-20 turns wound on same form as Sl. 
St-Wound fn two sections of 25 turns ~No. 2:? 

d.r.c. on 3" tubing. 
R.F.C.-r.oo turns on s1mol lump-wound. Use No. 

32-36 wire. Don't wind in layers. 
P2-25 turns No. :rn U.S.C. inside 82. 
82-45 turns No. 22 D.S.C. a" tubing. 
Detector regeneration can be added a la Browning. 

Drake, et al. 
The ronstants are experimental. 

The tubes should be us1c<d in accordance 
with the work to be done. In an un-inversed 
reflexed set the first tube has the least 
load, the next more and so on. Assuming 
a set with three ,stages of R.F. amplifica,: 
tion and three A.F'. straightly reflexed, tlie 
first tube would be a 201A with 45 volts of 
B and the 1% volts of C; the seeond tube 
also a 201A with !JO volts of B and tne 
consequently ~~reater C, and the last tube 
either a 201A .vith unusually high plate 
voltage and increased C or else, much safer, 
a more poyerful tube such as the 1.12, or 
210. The detector couJ.d be satisfactorily 
a 201A tube with relatively high plate vol
tage on the order of ,!fi to 90 and the C 
bias to go with adjusted for best results. 
The writer has found it advantageous to 
operate the detector with no grid-conden
ser. 
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A imitable grid bias is obtained by plac
ing the rheostat in the negative A battery 
lead and re-turning the detector grid circuit 
directly to the -A batt&y termmal. 'rhls 
arrangement is satisfactory for a detector 
piate voltage of 22-45. A. greater C vol
tage is necessa•ry when higher detector 
plat~ voltages al'e used or when very strong 
signals are being received. 

·1n the event that a y.:rid-eondenser and 
leak are <lesired, leaks on the order of .I to 
1 megohm should be experimented with in
,,;tead of •the usual sizes. Biasing the grid 
of the detector tube negatively as here sug
gested usually results in less distortion and 
::;ensltivity alike. However, this reflex cir-

R.F. couplers is an air-core transformer 
\\ ith an 18 turn primary of .No. ;!4 D.S.C. 
and a 4~ turn secondary using No. 2-1 D.C.C. 
in two banks of 21 turns and one narrow 
layer of (i turns. The h.tnks are straight 
layer-wound pyramids separated ¼" at the 
bases. The secondary diameter is 8 % " anct 
the primary fits dosely inside. Any good 
ILI<'. transformer will serve. This, it hap
pens. is tuned with a 250 1iµfd. vari-sble 
condenser. The detector-c-oupler is similar 
;;ave that the primary has 15 turns and the 
secondary fi8. The secondary sizes are ac
counted for in saying they ,vere unwound 
fr-om oversize c;oils to approximately match 
inductances aud fit the broadcast spectrum. 

1fhe neutraiizing taps include 14 
turns from the filament-end of the 
secondary of the inter-stage .R.F. 
t.ransformer, and 12 turns on the 
other. 

It is important that the con
densers in the grid leads of the first 
two tubes be accurate and perma
nent. The accuracy is necessary 
so that the R.F. transformers will 
give the same performance ·with 
similar turwng condensers. The 
permanence is necessary so that 
the set will maintain this perform
ance both as to aeeuracy of tuning 
and as to quietness. 

This cir~uit is the practical one of the set in the photographs. 
The condenser in shunt to f.he audio--transformer serondary has 
been moved up to the ,,;rid end of the :R.F'. tranaformers to 
ftermit eonneding the filament end dire('tly to the filament. 
This puts the rotary plates of the variable condensers at filament 
voltage whirh i~ the l'tame S$ ground. 'l:his eliminates capacity 
effect to the hand when tuning. The fundamentals of the cir• 
ruit Rre unchanged from that of the article. The dreuit ls 
known as the °'rimes Reflex" because the experimental work 
has be•n done in the radio department of the Hartford Times. 

'rhe R.F. ehokes used in the set 
although not el'itical are im
portant.. i.f they ar!\ too small 
or have excessive distributed ea
r,acity they will be ineifeetive and 
the set will not be sensitive. If 
they are too large the set will tend 
to oscillate unless carefully com
pensated. Desirable chokes are 
those that tend to by-pass some
what at the higher frequencies and 
less at the 'lower frequencies 
(longer wavelengths). This some-

1.•uit is planned. with ·today's -demand in 
dew--it · must deliver g1)<1d quality of re
nroduced music." 
· The a1;ten:,1a-Poupler, a_n R.F; auto~tr,a~~.: 
furmer, 1s of 42 turns of No. 2,1 D.C.G. "' 
in diameter. Actually this dimension will 
,•arv with the a-ntenna where the antenna ts 
tapped in as shown. The first inter-stage 

2. The Ut,;.llft i "o~den~er-anrl-leak arrangement bas 
thP H.dvantage of automatically increasing th~ detec
tor ~rid bias when ~tronge,: signals are h~tns.t ~e.
t~e.ived and decreasing it for W-?akf>r r,igu.als. 'l'h_e A 
hatterv-bins arramrement, on the other nand, offers 
the advantage that it ,ines not block nr sq~eal as 
,•eadi!y. ft has the disadvantage t.hat the bias de
p1:>nds on the 'Setting o-f t.he !"heostat and , unfortu,
nat~ly) that t,he hias der-reaReA . when nne <•nts out 
,rheostat to incrf;)ase the filament rnrren.t. 'I'wo ar
ra•gements whith g-et around the difficulty are au~; 
g€-st.ed in the figure '"potentiometer Rrraf!gements. ~ 
Of course these add another 'knob and thereoy comph
eate t.hings ~- hit. f premtmP thP hr~a_dca;~~ rer.enrer 
buil<lers wonid call the extra knob a sens1t1v1ty con
trn1" _in~ label it "'voiume!'-Tech. Ed. 

what checks the tendency toward 
nseillat.ion at the higher frequencies, thereby 
permitting the use of more turns in the 
primaries of the H.F. transformer with 
corresponding better performance Ht the 
longer waves. 

In practic,e useful chokes can be made 
by winding 1000 turns of No. 34 D.S.C. mre 
on ,a thread spnol or short- length of broom
stick. The windin<i; Rhonld be "scrambled" 
and not in layers. It is entirely pos,si.ble 
-that thes.; dimensions ( and others in this 
description) are not the best ones. More 
work is being done. 

,$tr:29~_.,_ 
Page 2-1 of Rar!fo. Re11iews ". . • which 

determines whether or not a station that is 
sl(qhtly boio11, the point uf audibility may 
be log~ed." Wow! 
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Practical Crystal-Controlled Transmitters 

T 
HE use of crystal control in ama
teur transmitters represents an ad
vance that is here to stay. The 
crystal-controlled transmitter pro

duces a signal the frequency of which is 
beautifully steady and whose note is splen
did to copy '.rhe addition of· crystal con
trol to any amateur transmitter only re
quires the use of an additional tube plus a 
crystal, a crystal mounting and some mis
cellaneous coils and condensers found in the 
cast-off pile uf almost every amateur. The 
transmitter can be operated either from 
dired current supply, or if two crystal con
trolled tubes and two power amplifier tubes 
are available for use they may be operated 
direct from A. G. by connecting them in 
the familiar full wave rectification circuit 
with one tube of each group on each side 
of the cycle. 

There follows a description of a set of 
each of these types; a D. C. set and an A. C. 
set. Both have been in operation for some 
time and both have been giving splendid re
sults. 

Crystal Control at 4XE 
By William Justice Lee* 

EXPERIMENTAL work at 4XE, Winter 
Park, Florida, for the past 15 months 
has been almost exclusively along the 

line of eonstant frequency in the 40- and 
RO-meter bands. · For this purpose various 
different master-oscillator circuits were 
tried until at last the quartz crystal o.scil
iator was used. This has proved to be the 
most perfect control yet tried. 

The present transmitter consists of a 
,•rystal oscillator circuit employing a UX210 
thoriated-filament tube as master oscilla
tor the output of which is supplied as ex-

ro 
GROVND 
(ive9;) 

HARD Rl/BBER BRASS PLATE 

THE 4XE CRYSTAL HOLDER 

citation to the grid of a UV-204A radiotron. 
The set is supplied with plate power by D. 
C. g;enerators at 400 and :WOO volts. 

The result is a wonderfully clear steady 
1vhistling· note the constancy of which will 
remain unchanged for hours after the crys-

* 4XE. 4IU. lBCY. Lieut. U.S.N.R.F., Experimen
t,,.,.. Section A.R.R.L., I.R.E. 

tal has once assumed its mean operating 
temperature. There are a good many in
teresting kinks in getting a set like this to 
work smoothly and consistently day after 
day. These l will mention in due course. 

THE CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR AT 4XE 
Referring to the upper view one can ••• at the left 

the grid leak and the radio frequency ~hoke in a 
series with it. Next comes an inverted i,:;ocket used 
as a en-stat holder. J•iext is the plate drcuit mil
liammeter behind which is the ITX210 vacuum tube 
and in front of which is the filament rheostat con
trolled by the knob on the 1nmel. The two switches 
next beyond control the plate ,,urrent and the fila
ment current respedively. At the right is the tuned 
t>late drcuit C'Onsisting of the helix. the Cardwell 
variable t"ondenser and the 2 '/, ampere General Radio 
hot wire ammeter. Referring to the side view of the 
set the plate feed choke can be seen standing under
neath the two meters and the plate •topping cond'en• 
ser can be seen at the back of the set. 

The choke ln series with the crystal can be seen 
underneath the crystal holder. It is shielded with 
tinfoil as mentioned In the text. The dimensions of 
all parts can be gotten from the diagram. 

The tuning _is extremely sharp and critical, 
but once adJusted only a change of antenna 
capacity will necessitate retuning. The 
metal of the crystal holder surfaces must be 
flat and true to each other. They ean best be 



THE COMPLETE TRANSMITTER. AT JXE 
Underneath the table are the etorage battery and the gener

ntor ·which •uppiy the filament and plate of the erystal con
trolled master oscillator which is in the small panel at the left. 
It is shown in detail elsewhere. The medium sized panel on the 
table ,·arries "· HV204A tube. This acts as a frequency doubler 
and ronvertR the 1:'3.6 meter output of the master oscillator into 
-ll.8 meter output whioh is ihen fed to the main amplifier at 
the right. At the extreme right of the pieture i• the trans
mitter frame carrying two 204A tubes operating in parallel. 
These tubes are supplied by the lilament and plate transformero 
shown on the bottom shelf of the frame and on the floor re
(Jpef'tiveiy. 

The complete t~onnections are lilhown in the diagram. 

turned out of bra:is bar ,;tock 
and ground flat wth fine emery.' 

~. 
~ 
l: 
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Pyrene Liquid.· Greasy ilngers 
will :,;top their action entirely. 
The tuning of all eircuits is ex
tremely :,harp. When all three 
nre in re;;onance the emitted 
wave ii; clear :wrl prnctically 
free form harmonics excepting: 
the second. The cryRtal tends 
to eliminate parasite harmonics 
and inter-adion betwren tubes. 

It is noted al-. 1X:E that ,:. 
perfectly dear. pure, D. C'. 
l\l)te can bP <",htained from th:> 
motor g,merato1·s used with n 1 

chokes (audio) or r·onden,;er J 

used for flltel'ing. However. ii 
the ery$al should be removed 
the note sounds like a buzz.saw 
immediately. 

Every rPport received on the 
openiLion of this crystal trami
mitter it-1 to the dl'ef't that it 
has the h0;:,t note and E\te,irlieE>t 
wave ever heard on the amateur 
bands. and is ,;qual lo th(, 
Navy's transmitter un n.:J 
meters at Bellevue when ,·r,m
pared on questions of darity 
and steadiness. 

The erystal f,scillator eircuit 
must not he overloaded. Fifty 
milliamperes to the plate at 400 
volts i!'l ample to control the fre
quency of the hig tube.' Con
denser C is most important as 
this neutralizes the <'apacity of 
the P.A. tube. Without it t.he 
circuits (•annot be tuned to 
resonance. 

t ____ l _Jc..,l __ _j---7''..-.-t.::'.::l.---!--y--f_~-__ 1-'.,.-_, ,-,0-f<O_V_C_, 

• 0 f,~c,dv. 
UIAGRAM OF THE COMPLETE TRANSMITTER AT IXE. 

ln i,peration the crystal and 
aystal holder plates get quite 
warm; about 110° to 120° F., 
m· warmer i:f overloaded. The 
top plate of the holder should 
float free on the top of the 

INCLUDING THE FREQUENCY U011BL1Nll AMPLIFIER 
AU fixt condenser~ have a cttpadty of 2000 micro micl'ofaraciR 

(.tJ02 microfarads) and are of mica . 
.A.II variable condensers are of the H)ftO micro microfarad 1 .• 00 I 

microfarad) sl~e but have bun double ~pac.ed. making their ca
pacity 250 micro microfarads I .00025 mierofarads). 

rn all other re•pects the diagram remains the •ame a• when 
•hown wiihout the frequency doubling stage. 

erystal and will sometimes move about a 
little when the crystal first starts oscillat
ing. The <:rystals must be kept dean with 

1.. Use thP method shown in connection with crystal 
grinding. Fig. 7, ;i. 11. Novembn. 1925. QST. 

2. '!'his seP.ms dPddedly doubtful. The grid losses 
of an oscillating tube are fairly large, frequently 10% 
of the nutput. ,\ UV204A can hardly be t!Xciterl to 
full output with 10 watts p:rid input. It would seem 
t.hRt the lTV204A in this Net is under-eompensated eo 
that some 1,f the grid pown is supplied from the plate 
()f the same tube. 

If the crystals do not oscillate freely I use 
a small inductance in the lead to the top 
plate of the erystai holder. This induct
ance shouid have a fundamental frequency 
about 1/3 higher than the natural frequency 
at which the crystal will o;:,eillatP. This in
ductance tends to ~tart the ervstal oseil
lating more :freely. The coi( ;;}10uld he 
wrapped with tinfoil to shield it from the 
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tield of the transmitte!' (see diagram LJ. 
This cull may be scramble wound and two 
or three taps brought out through the tin
foil shield. Ordinarily for 80 meters, 12 to 
Hi turns of No. :!6 D. C. C. wire on a :!
inch diameter will be about right. 

The best way to tune a crystal set is to 
t!et the "CO" running first. 'rhen pick up 
'\t,s double harmonic · in a nearby receiver 
;;nd make adjustment until the harmonic is 
strong, dear and steady. Next tune the 
PA circuit until the key can be depres.se_d 
with a small load on the plate ( 40 m1lll
ampere:,; or so) and then_ t_une the antenna 
eircuit to resonance. Of course a good 
~vavemeter is vitally necessary to do all this 
tuning. 

One erystal being used aL .tXE has two 
fundamental frequencies; one. un 72 meters 
and nne nn 8:-l.n meters. 'I'he ,;et can be 
made to function and to amplify either fre
quenc,v. 

My crystal controlled transmitter delivers 
about 260 watts to the antenna. '.rhe an
tenna iB worked 30<;,, below the unloaded 
fundamental wave. The antenna current 
is <!.4 amperes on 83.6 meters and the :W4-A 
input is 46fi watts at 1500 volts. 

It is a pleasure to listen to the weak re
mote harmonics of this transmitter. No 
matter how remote and how weak, their 
heat notes will remain constant and clear. 
One last thing---the crystal oscillator circuit 
should be mounted in such a way as to pre
vent any vibration in the small MO tube or 

the leads. Any vibration will "queer" thl.! 
note and ruin the whole object of crystal 
control as the slightest vibration will modu
late the output of the whole set with the 
same period as of the vibration. 

An A. C. Crystal Control Set 
By John M. Clayton, Asst. Technical 

Editor 

ALTHOlJGH direct current supply to the 
tub~s rn a crystal cont!-'olled set is su
perior to A.C. supply, m that the note 

:from D.C. set is usually superior, all of us 
cannot afford t.he necessary M.G. with which 
to f\upply the tubes with plate voltage. With 
this in mind a ~mall A.C. set was built up in 
an effort to see how much of a job it was to 

FRONT OF TRANSMITTER. PANEL AND 
FRAMEWORK OF OAK 

THE CIRCUIT OF THE 40-,i~ER CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 

Ll & IA = usual 100 turn choke coils. 
L2 = sensitizing inductance of 60 meters natural period. 
L3 = 20 turn 31;'/' i.;pace wound inductance. 

get such an outfit to work; and 
to see what the note was like,. 
'I'he set uses two UX210's. 
c3:ystal,-:controlled, alnd supplied 
with 400 volts A.C. One tube was 
connected on each side of the 
eycle, giving full wave re.ctifica
tiol!. The · power amplifier was 
designed to operate at the funda
mental frequency of the <'rystal 
controlled tubes. The amplifier 
1.rnes two 203-A tubes also enn
nected "hack-to-back" from the 
A.O. transformer. The plate 
voltage on the power amplifier 
tubes is normally 1,500. 

The crystal oscillates at -:l1.5 
meters and this oscillation is 
carried from the eontrol tubes 
through the power amplifier to 
the antenna, the set operating on 
41.5 meters. No effort has been 
made to use some .form of fre
quency doubler for 20 meter 
work, although ths can orobablv 
he <lone with little trouble. 'i'h·e 
i·r9'stal mounting Mnsists of 

l,5 = :!0 turn 6" edgewound copper ribbon. 
L6 = it turn 3" No. 16 insulated wire. 
'Rl = grid leak 50011 ohms, 
flt = 15 ,olts neg C bat. . , 
CO = .:rystal and crystal holder details of which are ~hown 

below. ~-
Cl, :J. 4 =="": .002 stopping eondenser,. 
C2, 5 = .0004 Var. air, 
C6 :::s .001125 var. air neutralizing conden11>r, 
('.7, 8 a:::.:. .(lt)025 var. air. -
Note-All air eondenAers are double 1pacrd transmittlnll' co"• 

denHtl's. 
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condenser is the neu
tralizing condenser con
nected between the 
grids of the P. A. tubes 
and the end of the 
plate inductance as
sociated with these 
tubes. 'fhe two bind
ing posts are for the 
key. 

REAR VIEW OF TRANSMITTER. ANTENNA INDUCTANCE, CON• 
DENSER AND A..M:METER MOUNTED EXTERNALLY 

'fhe photograph of 
the transmitter shows 
almost all of the equip
ment. The antenna 
inductance, the an
tenna series condenser 
and the ante-nna am
meter are mounted on 
the wall behind thi:J 

two brass plates ari 
eighth of an inch thick 
,rnd an inch and a half 
;;quare. The inner sur
faces of the two plates 
are gTound fiat. A 
phosphor bronze spring 
exerts a light presstire 
,·,n the top plate. .Al
though not shown in 
the photograph, the 
lower plate is insula
ted from the two 8-H2 
machine screws ;;up
pnrting- the 1.rnver har 
hy virtue of ext1'.a large 
holes in the lower plate, 
through which the ma
thine serews pass. A 
flexible braided lead 
eonnects the upper 
plate with the quarter
inch brass support rod. 

Referring to the 
photograph of the front 
of the set, the left 
hand knob and dial 
i_•nntrols the tuning eon
denser in the plate dr
i'.Uit of the crystal con
trollerl tube;:. Above 

·l-,, r -c.~_1 ____ 1/0-A~."c . ...)f-

CQMPLETE CIRCUIT OF THE A.C. CRYSTAL SET 
T. Plate transformer tapped. to give -iOO voltR bet.ween O and 1, 1,500 

rnlt. between O and 2. 
'1'1.. 250 watt filament transformer 12 volt Recondary. 
R. 2 ohm rheostat to adjust lllaments of crystal tubes, 
IU. Compr•••ion type primary rhtostat-
R2. r,,ooo ohm RCA grid leak. 
UVC. 200 tarn• No. 30 d.c.c, on half inch wood dowel. 
GC. 140 turns No. 26 d.c.c. wire on half inch dowel, tapped every 20th 

turn after the 80th. 
C. 2~000 micro microfarad 8angamo blocking condensers. 
CC 1..,000 micro microfarad mica blo~king ('ondensera ( 7~500 volts). 
C2. t'frid condenser., 400 micro microfarad., 4,000 volt. 
C3. Double apaced Cardwell receiving condenser. resulting capacity 250 

micru mirrofarad. ~ 
('4, National 100 micro microfarad transmitting condenser. 
C5. Ditto. 
C6, l>itto. 
C. Bat normally 40 volts. 
L-l,1. H turns 3/S brass strlp wound 11.atwi•e· Uiameter of 4½ inrhes. 

turns spaced 3 /8 Inch. 
L2. Ii\ turn spiral of 'J/8 Inch strip. outside diameter of 12 inches. 

Turns spaced 3/8 Inch. 
Al-A2. 0-fi amperes thermocouple meter. 
MA. n-500 milliamper~•-

this iil a 0-5 ampere thermocouple meter 
also in the plate circuit. .!\.!though not ab
a,o\utely necessary, this meter is quite handy 
tn have around as it keeps one informed as 
to whethPr nr not the crystal is osdllating. 
'rhe r·Pnter dial controls the r'ondenser con
nected across the plate inductance . of the 
power amplifier tubes, The right hand 

transmitter. The antenna inductance is a 
spiral placed directly behind the inductance 
r,hown in the left of the photograph. The 
crystal mounting is near the right hand .. 
(:orner of the set. Directly to its- left is a 
2 ohm rheostat used in the filament circuit 
of the 210 tubes. 'fhe vertical inductance 
is the erystal-tubes plate eoil and the 
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horizontal inductance (at the left) is the 
coil in the plate circuit of the power am
plifier tubes. Both of these inductances 
are wound with. 14 turns of 3/8. inch brass 
strip, wound flat-wise. The turns are sup
ported in knotched hardwood strips and 
are spaced 3/8 inch. 

'fhe various R.F. chokes splattered about . 
in the set are wound on half inch wooden 
<lowels. Each coil has 200 turns of No. 30 
D.C.C. magnet wire. The choke coils were 
made small (physically) in order to pre
vent any stray fields getting mixed up. 

CRYSTAL MOUNTING CONSTRTTCTED BY 
B. WESTMAN OF' 28QH 

The choke in the grid circuit of the crystal 
tubes is shown at the extreme right. This 
choke consists of 140 turns of No. 26 D.C.C. 
wire tapped every 20 turns after the 80th. 
The exact position of the tap will have 
to be found by experiment as it will vary in 
different set-ups and with different wave
lengths. 

Little difficulty was experienced in get
ting the set in operation. It was found that 
the output from the crystal controlled tubes 
was materially increased when the spring 
on the top plate of the crystal mounting was 
adjusted to exert quite a bit of pressure up-
1,n the crystal. The set has been in opera
tion for some ti:r;ne and in almost all cases 
the note has been reported as being excel
lent, although not pure D.C. 

The greatest difficulty has been in the 
crystal itself. A •H.5-meter crystal is so 
thin (and incidentally so hard to get) that 
the normal heating of the crystal when the 
set has been in operation has caused a 
great deal of speculation as to how long 
this particular erystal will eontinue to 
exist. It would probably be much more 
satisfactory to use an 80-meter crystal (or 
even a 120-meter affair) working the power 
amplifier at the same wavelength and tak
ing off a harmonic of the power amplifier 
for 4(1-meter operation; or better still, the 
frequency doubling scheme as shown by Mr. 
Lee, using a two stage power amplifier. 
The erystal oscillating at the higher wave
lengths are much easier to obtain and will 
stay put better than the extremely thin 

ones. Below 75 meters the crystals begin 
to look mighty thin for transmitter work. 
With that in view this particular set is 
being rebuilt to work on the ::;econd har
monic of an 80-meter crystal. 

Good Helix Construction 

NECESSITY has been r.ecognized···· as the 
mother of inventions, and high fre
quency transmission with its great cry 

for low-loss this and low-loss ·that has 
br·ought out a number of innovations in the 
design of parts. 

There is submitted herein something new 
in a transmitting inductance ·which should 
prove interesting to those who wish to have 
the -best at a nominal to~t. Figure l gives 
a good idea of the method of eonstruction. Two pieres of double thickness window glass, 
l" wide x G 1/z" long are notched so af\ to 
ta-ke a :1116" diameter copper tubing. The 
process of filing the semi-circular notches is 
very simple--consisting first of nicking with 
a three-cornered file and then with plenty 
of turpentine and a so-called rattail tile 
(8/16" or % ") 1•utting the notch in the same 
manner as though one were filing ;-;tee!. 
A little practice will ena-ble one to make a 
notch in just about one minute. Without 

turpentine the file will be used up very rap
idly. The end pieces of the helix frame are 
made of white wood and notched with a 
111itre saw to fit the glass used. '.rhe coil 
in this particular case is made of 3/16" 
copper tubing which was wound on a Lucky 
Strike Tobacco can 4•• in diameter by 
stretching out the tubing on the floor and 
rolling the ean over and over until the 
right number of turns had been made; the 
recoil of the tubing is just enough so that 
the coil can be slipped off without anv 
t.rouble. The coil in question has 14 turn·s 
and was designed to he used on a wave
length of 40 meters. The tubing e:m be 
purchased from a hardware store at a cost 
of possibly $1.50 and the pieces of glass for 
10 cents. We are indebted to A. A: Hebert, 
the A.R.R.L. Treasurer for this contribution. 
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The Berkshire Brass Pounders 
By A. W. Everest* 

M
INO. TES of special meeting caHed 
to order ,July .tth, 1924, ,at 8.01, 
D.S.T., to witness the community 
tireworks and to discuss the merits 

nf large wire versus cSmall. 
rrhe · fireworks were good. 
So was the discussion. 
'The first speaker of the evening was Ra-y 

Boize of lOM who said, ''We ought to use 
large wire because the technical editor says 
so.'' 

This brought Thomas Tmnascus of lXU 
,,;harply .to the .floor. "Bah, on that tech. 
ed. :stuff. He wouldn't even print my list of 
cails heard. However, I agree with him. 
We aU know the current carrying capacity 
of wire varies with the area of the cr-oss-
8ection, so why ·a-rgue '!" 

Someone yelled "Sit down!" 
Elmore .Acket of lCEK, who seemed to 

be pondering deeply during this last lengthy 
address, now stood up. "Well, 'fom, your 
,mrnment is ilne hut it holds true for direct 
eurrent ,only. With alternating current, as 
the frequency increases, the current tends •to 
forsake thf! interior of the wire and travei 
in the outer portions. until at radio fre• 
quencies, and especially amateur frequen
des, it is wholly -:1 :,mrface effect and the 
resistance then varies inversely with the 
drcumference or diameter and not with tha 

area of <'rMs .sertion. ,TnRt the same, this 
means lower losses so we ought to use the 
larger' wire." 

This was met ,vith numerous nods of ap
proval. 

'rhen Heck Sobeit, E.E., A.I.E.E., and 
R.E. of lCKE, noted for his 150-watt radio
phone (!RM, opened up. "That last sounds 
pretty good, but you are forgetting some
thing-. I ;;ay, ;vou are forgetting some
thing-. You must remember that, to eover 
a certain ban<l of wavelengths, ~•our eoi! 

•!ARE, 15 White 'J'Prrace, Pittsfield, Mass, 

must have a eertain inductance - and that 
the .larger y,:rn make the wire, the more 
turns you will. need to get the same inrluc
tance. Now then, in a '"ylimlricai 1:<Jil of 
given diameter, the inductanr,:, varies with 
the ratio turns. squared. While this is not. 

length 
exactly true for p·ancake coils or very short 
1.:ylindrical coils, the error in tiguring ,vell 
designed amateur iow-lo,;s ,:oils in which 
the length .appr,oximates the diameter, is 
very small and (can be neglected. 'fhat is 
for a fixed value of inrluctanee. the ratio 
t~ must remain unchanged. Suppose v,e 
l 

put l O turns on c1 form I." Jorn,. The t:.! 
y 

ratio would be tno. Now, just fo1· argu--r 
ment. double the ~.ize of the wire and see 
what· happens. :::o turns on ;:, '1" winding 
form will be needed to g·~t that rRtio of 106. , . --r-
or the same inductance as the ,,ther coil. 
'I'hese 20 turns. being twice the size wire. 
will have rrnlf the a·mateur frequency re
,~istance per unit length, but y:il[ he twl<'f' 
a:s long--one offsets. the other-anrl I don't 
see as' it makes any diff<>renl·e what dze 
,vi.re v:."e use!'' 

Heck ,a,t down with a smile of imtisfac
tion. 

The next entertainer ·wa~ Haran Kari of 
lCLN, who ,aiways has an ,ugunwnt. .He 
ihad never been known to keep -sti11 ,<o long· 
before and all faces, now turned expectantlv 
in his direction. ''Boys, I hate to ,admit it. 
hut you are all ,vrong. f shall now prove 
by a simple calculation that the sma/ff',. the 
wire the be/:ter, providing it is large enough 
t.o prevent heating, which rloesn't require 
mucb for reception." He :0,tep-ped to the 
blackboard. "Starting where Mr. Sobeit 
left off we are eo1rfroi1ted with the furthn 
efl'ed of increa>\ed strays in the !an!'er wire 
owing to the fact that ft ha,s a larger C!'OSS

;,edional dimension at; rig-ht. angles to the 
Plectromaf(netic axis of the i:•,.,il. Now then. 
lets t<ee how much loss this amounts to. 
Starting with wire of :zero diameter an<l 
considering the portion of it of •,iero length, 
the axis of stre.<;s nu,y- be eonsidm'ed a;,. in
tersecting the eieetromagnetic axis at right 
angles. Let the point of intersection of axes 
be the origin of coordinates, Imagine cros~ 
SPction of .. the axis of stress passing thrn 
the origin; it is a circular surfac€. On this 
Rurface 1,l'eet a differential column ending 
at the level of the surface 01 the ,-oii. If 
"a" be the radius vector from the u!'ii!.in 
to the point on the cross SP<'tfon ••i1 which 
the column is erected the width of the base 
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of the column is ''<la" and its breadth "ad". 
.Its height is 'i./R'- a' dn' •!> and the 
volume of the differential column, 
dV: · a <l a yH'- a' sin" •I• d <I> (1) 

The total volume of stray stresses for 
the portion under consideration there 
equals, 

Where "R" is the radius of the coil "o" is 
the angle between the radius vector "a" and 
the axfs of the cylinder. The integral gives 
the ~,tray ;;tresses set. up in one quadrant 
of half the column: hence the factor "8". 

Taking "R"" outside of the radical sign, 
equation (~ \" becomes: 

The first integral on the right is the elliv
tic integral E (n/2) (a/R) and gives: 

The terms in the bra('kets form a rapidly 
convergent series and diminating small 
quantities of the ;c;econ<l order. 

A. merciful sky rocket came sailing thru 
the door and the Berkshire Brass Pounders 
adjourned thru the window. 

· -Secretciru BBP. 

Warning 

MR. Walter B. Ford. Instructor of Radio 
at the Le Conte .Junior High School of 
Los Angeles has brought to our atten

tion a serious misunderstanding of trans
mission dr<'uits. Apparently a good many of 
our readers have misunderstood the article 
''The Hertz Antenna at 20 and 40 Meters," 
which appeared on page 24. of our August 
issue under the signature of Mr. Howard 
M. Williams. As a consequence of this 
misunderstanding :,;tations a,r(' now opera.t
ing- with dire<'t. coupled transmitters, merely 
omitting the gTound lead. This may or may 
not operate in the desired manner. In sev
eral cases the antenna system has appar
i.-ntly not operated as described in the in
stallation at :JBXQ, but 'has in addition 

radiated with the whole thing (antenna and 
feeder) operating as a direct coupled trans
mitter. This causes the emission of an ad
ditional wavelength in the broadcast band 
where it is exceedingly, annoying. 

Before making use of this method of 
transmission by· all means test it with a 
broadcast receiver next door to make abso
lutely sure that you are not emitting an
other wave above the one you are supposed 
to he using. 

The .·uling of the Department ,:,f Com
merce ht such matters is that special cir
cuits must produce the same results as the 
ones which are approved. If a special cir
cuit cannot be made to produce these re
sults it must not be used. 

Inductance Clips 

TO fit the edgewise-wound inductances for. 
transmitters, E. F. ,Johnson at Waseca, 
Minn., has designed and marketed a 

very good copper clip. The clips are some 
three-quarters of an inch wide and an inch 
long, A soldering lug (as seen in the illus
tration) provides ample space for the ter-

mina,l .of the flexible wire or ribbon connect
ing strip and the tension with which the 
clip grips the inductance can be varied over 
wide limits by loosening or tightening the 
8-:32 machine screw that holds the clip to
gether. If desirable the lug need not be 
used. A hole can be drilled in the connect
ing ribbon and the ribbon can be bolted di
rectly on the clip. A good job, OM. 

A newspaper elipping sent in gives the 
following red-hot news: "Sir Oliver Lodge. 
paying tribute to Marconi, comp1imented 
him on his new discoverv that a long wave 
preferred the darkness while a short wave 
preferred light." Hi! Guess we will have 
to (!end the Senatore a sub to QST. 

!JSJ working at the Illinois Merchants 
Bank in Chi has g-otten to be such an adding 
machine expert that he can call ''CQ" on 
the blame thing. 
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Getting Down Below 5 Meters 
By Harry Lyman* 

I T is easy enough to put a set on w we
length of 5 meters and make it work but 
a Uttle ditierent circuit arrangement is 

necessary to get down to still shorter 
wavelengths. The :first thing to think 
of ls the tube. A UV201 or CX201A may 

R.r-:c. I Jm-o+ 
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:PIG. 1 - THE TRANSMITTER 
Cl and C2 15 plate, double spaced, maximum capac

ity about 17 inicromir.rofarads. 

he used. A UV202 will he satisfactory 
also. The eapacity of these tubes is low 
enough to get down without a great deal 
of trouble. The next thing to think of 
is the external capacity and inductance. 
The leads must be as short as ROssible and 
there is no harm done by using large wire 
.and soldering the Joints. The inductance 

1 j r 
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FIG. I-TWO METHODS 01<' COUPLING AN AN• 
TENNA TO TRE % TRANSMITTER 

iAJ ~rhis method i~ the same a~ the inductive 
eoupJing u:qed by most stations at present. 

I fl) As far as I can see, this methcd is the best of 
the t.hree.~ \Vh~n a w1tve-met.ct" i"' se-t at a given dis
tance from the transmitter there is more «~urrent 
:-.hdwn1 on the- galvanomctfi'r of the -wavemeter when 
thi• method is used than when '"' v of th" others are 
used. · 

:in my transmitter is I; turn ::r· in diameter. 
The eondensers are double spaced 15 plate 
,:ondensers. 

'rhe circuit is the same as used in the 
:; meter receive.r :,hown nn page 51 of. the 
March QST. Both transmitter and receiver 
use the same circuit with a slightly differ
vnt arrangement ()f plate and filament 

* 60NC, 709 Amaro9-a Place, V01:1foe~ California. 

supply for each. In the transmitter I am 
using 700 volts A. C. for plate supply and 
between 7 and 10 volts A. \', for filament 
supply. 

The mol!t difficult problem of all is a 

+--------~+a 

-;-•,..\.-----"A-
'+--,---oB-A+ 

FIG. 3-THE RECEIVER 
J,-.y~ tum No. 14 wire. Diameier of turn 2''. 
V.c ..... -Remler ,·ariable t1ondenser cut as shown on 

page of Mareh. 1925. 
Cl-3 plate variable condenser, 
C2-250 micromicrofarads. 
ca-2 plates 2'' square s;paced ;:1,t•. 
G.L.-Variabl<' grid leak. 
Phones in positive ''H" lead~ 

means to couple an antenna to this ar
rangement. '.l'here are three ways of do
ing it but whether they are really efficient 

FIG. 4 - THE WAVEME'l'ER 
Ct-Remier Variable Cond<'nser. cz-2 p'ates 2''x2'" spaced l.i u. 

T.G.-\Veston 115 mil. thermo-galvanometer. 

is to he found out as yet. The methods 
are shown in Fig. 2. 
. Mr .. W. L. Adams of Los Angeles is work
mg with me. He has a set like mine and 
these sets as described here. They operate 
at a wavelength of 1.5 meters but I am 
having a special tube built and believe that 
we can shortly go into the 77 centimeter 
band and find out something about it. 

It's simple OM: to change from ~tfd to 
rird move the decimal point six places to the 
right: .001 ~tfd is ·· 1000. 1iµf, and to 
ehange the other way move the decimal 
point Rix places to the

0 

left. 

.Mr. Arthur Batcheler, Supervisor of 
Radio of the 2nd District, announces that 
the offices of the Superv,isor have been 
moved from the Customs House to the third 
floor of the. Ti:,easury Building, . Wall, 
Nassau and Pine Streets, New York City. 
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The Voss Picture Transmitter 

I
N Radio-Umscha11 for August there is 
a description of.· .a picture transmitter 
designed· by August Voss. The ,,ys
tem ditfers suthciently from those we 

are familiar with to make it interesting. 
The Transmitter 

'fhe picture to lie transmitted fs placed 
at the lens 1 ·which projects an image on 
the rotating odagonal tnirror 2 which 
causes the beam to wipe lengthwise of the 
:second rotating octagonal mirror :ci. This 
mirror in turn cause;, the beam to travel 
up and down so that it trav<'rses the screen 
4 in Just the same fashion as when the 
.Jenkins rotating prisms are being em
ployed. .As the tiicture ;;hifts over the 
screen -! various portions of it fall upon 
the small opening in this i:;creen. '.l'he 

.frequency neon lamp is replaced hy a 
modified X-ray tube. The high voltage is 
applied to the terminals 1 and 2 as usual. 
'l'he cathode ray thereupon streams out 
from the electrode 1, strikes the target .~ 
and causes X-rays to be emitted as usual. 
However the grid ..I lies in the path of 
the eathode ray and is able to block or 
defect it. 'fherefore if an alternating 
voltage is put on the grid 4 the output 
of X-rays will vary aecordingiy. This 
device operates with very little lag ac
eording to the daim of the inventor. 

The actual apparatus is more nearly 
(although still sthematically) presented in 
the last figure. The input from the radio re
ceiver or the <end of the transmission line 
is fed to the vacuum tube system where 

.,r, 

'.!'HE VOSS TRANSMITTER 

particular portion which is striking ( he 
:;ereen at any instant effects the photo
electric cell 5 and there..,y monula~es the 
output of the vacuum tube whic·h output is 
sent into a line or into an antenna. In 
the sketch the parts f_;, 7 and ~ will be 
re.cognized ;;.s the (!riving motor, gearing 
and shafting-. The motor shaft also car
ries the c-,;1nmutator ,;ystem 10 and 11 
which breaks up the current from the 
battery H thereby transmitting to the 
grids of the upper lubes a pulsating vol
tage which is amplified and transmitted 
to the line or the. antenna. Thus the outgoing 
signal is not dissimilar from that emitted 
by the ,Jenkins ;Jun;or, that is to say it 
contains picture modulation and also syn
chronizing modulation. 

The Receiver 
At the receiving end the sytem differs 

from the Jenkins one. Tb,e Jenkins high 

it is detected. By tuning the input cir
cuit of the tube 'and by the use of a 
heterodyne It is possible to eause the 
i:;ynchronizing frequency to appear in the 

THE X-RAY TUBE 

output of one tube and the picture modula
tion to appear in the output of the other 
tuhe, Just as in the J·enkins system. '!'he 
synchronizing frequency is fed to the tuned 
high-speed reiay [1 which interrupts the 
power from the battery, at this same fre-
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quency. This current flows through the 
magnets :;, i and 6 causing them to pull 
intermittently on the little iron studs at 
r.he c:,dge of the large copper drum sur
rounding the X-ray tube. This drum is 
thereby C'aused to rotate ,:ynchronously 
,vith the operat:ion of the light ray at the 
transmitting- end. The eupper <lrum car
ries a spiral row of holes, therefore the out-
1 ut of the X-ray tube is ea used to wipe back 
and forth across the. recl'iving screen 7. 
'!'his screen 7 is quoted with a fluorescent 
,.:ubstance, therefore any portion of it ex
posed to the X-rays glows in proportion to 
the intensity of those 1·ays. 

'I'h,- article from which this description 
is written does not make one point especial-

ly rlear. It is evi.dent that the rays from 
the X-ray tube al'e spread in a number 
of dirP<•tions, i.ndeed they are ~,hown in 
this way in the illustration which is repro
duced :from the original article. It will 
he noticed therefore that a number of the 
openings in the eopper drum ( in fact all 
of thMe which are under the screeen at 
the moment) will be receiving light and 
therefore a large number of them will 
eause glowing patcheR on the sereen 
whereas only a ,:;ing·le one should be show-
ing- at any given instant. There must ' 
therefore he incorporated .in the dPvice 
some additionai synchonous moving device 
which covers rill but one of the openings 
in the i:opper se!'ecn at any moment. 

It would seem that the system would en
counter some difficulty because of the time 
l'equired for the target of the X-ray tube 
to heat up and to eoo!. However, there is 
renroduceri in the odg'inal article· a photo
graph of fair quality which is said to have 
hei'n transmitted over a 50 kilometer wire 
line in about one -tenth of a second. 

-R.S.K. 

Central Division Ohio State 
Convention 

ALTHOUGH "Father Pluvius" kept 
po.urii:ig down barrels and barrels. of 
ram from above, and was responsible 

for a number of Ohio amateurs staying 
home, those delegates who arrived on No
vember 5th, 6th and 7th from Cincinnati. 
Canton, Dayton, Findlay, Cleveland, Ohio: 
Detroit, Fairgrove, Mich., and a few other 
cities, and registered at the Ho!tel Waldorf. 
Toledo, Ohio, for the third annual conven~ 
tion, will remember the good programme 
prepared by the Toledo Radio Club under 
whose auspices the convention was held. 

Dr. Hinckley, of the U. 8. Light & 
Heat Corpol'ation, gave a very Hlum
inating lecture on Dry batterie8, 
·their uses and abuses. It was most 
-interesting, if the number of ques
tions asked thereafter waR any 
criterion. 

The Convention was also very for
tunate in hearing Prof. W. L. 
Everitt, University of Michigan, 
speak on short-waves, which subject 
continues to be so interesting. 

1/isits wPre made to ham stations, 
t.he \VesteYn Union Telegraph Co',; 
plant, at which latter place unusual 
Ci.lllrtesies were extended the dele
gates. Every "ne realized, after 12x
amining all the modern equipment of 

. a telegraph company, that our little 
s_ets. looke1 very simple in comparison. 
Radio movies were :shown and other enter
Lainments given :,o that, the time from 
morning to night passed very quickly. A 
hig pail of good smoking tobacco surround
ed by good old fashion "Corn Cohs" and fel
lows sitting around the table. seemed to 
work on the imaginations of a number with 
th_e result that most interesting stories were 
told and appreciated by those listening be
:ddes provoking arguments that are nlwavs 
the delight of c,onventions. The Convention 
closed with one of those banauets for which 
To.ledo is famous. The principal speaker 
was A. A. Hebert, A. R. R. L. Treasurer, 
who spoke on the business end of QST. 

'The Cleveiand delegation, so well repre
:'ented by Messrs. Gimmy and Spiiler, land
ed next yea1c's convention for Cleveianrl, and 
there is no doubt that the next Ohio · con
vention will be as successful as all previous 
ones .. 

The thanks of everv one are extended to 
M. S. Brainard, w: W. Dorrell, P. M. 
Barnes and other members of the Toledo 
Radi_o Clu!J, f?r the ha1:d wo:rk put into the 
making of this convent10n successful. 

--A. A.H. 
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A Portable Transmitter 
By A. H. Waynick* 

IN the September QST under the Experi
menters Section Report I noticed an ap
peal for data on portable transmitters 
so I decided I had better send in the 

details on the one I constructed to take to 
the last National A.R.R.L. convention in 
Chicago. 

During the convention the set was operat-
1:d at the Edgewater Beach Hotel using a 
:m-foot single-wire antenna hanging from 
a window. 

Receiving tubes and 5-watt tubes were 
used. With the latter the antenna current 

REAR OF TRANSMITTER PANEL 
was .3 ampere at a wavelength of 40 
meters and .8 to .f:1 ampere at a wave
length of 80 meters. 

The set us1,s the arrangement popularly 
called the "Reinartz Sending Circuit". 
Th)is drcuit was ehosen because of its 
Rimplicity and the ease with which it adapts 
itself to antennas of various characteristics.' 

As may be seen by the picture the induct
ances are simple Lorenz coils made of No. 
18 annunicator wire a,; these make a very 
c-ompact rigid and efficient coil if due care 
is used in their making.' 

,;• ~ACH:-8CR. 774 Casgt"ain, Detroit. Michigan. 
I.. Unfortunately the 1::ircuit tends tri i:•hange its 

mode of operation when the antenna is small an<l the 
:~erieA condensera are set at too Jari:re a value. The 
~ystem that then goes into a mode of os~illation very 
like that of a direct-<:oupled Hartley circuit with series 
1.'1)ndenser1:1 in antenna. and c. p. This is rather bad 
for the nt'ighbors.-••rreeh. E:d. 

2. Jt would be interesting to ('Qmpare results with 
those obtained wht>n using a pair of helice~ of more 
ui--tut.l construction. At low powers the Lorenz eoUs 
may shnw np well. Will someone make the test 
and report? Hy the way~ '"in the same mail Q;:11' 
haa been accus~i of (A, "r.idiculing the ex(:-ellent 
Lorenz coil" and I BJ "Continuing to push the inferior 
Lurenz coil",·-Teeh. Ed. 

'fhe inductances are mounted on two glass 
rods which are supported by rubber forms, 
though this method might easily be im• 
proved. 

The p~nel, contrary to popular ideas, is 
made of hakelite as this was the only ma
terial obtainable that would not be 
harmed by the moisture and would not warp 
with the outdoor use the set must receive. 
The form for the chokes is made of the 
same material. 

The twin chokes pictured are wound on 
a common tube. This was the only method 
by which effide~t chokes could be placed in 
the space available. These <:hokes ar,:, 
wound iq opposite directions :c;o the fields 
will huck. 'rhey are wound of No. ::!S 
enameled wire. They have a fundamental 

PANEL AND END VIEWS OP THE TRANSMITTER 

of about ninty-five.meters, thus eliminating 
R. F'. feeding into the A. C. lines on the 
harmomcs oi the chokes, as these harmomcs 
are not coincident to any of the frequencies 
nsed for transmitting. I believe a few .fel• 
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C-l and C-2 .0002!; Rosko variable condensers. 
c-:l .1102 mkadon. 
C-4 ,002 micadon. 
C-r. .002 micadon~ 
6-6 .0ll025 micadon. 
L·· l and L-2 l.5 turn Lorenz coil 3" dia. for 40 

meters. 
L-1 and L-2 30 turns Lorenz coil 3" dia. for ~O 

m.-terg~ 
S•l and S-2 Carter Imp •witches. 
R-1 No. 10 .Bradleyohm used as grid leak. 
X and X. two chokes wound on the same lube in 

opposite dirt!cHOns. 90 turns each, 28 enameled wil'e 
tube i ½ by 31,l, inches long. 

Note,s-Cutle-r-Hammer soc-ket~ were used~ The 
meter is of General Radio make and has a full-srale 
reading of 1 ampere. Elither ground or c.p may he 
t•onnet'"ted to the ''G" J>ost. The switch should be 
dosed when using a ground. 

iol" .. 

'' 
A p.• ,~·i T Ii 

1~ 
3f 

.I . <b 
~-

I !I" : L..----2~: 

@[c1 4!¾} 

PANEL LAYOUT 
Labels correspond to those on 
dii:11p--am. 

lows would find this to be their trouble if 
they investigated closely the cause of their 
houselights lighting when t.he key i>l 
pressed. 

'rhe ·wiring of the set without -provisions 
for a center tap on the filament circuit may 
look wrong but if the wiring of the com
pleted set is examined it will be noted that 
the filament cnnnec:tions on the two sockets 
are .reversed, i:hus by shifting tube:, both 
~ides of the filament will be used up equal
ly. 

The auxiliary apparatus (such as plate 
r·nd filament transformers, S tubes and an
tenna equipment, key etc.) is carried in a 
separate case of about the same dimensions 
vs the set and as the set. was used on the 
boat while going to Chicago two C-:aJ1A 
tubes were also earried. These were used 
with battery plate supply. 

As for results, the long-est distance 
worked with this set so far is about 800 
miles hut as the set has only heen tried 
about five or six times this is by no means 
the best it probably will do.' 
--------------------•------

H. 'rher~ i~ no r~ason v.-hy this ::,t:t, should not 
e-.'.!U&.i thi:;- averagP pe-rt"ormance ol' 10 .. watt0 ~,~t~. 
TFeh. :~.::d. 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO 
WEEK 

Hy E. M. Glaser, 2BRB. 
The National Radio Trade Association and 

manufacturers of radio apparatuR is preparing 
for international broadea~ting tests the we.ell 
of-January :!-Hh to 30th. This will be known 
as International Radio \V<'ck. The N. H. rr~ 
A. has asked the members of the A. n. R. L. 
to relay messages t.o mayors in some 500 c-ities 
asking them tn proclaim International Radio 
Week. 

Plans for this big relay are in the hands of 
E:. M .. Glasc-r, 2BRB who i~ c.-ooperating with 
Mr. L. Nb.on oi the N. U. T. A. The plan 
is this: starting about .January I.5th, these 
m~ssages will be started from New York City. 
Chicago and San Francisco. All amateur 
wave le-ng;ths will h" used. Stations in and 
around New "{ork City starting messages are: 
2HKB~ 2PF', 2K,V:, 2liBX, 2CLA, ;f\V-C, 2AMJ, 
2CZR. 2EV. 2KR and 2AEP. 

The number of messages makes i.t possible 
to roll up high traffic totals at all atations. 
One !,ig point to remember is that they MUST 
FIE DELIVERED PROMPTLY anti before 
January 2-ith. rrhis is a most 8plenrlM <'hance 
to make direct eontaet with your mayor-a 
,~hanct- tu show him what we amateurs can do. 
let's do it. 

SAJX hooked up two. amplify,ing trans
formers with their primaries in parallel and 
se(•ondaries in series, used the thing to 
supply plate voltage (from 110 volts flO 
eycle supply line) to a single ;201-A and 
was heard in Brazil! Tie that one! 
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The Fourth National Radio Conference 
We Retain Our Wave Bands-Only Trivial Changes Affectinb' 

Amateurs-Government Services Get Some Short Waves 

By K. B. Warner, Secretary-Editor, A.R.R.L. 

N
O additional channels were found 

available for broadcasting except by 
i,acritice of the major wave hand 
used by the amateurs; and eareful 

analysis showed that even if this entire 
band were to be transferred to broadcasting 
the contribution toward the reduction of in
terference would be relatively slight. 
Furthermore, any such change in broadcast
ing channels would inevitably render at 
leas1; partially obsolete the millions of 
broadcasting receiving sets now in use. No 
benefit proportionate to the certain damage 
could be found, and consequently the broad
easting wave band was not changed." 

In these words the Fourth National Radio 
Conference disposed of 
what s,vas probably the 
question of greatest 
amateur interest-----the 
possibility of broad
casting absorbing the 
amateur's onlv exclu
sive hand, 150 to 200 
meters. 

All of the amateur 
bands remain as they 
were before the con
ference. Three recom
mendations affecting 
amateurs were adopted. 

( 1) The opening of 
a 100 kc. band from 
83.3 to 85.7 meters 
( 3500 to 8600 kc.) to 
amateur phone opera
tion, the usual quiet 
hours applying. 

,. 

resenting every conceivable sort of a radio 
interest all over the country, gathered in 
Washington on November 9th for this con
ference, the fourth of the sessions called 
by Secretary of Commerce Hoover. The 
work of this conference was so skilfully 
managed that, although the attendance was 
the largest of the series and the problems 
more numerous, the job was done in three 
davs; and the meeting dissolved on the after
noon of November 11th, as contrasted with 
a week last year and eleven days in the 
previous year. The A.R.R.L. was repre
sented by President Hiram Percy Maxim, 
Vice-President Chas. H. Stewart, and the 
writer. Secretary Hoover presided at the 

(2) The opening of 
the :;:o-called amateur 
80-meter band to naval 
aircraft and naval 
vessels working naval 
aircraft. 

THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION AT THE CONFERENCE 
Radio inspection truck of the "Eighth District Supervisor, The body was 

designed and built in Uetroit under the supervision of ~uperviRor H. \V. 
Edwards, and is mounted on a Packard chassis. !I'he general arrangement 
is still reR;arded an experimental. Eventuatly each of the nine Supervii;;.ors· 
offices is to be so equipped. {Photo Underwood & Underwood). 

(8) The prohibition 
of the spark on all waves below 200 meters. 

At this writing these changes are not yet 
actually in effect---they are merely recom
mendations, and until announcement of their 
inauguration is made by the Department of 
Commerce, the regulations of the past year 
continue to govern us. Early announce
ment by the Department is expected, how
ever. 

Much Accomplished in Three Days 
Nearly seven hundred delegates, rep-

various general meetings of the C'onference. 
His handling of the different questions which 
presented themselves was nothing short of 
masterly. He opened the conference with 
&n address on radio progresg and prob
lems, in the eourse of which he touched upon 
the amateur 150-200 meter band, saying: , 

"It has been suggested that the remedy 
[for •congestion l lies in widening t.he broad
casting band, thus permitting more chan
nels and making it possible ,to provide for 
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~nore stati_ons. The vast majority of receiv
m.g sets m the country will not cover a 
wider band. Nor could we extend it with
out invading the field assigned to the ama
teurs, of whom there are thousands and to 
whose constant experimentation radio de
ve/opment is so greatly indebted. Radio in 
this branch has found a part in the fine de
velopment of the American boy, and I do 
not believe anyone wifl wish to minimize his 
part in American life. And if we did absorb 
the upper amateur band from 150 to 200 
meters it would not even solve the im-
mediate difficulties. " 

The actual work of the conference was 
carried on by nine .committees, each in 
charge of a secti?n of the radio problem, 
and at the conclus10n of the opening session 
of the conference these committees started 
their deliberations in smaller committee
rooms around the building. Most of the 
problems dealt with of course were directly 
relaied to broadcasting. The committees in 
which we amateurs were chiefly interested 
were No. 1, on the general allocation of 
frequency bands, and No. fi, on amateur 
matters. 

This first committee, presided over by 
Dr. J. H. Dellinger, of course was the most 
important one-the key eommittee. Early 
in its deliberations it adopted as a basi"s 
for discussion a reallocation recommenda
tion f~om the In~erdepartmental Advisory 
Committee, submitted by the Navy repre
~entative, Lt. Commander T. A. M. Craven. 
This plan had for its purpose the changing 
of many of the frequency bands so as to 
facilitate naval communication. There was 
method in this. It must be admitted that 
the 1924 <~ouference short-changed the gov
Hrnment Services in quite a few reSIJeCtS, 
particularly rgarding high-frequency bands, 
the Navy in particular getting almost noth
ing. This year they g1Jt the jump on the 
situation and fared immeasurably better, 
the interdepartmental plan being used as a 
i;~uide and, with innumerable minor modifica
tions, finally adopted. 

It was in this committee that the real 
determination respecting the extension of 
broadcasting was made. Mr. A. H. Grebe 
led the move to extend broadcasting down 
to 150 meters by taking away the amateur's 
150-200~meter band, in which he was joined 
by Mr. E. J. Simon. The leading engineers 
present, Dr. A. N. Ckildsmith, Mr .. J. V. L. 
Hogan and Mr. C. W. Horn, and the 
Navy representative, joined the ama
teur delegates in opposing this proposal. 
Then it became apparent that the majority 
of the broadcasters themselves were op
posed to the idea. It seems that the Class-A 
station owners, iit present operating be
tween 200 and 286 meters and greatly out
numbering the Cla~s-B owners, figured that 
such an extension of the broadcasting range 
would redound solely to the benefit of the 

Class-B stations, whose territory would be 
Pxpanded by driving all the poor Class-A 
stations down between 150 and 200-where 
they did not want to be, by a jugful. The 
result of a!l this was that no change was 
made in the broadcasting assignment. 

It was in this committee too that the 
spark was ruled out on all waves below 200 
meters. Here also it waH ag-reed that the 
amateur SO-meter band should share with 
t.he naval aircraft service. The interdepart
mental plan proposed holding ail waves be
low 16.6 meters as an experimental reserve, 
but at the request of the amateur delegates 
the amateur waves at 5 meters and 75'·cms. 
were restored. 

. 'fhe Western Electric Co., speaking for 
the Mutual Telephone Co. of Hawaii, re
quested that the band 171-200 meters be 
taken from Hawaiian amateurs and as
signed for conunercial radio telephonv be
tween the Hawaiian Islands. 'fhev :tt.:cited 
that five months' experiments had convinced 
them that this service could not be carried 
on successfully in the available band, l::l3-
l50 m~ters, bu,t th'.'t it could be done perfect
ly satisfactorily m the amateur territory, 
The question was considered by Amateur 
~)ommi~tee No. 6, which could not persuade 
itself of the accuracy of the company's state
ments.. 'fhe amateur delegate, Mr. Maxim, 
a_cC'ordmgly opposed the point in Committee 
N?. 1 and it was not granted. 'rhe com
n~ittee. recommended, however, that, pro
vided it ean be demonstrated to the l'.atis
faction of the Department of Commerce 
that no other waves than 171 to 200 meters 
(•an be used to provide this service satisfac
torily, that portion of the allocation to ama
t'°urs be assigned for this commercial phone 
work in the Hawaiian Islands only. It is 
to, he noted in passing that if the company 
use? the. l33-l50m. band they might l"X
per1ence mter~ere_nce from other services in 
that band, while rf they C'ould get a 1<1ice nf 
amateur territory for their exclusive u~~ 
ti.ere would be no competitive interference
which may or may not have somPthimr to 
do with their dissatisfaction with {33-HiO. · 

,, Committee No. l al}orat.ed waves up to 
,,156 meters. We pubhsh below the assign-
111ents. of greatest amateur interest, those 
from 545 meters down. 

MP.ten: 
545-20!) 
'.i00-150 
150-1.33 

183-130 
130-109 

109-105 
105-86.7 

Kcs. 
fi!\0-1500 

15110.2000 
2000-2250 

2?.f!0-2300 
2300-2750 

2750-2F.50 
2850-MOO 

ServirP. 
Rroariea~tinp: on lv 
Amateur on1v. · 
Poin.t-to-poirl.t, nnn-ex-
f'lmnve. 
Airr-r11..ft unly. 
Mohile and govt. mohile 
onlY. ~ 
.Hr lay hrnadea.-;ting on h.-. 
Public t011 f(ervke: f:'ovt 
mobile; point-to-point h•· 
ele ..... !r_ir.: pow:r :{Upp},· 
nhhbes: pomt-to-r,oint 
and multiple-RdrlrP.s,.-
1nsg. se.rv-tre hy ;:;res,s or
ganizations. 
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85.7-75.0 

75.0-66.3 

66.3-60.0 
60.0-54.5 
64.5-52.6 
r,2.6-42.8 
-12.8-37.5 

::s.1-so.o 
30.0-27.3 
27.:l-26.3 
26.3-21.4 

21.4-18.7 
18.7-16.6 

3500-4000 

,1000-4525 

4525-5000 
5000-5500 
fio00-5700 
5700-7000 
7000-8000 

8000-9050 

9050-10000 
• 10000-11000 
. 11000-11400 

11400-14000 

Amateur: army mobile ; 
naval aircraft and naval 
vessels ,vorking naval 

aircraft. 
Public toll service 
mobile; govt. r,oint-to
point: J1oint .. to ... point 
public utilities ; all non
exclusive~ 
Relay broadcaating only. 
Public toll service only. 
Relay broadcasting only. 
Point-to-point only. 
Amateur and army 
mobile only. 
Public. toll s<•rvice; 
mobile ; govt. r,oint-to-
point; point-to-point by 
public utilities ; all non
e:ixclusive. 
Relay broadcasting only. 
Public toll service only. 
Relay broadcasting on Jy . 
Public toll service ; 
mobile; govt, JX>int-to-
point ; all non-exclusive. 

l 4000-16000 Amateur only. 
J 6U00-18100 Public toll service; 

mobile; f:.{Ovt. r1oint-to-
1mint ; all non-exclusive. 

16.6-5.85 18100-56000 :mxperimental 
5.35-4.69 50000-64000 Amateur. 
4.69-0. 7496 64000-400000 Experimental 

0.7496-0.7477 400000-401000 Amateur 

The Amateur Committee 
Committee No. 6 on Amateur Matters was 

presided over by Mr. Maxim, with Super

of Radio might be minimized. We therefore recom
mend to you that existing amateur regulations b,, 
continued in force, with the following minor modifi• 
cations: 

l. That the Conference recommend to ihe Depart
ment of Commerce that it no longer llcense the use 
of spark transmitters on amateur bands. 

2. That amateur phone operation be permitted in 
the amateur band between 3500 and 3600 kilocycles 
(88,3 to 85.6 metersJ, provided such stations observe 
the prescribed amateur silent hours. 

3. That. to fill a need that has been felt for years. 
a monthly supplement to the "'List of Amateur Radio 
Stations of the United States" be published by the 
Department of Commerce. listing additions, changes 
and delegations, and available on annual subscription. 

In eonclusion, the Amateur Committee directs at• 
iention to the fact that for many years past the 
Department of Commerce has not had sulllcient funds 
properly to administer the radio Jaws and regula
tions, and it recommends to this Conference that it go 
on record as urging the Congress at its next session 
to provide sufficient appropriations to the Department 
of Commerce for the proper control and encourage• 
men t of radio. 

About Broadcasting 
The most amazing thing to us about the 

conference was the attitude of the broad
casters themselves about broadcasting and 
its difficulties. Whereas in previous years 
everything had been a mad scramble :for 
greater priveleges, with no agraement on 
anything except that the Department of 
Commerce shouldn't have too much dic
tatorial power, this year there was frank 

visor R. Y. Cadmus as
signed as secretary. 
The o t h e r members 
·were our vice-president, 
C. H. Stewart; W. A. 
Parks, :JZW-RBE, rep
resenting the Washing
ton Radio Club; John 
R. Ward, 6CKC, rep
resenting the Western 
Amateur Radio Assn., 
Berkeley; I'. C. Oscan
yan, ;Jr., :representing 
t h e Second District 
Executive Radio Coun
cil; F. Kral, :JHS; H. 
A. Daly, 3IW; and the 
writer. 'rhis was 100% 
an amateur committee 
and its meetings were 
ham rag-chews. After 
a series of meetings in 
which the amateur situ
ation was gone over 
thoroughly, the follow
ing report was filed: 

Committee No. 6 on Ama
teur Matters haH rnade a 
e,areful study of matters 
affecting amateur operation. 
Committee No. 1 nn Alloca
tions has assh:cned for ama-

INTERIOR OF THE RADIO "BLACK MARIA," showing Radio Inspector 
.T. E. Brown at the instruments. An operating bench runs around thr"" 
•ides of t.he body. The equipment includes an amateur-wave 50-watt trans
mitter short-wave receiving superheterodyne rr..ceiver, radio compass. field 
"1:ren1tth measuring device wavemeters, etc. (Photo Underwood & Under
wood). 

teur useR the- t,;ame frequency ban<ls as were as• 
signt!d a year a~o. ,1\mateur (,peration during the 
pi\st year under c•xisting regulations -has been 
g,::,nerally sath,faC!tory, and in our consideration at 
this Conferenc.e ·1,v(! have endeavored to depart as 
little as possible from existing regulations, in order 
that the administrative burden upon the Supervisors 

admission that broadcasting was in a rre
carious position because of the congestion 
of stations, and recognition of the fact that 
heroic measures would be necessary to pre
serve it as an institution, The result was 
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that eommittee after , committee recom
mended the adoption of the most stringe_nt 
regulations to safeguard the ether, and the 
placing of all manner of authority in the 
hands· of Secretary Hoover to acr,omplish 
this. The eonference went ·on record as 
recommending: 

'That no new ~tations be licensed until, 
through discontinuance, the number of sta
tions is reduced and until it shall be in the 
interest of public service to add new sta
tions. 

'l'hat public interest as represented by 
service. to the listener, as opposed to private 
desire, be the. basis for the hroadcasting 
privilege. 

'.rhat further division of time among sta
tions is not in the interest of public service 
and that the De.partment decline to grant 
any more licenses until the present number 
of stations is substantially reduced. 

That duplication of frequencies not be 
pe.rmitted in the case of stations of greater 
than 500 watts power. 

That advertising efforts via the broadcast 
he conrlned to the providing of meritorious 
programs which build good will :for the 
sponsor. 

That the Department in issuing licenses 
use discrimination looking towards the 
locating of all broadcasting stations out
sirle of eongested centers. 

'rhat permits issued and approved by the 
Secretary of Comme1'ce be required in ad
vance. of the construction of new stations. 

That Con_gress be requested to enact new 
radio leiri!'dation vesting the administration 
of radio. in the :Secretary of Comme.rce, sub
ject to appeal to an appropriate court. 

The complete report of the nine commit
te.e.s on Ailocation, },dvertisin1s, Licenses, 
Regulations, Marine, A.mateur, Interference, 
Legislation, and Copyrights makes a bu_!kY 
<loinment for which we ea.nnot hope to find 
the space in QST.. It is to be publis~ed so,on 
and wfll he available from the Superm
tendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office. 

The unanimous adoption of these many 
reports and resolutions indicates an agree
ment within the radio industry to accept an 
administration of broadcastin_g which in 
&everal respects will e~eeed the authority 
granted the Secretary of Commerce by the 
1912 radio law. We understand that the 
Department wi.11 act in accordance with the 
umference's decisions, and thus better days 
are in sie:ht for broadcasting. Meanwhile 
new legislation must be prepared, and this 
will be the next big move. 'fhere is now a 
disposition thro11g-hout the art to reirard 
with favor R bill akin to the last. effort of 
Cnng·re~sman ·white, as '\Vas indicated by 
t:h-e r~port (•f Hoover's Committee on Legis
lation. To us it ;,eems very probable that 
,;ome such legislation will be enacted this 
,vinter. 

The First All-Canada Convention 

N OVEMBER 26,. 27. an_d 28, 1925, will 
always remam impressed on the 
minds of those amateurs from all 

parts of Canada, and the few from the big 
,·ountry South, who journey to Montreal 
to attend the first National Convention of 
Canadian Amateurs, held under the aus
pices of the C..luebec · Division. 

Addresses of welcome in English and 
French were made by Division Manager 
Argyle and Mr .• J, Adam, respectively. 

Lieut. P. H. Schnell, the League 'fraflic 
Manager, opened the proceedings and, re
inforced by some 150 slides., gaye an in
te.resting account of his trip abroad NRRL, 
the U. S. S. Seattle, keeping everybody 
quiet for two hours. (Fred, the next time 
you describe those four days of seasickness, 
put up a railing first.) 

A most interesting lecture was that of 
Mr. ,J. H. Thompson, Chief Engineer, 
Canadian Marconi Co., on "Beam TI'ansmis
sion"; followed by a demonstration on au 
experimental :cipparatus made by J. V. Ar
gyle, c2cg, which proved very instructive. 

Mr. C. W. Horn, Supt. Radio Operations, 
Westinghouse Electric Co., Pittsburg, was 
listened to very attentively during his lec
ture on "Short \V-ave Transmission" and 
every one was appreciative that his (•om
pany should have sent him such a distance 
to address us. 

'fhe Burgess Battery Company seem to 
take delight in 11pringing surprises on the 
amateurs, and no one w1a,s disappointed 
after listening to Mr. L. R. Baker nf their 
Niagara Falls Canadian Plant. There 
seems to be something new to learn all the 
time about "Dry .Batteries." 

'At the Saturday meeting, A. A. Hebert, 
A. R R. L. Treasurer and Field Represent
aLive, addressed the delegates for over an 
j1our on the subject "Our League" going 
mto the early history of amateur radio and 
the vicissitudes 'through ,~hich the 
League passe.d until today it stands as the 
!.eader and standard bearer for the best 
there is in radio. 

Of great interest was the initiation of 
some 11 candidates into the most coveted 
,)rder, the ROTAB. The public part of the 
initiation was hugely appre.riated and the 
secret work <'arried out behind locked doors 
;,eems to have created enviousness in t.he 
hearts of the unfortunates who have 
not had the pleasure to {:iSO across the big: 
poo~ . 

•rwo hig Busses carried the crowd some 
twelve mf!es into the country to visit the 
Canadian Govt. Coast station VCA where 
the newest type of tube sPt was fully ex
plaineil. (Oh! for at lestst two of those 
tubes.) CK1\C, th<> on1y bi-lincrual sta-

(Contin.ued on Pa,ge s.a) 
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The Tone Meter 
By L. J. Wolf* 

ONE of the greatest difficulties in the 
operation of a transmitter 1s tne 
maintenance of a good plate supply. 
A steady D.C. source will give a 

more easily readable note and will cause less 
interference near the transmitter. 

Unfortunately most stations do not have 
a high-voltage battery for the plate supply 
of the transmitting tubes. Instead of such 
a battery they are compelled to use a high 
voltage rectifier and filter. These devices 
a 1·e riot perfectly uniform in their action. 
'fheir performance is changed by the corro
sion of the elements (in a chemical rectifier) 
or the aging of tube rectifiers. These 
changes can easily turn a good note into a 
very bad one.' 

Therefore it is desirable to have some 
simple apparatus which will tell the condi-

FfG I 

tion of the plate supply. Such a device will 
be a great asset for the effective operation 
of the transmitter. 

The present methods of doing this are: 
oscillagraph, "modulascope'", and a step
down transformer with a telephone receiver.' 
'fhe oscillagraph is too expensive for gen
eral use, while the others do not give accur
ate comparative measurements. The 
method about to be described will give such 
results with very little expense. 

Rectified alternating current may be con
sidered as consisting of. a direct current with 
an alternating current superimposed upon 
it. The smaller the superimposed A.O. can 
be made the less local interference will re
sult and the i;iearer we are to pure direct 
current. 
----.---u~riKT-. -92-. u-· -S-ou_t_h_ 28th'···street, South Bend, 
Indiana. 

1 In the 0r,0chnical Editor's experience nothing is 
more easy to filter than the ,,utput of an ,c'lectro
lytic rectifiel'-if it is in good shape. lf the rectifier 
is sparkling in f>Vf'>n one jar it is practically impos
sible to get rid of the "mush". Incidentally - don't 
ask the fellow 100 miles away how the thing works,. 
ask the B.C.L. next door. 

'fhe output of ordinary •'~ink" rectifiers is extreme .. 
Ty hard to filter and ·steady care is n€cessary. If the 
brushes spark the thing i• making awful l°"al inter
ferP.nre. 

OT.,D "S" tubes. old kenotrons and some mermtry 
arcs nre extrem.,Jy hard to filter. 

2 St!e Page 7 of QST for June, 1923. 
3 A suitable transformer is ijhown in fig. 6 page 

•15 of QST for October, 1924. 

Now the ordinary direct current voltmeter 
vnH not tel1 us anythmg about the alter
nating voltage, it will only measure the di
rect voltage. An alternating voltmeter will 
not work at all unless we keep the direct 
voltage out of it. 'fherefore we need some 
arrangeme~t to n:ieasure the alternating 
V?ltage whrle paymg no attention to the 
direct voltage. We will then have a basis 
for ,judgin7 the. smoothness of the plate 
supply. (:::iee Fig. 1.) 

The alternating voltage can be mea:mred 
witho?t interfer~nce from the direct voltage 
by usmg a blockmg condenser in series with 
an alternating voltmeter. The condenser 
then acts to keep out the D.C. and also acts 
~s a "multiplier" for the voltmeter. (Fig. 
-a.) 

The low-reading voltmeter used for the 
transmitting filaments may be used for this 
work, It can be connected to a D.P.D.T. 
switch so that- it can be shifted to the fila
ments or t.~e "tone meter" in an instant. 
The connectrons are made as in Fig. 2b the 
condenser being a % microfarad filter 'con
denser able to stand the plate voltage. 

The condenser, as stated above acts as a 
lll)lltiplier. This means that the' voltmeter 
wrll not read the actual A.C. voltage between 
the wires in Fig. 2a. 'rhe actual A.C. volt
age between these points is much higher 
than the. vol~meter reading and can be found 
by mult1plymg the voltmeter reading by a 
number called the "multiplying factor." The 

® 
FIG 2 

value of this "multiplving factor" depends 
on the frequency, the· ('apacitv of the con
denser and the resistance of the voltmeter. 

Operation 
F_or ordinary operation (or mere com

panson) th~ :•multiplying factor" is not 
needed. If rt rs found that a certain read
ing on the "tone meter" gives freedom from 
fnterference t~e oper~tor will know that any 
mcrease of this readmg calls for attention 

W:hen putting new apparatus into th~ 
rectifier or filter system it will be possible 
to tell at once if the output is better or 
worse than that formerly gotten. 

It W]ll be noticed that the percentage of 
D.C. \':Ill often be high when the key is open 
hut wrll drop when the kev is closed The 
drop will be greater as the number ~f rec-
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tifier jars is made fewer or the water level 
in them allowed to lower. This is an argu
ment for a rectifier of gr·eater capacity and 
1.1 larger number of jars. 

It imlv takes an instant to throw the 
;,witch and if the meter gives a low reading 
the operator knows that the rectifier is al-

CMneciions m /,e used 1,Jt/en tl,e li/4unenf 
J'1,.1/fmeter ;r.1// ,¥:,rk ,;1: ,/). C. "-'"'·"d /?'£.,41> 
CORRECTLY. f:let!erc.liecA: thsby_1ve,:swh,t 
$(-YIU._! Pattertt H:11Ca,?e.J 1-ntl, t/1e llltl'1nt:.',-1t ', 
KJlt1nekr ,;1,7;.i a 9~c/ 1~•#-rt",tNf1,:7f (r;at ,98,'J 
0, C. voitmeie.r ' 

Fihment 
PQ1'tmei&r 

&1uu',ci.-C11s /;o use when li/a,:,eni ttJ/imelt!.r 
Will m,t' n!ad.

1 arrectl.,i/ Ol'l i), C lif1,;st cfJwnn«tf 
the l1C. w;ltm,,ter~ N~w lr1;1 ~1:-'1ectm9 t.-~o 
mav.a>C/e. CO<?ta,qt at A. fl /hlS cA,u1~;e,r tl1e, 
re,;afm; ,,f tlie mll//amcter more than ,x rer;r 
kt.if,,,.. ik· O.C. tldltmetcr .I;,;:; f(JO low a .--csM!d/;aJ, 
lur t/u;T wvrk. A /2/9he.r 1radt: in.1frutvent ./.; 
,'1ecdt!d. me 0111ii:J/.cl, a:ue" f'ariely vJual~~· .,..'7/'J• 

,,ct be vsed. Sw,tdJ,xm:i, /Mr!a/,le ~.r lu;,1,
,;rad;; ;,,,det mder.r 11Swft_,11 on:, saitsfad,:;r-y 

.FIG. 3 FINDING THE ALTERNATING 
VOLTMETER'S RESISTAN~E 

right; however if the reading is high then 
the percentage of A.O. has gone up (an,d 
the percentage of D.C. down.) The recti
fier needs attention. 

'fhe Multiplying Factor 
The value of the multiplying factor is 

found as follows. 
Since part of the voltage drop from 1 to 

2 is across the condenser and part across 
the voltmeter we must find out the propor
tion oi the drop taken by each. 'fhe drop 
ucross the condenser will be the current 
times the reactance. 

Now the reactance Xe of the condenser is 
rn• 

Xe 
2 x 8.14 x f x C 

wherf' 
f is the frequency (:,f the alternating 
Xe is the eondenser reactance in ohms. 

current (make no mistakes here---it is NOT 
liO c:vcles.) 

C' is the capacity of the condenser in 
farads. 

In all ordinary plate-power rectifiers w, .. 
rectify both sides of the cycle, therefore the 
frequency of the alternating-current part 
of the rectifier output is twice that of your 
power line, in other words 120 cycles.' 
Therefore f is usually 12U. H your line 
happens to be a 25-cycle one f will be 50. 

Now we have the condenser reactance, 
next we need the impedance. Fortunately 
we ean use the resistanf'e instead because 
the instrument is usually the .Jewe11 No. 7li 
filament voltmeter whose impedance is only 
about 1 ';{, greater than its resistance. 

'l'he easiest way to find the resistance of 
the meter is by the fall-of-potential ("IR 
drop") method. Conneetions are made as 
in F'ig :3. 

As soon as J,'OU have made the readings 
the resistance of the meter ean be found 
by using Ohm's law that 

E 
R=-·-

I 
where R' is the resistance of the A.C. volt
meter. 

E is the voltage shown by the fila
ment voltmeter or else by the D.G. voltmeter. 

I is the current in amperes (Divide 
millampere :reading by l 000) 

1'he resistance of the .Jewell No. 7 6 0-10 
volt instrument will he between 80 and 130 
ohms, that of a 0-15 voltmeter will he be
twe0n 150 and 200 ohms. 

Having found Xe and R we are ready to 
find how the voltage divides across the ('011-
denser and A C voltmeter. To do this we 
must find the impedance of the combination. 
This is done as follows. 

Z ·::= V R' + Xe' 

Where Z is the impedance of the A.C. volt~ 
meter and condenser in serie 
R is the A C voltmeter';; resistance as before 
Xe is the reactance of the condenser at 
120 or 50 cycles as before. 
Now then: 1rhe total A.O. voltage drop 
from point l (in Fig. 1) to point 2 is across 
the impedance Z. '.rhe part of the voltage 
that. moves the voltmeter needle is the volt
age across the resistance R. The same cur
rent flows thru Z and R. It follows that 
our "multiplying factor" is Z/R. 

The A.C. component for our plate voltage 
can now he found by throwing the switch 
to the left (See Fig. 2b) and multiplying 
the A.O. voltmeter reading by Z/R.• 

4 This is accurate enough for ordinary ,vork. 
Other fre(1uen<!ie~ are l)'!"('~~nt as may he s~n from 
Fig. 96 on µage 166 of Ballentine's "Radio Tele
phony for Amateurs'". 

5 This suggests that the little A.C. filament volt
meter will also make a good high-voltage A.C. meter 
v,hen therP is NOT any D,C, Pl'f?iH'·nt. Jnst USP th" 
.~ame tnultiplier and u.~e the eondenser .. meter combina
tion to measure the voltage at your plate transformer. 
Jf it. is a borne-made affair you are likely t.o gPt some 
·~nl'})ris~s here. 
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More Exact Work 
If we wish to n,ake 4uantitative eompar

isons we must have some way of stating the 
A.C. voltage as compared to the D.C. volt
age. In other words, we must have a way 
of stating the percentage modulation. 'fhis 
term has come to be used for speech trans
mission and may be out of place here. How
ever we can express the matter conveniently 
as 

Alternating \' oltage 
------- X 100 = % modulation. 

AlterWttllli' Voltage -J.. Direct Voltage 

As an instance of this usage; if the plate 
voltage consists of equal parts of Direct and 
alternating voltage we will ,iall the com
bination 50% D.C." 

G ·There are a dozen wayis uf expressing "per 
eenta,:e modulation". The present method is as good 
as any. One of the other methods would call th is 
same thing "100% modulation" 

The 1925 Elections 

E 
LECTIONS were held in November 

to elect successors for seven 
A.R.R.L. Directors whose terms 
expire January 1, 1926. In four 

of the divisions, the Dakota, Delta, Pacific 
and Southeastern, the present Directors 
were renominated without competition, and 
as a l'esult, Messrs. ,Jansky, Painter, Bab
cock and Dobbs have been declared re
elected to succeed themselves as the Di
rectors from these respective divisions. In 
accordance with a recent amendment to the 
League by-laws, this action was taken by 
the li;xecutive Committee instructing the 
Secretary to cast one ballot for each candi
date, avoiding the necessity of sending out 
ballots. The membership in the divisions 
concerned has been notified by post-card 
of the action taken. 

'£here were two candidates for Canadian 
General Manager, Mr. A. H. K. Russell, 
the present Manager and Major Wm. C'. 
Borrett of clDD. Major Borrett withdrew 
his name in favor of Mr .. Russell, where
upon Mr. Russell was {ieclared re-elected 
to succeed himself. in the same fashion as 
for the four U.S. divisions mentioned 
above. 

In the other two divisions, the Atlantic 
and Midwest, there was competition, and 
the election in both cases has resulted in 
a change in Directors. In the Atlantic, 
Mr. George L. Bidwell is succeeded by Dr. 
Eugene C. Woodruff, of 8CMP-8CIK, State 
College, Pa., the official ballot count being 
as follows: 
Eugene C. Woodruff .......................... 505 
Geo. L. Bidwell .............................. 267 
Paul O. Peterson ............... , ............. 174 

In the Midwest, Mr. L. Boyd Laizure is 
succeeded by the Division Manager, Mr. 
Porter H. Quinby, of 9DXY, Omaha, who 
won over Mr. Frank L. Root of St. Louis 
by the following count: 
Mr. Quinby ..••...•....•••..••••••••••••••••• , 386 
Mr. Root ...•.•••....•••...•...• , ••.•• , •••...• 109 

In welcoming Dr. Woodruff and Mr. 
Quinbv to the Board we are none the less 

. sorrv · to lose "Doc" Bidwell and Boyd 
Laiz'ure, both of whom have labored faith
fully and diligently t.o represent their 
memberships. 

This is a good place to call the atten
tion of the general membership to the fact 
that the annual meeting of the Board of 
I?irectors will be held in F'ebruary, at which 
ti~e League work for __ the following year 
will be planned. The Directors are anxious 
to know the views and desires of their 
members. If you, as an individual mem
ber, have any suggestions or constructive 
criticisms to offer, write promptly about 
them to your D_irect?r: . His address ap
pears on page 6 of tlns ISsue. 

~K.B.W. 

THE FIRST ALL-CANADA CONVENTION 
(Continued frorn Page /16) 

tion in the world was visited on the return 
trip. 

Like all well ordered conventions the 
proceedings closed Saturday night with a 
Banquet that was not only pleasing to the 
palate but made more enjoyable by the great 
fraternal spirit shown 'all through- the 
evening. The principal speaker i:,f the 
evening was Comdr. C. P. .Edwards. Di
rector, Dominion Government Radiotele
graph Dept. The way he can change wave
lengths was a revelation to one from the 
States. Presentation of prizes took place 
during the evening 1-llnd that "Speed 
Lightning Op.", General Manager Keith
Russell, was awarded the beautiful silver 
Cup donated by the Burgess Battery Co. 
lt is to be contested for every year. Watch 
for ,Jack Cartier, Bill Choat and R. M. 
Foster next year. · Harold Sacks, u2chk and 
Charley Scheafer, u8adg, will always re
member this convention as they each were 
fortunate in winning a prize. 

Great credit is due, c2be, c2hv, c2bv, c2au, 
c2cm and last but. not least the man respon
sible for inaugurating this first All canada 
Convention, Jack Argyle, c2eg. Our thanks 
a!so to the firms who so generously assisted 
hy sending representative and contributing 
the prizes. 

With the bidding of Adieus and Aurevoirs, 
delegates departed with the good inten
tions of meeting again next year at Toron
to. 

-A.A.H. 
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Experimenters' 

IT now .. s.·eems t~at means will bE; fou. nd 
to make use of the very great mterest 
which has been shown in this section. 
The Executive Committee has taken 

time to discuss the financial future of the 
S,wtion in more detail and definite plans will 
soon be eomoleted. The actual carrying 
out of the plans may be somewhat delayed 
and therefore this can be regarded as a 
preliminary announcement only. 

Outlines Being Written 
Various members of this Section have 

offered to write outlines to a total number 
,.f fourteen. \Vhile this is encouraging 1t 
falls far below the final requirement· and 
others are urged to consider whether they 
cannot write ·:,t. least one of the outlines. 
This is especially the ease since it is qui~e 
likely that sume of the present men will 
,~ot he able to do all the work they have 
undertaken. 

There i;; nothing r,;pecial about the re
quirements. The outlines should be written 
a long the same lines which are found use
ful in high school laboratory work, re
memb{>ring always the financial limitations 
and apparatus limitations of the people that 
are doing the work. Jt is perhaps es
pedally important to tall attention to the 
possible sources of errors in doing work. 

Horiz<mtal Transmission? 
Members of this section are urged to keep 

track of the work which is being done from 
WGY on polarized transmission. A good 
,teneral article on the subject appeared on 
page 4 of the New York Herald-Tribune 
Ra.dio Magazine for 8unday, December 
flth. Special ,,ehedules are being trans
mitted from WGY with va1·ious vvave
lengths, t.ypes of antennae, and powers. 
Those .interested are urged to write to the 
General Electric Company direct and to 
c:end a carbon copy of the letter to _the at
tention of the Experimenters' Hection. 
This saves time all around. 

Some interesting matter on the question 
of wave front distortion and polarization · 
appeared in the S0ptember, 1925, issue of 
fiJxperi-me-ntril IVirtless ,w.d t:he ·wireless 
Enyinef'r {British). It is to be found on 
page 737. 

Beam Transmission 
Beam transmission seems to be coming 

in for much less than the amount of spaee 
that it deserves. 'rhis method of polarized 
transmission (for it can so be regarded by 
a very ;;light stretch of definition) has 
,•onsiderable possibilities at short waves and 
fhese ;c:hould not he neglected as at the 
present time. 

Outside of the amateur game, this method 

Section Report 
of transmission is being taken quite serious
ly. as can be seen by the eredion of the 
beam compass station at South Foreland, 
.England, v,hich is described on page 778 of 
Nffdio News for December and is at least 
pictured on page 168 of the December issue 
of Radin Broadcast. 

Still another type or beam station is now 
being erected on a large scale for the 

' British postoffice. This is pictured on page 
168 of Radio Broadcast for December and 
described on page 54 of the October issue 
of the Wireless World & tfadio Review 
(British). 

5 Meters 
General practice has brought forth quite 

a bit of information on the 20- and 40-meter 
waveband but the 5-meter band (and for 
that matter the 77-centimeter band) remain 
unexplored. It may interest our readers 
to know that the radio compass at South 
Foreland operates at 6 meters very success
fully. Our difficulty would appear to be 
that we do not direct transmission proper
ly. 

Horizontal Reception 
l.n this issue or the next there should ap

pear an article of the greatest interest for 
all those working with the 8horter wave
l<'ngths. Improvements in the method nf 

"horizontal reception are of course necessary 
and desirable. · 

The Micro-Microfarad 
The paragraph "Picofarad'?" on page 27 

o.f the December issue has brought some 
correspondence, although le,;s than was ex
pected. One suggestion was to the ,,ffect 
that the "micro.:1nicrofarad" he called the 
"Hertz". 

Another letter putting a different face 
on the whole business is reprinted in full 
herewith. Comment on the whole question 
is desired from all members. 

Goldfield, Iowa. 
Editor. C/8T: 

\Vben I came across the remarks on page 
. 27, December QST, regarding our poly
syllabic friend "micro-microfarad," I was 
pleased to learn that more are thinkin!! 
along the same line as myself. Only-whv 
keep this dumsy unit at all'? It is nearly 
as much too small, as the microfarad is too 
large. I would suggest the adoption of a 
new unit equal to .00001 microfarad and 
i:riving it a one-syllable name: ,:nmething 
that would fit in properlv with Watt, Ohms, 
etc. Our ordinar:v n,ndensers then would 
be 13, 25, 50 or 100 units, abont the mnst 
cnnvenient numbers to U\'\e in ,·alculations. 

(Continued on Paae !iii) 
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The Epom Rectifier and Filter 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

THE Epom B battery substitute like 
the Raytheon device previously de
scribed in this magazine' makes use 
of a tube without a filament. While 

the general principal in the two devices 
is the same, the Epom device differs in ways 
which make it worthy of independent dis
cussion from the standpoint of both the re
ceiving man and the low power transmission 
man. 

The information in this paper is taken 
from an interview with Mr. H. P. Donle of 
the Connecticut Telephone & Electric Com
pany which manufactures the device! 

As has been intimated the tube operates 
without a filament and rectification is due 
to a peculiarity of the conduction of 
t>lectricity through a gas at low pressure. 
Referring to Fig. 1A if the black spot rep
resents a point made of some metal and 
the large circle represents a cylinder, also 
of metal, we have the main parts of a 
gaseous rectifier. It is only necessary to 
enclose this thing in a glass vessel in which 
there is present gas at very low pressure. 
The pressure is in the neighborhood of the 
one used in the familiar Geissler tube. 

A COMPLETE B BATTERY SUBSTITUTE. 

In the "Epom" tube the gas happens to be 
Argon which is used because it breaks 
down at lower voltages than some of 
the other gases which can be used. It is 
important. of course, that the gas be some
thing which is not very active chemically, 

1. Pag~ 38, {}Si for N'ovember, 1925. 
2. 'rhi. interview was made 1>0ssihle through very 

fine rooperLtion on the part of Mr .. H. P. Donle and 
Mr. E. C. Wilcox of the Connecticut Telephime & 
·~1ectric Company, a~ well as Mr. David H. 
Houghton and Mr. John M. Clayton of the A. R. R. L,. 
organization. 

also its electrical resistance must not be 
too high. Argon fulfills both requirements 
pretty well. Returning now to our figure. 
If we make the little rod at the center 
positive and the cylinder negative we can 
easily see that a free electron E is attracted 
very decidedly in the direction of the ar
row. It ·will start at once with a good 
deal of speed and 
will thereby collide 
with the un-ionized 
gas with enough 
violence to jar free 
some more elec
trons. The net re
sult is that very 
promptly the gas 
becomes i o n i z e d 
a n.d eonduction 
takes place through 
the tube. At the 
end of this half 
cycle the trans
former v o It a g e 
goes down to zero, 
the gas becomes de
ioniz'ed and we are 
aII ready to try the 
thing in the reverse 
direction. If now 
as in J:<"'igure 1B the 
central rod is made 
negative and the 
plate positive we 
. 'Jl fi d th THE RECTIFIER TUBE, 
WI m at our SHOWING THE HEA'.l' 
free electron is at- DEFLECTORS. 

Passing down through 
the heat deflectors are 
two glass tube• earrying 
the plate support, als<> 
two fairly large lava 
tubes carrying the points 
which project up inside 
the plate. 

tracted in all direc
tions as shown by 
the arrows. It will 
move but not with 
the same speed, 
and therefore its 
ehances of eausing 
more ionization are so good. The conductiv
ity of the tube in this direction is therefore 
poor. The practical tube does not use a single 
rod but uses two rods and one plate 
as shown in Figure lC. Here the plate 
is connected to the positive side of 
the filter and remains positive during the 
entire operation of the set. We can there
fore think of the voltages as. heing in 
Figure lB. During one-half of the cycle 
the one point is doubly positive and the 
other one is at zero ( -B) Voltage. Dur
ing the next half cycle these things are re
versed as shown by the dotted symbol. 

Tube Construction 
'.rhe actual construction of the rectifier 

tube brings up difficulties not fouud in the 
design theory. Very small impurities in 
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the gas used in the tube are enough to pre
vent satisfactory operation or to make the 
tube "go West" in very short order. 'rhis 
not only means that the gas must be very 
pure but that the parts used in the tube 
must not give off any gas. As they get 
fairly hot during operation this means 
"de-gasing" treatment for all the parts 
used. 

If the gas can be kept pure the life of 
the tube is limited mainly by the life of 
the glass that is to say the tube will work 
as long as the glass remains undamaged. 
Those who have used 5 watt transmitting 
tubes know that they usually die from 
electrical leakage through the glass at the 
stem and that this is caused by overheat
ing and over voltage. If the stem is kept 

SIDEVIEW OF ONE TYPE OF B BATTERY SUBSTITUTB 
. USING THE "EPOM" TUBE. 

The upper panel carries the primary resistance switch at its 
left end and the line swiich at the right. Leads from the pri
mary resistance ~witch run to the flat resistance card at the 
right front. The small panel at the left carrie• the terminals 
al•o the detedor plate rheostat shown in .Figure 4, At tho ex
treme right is the rectifier tube, 

,The transmitter and filter system is better shown in this 
view, The large bulk at the top center Is the pack of littering 
condensers. ,lust to th• right of that is the cylindrical detector 
feed «:ondenser (C4 in l1'igure ~n~ 

On the lower level from left to right are the rectifier tulle1, 
the transformer and the t.wo filtering chokes havinir an ln
d,uct!'nce of rather more than 30 henries each, Note the ,en
ttlahng opening around the tube. 

cool the over voltage gener
ally does not harm: In the 
photograph of the Epom tube 
will be seen three metal discs 
which serve the purpose of 
keeping the beat of the tube 
away from the stem. It is hard 
to give definite figures for the 
life of any vacuum tube but a 
guarantee of six months' satis
factory operation is regarded as 
entirely safe in this case. With
out the metal disc the life was 
very much shorter. With no 
shield at all the temperature of 
the stem ran to about 210 
degrees centigrade. With two 
shields it ran at 160 and with 
.f o u 1.· ( present construction) 
about 85, which is quite satis
factory. This is when the tube 
is handling ;35 milliamperes at 
an input voltage of 800. 

Transmission Possibilities 
Before now it must have oc

curred to the l'eader that here 
was a good plate power supply 
for the smail transmitter. .Just 
what can be expected from the 
device in this regard can best be 
seen by inspecting the curves in 
Figure :3. 

When used for transmission 
less perfect filtering will answer 
than is necessary where device 
is used to supply the plate cir
cuits of a receiver. Removal of 
a part of the filter system will 
enable one to get higher voltage 
to the tubes than are shown in 
Figure a. The 11Jter should, 
however, always have a shunt 
condenser at its input end as 
this will increase the output of 
the device. This shunt con
denser should be on the 1·ectifier 
side of the ehoke where it (loes 
not only serve as a filter capacity 
but also provides a "starting 
voltage" which causes the tube 
to break down more quickly at 
each half cycle and thereby gives 
bigger output. Other eon
densers further along in the 
filter system may be used as 
usual. By the way, we will next 
month present a ;;implified ex
planation of filtering action, 
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FIG 
Fir. 1 The theory of the tube. 

which accounts for the part 
played by the various filter con
densers. 

Why the Gas Tube 

B 

thing to be desired. 'fhis sounds com
plicated but isn't. If the voltage of the 
house lighting syi.tem drops 10% one 
naturally has 10% less voltage supplied 
to the rectifier by the transformer. If the 
rectifier is a kenotron then the filament 
becomes dimmer at the same time and taere 
is an additional drop in voltage. The only 
way to get out of this additional drop is to 
make the filament so large that its full out
put of electrons is never ·required even with 
the lowest line voltage and the heaviest 
load. This is perfe('tly possible but is 
nevertheless a w~akness in this type of 
rectifier. On the other hand in the gaseous 
tube there is a sort of "ballasting effect" 
which tends to counteract the line variation. 

The business of regulation is not par
ticularly important when one is dealing 
with a super-heterodyne or with any kind of 

)h-,JW.,.--r--Wllr-r-c--o +Amp. 

+Det. 

FIG 2 ~---0-c 

Making a satisfactory gas 
tube is possibly a more delicate 
job than making a satisfactory 
kenotron ( hot filament and cold 
plate tube). There are several 
advantages, however. One 
naturally thinks of the ad
vantage of having no filament 
to burn out but that is not the 
main advantage. Filaments, 
carefuily handled, are likely to 
last a good many hundred hours 

FIG. 2. TIIAGRAM (W CONNECTIONS FOR A COMPLETE 
B BATTERY SUBSTITUTE AND C BATTERY SUBSTITUTE. 

Ct, C2 and C3, al microfarad condensers. C:4, detector feed 
condenser, 1 quarter microfarad. Rl, primary rhwstat. R2, 
Detector late rheostat. R3, himdng resistance. This is omitted 
in some cases. Lt and L2, 30 Henry Chokes. 

and may even get into the thousand 
class with good design. The regula
tion of !llament tubes leaves some-
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FIG. 3 
FIG. 3, OUTPUT OF RECTIFIER AND FILTER AS 
CONSTRUCTED IN A B BATTERY SUBSTITUTE. 

'rhere is one curve for each position of the KWitch 
on the primary resistance. The input Yoitare at the 
left end of curve No. 5 is 300. This drops somewhat 
to the right bet·ause some primary resistance must be 
left in. The voltage at Ilte tube i~ higher than that 
Rhown by the curve ~ince there is also some drop 
throurh the filter. A transmittinr filter would rive 
higher voltages. 

a set in which the tubes are operating well 
l:.elow oscillation. When one is anywhere 
near the oscillating point a change in the 
output voltage is likely to cause the set to 
go into oscillation or to g·o dead suddenly. 
If the set is being used to supply a small 
transmitter the note is likely to waver when 
variations occur. 

In addition to this the gaseous tube is not 
especially likely to be damaged by over
loading. 

On the other hand one must admit that 
there is always some leakage directly he
tween the two little rods in the ,11;aseous 
tube. This consumes some power but not 
as much as the power used in heating the 
filament of a kenotron. 

Construction of the Complete Device 

The wiring of the complete "Epom" de
vice shown in Figure 2. It will be noticed 
that there is a center-tapped input trans
former, a two stage filter and special ar
rangements for providing a variable de
tector voltage and a biasing voltage. 'rhe 
scheme for providing the biasing voltage is 

(Continued on Page ,56) 
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Official Wavelength Stations 

T
HE ,Janskv-Wallace OWLS committee 
have the ·following new plan to an
nounce. F'rom time to time reliable 
OWLS standard frequency stations 

will be appointed, and they will transmit on 
regular schedules on definite wavelengths 
for an accurate checking of wave meters. 

'fhe OWLS sta-tions as they now exist are 
primarily telegraphic stations and the ac
euracy of the wavelength which they use 
in signing off is well within 2%. The OWLS 
standard frequency stations. however should 
be within 2/10 of l 'lo and more of them 
will be announced from time to time. We 
hope that more will volunteer their services 
with suitable standards. 

The first is the Ma-ssachusetts Institute 
of Technology, 1XM. Standard frequency 
work is in the charge o,f K. V. R. Lansingh. 
Schedule is as follows for the month of ,J a,n
uary: 

ulXM Standard Frequency Schedules 
Time: F~ast.ern Standa-rd 

-to-Meter Band 80-Meter Band 
Time 1PM) Freq. k. c. Time lPM) Freq. k. e. 

9 :OU-9 :07 
9 :11-~ :18 

Ii :22-9 :29 
9 :33-9 :40 

9 :44-9 :51 

\Vavelength Vi'avelength 
meters mPtP.rR 

9100 \3:1) J0:06-10:13 
.~000 (37.5) 10:17-10:24 

/U.S. limit1 
'ioOO t 40) 10 :28-10 :3''i 

7000 i 42.9l lO :39-10 :46 
(U.S. limit) 

i\400 ( 46.9) 10 :60-10 :57 

Intermediate Point 

J:JOO 169.8) 
4000 (76) 

!U.S. limit/ 
- :3750 (80) 
:i&oo (81i.7) 

(U.S. iimit/ 
:i250 ( 92.3) 

H:55-10:02 5300 (56.6) 
Dates fur .January, 1926: Everv "F'riday 

C'ommencing J·anuary 8th. 

The frequencies indicated above ( corre
sponding approximate wavelengths given in 
parentheses) will be transmitted e1>ery Ji'ri
day ni[lht during Januaru except January 
1st from ulXM, the experimental station c,f 
the Massachusetts institute of Technology 
Radio Society, acting in co-operation with 
the M. I. T. Communications Labora-torv. 
It is hoped that the Intermediate Point and 
a point or two in the SO-Meter band may 
lat.er be omitted, their place being taken by 
pomts in the 20-Meter band. Further an
nouncements will appear in I:?ebruary (),ST. 
E_a-ch frequency will be approximately that 
given above, but while the "long dashes" 
referred to below are being sent, -the exact 
frequency will be meaimred by a very care
fully checked sta,ndard frequency meter, 
and then announced. All transmissions will 
be by unmodulated continuous wave teleg
raphy. 

The 7-minute period of each transmission 
will he divided as follows: 

2 minutes-QST QST QST u 1XM lXM 
lXM', etc. 

3 minutes-Series of long dashe-"! broken 
by "ulXM." 

1 nunute-Announcement of exact fre
quency just sent. 

1 minute-----Announcement of approximate 
next frequency to be sent. 

Four minutes will then intervene while 
the transmitter is being adjusted to the 
next frequency. '!.'he accuracy that may be 
m;:pected is 0.2 of 1 'o/,, or better. It is hoped 
that more sta-tions will later join in the work 
c•f transmission of signals o! about this ac
<:uracy. 

Considerable doubt has been expressed as 
to whether or not a fair number of amateurs 
will use this service; if you use it, drop a 
,'ard to Standard l<'requency Committee of 
ulXM, M. I. T. Radio Sodety, Cambridge, 
Mass., U.S.A., telling us so. If the service 
from lXM seems to be of hut little use, it 
will be abandoned. · 

COMPLETE LIST OF 0. W. L. S. 
NKF 
lXAM 
i;BQB 
7BU 
5MN 
9AAL 
22AC 
2WC 
9ZT-9XAX 
9FF 
~GU-8XC 
!IXI 
lCK 
lAWW 
3ZW-3BE 
SAA 
8EG 
:JAPV 
,tXE•• 
oZAV 

9DXN 
9E:GU 

r-:zH 
5AKN-5XBH 

2MU 
4BY 
\IZA 

'/GE-7GX 
HV 

9B,IB 
7GQ 
2DS 

"JBZQ 
6BGM-6CVO 

2XI 
9lG 

7AU! 
lZL-lAVW 

:~CLA 
6ZE 

6TS-6XAG 
8(;Z-8ZG 
9BGK 
tlXAD-6ZW 
"''NM 1irr 
c3NI 
crAL 
HCDN 
BAPZ 
2SZ 
7QK-7MX 
;,LJ 
r,ox 
9BMR 
ilBCP 
IAAC-lZO 
SflZT 
(•3CO 
9AXQ 

~4FV 
a2CM 
g20D 
nCAE 
5AGN 
,iAXQ 
(!DOA 
liEW 
JCPQ 

6CDY-MWX 
HBGH 
g2S7. 

fXM• 

• Special OWLS Standard Wavr, Station. 
•• Crystal Controlled OWLS Station. 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

6BUR Wins Modesto Wouff-Hong Trophy 

FOR constructing, owning and operating 
the best . all-around amateur station in 
the 6th District, L. Elden Smith of the 

well-known 6BUR has been awarded the 
1925 edition of the Modesto (CaliforniaJ 
Radio Club's W ouff Hong trophy. The 
award was based upon four points: 
The station log, eonsistency of opera
tion, DX in miles-per-watt, neatness of 
arrangement and percentage of "home
made-ness". In addition to being highly 
symbolical the trophy (when figuring the 
list price of vacuum tubes) is worth 
thousands of dollars, for it is cast solid from 
the "innards" of transmitting tubes (with-
out the vacuum)! · 

ffBUR is located at Whittier, California, 
and is entirely the product of Smith, who 
is a student at Whittier College. 'rhe sta
tion proper is housed in a 12 x 14 foot shack 
at the rear of the residence at :!40 North 
Painter A venue, right in the middle of the 
residential section of the town. 

The 1a.ntenna systems are a result of 

months of experimental work which was per
formed in an effort to find out what par
ticular size, shape and "setting" fitted 
(iBUR's locality. Separate antennas are 
used for 20 and ,10 meter work. The 40 
meter antenna is a single No. 12 enamel 
copper wire 35 feet long suspended vertically 
above the ground. It is held up by a 40-foot 
self-supporting stick and is entirely clear 
of any trees, guy wires or other obstruc
tions. The counterpoise c,msists of two 
wires in a .fan 18 feet long. The funda
mental of this system is 44 meters. A Card
well 23-plate series condenser is used. 'rhe 
20-meter aerial is made up of a single 18-
foot copper tube supported by five-inch 
Pyrex insulators on an 18-foot 2 x :3 pole. 
.A 4-inch copper ball is atta.ched to the top 
end of the tube. 'rhe counterpoise for this 
antenna is a single wire of the same length 
as the antenna, supported horizontally. The 
antenna lead-ins are brought in to the shack 
through the window panes. 'rhe counter
poise leads come through homemade Pyrex 

n 
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dish insulators and are arranged so that the 
set can he connected to either antenna
counterpoise system almost instantaneously. 
All insulation is Ohio Brass and Pyrex. 

The transmitter, although not mounted 
to look elaborate or particularly dolled up, 
is arranged for greatest efficiency and flexi
hility. The inductances are made of 5-inch 
edgewise wound copper strip spaced with 
Klass beads and mounted on glass towel 
bars. There are 5 turns in the antenna coil 
and ten turns in the oscillator coil. The 
transmitting drcuit is a coupled Hartley. 
The primary is tuned by a large double
spaced variable condenser. Indicating 
meters are provided for the antenna circuit, 
tube filament, tube plate circuit al).d 1ine 
voltage. A UV-204-A tube is used. De
tails of the. transmitting circuit are shown 
in the diagram. Referring to the photo
i;,,'Taph the switch panel to the left of the 
transmitter controls all power, voltages and 
combinations of plate supply. By mere1y 
throwing the appropriate switch either A.O., 
tiynchronous rectified A.C. or chemically 
rectified A.G. can be put on the tube. 
T'he reversiing switch used on the syn
thronous rectifier is also located on this 
panel. A snap switch between the panel and 
the keys starts and stops the whole trans
mitter. The switch is located so the 
operator does not have to perform contor
tions to stop the set. Keying is done in the 
primary of the plate transformer, through 
a relay operating from the 6-volt A battery. 
The filament voltage is controlled by a large 
field rheostat in the primary circuit of the 
lilament transformer. Fi.lament voltage 
comes from a rebuilt potential transformer. 
It will give 30 amperes at 15 volts and cost 
one dollar! 

The plate voltage is supplied by an old 
pole transformer obtained :from the local 

TRANSHtnlNG CIRClJIT 
AT !\8UR 

electric light company for three dollars and 
a half. It is connected backwards and gives 
any voltage up to 2,200. All power is sup
!)lied from a special three-wire 220 volt 50 
eycle 1ine direct to the meter in the shack. 
The p1ate transformer is connected across 
one side of the line and the neutral wire 
and the synchronous motor and filament 

transformer are connected to the other side. 
Consequently when the key is pressed and 
the load g·oes on the iine the filament voltage 
is raisell slightly, instead of dropped. This 
results in a very ".teady note. The ~yn
chronous rectifier is an Advance, fitted with 
special brushes and mounted on sponge ruh
ber under the table. The rectifier runs for 
~everal months at a time without the least 
attention. .'\Jthough no filter i;; used, the 
note is reported to be a good one. The 
total input to the transformer never ex
ceeds 600 watts and normally is only 400. 
On ,10 meters an antenna current of 5 
amperes is usual, while on 20 meters the 
current is 3 amperes. 

The rE-Ceiver -is a single-tube affair using 
a throttle-control condenser. Many andio
t.requency amplifiers have ht>en u~ed• r,t 
HBUR but none of them have been any help 
due to the almost eontinual trouble with 
power leaks. 'fhe eoils in the receiver are 
wound with No. 16 wire spaee-wound and 
supported on thin celluloid strips. Behind 
the receiver is a small binding post panel 
from which any A and B battery voltage 
ean be taken off. A Grebe CR-9 and a Mag
navox provide entertainment on BCL ·waves 
during quiet hours. The world map sprinkled 
,,vith a large i;upply of pins shows the sta
tion's DX and entertains the BCL friends. A 
telephone is always handy for C:}SRing local 
traffic. On the shelf direetly above t·he 
204-A tube is the valued Wouff Hong trophy. 

GBUR was the first station to communi
cate with Japan in daylight 011 20 meters. 
It was one of the first West Coast stations 
to communicate with England when g6RY 
was worked on 80 meters in December of 
1924. The following countries have been 
worked by GBUR: · England, Greenland, 
Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Porto Rico, 
Panama, Cuba, Mexico, Every state in the 
U. S., :~Jvery Canadian District, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Tahiti, Samoa, New Zealand, Tas
mania, Australia, Guam, Philippine Islands, 
China., .Japan and ships in all parts of the 
Pacific. 'l'he signals of 6BUR have been re
ported in ,!very dvilized country on the 
gl~be and ships in the Indian. Pacific and 
Atlantic ocaans. Twenty-meter (~ylight 
work has been done with ;Japan, Australia, 
New Zealand, Samoa, Hawaii, Mexico, Ar
gentina, Porto Rico, the U. S. fleet from 
Hawaii to Australia amt all U~ S. and 
Canadian districts. 

A complete log of all work has been kept 
ever since the station was 'Placed in opera
tion. All cards are answered, although they 
are sometimes a little late due to qRW. 
The station is both an O.R.S. and 0.B.S. 
and handles an average of 50 messages per 
minth. Smith is District Superintendent 
of District number 2, an ardent A .. R.R.L. 
man and a peach uf a good scout-a typical 
American amateur. 
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National Presidents Elected in Belgium. 
Brazil and Switzerland 

The solicitation of nominations for Na
tional Presidents for the newly-formed sec
tions of the International Amateur Radio 
Union in Belgium, Brazil and Switzerland 
resulted in but one name being placed in 
nomination in each country. Many nomi
nations were received for each candidate, 
dearly indicating his acceptability to th_e 
membership. In the absence of ,competi
tion, the re,pective candidates have been 
declared elected, by the International Pres
ident, for two year terms beginning Novem
ber 15, 1925. The new Presidents are as 
follows: 

For Belgium, Mr. Robert Deloor, 26 Ave
nue du Mont-Kemme!, St. Gilles, Brussels. 

For Brazil, Mr. Carlos G. Lacombe, bzlAC, 
105 Cosme Velho, Rio de ,Janeiro. 

For Switzerland, Dr. Walter Merz, Berne
Bumplitz. 

Letters of advice are being sent the 
I.A.RU. membership in t.hese countries, 
and their support (;f their new officers is 
earnestly solicited. 

England 
"Withtheopening of the season associated 

in the past with the dark evenings and the 
return to those conditions in the Northern 
hemisphere which heralded the opening of 
progress made by amateurs on 40 meters 
last· year, we have become aware of still 
further possibilities on these wavelengths. 
On October 4 g2LZ established two-way 
eommunication with South African A4.Z at 
Capetown on 45 and 34 meters respectively. 
g2NM has similarly worked India KHB, at 
the same time running a two-way tele
phonic. test with success. About the mid?le 
of the month g5MO commenced logging 
stations 7,000 miles east at 2 P. M. GMT, 
which, if they take the shortest route, ap
pear at first sight to pass through more 
than half the dista-nce •in daylight and in 
some instances over land all the way. An 
examination. however, nf Pletts Zenithal 
Azimuthal Graticule shows that this course 
would run well North with a possible pro
ponderance of darkness. These signals, un
like th(lse which come from the Antipodes, 

a-re audible for six hours or so. Dusk is 
at 6.30 P. M. The stations heard include 
Philippine ICW and NUQG, Chinese PNP 
at Pekin, and Australian 6AG and 3BD, the 
latter two having been heard by g2SZ as 
well. The first contact between Australia 
and South Africa, in which a6AD and oA3E 
participated, was logged here complete from 
both stations at 3 P.M. on the 26th by g5MO. 
It now has been established that Austra
lians hear us strongest at 7.30 P.M., while 
their signals are always strongest in the 
morning a-t this end. g2NM has been very 
busy on phone recently and seems a-ble to 
put over speech whenever his Morse will 
carry. His cheery voice certainly seems to 
spread. g2LZ has been first QSO to South 
Africa. g'2SZ made first contact with the 
Pacific coast of the U.S.A. on Oct. 18 by 
working u6VC and u6CTO at 7.30 A.M. 
Congrats, OM, and also 'gone fone fever.' 
g2CC ha,s worked about 20 'Z's' and 12 
'A's' as well as Chilean 2LD and many Ar
gentine stations. g5SI has succeeded In 
raising and QSOing three Z's on less than 
10 watts input. Wonderful work, OM. 
g2KF has had many reports from 6th dis
trict U.S. stations on 46 meters and is do
ing good work on 23 meters. g5LF seems 
able to QSO 5th district U. S. stations 
whenever he wants to on 46 meters. and 
also on 23 meters. g6TD is QSO Antipodes 
almost every morning and gets out well. 
g2AO has worked a2BK and a6AG in the 
evening with good reports."-W. G. Dixon, 
Sec'y. British Section, I. A. R. U. 

Holland 
"The month of October has been very 

quiet as far as DX \York is conce.rned. Mast 
of our stations were occupied with QRP 
tests, reducing power for · European QSO 
(1000 to 2000 miles) from the a-verage 100 
watts input to about 5 watts, and getting 
better QSLL in most cases. oWC ran a 
2-t-hour test with three operators to study 
the best time for QSO with European coun
tries. oBQ is specializing on harmonic 
transmission to explore the effect of radia•
tion and reflection of short waves from 
different angles. He will soon run a series 
of world-wide tests on this subject. oBQ 
complains that American stations are !is-
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tening on their own wavebands onlv so that 
it is necessary to arrange tests to call on 
American wave bands. A :few :1tations 
carry on experiments with telephony on a 
wavelength of 120 meters. oXX raised his 
power to 150 watts and wa.s at once <lSO 
pr4l{L on ,HJ meters. His ambition is to 
make many Q.SO'R with the other side of 
the puddle. oGN is reaching out .F'B now, 
ha.ving made several <-)SO's with U.S.A. on 
low power. oFP is the next candidate for 
linking up with the other side. Watch for 
him, please. oBA had just started a daily 
schedule with i'.2AC when his hig bottle 
'went West,' so ND. at present .. PBS got a 
l'eport from Abbatabat, India. He is work
ing ·u/ ',•' anti 'bz' without difficulty as early 
as 2200 GMT. The Technical High School 
at Delft is running a :H,i. meter set. under 
call PC2. An ordinarv 20-80 meter tram1-
1nitter is used under the :c;atne call to ar
range schedules for the ;375 centimeter set. 
The aerodrome \)f tfoesterberg e,rected a 
:,hort-wave transmitter to test with air
planes. 'rhe :itation is working on 40-46 
meters under c-all STB and asks· anyone to 
listen for its shmals a.nd please QSL to 
Chief Radio Dienst, /1.erorlrome, Soe~ter
bel'g:, Ho.iland. All reports will bP- an
swered. The activities of the Holland Sec
Uon a re growing rapidly. There are more 
than 70 members now in Holland. '.I'he tirst 
Bteps for the organization of a-n experi
mentel·s' seetion have just been made. · 'rhe 
first OWLS will soon be on the air." .. --ft. 
Tupp,.m.ber,k, President, Holland Section 
I.A.R.U. 

Switzerland 
"The Swiss amateurs are well organized 

under the H.V.A.S. (Sr,hweizerische Verein
igung der Amateursender Association) a 
~i,rt of amateur transmitters' club, doml
<.:iled at Berne and officially reC'og·nized hy 
the Swiss Telegraph Head Office. The 
;',.V.A.S. is workin.1< fogether with the Swiss 
Section of the I.A.RU. President of the 
S. V. A. S. is Dr. W. Merz, Berne-Bumplitz. 
Transmitting and receiving licenses are is
sued from t.he Swiss Teiegraph office at 
Berne. Every ama-teur who ·wants to get a 
transmitting licenses must pass the exami
nation of radio operator, Class C, These 
i•xaminai:!ions are held at the Telegraph 
Head Office. At the present time only four 
or five amateur operator'" lirenses have been 
viven. Only one station. DXB, Marcel Roes-
1!,'en, Geneva, has been officiallv lirensed. 
HXA is reserved for Dr. Merz. Despite this 
there are more than thirtv Swiss hams on 
the air each eyening! The cause of the 
,·mall nnmhe,· of official !irenses (•an be Ja.id 
i"n the faet that the t•xamimit.ions are quite 
diffirult for the average Swis~ amateur to 
•··s~i::, since there· are no real 'ol<1 timers' in 
:
01,vitzerland. Another reason is that for-

eigners, who are strongly represented in 
the small gang of old-timers, are not yet 
allowed to take the examinations. '.rhe 
S. V. A. S. i.s organizing a technical course 
in order to instruct the future hams and 
also to get milder e,:aminations from the 
Telegraph Office. Many stations are In 
operation nightly. .All of the owners of 
these stations are anxious to eonnect ,v.ith 
the U.S.A. 9BB works every day between 
1200 and 1230 GMT and 2200 a-ud 2300 GMT 
on 4:Cl meters, with an input of 20 watts. 
!JRNA works very often between 2200 and 
2:rno GM'T on 80 meters with an input of 
f10 watts. f!WWZ ls on every da,y between 
2100 and 2-100 GMT on ~·2 meters with an 
input of 50 watts and 9NAZ is in operation 
between 1aao and 1480, 2200 and 0200, 
0700 and 1000 GMT on wavelengths of 5, 7, 
10, 21, :n and 62 meters with a variable in
put between 20 and 200 watts. All U.S. 
hams who hear any Swiss Rtations will con
fer a great favor upon them if they will 
send QSL cards eare Dr. W. Merz, Bern.e
Bumplitz.''---J. Noe/ting, Meilen ('Zurich), 
Switzerland; 'fraflic Manager, N.E. Swit
zerland. 

Franc$ 
M. Robert Audureau, Secretary of the 

French Section of the I.A.R.U., has left us 
for a time. He had joined his regimimt. Dur
ing his a,bsence the work will be carried on 
bi M. Shlumberger, f8DQ. Audureau's last 
report follows: The existing DX r~cords 
of 20,000 kilometers are very hard to bat
tle w.ith. In fact, it is practically impossi
ble for any amateur to exceed the best DX 
that has been done. 'fhere remains, how
ever, a lot of work -- a lot of experimenta,1 
work - to be done .in dete.rmining what 
wavebands are best suited for traffic han
dling under various conditions. Shlumber
ger proposes a sehedule of tests this winter 
to determine the best wavelength between 
20 and 40 meters. Work with the U.S.A. is 
i~enerally very easy, starting at about 2200 
GMT. Some American amateurs (in fav
orable weather conditions) are heard from 
1H40 to 1000 GMT. At the moment, tne 
QSO's with Australia are not very numer
':lUS, The "A's" are not hea-rd as often or 
'.IS strongly as they were. During the end 
:;f Oetober of each year •.ve have a certain 
imount of thunder showers, whose accom
panying QRN makes DX reception rather 
difficult. No F'rench station, as far as is 
known, i,: doing any DX with, telephony. 
IF. B.-.TM'C). Airain let it be said that the 
RJ<:.F. has its official organ the ,Jrwrrwl 
dl'R Huit at Ruggles (eure). The .fournal 
will forward alf QSL card~ to French ama
teurs and in turn the A.R.R.L. Headquar
ters forwards French cards to American 
hams. The administration of the P.T.T. ts 
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such that it is useless to say to a French 
ama-teur "QTC QRV?" f8AL has been 
heard in Tasmania on 51 meters with 100 
watts input. His signals were reported 
R4. fSTOK reports reception of the U.S. 
Naval station NPP, at Pek,n, China. NPP's 
QRH was 38 meters. 

Germany 
Lieutenant L. von Stockmayer has been 

appointed Secretary of the German sec~ion 
of the l.A.R.U. .As yet we have received 
no report from Stockmayer, but probably 
will have one next month. He informs us 
that calls will in the future be assigned ac
cording to the following schedule: A 1 to 
HQ, Berlin and vicinity; I1 to UO the Em
pire excepting Bavaria and Wurttemberg; 
VJ. to XO Bavaria, and Yl to ZO Wurttem
berg. Intermediate Kwill be used. 

Short Wave Stations 
'fhe following is a revised list of some of 

the more important commercial short wave 
stations. In general the stations are main
tained in the a,ssigned frequencies suffi
ciently closely for use to he made of recep
tion of these ~ignals for wavemeter cali
bration and checking purposeR. 

F'requency (K.C.) 
\Va, .. o Fre4Uency ('nil 
l1c"t1;~th 11<.'.0.) l,ocation 1etterA Power 
22 13630 New Brunswick, N. J. WIK .I!) K.W. 
35.03 8560 Rocky .Point~ N. Y. WQO 20 KW . 
.l:J,112 1\970 New Brunswick, N. ;r. WIZ :.!.O K.'\V. 
f.0.0 5~96 Springfield, Mass. wnz 20 K.W. 
~,L5 5X20 Rocky :Point. N. Y. WQN 20 K.\V. 
r;4.5 5501 Rocky Point, N. Y. WQN 
f.7.U fi260 Rocky Point. N. Y. V'IQN 
;;,~.79 r.100 E. Pittsburgh, Pa. KDKA 20 K.W. 
i4.0 4(•~2 N~w Brunswick. N. J. WIR 20 K.W. 
~o.o 3331 Kahuku, 011hu KfO 20 K.W. 
95.0 3156 RoHnas, Calif. K!;JL ~o K.W. 
103.(). 2910 Tuckerton. N. J. WGII :30 K.W. 

Ships at Sea 

u70Z at Cottage Grove, Oregon, reports 
reception of a GDVB, S. S . • 4oran,qi in the 
South Pacific, on November 1st. u5ACL 
also reports aGDVB as well as sSGC, the 
motorship San Prrmci1wo who gave his QRA
when 500 miles south of the Cape Verde 
Islands on November 15th. Cliff Lang-
worthy, ulAAP of Westerly, R. I., ·worked 
NTT the U.S.S. Scorpion on November 4th 
while the latter was at Trieste, Italy. '.rhe 
Sl!Orpion has a 50 watt tube on board and 
C. W. Bailey is the operator. u9ECL of 
Great Bend, Kansas, was QSO AQE on the 
morning of November 13th. .AQE gave his 
QRA as the Sir Jame11 Clnrk Ro11R, a Nor
wegfan wrhaling Expedition vessel. f!ECL 
handled a message for him. The AQE wa~ 
in a heavy ice pack in the antarctic, lati
tude 69 south, longtitude 178 east. Please 

keep an ear open, gang, for AQE aD:d gi".e 
him a, lift if he has any traffic. His QRH 1s 
around 39 meters. 

XDA, Mexico City, Mexico 
So many amateurs have heard the sho~

wave transmitter signing XDA that a brief 
description of the tra,nsmitter should ~e 
interesting to recount here. The anten~a is 
a cage affair about 105 feet long. It 1s 

...------- ·---···· 

suspended from -0ne of the towers shown 
in the photograph. 'l'he tr_ansm,~ter •>use,; 
a single 204-A tube supplied with c,,OUlJ 
volts i,f Kenotron-rectified a. c. The cir
euit is a coupled Hartley. A direct g:rounct 
is used in place of the usual counterpoise. 
This transmitter is used mainly to handle 
about ten thousand words a dav with XAM 
at Merida. XAM has no troubie in copying 
the signals from the ~mall transmitter in 
daylight, but during the dark hours com
munication has never been entirely satisfac
tory. 

Uxtry! New name for League proposed 
by Department oif Commerce. In the 
mimeographed list of deleg:ates attending 
the Fourth National Radio Conference, our 
Vice President Stewart is named as the rep
resentative of the American Radio Relation 
League. 

Anyone know the QRA of NGGl on 
short waves? 

SCLV reports having worked 05K re
cently. Anyone know his QRA? 

Glass push-plates for swinging doors 
make excellent insulators. They are of 
good length and have holes already drilled 
at either.end.-de 7BK. 
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IHN. 92 Brookline Ave., Hartford, <'Ann • 
.rae5, rbal, r<'b8. a2bc. a2cm, a2rj, a2yt a3bm, 

a3bq, a3ef, a:Jkh, a3xo, a5ah, a5bg, a5da. b4rs, Mn, 
hb7, hzlab, bzlac. bzlaf, bzlap, bzlaa, bzrgt, ch2ld, 
,,hae5t ehbal, q2jt, dBs_g, t-r2ce. g'2}z, g2nm, g2nq, 
g2qb. g:!wj, ~2yq. g5pm. g6ox:. g6tdt g6yu, !8dp, 
f~ee, f~hu, f8jd, g8lx, f8rg, f~th, f8ww, f8yor, npb3, 
ilaa. ilau, Hay, ilbo, iler, ilfp, ilwg. Hmt, ilno, 
1nlb, ml.k. m9a. Morocco: ain, idao. zlax, z2aet 
~;2aq, z2xa, ~:3am. z4a.ei zAam, z-iar, :das. pr4je, 
pr4kt, oaSb, oa4z. oa6n, oa8a. ear2, e2eo, ssgc, s9ad. 

8ZU, Dept. of Physics. Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

6.aa!, tiaek, i5ajj, 6ajm, Gamm, 6ano. Gase~ Gaug, 
i\awt, Obcs, 6hek, 6bgc. 1,bhz, libol, 6bpn, 6bq, 6cct, 
6;:-gc, 6cou, ~!':Pf, 6cqa, 6cqe. 6et, (;daa.. 6dag, 6dbef 
th,•h. tlfa. 6hm. tHh, 6jg, 6ji, 6nw, 6pr. 6rf, 6rj, 6rn, 
fi-:ib. 6~z. 6tj, 6ve, 6vt, 'j'gs. 711. 7rl 7uj, 7yk, hu6buc, 
h6fxl. a2cm, a2cs. a21o. a2tm, a2yi, a3ad, a3kb, 
ici,:"lyx. a5ae, ~d.ax, :;;2ae:, z2ad, 2.2.xa, z.4-ae, z4as, rbal, 
rcb8 • .rfb5. bzlab, i,zlan, hziap, hzlia, bz5aa, f8dk, 
fi<dp, f8ix, f&t.ok, f8yor, g2kf, g5dh, g5pm, g6ry, 
q2jt, 4 21c, q2mk, ilbo, ilno, pr4je, pr4kt, pr4rl, pr4ur, 
('h2ld. k4Jv, her. Navy: nif:tm. nisp, nosn, npm, nqg .. 2, 
nve. nwq. Mis~: a.in, aqe, gdvb, ev8~ kfuh, rgc, sdk. 
seh, wkk. 

S. F. M. Wilde, College House, Christchurch, 
New Zealand 

40 meter band. 
1 a.in. lz:a, 2ahm, 2ais. 2ain. ~cz, 2g-y, 2xaf. 4ft, 

r,ahn, 5ew, 5uk, Ova, 5za.i, 5zl, 61tdt. 6~ff, 6agd, 6agk, 
f,aji, 6awt, 6bau, 6bgb, 6bhz, 6bpy, 6hq, 6bnc, 6cgw, 
gi"he. tkto. IJdah, 6dafJ 6fa., 6jp, fitmi, 6tx* 6tz, 6uf, 
.::vr~ 6xad, 6zac, 7ay. 7it, 7,:;z, 7uz, 8atx. 8bpl. 8eg. 
1".wr, x~r. Hake. 9akf. 9bpt. 9c.r.k, 9e.d, 9cxx, 9ded, 
9dng. 9ck, 9og, 9tc, 9uq, ~tx:n, 9zt, a2bb, a2cm, a2tm. 
a3bd, a3bq, a3ef, a4an, a7dx, c4go, c4gt, c6et, i8ct, 
f'.-:l'tk. g2bz, ):.t2nm, iler. Hmt. mlaa. mlh. mlk, mlx. 
aga, lpz, lrfuh. kio~ napg, nrrl, nedj, nkf, nno, npg, 
npm, npu, nsf. nunun, ·1,vap, wiz. 

yf'WX, J. Henderson, Jr., San Eugenio 1156, 
Montevideo, Uruguay, S.A. 

1.aao, lbad, lemx, lkmx, law, 1,cam, 1yb, 8ca11, 
~gz, kfuh. nism~ bzlab, bzlae. bzlad. bzlae. bzlaf, 
hzlai, bzlal, hzlam, bzlan, bzlao, bzlav, bzlax, bzlbc, 
inlbd, bzlbf, bzlbg, bzlbp, bzlia, bz2af, bz2sp, bzmt, 
hzrgt, chler, <'higw, ch2chao. t,h2ld, ,oh2re, eh2rm, 
td.ao, tlax* ;;i:;2ae. z2ae, r.2bl, z2br. z2xd, z,!;am. f8tk. 
mlaa, mlk, ua3P, oa41, oa4z. ' 

J, H, Malkin, 25 Pirst St., East Norwalk, Conn. 
40 meters 

laa, lain, laid, lamz, lapu, lary, latg, lavf, lay!, 
laxn. lazr. lazw~ lbsf lbgw~ lbhs, leh, lcmx, lcnf1 
1~f. lhi, !kl, 1nt. lpe, lqb, 1sj, lsw, lxz, lye, llach. 
~aef, 2aid, 2ajf, 2ami. 2bhm, 2bui. 2bxj. 2cbl, 2crb, 
f?cxy. 2p;k~ 2ITT'". 2ku. 2kx, 21d, 2mm. 2sxj, 2wc. 2xbf, 
:lad, 3ael, 8a~s, Hbhv, 3bmz, 8hr, Sc.kl, 3jn, Sju, Sir, 
:i'h, 8co, faae, faab, 4ahh, 4bu, 4dk, 4er, ,if!, Ure, 
4gw, 4in., 4jj, 4kj, 4kn, foy, 4p7,, 4rm, 4rr, 4si, 4tr, 
,ltv, ,£tx, -iu?..:, 4vd, 4wj~ 5aav, Oact Dacf, 6acq, 5aczt 
5,jj, 5akl. 5akp, 5apm. 6aqi, 5a.t:p, 5atv, 5atx, 5ana, 
r.,i.,. 5en, ogj, 5gq, 5jf, 6og, 5ph, 5pu, 5qk, 5uk, 5yd, 
•ls.lie, nhcl, Gbjv, 6bvf, 6cbu, 6cdy, 6de, 6cig, Gess, 
6...fah. 6e.r, 6hv, 6ve~ 6wa~ 7it, 8aa, 8adh, 8aig, 8ajn, 
gak, Sakk, 8aks. 8alg, 8aub, 8avo, 8baf, 8bf, 8bha, 
::Jhkx, 8boy, 8bqm, 8buk. 8bvy~ 8cau, 8cav. 8eaz, Beer, 
~ ..... jk, 8~jm, Rrlc, Scug, 81~wk, 8dac, 8dbm, 8rlgj, 
~~,rp. ~djg, 8dk. 8dmx, 8doe, 8dpa, 8dpn, 8dqz, 8eg, 
Hm, Sl<z, Sji, Snj, 8og. 8ph, 8pk, Sp!, 8rv, Sae, 8tj, 

8t.w, 8tx. Sut, Svg, Sze~ 8zu, 8zz. 9adg, 9adk. 9ado. 
9aed, 9aey, llafx, 9aij. 9ail. 9aol, 9aot, 9asx, 9atq, 
9aw. 9bby, 9bed, %en. 9bkr. !!bmd, \ibmk, 9bna, 
9bnd, 9hnf, 9bnk. 9bol, 9bpb, %qa, 9brq, 9b$p. 9bvh, 
9bwb, 9bwx, 9hxr. 9cbe, 9cbz. !kej, 9civ, 9cn. Brsa, 
9csl, 9cv, 9cwo. 9czz, 9dac, 9daj, 9dbg, Ocihw. 9deq. 
9dez, 9dg. 9dib, 9dkc, 9dmj, 9dms. 9dng, 9dnx. 9dpj, 
9dps, 9dte, 9dtm, 9duc, 9eas, 9dbp, ~eez. Oefs. 9Pin, 
eiz, 9ejq, 9ejy, 9eky, ~elt. 9gh, 9hp. 9ix, 9kb, 9mn 9ng, 
9nm, 900, 9ph, 9Qd. 9tj, 9wo, e2fo, c2ax, e3ael, cSfc, 
c:3qs, q2jt, g2wj, f8dp, pr4kt, uaj, nisp, 11isr, nk!, 
wir, wiz. Wqo, t.~m8kn, iw, .ib, zkc. 

IAPL-92 Lowell Street, Springfield. Ma••· 
•laah, 4hu. 4eh. 4cu, 4do, 4fj, HI. Mn, 4hl, 4ib, 411, 

4oar 4pz, 4rm. 4-rr, iisa, 4.sb~ 4si. 4tn. 4tv~ 4t.x. 4uk, 
4ux, •lxe, Gae, 5ck, 6en, 5he, ojd. 5nw, 5qz, 5se, fiuir, 
Ouk, 5aab, 5aav, fia~l~ 6acy, 5adz. 5afb, 5ag-q. Oakp. 
5amd, Dame. 5amh, Dani. 5aph, 5ary, 5a~d. Da!ir, 5atf, 
5atx, 6bq, 6ct, 6fu, 6hm. 6nx. tisb. 6si, 6ua, 6uf, Ovr, 
6vt, 6aai\ Gaak, 6ajm, 6ake, 6bct, 6bhz, tibmw, 6bur. 
6cgw, 6ehe, 6end, f:ll:asp i3dR,g-. 6dah, Gdtg, 7rl. 7ya. 
7aek, c2ac, c3en, c8kq. c3,ye, m\:ta, mlaa, her. ~~2ac. 
z2ae, a2bb, a.2~s. 1t2ds, a.:~kg, a2rj. a2tn, a2yi. a3brl. 
a5ah, hzlac, bzlan, bz5ab, hu6njl, hu6bnc. pr4je. 
pr4jY, pr4sa, pr4ur. nisr. nqg-t, wvz, nkf. ·•.vir. wqn, 
nfY, nsf, .hve, nism, ev-8, nwQ, fw, nisp, nisr~ 

IYD, Norwich University, Northfield, Vnmont 
Bz, la, lab, lac, laf, lan, lar, lat, lav, lax, lla. 

rgt, sgc, rbg8, fb5, fc6, cb8, db2, ch5, ch2ld. eh2rm, 
1>r4ja, pr4kh, pr4ks, pr4kt, pr4rl. pr4sa, prfoi, pr4ur, 
«·12jt, clar, c2ax. c3ael, c3r.k. c3'\."'i, c3xi. c3ye. e3zd. 
e4aei c4fa. c4gt, mlaa, mlaf, wln, mlxt m9a, Hho. jlaa. 
t"Rtok, :npomm. ber. ane, oa~P,. oa4z, oaOn. a2js. a2rj, 
:a3ef~ :dag. zlac, :r.2ac. z3ao, z4ar . 

2CTY, 36 Verandah Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
40 meters. 

ilaak, 6aaq, 6ae, 6afq, 6agk, 6aji, 6ajj, 6ajm, 6ake. 
Ha.kx, 6alf, 6amm, 6adv. Gapw, l)aqp, 6arx. 6a.ry. 
6awt, 6a,c, 6bad, 6ban., 6bas, 6bau. 6bbv, 6bcL !lbek. 
6bev, 6hgo, 6bhz, 6bjd, 6bjj, 6bjx, t1bkv, 6hmw, tJbni, 
6bjr, 6bse, 6buq, 6bur, 6bus, 6hv<>, !lbys, 6eah, 6cd, 
'5ebj, 6cfe. 6('go, 6cgw, 6chs, l)cia. Geig~ 6cix, netr, 
Gels. 6emd, 6enc, 6cnh1 6cns, 6cpf. 6t~pu, 6cQa. 6erf, 
t)crx. 6csg. 6cso, 6t!Ess, 6csw, 6ct, 6.cto, heuk. Odab, 
6dag, 6dam, 6dan, 6dat, 6hw, 6:ii. ~jp, 6.is, 61i. 6lj, 
fiml, 6nl. Ono, 6qi, 6sb. 6!!k, 6ts. 6tx, 6ur, 6ut. 6vr., 
6v-w. tlwt.. 6yd, 7bo, 7gb. 7ku, 7ly. 7nt. 7nx, 7u,i, 
.a2cm, a2ds, a2ij, a2yi. a.3bd, u8bq, a8ef. a.3-xq, zlao. 
:r.lax, z2ae, :,::2ae, z2xa, z4aa, z4ag. z4a.k, ;,i:;4at ,.,,,iar, 
z4.as~ ,-mg. Her, ch2ld, hzlab, bz2sp, f8ca.. Cz~ho 
Slovakia okl, raf2, rbal, rcb8, urn, Panama 99x, 
~.-tkf, g-2nm, g2sz, gSar. ~Sat, g5bv, g5nn, g6ah. J66t-m, 
gijtm, g6ym, mlaa, mlaf. mlb, m1j, mlg, mlk, mlx, 
1nlta, m9a, nisr. npg. npm, npu, nqn, nrrl, nve, 
wap, wnp. q2by, q2le, beber. dx8, cg6J jb. xam, xa.1. 

2ASB, Frank R. Day. 36 Verandah Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Prom 15 t.o 90 meters. 
6aa.k, 6ahp. 6aqj, 6ary, 6asm. 6bcl, 6bcp, 6bek, 6ber, 

6bgv. 6bhx. 6bjd. Gbsf, 6bu, Obur, 6bvtl, 6cae. 6cev, 
6eej, 6eqw, 6cqa, 6csw, 6daa. 6rlah. 6dn, 6jp, 61i, 6Jp, 
6rf, 6:;:b. 6t,j, 6vc, 6zaf. 7dd, 7PP, 7nx. a2cm, a2yi, 
ber. (!4cr, c4cu, e4gt, ev89 g2Iz. ~2szt g~lf, Lr,z, mlaa, 
mlbt mlk. m9a, nab, namMl. napg. nisr. npg, np1. 
pcnu, pow, 1~afl, vbyc, xda, hu6db. 99x, 

~ADZ, Philadelphia, Pa.-40 meter•. 
a2bk, a2cm. n2tm, a8ad, a3bq. a:Jef, a5b,r, ei2bk, 

bd4. h4yz, hz3ab, 1•h2ld, f8wag, fHyor, ;;2fu, f8gl, 
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g2kf, g2lz, g2nm, g2sz, g5lf, g5qv, g6kk, glj, g6no, 
g6rm, !ljw, mlaf, m9a, mb:, pr4kt, q2jt, rafl, rcb8, 
uOnw. u6vc, u6vr, 2lae. a.1ao, zlax, z2ac, z2ae, 
u6bip, u6bjd, uncto, u6dah, u6dai, uodax, u6dat, u6ji, 
u6nw, u6vc, u6vr, 21ae, alao, :zlao, zlax, z2ac, z2ae, 
z2xa, i,3am, z4ac, z4ag, z4av, z4ar, z4aa, kfuh, nisp, 
rdw ,,20 m/. 

4RJ, Francis McCown, Park Terrace 3 
Santurce. Porto Rico 

lalr. lafl, laiu, laof, ladd, laao, laro, lawb, layn, 
Japp, .laxx, lapl, lahg, lany, ladw, lalr, labz, lacd, 
lacx. lair. lapz. lazl, lazr, laxn, lajz, laal, lajm, 
lapu, latv, lak, lacp, lbzp, lba, lboy, lbdm, lblf, 
J bz. lbke, lbjk, lbal, lbuo, lbqq, lbqu, lbds, lbvl, 
!caw, lcki, lcmx. leh, lcot, lcbb, lcsx, lcoh, lckm, 
leql, lcpi, lekp, 1d1, ler, lef, lga, lhj, lhn, lkl, lyb, 
1si, lxz, lse. lzw. luw, 11w, lsz, lqv, lqo, lqb, 1pb, 
lxu, 1or, lky, lxm, lpi. 2be. 2bkr, 2ee1. 2cxl, 2ahk, 
2buy, :!amj, 2cy, 2kf, 2akp, 2fo, 2cty, 2bw, 2ks, 2ag, 
::!crp, 2nj, 2cvu. 2kg, 2blm, 2aes, 2aof, 2auh, 21cr, 
21m, 2cds, 2av~ ::!bj, 21z, 2ctn. 2aaw, 2hy, 2ajw, 2ez, 
2akz. 2bg, 2akk. 2kn, 2als, 2awf, 2xe, 2bmw, 2ke, 
}~aec. 2bp, 2sm, 2ff, 2agq, 2ala, 2gy, 2dx, 2bec, 2acn, 
2du. 2bl. 2tr, 2akv, 2ih, 2b:vs. 2apv~ 2cth, 2cnm, 2ali, 
2aom. 2wc. 2cl~. 2aiq, 2cbg, 2eo, 2mm, 2gx, 2nw, 2ku, 
2mw, 2beo, 2bpb, 2cte. 2fc, 3a.s, 3hg, 3hof, Saov, 3~...el, 
8><in, 3bg, ~ahp, aju, 3zo, :lav, 3bhv, 3hmo, 3fu, 3buv, 
;J,.v. 3bmx, 3bel, 3bmt, 3aai, 3ejn, 3na, 3afq, 3en, 3afw, 
Hefo. ~jw, :lho. :lacf, 3zi, agb, 3tr, 3jd, 3acr, 3bqp, 
:ltb, 3ri, !lpp, 3adb, 3auv, 3mv, 3jn, 3mo, 3bco, Sbfh, 
,.ljr, ,!bu, 4kz, he, •ltn, 4cu, bi, 4aad, 411, -ifx, 4ah, 
4ib, 4rm. 4ez, 4aae, 4si, 4fl, 4we, 4pz, 4kw, 4eq, 4oa, 
4tx, 4aah, 4rr, 4wo, 6zai, 5asw, 5he, 61.k, 5ahp Gabi, 
f,oq, 6rg, 6atx, 5jf, 5aiv, 5aip, 5akl, 5acq, oasv, 6aid, 
6bg, 5ahn. 5awf, 6aua, 6akn, 5uk, ghhw, 8boy, 8dpa, 
8&-z, 8zf, Sbaf, 8awa, ~es, 8dqz, 8agq, 8eq, 8fb, 8bkm, 
~jq, f<hen, 8dae, 8bhm, 8dgp, 8eau, 8cgr, 8ayy, Saly, 
8tti, 8bpl, ~ws, i-ees, 8eb, 8av, Sbwb, 8dnf, 8amd, 
Heme, 8aym, 8aul. Saun. Sxas, 8ced, 8cbr, 8brm, 8dmz, 
8hcz, 8byn, 8huk, 8as, 8se, 8bgo, 8md, Saks, Sdpz, 
kdhx, 8cjb, 8cby, ~ks, 8pl, Scdv, 8er, 81af, 8cvs, 8adg, 
Xada. kdjp, Smt, ~ane, 8bpv, 8ee, 8bvt, 8akk. 8dfo, 
Sju, 8fj, 8eu, 8dno, 8bq, 8adh, 8bf, 8dfb, 8vrz, Sdpe, 
Xdem, 8aU. 8amt. 8cnx. 8si, 8zz, 8cv. 8dac, Sbth. 
8dpj, ~ccr. !)bz, 9bna. 9jz, 9apn~ 9byw, 9d:mj. 9cj. 
9bex. 9cvc, 9cii, 9duo, 9ajv, 9bxg, 9bfg, 9beq, 9apm, 
~eem, 9blb, 9bhz, 9djx, 9crm, 9aaw, 9eky, 9adk, 9ek, 
9cgu, 9cwo, 9bwb, %pb, 9bwo, 9dez, 9dtk, 9dkc, 9dln, 
9ex. 9eaz, Baol, 9hp, ~bdw, 9ix, 9aot, 9atq, 9dfq, 
~evl. 9cj, 9bol, 9cwn, 9cgu, 9chy, Sdj, 9dbz, 9mk, 
9eak, 91a, 9axo, 9bfg, 91z, \Jes, 9bvh, 9ec, 9azr, 9egu, 
9ajn. 91c. 9cv, 9epo, 9bhi, 9dau, 9zk, 9c.ej, nkf, naw, 
nba. upm. npg, nsf. nisr, ntt, nao. ndf, nve, f8z, nfv, 
Cntn: wno. wir, \Viz. wan. fw. a.gz. British: 2kf, 
2nm. sod; 2sz. 51f, 61j, f8ca. f8dp, f8gp. f8yor, c2cg, 
23ck, c3nf, c3ka, c3oh, ildo, npcuu, m9a. 

4KD, U.S. Naval Radio Station, San Juan, Porto Rico 
40 Meter Band. 

ladd, laiu, lajp, lapz, laty, lawe, lbes, lbvl, lcaw, 
!rel, kkp, lcmf, lef, lhj, lka, loh, lsw, :lakb, !!aky, 
~?.amj. 2amq, 2apy. 2ax, 2bbx, 2bm, 2bql, 2cla, 2clg, 
'2f!tm, 2cty. 2cyj. 2cxl, 2ff, 2gxi, 2hj. 2mm. 2xac, 
3afq, Sau, 3bmz, :lbof, 3ckl, 3io, :l,iw, aju, 3oh, 4aad, 
4eex. ,Jfa •. Jfn, 4jy, 4-oa, 4ok, 4pf. 4uz, •iwe, 6aen, 
l\atx, 5he, fiqk, 6ls, 6ry, 8aj, Ravi, 8az, 8ben, 8bga, 
8dau, ~cbi, 8cby, Scbr, 8cbs, 8cdr, 8dko, lldnf, Sano, 
8don, 8djp, 8dP, 8gp, 9dpj, 9ed, 9gd, 9ky, 9zt, g2cc, 
p;2kf, g:2nm, g-2od, j!5dh, npb2. o3z, flcm, f8dk. 
pr4ft. pr4Ja, pr4ie, vr4rl. pr4sa, nkf, nisr, nism, 
nisp, nee, wiz, wh't wqo. wim, pccj, fw. 

6CUW, D. Cason Mast, Box 1673, Bisbee, Ariz. 
40 meters. 

lyb, laao, 1alw, 2mu. 2qi, 2tm, !1uk, 2ahm, 2aky. 
~'.bg-i, '.!cvu, 2cxl. 3(~a. 3gh, 31w, Bafq, 4av, 4eu, ,ido. 
4fl, ,;fs. 4fw, 4ih, 4io, ,!iv, Jkj, 4kt, ,m, ,lpz, 4rm, 
1rr, 4sa, 4sb, 4si, 4tn, 4tx, 4we. 4wj, faae, 4aah, 
4aap, 5gq, 5he, 5jd, 5rns, 5nq, Onw, 5ov. 5qg, ?}se. 
Ouk. Sva. 5.sp. 5aav. 5acl, Oado, 5adz, 6agn, 5a.~p, 

· 5ahp. fo:til, f,akn, f.iakp, finkz, flame. 5amw. 5anh, 
Garn, 5asd. fia~v. fo:1.tx. t)aua, 5zai, 6ae. 6hq, 6dh, 
fii>a, fiQ."11, ifh. 6ii. 6is, 6ml. 6mt, Hnx, 6oi, 60,j. t,qg. 
!\rm. ~,h, 6uf. 6ur, 6vt, 6wt, fi1tao, 6aaf, 6adw, 6arr, 
6agn, Oa :,i, 6&.jm, 6ake, 6aku, Sano. 6api, 6aqp. 6ase, 

6asm, 6auf, 6bhr, 6bhz, 6bsf, 6buc, 6bwy, t\cbu, Geck, 
ticey, 6cdn, 6cia, 6cin. 6cix, 6cmq, 6cou, 6enf, 6dag, 
6dam. 6dax, 6dbe, bdbl, 6z.ac, 6zaf, l~zbe~ 'iao. 7hb. 
7it, 7ki, 'inl, 7rl. 7uj, 7aek, 7alk, 8bt, 8ada, 8agq, llalo, 
8ayy, 8bgo, Shon, 8bwn, 8djp, 9fl, 9hp, Uph, \Joo, 
9ql, 9us. Owo, 9zt. 9adr, 9aij. 9akc, 9akf. 9amu, 
\lase, 9ayd, 9azq, 9bht, 9blf, ~bmd, 9bnf, 9bpb, 9bwo, 
9bvh, 9bvz, 9cdf, 9cld, 9cfi, 9cpm, 9cpo, 9ctg. 9cvm, 
9czz, 9dac, 9dbz, 9ddh, 9deq, 9dge, tldiq, 9dkc, 9dng, 
9dpj, 9dqr, 9dqu, 9dxn, 9ear, 9ebp, Oecc, 9eel. 9eez, 
9efs, 9efy, 9eji. 9eky. mbx, mlk, m9a, mlaa, mlaf, 
,~2nf, c3oh, z.2ac, z2xa, uaw. ukf, npu, nism. nisp. 
wqo, ev8? 80 meters: lpi, 2af, 3bf, 3tr, 4we, 5hn, 
5wk, 5ann, 6apq. 5atu, 6pz, 6vg, 6wd, 6anw, 6bcB, 
6bls, 6bsf, 6cek, 6Cl'?'P, 6cip, 6cvv, 7ar, 7uj, 8jq, 8ro, 
Samd, Saul, 8doi, 9ajw, 9bfg, 9bga, 9blb, ~bxg, 9ckh, 
9eoo, 9djx, 9dqg, 9dxn, !.-Jdzr, 9eak, t1ecl, mbx. 

SCCQ, 311 Jerome Avenue, "'illiamsport, Pa. 
4aae, 4aai, ,tar, 4aj, 4bx, ,fru, 4ee, 4eg, -ler, 4fb. 

Ml, 4ja, 4jj, -tin, 4jr, 4is, sljv, 4kw, 411. 4mf, 4n!, 
4ov, 4pi, 4rl. 4rm. ,try, 4rz. 4sa, 4sb. 4sh, ,fsi, h.v. 
4tx, 5aaq, 4acz, 4adz, 6agn, 5ahw, 5alz, 5amw, 5aph. 
5arb, Dary, 5aua, Oauc, 5ac, iico. 5ew. 5g-i. 5gk. 5J.};'Q, 
5he, 5in, 5jf, Umq, 5ms, 5nj. 5nq, 5oq, 5ph. 6ttM, 5rg, 
Ouk. 5up, 5wa, Owy, [,yd~ fo-1bg, Gagk, Hake, t1ajj, 
6amm, 6hab, 6beb, 6bev, Gbjd, Hbni. Hhnw, 6cah, 
6bmw, ~cak, 6cdy, 6cgo, 6cgw, 6ehe, 6cto, 6crs, 6css, 
6csw, 6cuk, 6dab, Gdah, Gdal. fldam, 6ct, 6dh, 6ek, 
tif1., 6hu, 6rw, 6ab, 6avc, 6zk, 7df. 7ij, · 7lu, 7nh, 7nx, 
7to, claf, elam, clar, <•~?.be. c2cg, c2fo, c4bv. e4gt, 
c5ef, c5gt, m1aa, mlaf, 1n1ax. mlb, mlk, min, 
m9a, ilaf, ilau, ilat. jler, ilgn, ilrt, g6rm. g::!ce, 
f8ee, f8es, f8ct, f8tk, f8qq, f8yor, zlao, z2ac, z2ae, 
z2xa, z4ar, z4al, a2bh, a2ds, a2ms. a2yi, a3bq, a2bz. 
a3sl, bzlab, bzlad. rah2, rcb8, q2mk, d7ec. India: 
dc7, India deb, k21d, wap, wnp, fxl, br7, xal, nve, 
nisr, npu, sgc. rfb5. 

Willis L. Nye, 1344 Bernal Avenue, Burlington, Calif. 
40 meters. 

latv, lcaw, lea!, laim, laa, lxm, lfx, lbzt. lsi, 
lgw, lcq, lbke, lxz, lhn. lei-. lcmx. lare. lanq, 1vc-, 
2ky, 2ac, 2qbt 2aof, 2ahn, 2cty, :Jbc, 2bn. 2sz. 2bbx. 
2pf, 2mu, 2kf, 31d, :lot, 3bnu, 4hm, 4tx, 4rm, 4pf, 
4je. "1,.jr, 4-aa, 51s. 5aiy, Oap. 5ave, 5ms. 5uk, 5ux. 
Oox, 6aid. 5vk. 5ado. 5adn. 5nq, 5acf, 4id, 5(~w. 
5ake, 5apq, Oakz, l:ioq, Dkz. Ouq. 5oq. 5ke. finq. 5sd. 
5ac •. 5ak. 51g, 7nh, 7na, 'i$l, 7bo, '7dd, itm. 7ao, 'iag-•. 
7jf, 7gw, 7ki, 7it, 7ay, 7ao, 7mx. ~zu. Hul, Mbdz, 8s(i, 
8Rda, Bara, 8bsc, 8gc, 8bpl, Beed, 8bwb, 8jq, 8bu1<, 
8ajn, Snx, Sqr, Ser, Rave, l'<bt. 8bnb, 8pk, 9cmn. 
9eak, 9dac, 9eg, 9apn, 9bmt, 9bwi, 9azk, 9any, 9rlpY, 
9nl, 9dak, 9ea, Sezz, 9dqn, 9wn, 9dkc. llwo, 9dkm, 
9dkt, 9zt, 9sk, 9bpy, 9hp, 9beq, 9baq, 9qk, 'Jbnt, 
9cvk, 9dtm, 9bzv, llecp, 9cvl, 9ear, %qa, 9dte, 9dht, 
9wr, llbwb, 9tj, 9akf, 9qn, 9eji, 9dbw, link, 9dwn, 
9aot, 9dur, 9aob, 9dol, 9bex, !lepo, 9adk, 9edw. 9aed. 
9cua, 9uq, 9bht, 9bhz, 9deQ, 9dtt, \Jag!, \ldma, \• dv. 
JJilcw, pinpo. m9a, m9k, mla, mlk, c4ax. c4ic, cS.xi. 
(~4gt, c6ef, c5oe. wiz, \Vuz, wgh, wql, wqn. wqo. wwv. 
npo, npu, nnp, nh;,m, nve, nisr, nkf, npg, npu, db2. 

8CWK, Detroit, Michigan 
Heard on :J5 to 50 meter band. 

6aJm. 6akm, 6ake, 6arx. 6awt, ({bmw, 6cah, 6cgw, 
!lend, 6cnh, 6csw, 6dag, 6dai, 6jl, 6nw. Gnx, 6ql, 6rm, 
6rn, 6sb, 6vc, 6vr, 6uf. 6zh, 7gs, 7ek, 7it. 7oy, 7uj. 
'Jan: 4fa, 4gt, 5hp, be-her, q2jt, q2mk, mlaa, mlj, mln, 
hzlab, 11:2kf. f3ca, f8dk, f~hu, pr4kt, pr4oi, pr4rl, Jsa, 
zlao, z2xa. z4av. a2yl. a5a.h. Navy: nism, ni.~p. ntsr. 
naw. numm. nve. npm, napg. hufxl, 6buc. Misc: f8z. 
ane, gbe, wap. ,vnp, xda. vdm, fw, ocmi. Heard in 
daylight 20 meters: 5yd, 6cto, 6hm. 9bdw. pr4rl. 

9DAU, MacDougal B?os., Nichols, Iowa 
6aaf, 6aah, 6aao, 6adw, 6ae<>, 6ahp, 6ajm, 6ake, 

l)akm, 6akx. 6ank, 6ano, 6allP, 6ase, 6avj, 6awt, 6bav. 
6bcl, 6bf, Sbhl, 6bhz. 6bip, 6bjd, 6bjv, llbjx, 6bmw, 
6bny, 6bq, 6btm, 6buj, 6bur, 6bve, 6bys, 6bvy, 6eae, 
6cd, He.co, f)c~v. 6cfe, 6r-fi, 6cgo, 6cgw. 6c-he, Gehl, 
r,~ig, 6cnd, 6•·n~. liepe, 6eqa, 6eqe, i3ess. 6esw, t.ict, 
ileto, 6dag, 6dah, 7<las, 6dat, tJdax, 6dbe, 6dh, 6dn, 
6ea, 6ec, 6ew, 6fd, 6hu, 6ji, 6kb, 61h, 6ms, 6nw, 6nx, 
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6of, tint, liqu. 6rn. 6rw, 6si. 6t.v. 6uf, 6vt, 6Vf':, 6vr, 
t)wt, 6zd, 7ek, ~'fb. 7ki, ily, 7mf, 7us, 7xe, '7ra, a2by, 
a2ij, a2yi. a3bd, a:1yx. a3xo, a5ah, a&bg, a7bj. a9dr, zlao, 
2·.la..x, z.2ac. :z2ae~ z.3-am, z-4aa, ;~,}a,K. z.:iul, :::4ar, z4~s. 
z-iav. mlaa, mlb, mlj, mlk, m9a, q2mk, pr4sa, pr4Ja, 
bebei-, hu6oa. hu6aji. hu6buc, hu6zax, hu6zac. kfuh, 
fw, nisr, wqk, nism, ,vvc. lpz, vmg, naj, nve, navg, 
niap, nesp. nrrl. npg. wgo. wgn~ nkf. \Vir. wiz. 

A. G. Hecker, Camp Street, Temora, N.S.W. 
Australia 

a!ax, ala.k. i~laa. zlao, zlap, i.lfq, ·1.!.af, :r:2ac. 
zZab, z2.aq, z.2.aw, ·;e::2.~c. z2bc, z2xa, z2bl, z2av, z2br, 
z2bm. z¼ae, z2bx, z~gj, z2au, z2bq, z2gt. 1.:~aa., 1.:kk. 
zaRm, z,3al, :.!.3ar, z.:?wl. z.3ao. z.3bl, z.Jar, z4a.g, z4aa, 
,Aak, z4al, zlas, phone lya, ,tya, <-Zkl. eSaa, e4gt, 
,,4br!, eUck, jlaa, phone ,i4aa, hu npm, hu kie, npu, 
pkx. 11pn. npo. npj. nrrl, n~J.j. numm. lpl, lii. lpr, 
1cm, lwr, 1-fq, lrg. l.yb, lte. Ian, laep, lcmp, lbb, 
!ht. iaao, lfx, lex, lbs, lka. iha, lpx, lahg, laaj, 
lcmx. lbzc. ler, Zagq. 2lu, 2agt. 21:z. 2li. :::,r.v, Zqi, 
·2ai. ~kr. 2buy, 2:xaf. 2afo, 2b1?x, 2cxw. 2cgj. 2~y, 
~~aq, 2re. 2ds. 2af. 3jw. 8wo. :~bva. 3jwa. :rkwi {1Al. 
3ac. 3hw. !~ju, 8ef, 3sc, Sot, ,igt, Jtm. 4rm, ,httP, ,Hu" 
4oa, 4t:~o 4si, .1r1. ,km. 5et. 5uk. 5aj, 5a;d, 5zal. 5nq, 
5kfu. 6utv, fitHtn, Gazk. 5nj, r5fb, Dew, Dag,:, 5Hkz, 
60ah, 6.il. Hajl, ~lkm, 6awt. Hbhz. 6ehs, (k:ej, Gz.tt. 
f;ev.w. f>rw, 6h.ix. Oar, Ocso. Oet. 6cg, 6cto, tibur. Grl. 
6bao. 6an. 6ag, Oct. libmw, Ubsz, 6nx, 6ut, 6ank, ~b<'f, 
Ojp, Huar. tiot, 6buc, Hxad. Haff, 6crs, 6c.-uh. 6.hR"o, 
G<-om, 6agn, Gblh, 6fa. Qxbj. Gaf. 6bgc. Hakz. (la~r. 
6dan, 6li. ti~~w. tilj, 6hm. Gba. Obkv. 6aij. IJbq, rirgo. 
6bil. tJazk. tivr. 6tz. fh,arJ, fiapk. Gaqp, H"uk, ,;z,he. 
t:idn. liaoi, tibjj, HtthC], IJtx. tiew, 6cmg, tiue, 6riaa. 
tidal, tlbtm, 7ly, 7uz. 7,3q, ~;ya,, 7ak. 7ay, 7it. ~ak, 
Xena, 8bf, Bdns, 8alf, 8bnh, ~bee, 911, 9ded, 9eli, 9ax, 
9cld. 9a~k. 9akf, 9ccg. flpgn, 9bht, 9bby. Yhbj, f1cxx. 
9uq, \-!ado, 9xn. ~farl, 9rlk. 9bn, tlduc, 9ek, f-h1c, 9C!('a. 
9,t, 9bpy, 9ek, 9dvr, 9bhb, ~dve, 9dni,;, kel, ket, klo, 
nea. mkf, ".-vb. npg. npl, p sa, t·hlej(, ffnk. g2nm, 
}..r:Hz. $;;·2ha. Unknown: qra's: her hna_. ncf, ndf, 
nry. nis, nlj, nve. nifj, foiz. 2gy, Ger, 2010. pilhr, 3en. 

3KB, A. Kissick, McFarland St., Brunswick, Yietoria, 
Australia 

40 meterf;, 

1aPp. lanq. la.re. laxa. 1eh. ler, lka. lp1, '.:arh, 
2adu, 2ahm. 2bPe, 2cvj, 2cxl. f!lu. 2mu, 22.\r, 3hva, 3xf. 
-laao, -1am, 4bq. 4ft. 4iv, :ikn, 4ll, Jrl, 4rm, 48a, 4sh, 
4tv, f)a<'l. l!av.:n. 5akz, Gamk. 5arn, t,ati,V, tint,. fiatf, 
t1atv. Gbre. OPW, Ghe. 5hy. 5ms. (;td, 6oq. :i::.tc>, tit1k. 
f)um. 5wi. tizai. Hadw, 6aff, 1)ag"k. t)ai,i, 6a,it. 6ajm, 
6a.lv, tlamw. 6aqp. ilaum. ()&wt? ftaww. {ibav, t)hbv, 
i\bde, 6bez, nbfn. 6b""· tibbz, !lb.id. 6bjx, tlhmw, Bbon, 
6.buc. t)bnr~ Bbq. 6ccp, fl<'ct. fi(!ej, l3f•.fr•. 01..'~W. tkh~. 
~khh. 6c-hl, lchs. l":!t_•lp, 6cmq. 6cnc, ljess. Het{t. lksw. 
,;vt._ 6ct-o, 6rlab. 6rlai, 6dah, 6rlcf. 6dck, tldh. hPa. 6e:st, 
fifa. 6fh, 11,jp. i;J::.~ 6kb, Gml. (in,c. i)rw, G~k. tit.vj. 
rhta. f,vr., !Jvr, tixad, ,~r.d, 6zh, 7aek, id~. 'ifo. 7'.rl, 
7u?., XRc, Saly, i'-ayy, 8bau. ~bee, ~bnh. i'.:.bt, 8eaP, 8.e_g. 
s,,yL xdon, ~pl, 8sf. 9ado, 9ai, 8bbh, \Jbcx, 9b~q. 9hP1., 
~hmx. 9bpt. 9bwh. t)ccs. 9cid. 9cvc, ~-h ... xx. !:lezJ!., !Mac. 
9rlct, 9dnq, 9dpx. ~eht. 9,ejy, ~Jek, 9eky. 9ff. 9no. 9xn, 
~xp, 1~11.rl. ~h:t. EnR'Jand: 2R ✓.., e3aa. e4gt. m£ia, jlaa. 
i.lao. ?~lax, z2ac, 7..2ae, z,:!ax. z2bl. z2bx. z3am, z4aa. 
7.·lRil, ,~4Kk, ::uiam, z-4.as. z.4at. Misc: pr4ka, pilcw, 
pi!hr, ane. fxl. jzy, hfuh. kdka. pof, vm.a:. wiz. wvy. 
:ihm, 1.Jd. Naval: ne-rij~ nirx, nisp, llkf. npg. npm. 
npo, npu, nrrl, numm, uve. 

b4RS, c/o Radio Club Beige Ile !_,'Est, 50 Rue 
'I1ranche-e. Vervier~. ..Belgium 

]au. la.an. ·Jn{'l. hthl. laiu, lair. 1anq, laos, ht.xa. 
Juan, Jhg, lbhm. Jbyx, leax, lch, lckp, lcmf, !cmx. 
1Pi, lt>z_, lhn, lka. lkmx, llw, llwk, ls~. Isl. lte, 
luw, ]yh, 1za. 2afp. ~~afn. '.,!agq, 2ahk. 2ahm, :ai. 
:-~apn, 2Rpv. 2bbx. :Jbnb, 2h<"k, 2hrb. ~bxx. 2ev., 
::~f>VR. 2cvj. ~c:d, 2g:m, i~hh. :~1pv. 2me, tpd. 2-...ra, 2:i~••• 
Sapv, }:xuv. tkhl. i.~r·el. :1ekj. :$an, ,1r:-1. ,:lfj, ,f is, 4me, 
Jrm, fox, Gke, ozfli, f.icgw. ~aly. shle, shuk, Ht>vJ, 
8!'RU, 8~cq. 8er, 8es, 8g-z, 8tk. Stx. 9aav, Yhpb, ~hwz, 
~tPjl, 8mm. 9xn, Dxn. napg. naw, nisr. 11kf. nrrI, wan. 
-rrir, \dz. wnp, wqJ. wqo, pr4kt. pr4rl, or4Ra., tn1h. 
hzlab, In.la~. l,s.2sp, a2cm. a:lbd, a8hq, a.:Jjn, zlyb, 
z2ac. z2ae. z2xa. z,iag. z-,tak, zJaI, z-4ar. :d,as, 1--!ao. 

bP7 Ostend, Belgium !via R•.eau Helge, Brussels). 
!a;h. la.ep. Ibg. icki, 1er, lckp, ltr .• 2ahm, :.!crb1 

2ffJ 4ask, 3bva, Ker, :Jaij. 

bE2~ Liege, Belgium t via Reseau Helge. Hr~s~els) 
J.uw. lrq, laxa, lyb. lef, lex. 1al"h. lbs, 1st, laxn, 

lbPq, lka. lana. lare, lch. hvr. 2cx~. 2vvr. 2-bg, 2~1m, 
2hui, Zcth, :!.pd, 2clg, 2cbr. 2abm. ~nf, Zbbx, 2brb, 31w, 
3ck. 3Jw, 3aef, -ilv, 4-oi, -iur, Jtv, .-f.nn. ,}Pn, 4~m. 5011, 
&uq, Sdae, 8jq, 8bi,;n. 6awa, !Jnk, 9e.ii, 9dw, -!ask, ntt. 

bz 1AX, Joao V. Pareto, 180 Praia do Ruasell, 
IUo de Janerio, Brazil 

!W-4-fi mpters 
lo:a, h!.h. lyb, ie;;;:. lga, Zam, :!cc. '2:(•v. 2ds, ~1-v,,e, 

:Jiw. 7tk, i~hg, ~i~:.1. 9el. ~.Jky. Jaa~1 la{~t. Kean. raft. 
rba..t, ras7. :rfa;l, rfb5. rfg4. raaB. ral6, rahi. r:ae~, 
rcb8, rhg8. rcsr, rdb2, rdd7, rdd8, rd<'3, rdh5. rumg, 
rea8, .r.ff9. ri,fa2, :,, 1.ao, z i.a x., 1.2ab. ~,ft.t<!. z~ae, :.~'!.xa. 
r~::!xp. eh2rm. i;!h21d. ·:dwx.. rJt~p. gin<l. M2nm, I8tk. 
f!'.'a7. oa.4z, 1..vrtfR'!J, b:dah. br..i.a.f', hzlad. bzlae, bzlaf, 
bzlai, bdak. bzlal. bzlam, bzlan, hzlao, bzlap, bzlaq, 
bdas, bzlav. bzlay, bzlbb. bzlhc, bdbd, bzlbg, bzlia, 
hz2af, bz2sp. bzmt, bzrgt, bz~qe, fw .. -;,viz, w·(lO, wap. 
nkf. 

<'3AEL, 85 Rixth Street. Kingston, Ontario 
40 metPrs 

4ai. -thu. 4eu. ,icv, 4eg. if'r, ,-!fj, -Hl. •Ho. 4jj, =lr1. 
4rm. J~l, 4tx, •iwe. ,i,::e~ fHtftn, 5~me~ Gamf, 5aph, 
&tt.t.v, 5aur., Gaut. fink, l)hf', r.jf, tinq, 5ox. f.qd. 5yh, 
5yri, t1ajm, (taro, 6hjd, tj1:f~. BeH~, 1).-~to, tldaf, tklam, 
Gmt. 7ij. ';it., 7r1, 9abb. Waij, 'Jani, tJaot. Uami, ~~hr>'l., 
9hjk, 9bmx, !.Jhwx. 9co, 9C'oW, 9eki. ~c.vn. Hdvb. 9dnR". 
9rlmj, !-lmn. 'Jph. ~hvn. ~lxn. ,:4aa. 1~fipf, ~2n111, i;.;2sz, 
g5nm. f8e(-!', fXue. f~yo. f~z< '!1, mlaa, mlaf, 1nlb, 
1.nlk. a.2ac, a2cm. a2xa. z:!bh. z4a1, L12.it, raf2. 

Louis Clements, 133 MontroRe 8t., ,vinnipeg, Canada 
.J(1 meters. 

laep, lahl. lami, lamf. lanq, tapa, laxa, lbes, 
lbiu, lhqq, 1ekp, lc:mx. icxy, lf?;a, lsl, ior, 1xm. lxu, 
-i wkq, lyb, 2acs, 2ahm, 3akh, 2arh, 2bbx, 2box, 2bpb, 
Zbur. ~~•~pa, !!.!'th, 2ety. 2cx1, :!dx. ~fl. ::!fo. ~p;k, :!gy. 
f!idy, tkz. 2mm, 2s;~. ::!,v,:. 2wh. ::!z.b, ~:;,,w. :J.afg, 3afm, 
:~ahn, ~fa .. uv. !1bg, 3bmc, 3bta, ;jhtv. :jhg-. 3eel. :1Jo. 3.iu. 
Sjw. :-t1ti, :fassf 4aHk, 4Hk. ahg. -!hu. 4('.u, '1:do. 4e~. 
4f'n, <tfr. 4fl, 4gvit. 4io, :tjr, 4kn, 407, Joa, 4rm, ,a.v, 
4tx, .4ux. 6aah, 5aav. f,ac, 5rqr,n. 15aid. fiail, 5akn, !}aki. 
5umd, O~mf:', liamw, DR;rs. 5asv. t•arn, ;,a,t.r. f.iatu, 5atx, 
Oaua, f.ihe;. f,fl. ilgk. 5hy. 5jf. 51P:. 5vq. f>uk, t;~ .. am. 
~';aiq, 6aji, 6a.Jm. 6akn, Oaku, 6atu. 6asv, 6bmw, t>tJpq, 
61~c. !'icpf. th~pu, tlcrA. 6t:.'!!a, tksw. ,;eto. 6<'.'!uc. b1 ... t., 
6dag, 6dao, 6.ii, Gnw, thtf, i)IJt, thn·. 'i°ak. ·fhx:. 7fe, 
{t:"k. 71f, ·7gh, 7n~. 'i'oy, 7pu. 7.rl~ 7uj. ~ade. '.':\ado, 
81:teP, Xnly, Saub, ,.:a_ul, Sav, Savo, 7',HY, :~lJbw. '.i<bre. 
%<'n, 8bf, 3bga, Sb"n. ;sbkm, Xhne, %nh, shse, !lhvf, 
8eau. Bcaw, Sl't'd, Scty. 8cyb. ~dai. X<lkr, xn_rlf, Bdpn, 
Seb, ~(:"J.f, ge_g-g-, ~elt, ~eq, s~':', dtc-'r, r:ey·r1 ~me. ~pl, 
Rsi. :~tw, ,;;;tx, flyt, 8,va, ;~:m, .~r.:i:, eiaa, ,.!2aJ. c:!bg, 
<.~Hmt. <:!5-ach, (•!~oh, 1.~4aa. c•4fv. r,4gt. (:fo~t. ,•;)o_•l, cGu:u, 
e5hp, mlaa, rnlb. m9a, g2ce, bu npu. fw, naJ, nkf, 
nvf>, ·wap, wir. wi1 .• v+~np, wqn, wqo, v.--;,;z, wg-y tTonP, .. 
20 meters: laae. lch. lcme. 2akb, ~auo, :~ex1. :!xi. 
88;vl, s~vn, BNtz, 8chi, id.me. 8eq, 8Jq, tlpl, &xx, wap, 
i.vtr, n13y. 

.r. R. Melio, Radio Holland, 'fandiong Priok, 
Dutch East Indies 

ifx, 2bk. 6ake, ni.ir. whw, ku<l.g. ni:-;p, wva. nuog, 
a2hb. a.2rls, a4rm. :da.x. ;ilna, npcll. pse qsi a.t.tractivP. 
ea.rd waiting. 

E .. I. Erith, Winchfield, Albion Road, Sutton, 
Surrey. England 

All 40 meters and l Tube. 
laac. laae. 1aa1. hrno. laap. la(•i. ·Jadg, luep, Ia.f, 

laO'q, lag,,;, lahm, 1.aiu. iajg, lRmf, lana. l1tnrJ, lar~. 
larh. latj, law<', laxa, Ja,,J, lbes, lbo;c, lbhm. lbkP, 
lhvl, lh•n, leaw, 1cbp, 'Jccx, lch. lekp. lck, lcmf. 
l,0 mp, Icmx, lese, ler, lef, lfd, lb.i, ihn, lkr, l!W', 
lmv, 1nt, lor. lpe. lpl. lqm. lrr. lse. lsi, i~w. 1uw, 
lwl, 1:x:am. 1xf, lxn1, 1.yb. lza. ~:.ar•.R. 'laf'n. 'lai,r,o, 
l~Rhm. Zaim. 2akh~ Zaky, Zum,i. Zapv. 2awf, 2ax., ~nsn. 
2azl. t':baf. 2bhx, 2bef.'. ~hPo, ~hg-, 2hgi, :!hm. 2hrb, 
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2bum. 2bxv.. 2bx.j, 2cgi~ 2cgj, 2ckj, 2elg, 2cmf, 2cpa. 
2cqz. 2cse. 2:cv, 2cvj. 2cvu, 2exl, 2cxr. 2czr, Zif, 
::!fo, 2gk. 2gy, !!hj, 2jz. 2kr, 2kx. 2mm, 2nf, 2pd. 
2rr. 2,1tr, 22.v. 3afq, aaha, :3auv, !1hco. ablp, 3hms, 
abta, 3bwj, 3cdv, 3cel, 3ck,i, 3hg, 3jo, 3jw, 3lw, 3xav, 
4aa, 4ask, -ku, leg, .{er, 4io, 4oa, 4rm. 4t.v, 4we. 
4xP, 5zai, Sada, 8adg, 8adm, ~aj, 8ajf, 8aly, Saul, 8avj, 
~av 1, Bawa. 8ben, 8brc, 8bth, 8buk, 8bwr, 8byn, 8cau, 
8cwk, 8cyi, 8don, Se4, 8es, ~fl, 8gz, 8jq, 8jy, 8pl, ~sf, 
8z.u, 9aot. 9bn, 9brg, ~cxx:, 9dkc, 9xn, \Vap, wir, wiz. 
wnp, wqn, wqo, nkf, nism, nisp, nrrl, nsl, ntt, nvt.', 
1w4.ie, 4oi, 4rl, 4sa, 4ur. Canada: lar, low, zax. 
2be, 2bg, '.lfo. Mexico: lb. Brazil: lab, lac, laf, lan, 
lia, 2sp, 5aa, rgt. Argentine: afl, bal, ebb, !g4, 
Ih2. Au~tralia: 2cm. 3bq. New Zealand: 2ac, Zae. 
4uc, ,lag. ~Java: ane. :Mosul: ldh. Bermuda: ber. 

tt6QB, L, H. Thoma•, 33 Harpenden Road, 
West Norwood, London S.E. 27, England 

Ladd, adg, laim, la!p, lalw, lanQ, lams, lbes, ibhm. 
lbhs, lblf, ibvl, lbz, leak, lch, lckp, lcln, kmf, 

~~rb.• }~~~. 1[:.~.1~\;1~r~b1~~· J~~z~5 f!·bt~~· t~~~: 22~;}: 
~crb. 2crv. 2fo, ~gk, 2kg. 21d, 2mm, 3bck, 3bct, 3blp, 
Bbmz, 3cdv, :kkj, Bhg, Bxav, 1io, 4je, ,!jv, 4tv, 4ur, 
4we. GC'to. ::Sade. ~adg, 8avj. Bawa. Obgn, Sbth, 8ce~, 
Scwk, ~dfk, Bdfn, 8dsm, ~eb, 8es, 9ccm, 9dmj, 9e,ii, 
~mn, ntt, uisp, nve. nell lOne'I, nabc, a3bd, l.,t.lap. 
bz.Ha,. z2xa, z2ac. 1,1!al~ rfb5, ch2ld, elar. 

.T. C. Wilson, Northwood, Middlesex, England 
1ck, ler. lga, lpl, lsi, luw, lvb, ladd, lajp, lana, 

1axn. lbyx, lcaw. lckp. lcmf, lcmx:, 2gk. 2mm, 2zb, 
2ahm, 2apv. 2bka. ibum. !:'.buy, 2epa. 2cvu, 2cxl, Shg, 
3jw, :llr. 3so, :¼uv. :ibta. :Jcel, 4ask, lrl, 4sa, for, 
f,yd, 5xad, baJm, f<aly, 8brc. ~buk. ~b".i, 8bvt, 9xn, 
9exl, nkf. nl-\f, nr.t. nve. v;ap, \\'gy, vvn·, wqo. v,r,-rz. 
wiz. nisp, nisr, Lzlah, hzr~t. c 1ar, rafl. rbal, v~e. 
a2cm. a5bg, z1ax. c2ac. ~•.2ae, z4ac, :;1Aag, z1al. z.,!ar. 
be ber. 

f8CA. R. Audureau, rue Bretagne, Laval, Mayenne, 
F'rance 

laac, 1aae, laao, laap, laall, lab. labp, laci, lack, 
lahg, laid, laiu, lala, lald, lali, lair, lan, laoz, lare, 
tarh, las,;, 1asi, 1.,,tg, lauc, lavf, lawe, lbad, lbbx, 
lhxl, lboi, lbs. lbt, lbzp, lcaw, lch, lck, lckp, lcmb, 
lcmf. frmg, lcmq, 1 rmx, ldhs, ld', lga, ly,;b,, lgw, 
ljr. lok, lur, lpl, 1~m. lrf, lrm, lsi, lsw, lue, luw, 
lv(', l:xm. lxu. lyb. lza. 2aar. 2acs. ~aei, 2ago, 2ahm, 
~aia. :::aim, 2aiu, 2akb. ¼aky. 2ar, 2axf. 2bbc, 2bbx. 
2.be, 2bec, :!h-ir, 2hkr. 2bm. 2brb, 2bxj, 2ca, :1ceo, 2co, 
2clg. j('rb, ::!cte, 2cv, 2cvj. 2cur, :!cvs, 2cvu, :.!cxl. 2czr, 
:::~o. 2ffa, :.!fo, 3gk, '.:!hj, 2jz, ::!kr, 2kx, 2kz. 2ld, 2nd, 
3nw. 2rb. 2:~p. 2s:;:.. 2we, 2v,tr. 2xac" 2xm, 2~v, 2zx, 
3ade, :1afQ, :lahp, 3as, 3be, 3bl, 2bmc, 3bx, 3e", 3cdv, 
:1eel, :J,,n. :lgb, :rn. :nw, Bpb, 3pw, 3yn, -!aap, 4bn, 
Jcu. ,1<1u, -!jv, Irr, •lsb, ,1t.v, 4ua, ,!ux, 4m, 4agn, 6ah, 
r)atx, Gho. t)dxa, 6ry. 8ada, Oa<lm, Sago. 8akk, 8aul. 
kawa. 8ba. bbon, 8boy. 8buk. Shuy, 8byn. 8ca.u. 8ccr, 
~cgr, 8<lon, nes. 8i,:,, ~ks, 8rv, 8xp, 9adt, 9alc, 9aoy, 
9afq, 9bby, '.teed. 9~mf. 9cur. Ydeq. 9e,ii, ch1r, elei, 
r2fo. rcbb, pr4ur, cr4sa. bzlab, bzlac, bzlaf. bzlan, 
bzlai. t.2ac. ~~ae, z2xa, ;~4aa. z4a..-.;, z4av. a2tm, a2yi, 
a3ak, aBbd, a~bm. 

C. W. Ba~l~y i (a ... t Tri_esta, ~ .. aty) 
l.J ,S.S. Scorpton 

e/o Postmaster, New York City 
laao, laei, lamf, lana, lap, lbes, lboq, lccx, lch, 

lckp, lcmf. lcmx. lht. llw, tor, lpl. lrr, lvc, lyb, 
lza. ::!aim. 2ahk. 2ahm. 2a1a. 2apv. b2bx, 2bee. 2bir, 
2hkr. 2b1~ jbm. 2bum, 2bw. ::?cvj, 2cx1, 2fc, 2fo, 2gk, 
2jz. !!we. 2zv, :3afg. :taih, :-Jblp, :Sh~-. :Hw, :~,m, 4aoj, 
4ie, ,\je, 4jr, lkt, ,loa, fol, 4r1. !rm, 4sa, 4ur, 6ac, 
fiatp. 8adm. 8awa. ,ibrc, 8et4. Navy: naw. neJ, nism, 
nisr, nkf. nrrl, nsr, nve, uapr. Cuban: 21c. 'lmk, 2uk. 
New Zt?aland: 2ac. 2ae. Norkegian: a4ax, '?"('{ ylar. 
All cards qsl'd, 

!ER, Ing SantanJ{eli Mario S. Eufemia, 19 Milnno, 
Italy 

l1rnr,. lafl. laiu, lape. lbad. lbal, lbcg, 1bz. lfj, 
lgh, lnel, lQb, lrf, lsi, lur, 1li:an, 2afg, 2agt, 2aho, 
2akb, ~ak:v. 2aiu. 2auo, ~·!be, 2bek. :.:bit, 2bsl, 2rrh, 
2ff, 2jq. ;1abj, :lauv, :llr, 3wn, :lr.m, 4aah, 4er, 41v, 
c\rm, 4rz, 4si, f,ip, ~aly. ~by, Scvri. ~ek, fJadk, 9al, 
\ldbw, Mfj, he, 9yav, rr:a2, a3bd, a6ait, bzlac, bzlax, 

bzled, bzlia, bz1ic, l'lak. c2fo, 1nlaa. z4av. Palestine: 
(lyx., pinuQR". ane, nkf. app, nirs, nsr. nve. nisp, cmta, 
ghz, fw, Wqo, wir, \Var,, wup. 

Richard E. Clarke, ss Yorba Linda, vicinity of 
Panama Canal 

let, lhi, lhj, lia, loh, lqm, lrb, lrr. lse, lsi, lsz, 
lxu, lza, lad, lahi, lahl, laxn, layg, lbad, lbho, 
lbpb, lbzp, lea!, lcaw, lckp, lemf, 2bl, 2bw, Zeb, 
~t~o. 2ff', 2i:;k, 2hs, 2jw, 2kg. 2kr, 2mk, 2ph~ 2uk, 2aky, 
?auh, _2bkf, 2bsc, 2cel, 2cns, 2cqz, 2ctm. 2cty, :Zcvj, 
::!cvu, l?cxl, 3Jo, 311, alw. 3aPp, 3auv, abet, 3bit, 3blp, 
3bms, ;Jbwj, :ibwl, :led!, :i.,~1. ackl, 4av, ,ibu, 4bw, • 
4eh, 4er, .!fl, -Hs. ,Hu~ ,Ho, 4iv, 4jv, 4ku~ 4li, 4mi. 
4ny. 4pz, 4rm. ,4rr, 4sa, 4sb, 4tv, ,4-uk, 4ur, 4uz, 4we, 
.\aae, 4aah, Gbm. 5<'w, 6g~, f,j<l, 5jl, 5kw, 5nw, 5nQ, 
r~ov, 5pi, 5sh. Dux. 5yd. 6a<!7,, 5aen, 5akn. 5akp, 5alz. 
5ame, 5aph, 5apm, 5asd, 6asv, 5atk, Oatv. 6bq, 6hm. 
Gih, 6kb, 6!r, 6nw, 6oi, 6qi, 6si, 6vc, 6vr, 6adw, 6a1rn, 
(\anp, Ga.pi, 6bjx, 6bpn, hu6buc. (i~!nd. 6con, 6('J)f. 
tic•sr, Gess~ Hewl. 6daa. 6dai. Gdag, 6zac, 7fb. 7hb, 
7jm, 7ps, 7aek, ~bf, Xbt. ~eg, Seq. 8ex, Sse, Ssi.. 
8tx, 8uu, 8vx, 8i,es 8zu, Sada, Xadg, ,8apn, f:a.vk, 
,bgm, 8bkh, 8bnh, 8bon, Sbpl, Sbuk, 8bva, Sbww, 
8byn, 8ccr, 8ced, 8clv, 8dea, 8dgp, 8djp, 9al, 9co, 
~les~ 9fl, 9gx, ~ix, 9mn, ~oo, 9qr, 9tj. 9wo, 9zd. 9aau, 
9aeh, t,jadk, Oadr. 9aeb, 9aim, ~aio, 9alk, 9apn. tlbdw, 
9beq, 9bht, 9biy, 9bin, 9bmd, 9bna, 9bnf, 9bon, 9bpb, 
~b~a. :1brk, 9brt, 9bsf, 9hva, 9bwx, 9cde, 9cfy, 9chi . 
\lc1v, 9c.sa. 9c-ss, 9ctg, 9ctr, 9cvn. 9cxx, 9dau. 9claz, 
9rlbw, 9d~z •. 9ddh, 9deQ, 9dks, 9dmj, 9rlmz, 9dng, 
9dof, 9dpJ, \ldvi, 9eel, 9efs, 9efy, 9eji, 9yau, a2bc. 
a:Jad, a3ak. aaef, a5da, bzlia, dar, c2be, c2fo, canr, 
f8~k. f8aix, f8tok, g2nm, g2qb, g2sz. 1nlaa, mib, 
m1k, mln, pr4sa, q2mk, ra4z, rebti, rfb5, rfc6. zlao, 
zlax .. z2ac, z?ae. z2aq, r..2xa. z2br. z3af, z.3am, 2,1lac, 
z4ag, z4ar. lzc-rolgw}. i.ern2ld, t~v8. fw, sgc, kfuh, 
nkf, npg, npm, npu, nism, nisp, nrdm. 

L. Worthington, 92 Office Road, Merivale 
Christchurch, New Zealand ' 

laac, :iaae, laaj, laao, laap. laay, labb, labd, 
labf, labr, labt, labx, la.ea, laet, laey, lahg, lahj, 
I aht, laJg, laJO, laJt, laJy, 1ald, lalk, lair, lamn. 
Lana. lang, lanr, lant, lare, larh, lari, iary, lawa, 
lawf. lawr. lawo. lawp, lawq, laww. laxa. hu~m, 
laxp, laxz, lazr, lban, lbbc, lbbe, lbbi, lbdx, lbfb. 
lb~q, lbfy, lbg, Jbgc, .lbgq, lbgy. lbie, lbiR, lb.io, 
lbit, lbkq, lbkr, lbkz, lbq, lbv. lbz, lcaa, leab, 
lcac; l~at. lcav. 1cay. lccf, lccp. leeo, lckq, 11•me, 
1rm1, le.mp, lcmx. lcog, lcoj, lcox. !ere, lcrd, lcru. 
l~_rx,. let,. lex'. lfa,. lfb, 1fd,, lga, lgg, !gs. lgcb, 
h1, hx, lJe, lJc, lgJ, llw, lm1, lmv, lmy, low, lpl. 
l.pq, .1py, lqm, 1'!;• lre, frf, lse, lts, -vf, lwf. lwl. lwy, 
lxJ, lxw, lxz. ~aam, 2aan, :.lahc, 2abd 2abr 2abs 
~abt. 2B;fh• 2ad,;. 2adj; 2ad~, 2afh, 2afq', 2agb

0

, 2agj: 
, .. amm, ... amn. -amo, :...ama, 2anm1 2anp, 2aoo. 2aow. 
2awf. 2awh. 2axi, 2awm, 2axx 2azy ~1 bba •.>blac 
~bbn, 2bbo, 2bgg, _2b.td, ~bgo. 2bkr, 2bk~ ... 2bob, 2bop: 
;box, ~bqb, 2~qc, 2bqf, 2bqu. 2bp:w, 2brz, 2hsc. 2bum, 
-bYk, 2cyu, ~oxv, 2,.-ry, Saa, 3ab, 3adb. 3ade, ~adq, 
aadt, 3apv, :Jaqr, 3aur, 3bdi, 3dxz, Smf, :lot, :lqt. 
3R<t !~Rf, 3~p. 3sq. 3wn, 3wx. 3yo. !3yx, 4ai, 4al. 4az, 
4do, 4dq, 4eq, .\fd, 4fs, 4fz, Jfq, 4go. 4qw, 4io, 4ij, 
Oba, 6?c, figd, 5sm. 5sp. Fiuk, fiym. 5xa. r)zai. 5zas, 
f)zax. 6aam, 6aao, 6afq, 6agk. 6aji, 6ami. 6amo. Gape. 
6apw, 6ase, 6asv, 6awt, 6lmw, 6bbx, 6bcp. 6bgc, Gbik 
6bim, 6bjj, 6bka. 6blw, <Jbni, 6bny, 6bpf, 6bra, 6buh: 
~bur. ~can. 6c0, 6cfs. 6cgo, 6cgw, Hc.ib. 6emi, 6cnl, 
t>cnn. Gerx. 6csr. 6css. Sctc, 6etn. fieto, Qcym. 6ewt, 
6czxt 6dn, 6ea. 6ew. 6.ii, 6of, 6oi. 6ox, Gpl, nrn, Otft, 
~vc, 5y,d, -~wl, .. ?wt, ~zh. 7aiv ..... 7apo, 7cy. 7df, 7~j, 
!gb, 11~. nng, ,mp. ,pd, 7so, ,sy, 7zq, Sahm, 8aly 
8amr, obbw, 8bff, 8eei, Rcyi, 8cww, 8dea, Sede Sgz° 
8kc, 8mc, 8tt. · ' ' 

a3LM, B. J. Masters, 16 Sutherland Rd. Armadale 
Victoria, Australia • 

1am. lcmp. 1her, luw, 2ahm. 2axq, 2brh, 2xaf 
2wc. 2wr, 3abt, 2hm, 3.io, Hnt, -lio, 4rm, 4ak, oaa!' 
~ad, 5ew, 5rg, fiak. 5wi, 6ajl, 6ahp, ,6alr, 6aff, 6awt' 
6avf, tlbmw._ tihue. ~egw, 6c•.hc, •3eu. 6ew, Gjs, 6ts: 
6zac, 6xap, HPr, 8cr, 8gz, 9ahQ, 9bce, 9bnf 9czz, 9dwv 
9ded, 9dng, 9uq, 9xn, !hens. 9z:t. nrrl. an•e, npu wi~' 
kel, kdka, pilhr, g2lz, g2sz, g2od, g2nm. ' ' 
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Recognition for Our Traffic 
Manager 

Navy Department, 
Washington, D. C. 

Mv dear Commander Maxim:-----
'Lieutenant l!~. H. Schnell, U.S.N.R.F., has 

been detached from temporary duty in the 
Navy Department where he has been serving 
In an advisory capacity upon return from 
his cruise to Australia with the U.S. F1eet. 
He has been ordered to his home in Hart
ford, Connecticut, to be released from active 
duty. 

Lieutenant Schnell's Rervices to the Navy 
have been invaluable. It is considered that 
largely through his efforts high-frequency 
radio is now definitely in the Navy, both 
ashore and afloat. It is expected the ad
vantages which will accrue to the Navy and 
the Government through adoption of this 
method of communication will be very great. 

Lieutenant Schnell has performed his 
duties to the entire satisfaction of the Navy 
Department and to the Commander-in
Chief, U. S. Fleet. I wish to extend to you 
and the American Radio Relay League the 
thanks of this Department for permitting 
Lieutenant Schnell to take this cruise which 
has enabled him to do such splendid work 
for us. It is a pleasure to inform yon that 
Lieutenant Schnel! has heen recommended 
for promotfon to the rank of Lieutenant 
Commander in the Reserve, as an indication 
of the Navy Department's keen apprecia
tion of his conspicuouslv valuable services. 

•--1'7. W. Eberle. 
.Admiral, U. 8. N<wu, 
Chief of Na1Ja.l Operations. 

Breaking Into the Game 

Editor QST: 

, 737 Bryant Street, 
Stroudsburg, Penna. 

I was very mueh •interested in your 
in'ticle "Making a Brass Pounder" in the 
November issue of QST. There are a large 
number of B.C.L.'s who have made receiving 
2-ets and who would become hams if they 
bnew just what to do and how to go about 
it. There ts a lot of information being 
g-iven, but in most cases it is too deep, at 
least that is the way I find it. 

l think it' would be a great thing if you 
had a section in QST for "rookies", giving 
them 2ug-gestiions and •instructions of a 
simple nature to get started with. In time 

this would be a complete manual for the 
beginner. Perhaps this has been done in the 
past before my time as an A.R.R.L. mem
ber. If so please excuse this note. 

•--H. E. Brown. 
( Editor's Note: Letters of this type to

gether with any suggestions or comments 
are always welcome.· Anyone desiring to 
get started in the "ham l-{ame" should ii:'et in 
touch with our Mr. Handy, c/o A.R.R.L., 
whose main purpose in life is to help fellow~ 
of this type. He is preparing a handbook 
which will fully explain the ''hows and 
whys" of the transmitter and will enable the 
hr;ginner to get starteri quickly along the 
right lines. Upon completion the Hand
book will be announced in QST. Watch for 
it.) 

"ANE" 
U. S. Nava1 Radio Station, 
Los Banos, Laguna, P.I. 

l<Jditor, QST: 
In the September issue of QST I note that 

1.1n_der _ "strays" 'i'QD reports ANE, whose 
QRA he does nnt know. We havl'\ daily 
schedules with PKX who is at Malabar in 
the Dutch "East Indies. He uses the call 
PKX on his 15,500 meter wave when work
ing us. He uses ANA working with Holland. 
but when he works either of us on his 6,000 
meter alternator he uses ANB as a call. 
Lately he has been working regular traffic 
with KIE at Honolulu or ,JAA r-iecasionally, 
and on high frequencies and on these 
:,l'hedules he uses the ANE that 7QD heard. 
An inquiry as to what sort of apparatus he 
hi us_ing might bring an interesting reply, as 
we find ~he operato!s t~ere very obliging to 
work with and their high frequency set is 
a marvel for tone and Rteadiness. 

Editor, QST: 

-M. M. Geome, NPO. 

QSL Cards 
1718 South 14th Street, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Let me propose that an of our QSL cards 
be provided with a line similar to the fol
lowing-: "The greatest weakness of vo1ir 
signals seems to be .. ' ............. " .The 
blank space to be filled in by ;;ome ::iuch 
comment as poor sending, rough Q.SB. shift
ing wave, swinging sig-nal, poor spacing, 
dots too long, etc. 

In looking over the whole thirty cards l 
received this fall since dropping to 40 meters 
I find that fifteen hams made complimentary 
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remarks _such as VY FB, GUD QSB, etc.; 
fourteen did not commit themselves at all, 
and one lone OM had the goodness to tell me 
that my wave had a tendency to climb. 
Couldn't our QSL cards be made much more 
usefu'l if they had a partially completed 
line with a blank space printed on the card 
imch as I suggested above'? The personal 
element would be partially eliminated and 
some of us hardened persons would be able 
to tell the truth. Listen in on 40 meters any 
nite and see if you <'.Ouldn't suggest some 
badly needed improvement in the signals or 
sending of nearly half the stations you 
hear. 

-Louis F. Leuck, 9ANZ. 

Good Dope 
Editor, QST: 

I would like to make a suggestion which 
may help a lot of the O.R.S. fel1ows in 
handling traffic. I have a Parcel Post map 
as arranged by the Postal Department. This 
map, as you may know, has only the more 
important dties of the U.S. of each state 
marked on •it. It is also cross ruled with 
horizontal and perpendicular 'Jines. The 
squares thus formed are each numbered. 
In a book issued by the Government there is 
a complete list of all Post Offices in the 
U.S. and provinces. These offices are given 
a number that corresponds to a similar num
ber found on the squares on the map. It is 
particularly easy to find the C:JRA of a sta
tion by referring to the book and then to 
the map. When I get a message to <::iSR I 
am able to tell the station I may give it to 
near what principal dty its ultimate des
tination is. 

In addition the DX in miles may be com
'IJUted easily by the simple process of sub
traction of numbers appeaving at the top 
of the map on the perpendfoular line above 
your QRA square from those above the sta
tion you have worked. I have also found it 
interesting to mark an squares worked with 
red ink. It will surprise you to see how 
these squares will cluster at different points 
of the compass. 

-R. W. Hill, SERO. 

Radio Power Transmission? 
Boonville, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
In regard to loss of energy by induction 

from a radio transmitter into the power 
'lines, Mr. H. M. Hucke, 6BUD-6CHF, in a 
recent issue of QST did very well as far as 
he went by putting chokes in all the leads to 
the transformer when trying to keep R.F. 
out of the lighting circuit. Here, some time 
ago, I thought that I might he wasting a 
lot of power into the lights in the barn sfoce 
the drop wire from the house to the barn 

paralleled the antenna for some distance, 
so I cut off the drop wire, isolating it elec
trically from the house. When · working 
the 50 watter overloaded I noticed that the 
barn lit up despite the fact that there was 
no wire between the light and the power 
line! · 

As so many of us are using low power 
and do not have enough of a wallop to light 
the 1ights (although the losses may be there 
just the same), why not use a small mil
liammeter across each light plug (with the 
current OFF, of course) to see what circuit, 
or circuits, are in resonance with the trans
mitter. Try it in every socket in the house 
and then you will have a better idea where 
the R. '.P. chokes should be placed. 

-Ray Schweinsberg, 8BMN. 

Please Heed This 
Editor, QST: 

It has been my lot to notice bug sending 
on various circuits, Western Union, Rail
road and Postal, and also over radio. 'fhe 
bug was primarily designed to send out a 
more standardized class of signals (and to 
eliminate "fists".-Ed.), but the secondary 
matter which is the most important on the 
wire circuits is to replace the broken down 
nerves in a man's arm. Quite a few of the 
old-timers in radio and lots more on the 
wire are forced to use a bug because of 
"glass arm", eommonly noticed by the 
operator's inability to grip the telegraph key 
knob. 

Ever since I was forced to use a bug due 
to faUure of my hand about twelve years 
ago I have found that to use the bug that 
i'8 adjusted tfJ 1-un no faster than you are 
used to Bending by hand is the best gait for 
any and all. The general rule with the 
Western Union is that the bug shall be so 
a,djusted that it will make a·pproximately 
eleven dots per second and the stationary 
contact or the vibrating side of the hug 
shall be so set to pass half the normal cur
rent. Place the bug in a circuit in series 
with a milliammeter and adjust the circuit 
so that 60 milliamperes will be flowing when 
the dash side of the bug is closed. When 
the dot lever is pressed there should be a 
current of 30 milliamperes through the eir
cuit. If there is not the stationary contact 
on the vibrating side should be adjusted. 

So far so good. 'rhis adjustment is suit
able for more wires where the losses due to 
absorption are nil. When this adjustment 
is used on a radio ~et you will find it to be 
entirely too "light". There are two possible 
ways. to overcome this to a fair degree. 
One 1s to throw the speed control weight 
Wfl;V out to the end of the vibrating arm. It 
w1ll be preferable to have two weights 
securely anchored to the arm. The bug 
should now pass 40 milliamperes through a 
60-milliampere circuit. The fina1 test is to 
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se,e whether or not the signals, as reported 
by a man :300 miles away, are clear and 
dean (!Ut. The receiving operator should 
be a naturally slow receiver. You are now 
OK 1)roviding you do not make a lot of com
binations. 

'fhe second means of placing firm signals 
on the air is to have a relay circuit with 
contacts iarge enough to pass the full 
amount of tiirrent on short · dots, a thing 
that is difficult to 1H:hieve unless you are 
good at matching contact points with a 
contact file. 

A good reminder: Don't try to use a fast 
bug and don't try to "push" a slow bug by 
jamming lettel'S together, and above all 
listen to your own sending. 

-E. M. Doane. 

The Other Side 
New York City 

Editor, QST: 
in your issue of November, on page 60, 

the writer read with much interest your 
article entitled "Eagle Eyes", signed by 
Mr. A. H. Morse, R.M., Radio Ltd. It is a 
simple Inatter for autho1·s to blame their 
mistakes on publications, but in fairness to 
Rcidio News the writer trusts that you will 
_g-ive our side of the story. 
·· Radio News contracted for a series of 
articles which were prepared for book form, 
and instead of sending us the usual manu
script, the author sent us the printed pages 
of the book itself, in their rough form. We 
enclose, herewith, the page from which the 
manus-cript was set up, and from which you 
\Vill see that the mistake did not originate 
with R:adio News. Of course our proof
reader should have known better than to 
run this, but before making rash statements, 
Mr. Morse should hay:, looked at his manu
script. 

-H. Gernsbctck, 
Radio News. 

Standard Waves 
Communication for ,Jan. QST

Cambridge, Mass. 
Nov. 27, 1925. 

Dear J,Jditor: 
The beginning of ulXM's Standard Fre

quency Transmissions in January wi,11 prob
ably bring an avalanche of qRH? ~ from 
r,tations working lXM. Let me explam that 
cur Standard Transmissions are measured 
at some distance from the transmitter, and 
special telephonic connectio!!s must. be. es
tablished between the Commumcat1ons 
Laboratory where the Standard Frequency 
meter is kept and the radio station. Thus 
our answer to a QRH? over the air cannot 
be exnected to have an accuracy better than 
as sh.own hy an ordinarily good meter. 

-Ki/Han V. R. Lllnsimgh, 
(;hairman Standard Frequency 

Cmnrnittee. 

THE EPOM RECTIFIER AND FILTER 
(Continued jYom Page ,4,!) 

the sa1!1e as is used in Wes tern Electric 
transmitters. The Epom device is also made 

FIG.4 

F'rG. ,! THE 8PECIAJ. DETECTOR PLATE 
RHEOSTAT. 

This rheo•tat is R2 in [<'ig. 2. Plneed in series with 
n model l Weston rnlimeter aero•• ,. UO volt line 
this rheostat enables smooth regulation of the volt
meter reading down to value• as low a• one-half volt. 
This [•Presents tt .smooth operating range of better 
than ~O to I, " very e1<cellent performance. 

A, l nsulating shell. 
8, Upp.er plate, forming one terminal and carryinir 

compression tu~re-w ~ 
C, Lower plate forming other terminal and havinir 

silver-plated contat"t surface facing- resistance ma .. 
terial. · 

DI and 02, Discs of moulded resistance material. 
P, Spring. 
•~~ Silv-f"r .. plated brass disc. 
F. Spring. 
G~ Fairly stiff spring disc to "give the s,...rew some

thing to work against0 and thereby remove- slack. 
The drawing is not to Reale ttnd illustrates the 

11rinciple rather than the actual conotruction. 

without the B terl'ninal and the resistance 
RB. For transmission purpose one can as 
well omit R2, C4 and possibly L2 and C3. 

EXPERIMENTER'S SECTION REPORT 
(Continued .f-yrvm. Page ,40) 

For large filter condensers the present unit 
would be used, with no more confusion than 
when we use yards and miles for calculat
ing distances. 

The microhenry is 0. K. for size, but why 
keep the Jong name for that either? As to 
the l}ames for these two units, let's take 
"Max" for one of them; a enntraction of 
the name of our A,R.R.L. President, aH 
l<"arad is of that of Michael l':<'araday. A simi
lar contraction of the name of some promi
nent man of the Bureau of Standards who 



has done work useful to us could be ehosen 
for the other. 

A page in (JST should then be given to a 
brief explanation of the new units, and to a 
few of the most-used formulae of in
ductance, capacity and wavelength adapted 
to their use. This should be kept in as part 
of the paper for five or six issues, for the 
benefit of new readers. If the units were 
used regularly in QST articles, with an oc
easional note referring the reader to the 
page of explanation, a few months would 
see the good deed accomplished and "Micro 
Mike" laid to rest. 

-.K. P. Griffith, 9EJQ. 

'rhe gang are missing a lot of answers 
to their- C(fs from foreign stations by not 
listening outside of the U.S. bands. Many 
foreigners can pe found around ::15 to 37 
meters and 43 to 48 and 49 meters and 
also a little above our 85.6 wave. b W2 
in common with a lot of other Europeans 
complains that his answers to American 
CQ's go unheeded, although he answers by 
the hour. Reing a little otl' our bands the 
foreigners are out of ()Ur (;!RM and it is 
perfectly ,•asy to eopy them at great 
length with little or no qRM, once . you 
have found them. ilER ean be heard al
most every night "clanking" away on 86 
meters, calling U.S. stations, but he does 
not connect nearly as often as he should. 
Tune around, OM. Fish for them. 

When the Bowdoin put in to Sidney, 
Cape Breton, the hams staged a banquet 
for ,John Reinartz. About 40 of them 
gathered at. t~e Boscobell Cafe where ~a~s 
were served m grand style. The affair 
proved a success from st~rt to finish. Ham 
talk floated through the cigar smoke on all 
wavelengths. Reinartz gave a blackboard 
talk after which some of the hams went 
down to the Bowdoin to see the big bottles 
(vacuum) that WNP carries. When they 
found that there \Vere fourteen on board 
the rifle over Kewpie's bunk was all that 
saved the tubes!-clC~. 

20, 40, 80 METER 
Low Loss Coupled Inductances 
,r,Uxi { $3.00 $6-75 POEXSTTARAGE 

MOUNTING } EXTRA 
Wound with Heavy Brass Ribbon, 

Coupling Easily Varied, 
This 0. T. •pecially designed for Short 
Wave Work; not daubed full of hiirh loss 
black paint, like some old-type helical 
inductances. 

Panel Mounted Trar 11nitters in 
Stock 5 Watts Up 

QUARTZ CRYSTAIS, FOR CON1ROLING YOUR 
TRANSMITTER $6.50 EACH 

RAJAH SOLDERLESS 
SNAP TERMINALS 

rnstantancous in Operation - l'oRitivc 
(!ontact. For Panel, Ground nnd Battery 
Connections. 

.Patented-Sept. 2:~r<l, l'.124. 

'rh<> Hase :Stud i~ tHpped nnd furnlsbP<l 
with S-112 8r·rPW and wa~hPr. 'I'his iltR 
ali "H'' Uattcries with screw posts. 

RAJAH 
Ground 

lrs~d on 
1'UNGAR, 
RECTIGON, 
J>IIIJ,00 and 
F:XIDE. 

'I'('rminnl~ t•om
pl~te. ,, i th I' r 
style ..... . 15c 

• xtra Base 
~tnds ••••• • 5c 

RAJAH AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 

These tubes operate best. on 
a filament voltage from 8 to 
1(1 Volts and draw 1% amps. 
~·nr the •rransmitter they will 
safely stand an A.C. input 
voltage up t,i 750 Volts and 
pass plenty of "urrent and 
,•oltage for the plate of the 
Transmitting tube. 

They are also used m, 
redifying tubes in "B" Bat
tery }<}liminators. 

NEW,IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

PRICE ONLY $1.50 Ea. 
AME Fl CAN SALES COMPANY, 21 Warren St., N. Y .C. 

WAVE METERS 
20 TO 200 METERS 

$18.75 POST AGE 
- EXTRA 

Enclosed in High Grade Case, 
Lamp Indicator, Calibration 
Accurate within 1 %, Furnished 
with Galvanomet•r for $33.75, 

DOUBLE SPACED TRANSMIT- s5.so 
TING CONDENSER 21 PLATES 
BOit !mown make 011 tl,e 111arket. Stock 
up on these at above price, they won't 
lutlong, 

Address Mail 
For Personal Calls 

Laboratory at 74 Dey St. FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES 
ON HAND. WRITE FOR LIST 

J. GROSS & CO. 
907 Fox St., Bronx, N. Y. City 
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What a Definite Policy Proved 
lit. is the policy of the Daven Radio Corporation to manufacture precision 
1products which permit of no deviation. Daven Resistors and Grid-Leaks 
are guaranteed within 10% of rated value - Sleeper says we i:lo better. 

M. B. SLEEPER. Inc. 
TECBNICAL PUBLISBEII 

$i VIJIDDllll,T &VS. 

Daven Radio Corp,, 
158. a.-.itt Stz,eet• 
11ewuk, n,.r, 

QYYOU 

l gave myaelt a very pleaoent sur• 
))r1ae laat evening, After read1ng Gb.~rard.1'• * atory about the metb.od 70u employ 1n the manu
facture ot Uidleaka, l tboushtJuat for tun 
that I '11:>uld check up on you, Accardingl}', l 
measured about tirteen Daven g,;,1dleal<a of var
ious abe• and found, much to m, surprise, 
that. evel')' one that I teated waa within i;,; ot 
the rated value, 

It 1a n17 encouraging to th1nlc 
that, slowly, we are getting production on 
~=e parts, at leaat, to a point of pertec• 
t1on wb.ere it ia poaaible to put the device 
1n a o11'Cuit and know that it "111 do what the 
labol.sa,-a it should do, 

11,B, Sloep&r•llGII 

• Jn March, 1925 i.sue 
of Radio F.ugineering 

THE RESISTOR 
MANUAl.isthc:h,ad
bmik of RW1t.1uu:e 
Cf)uploed AmpHtiu
tion. Atdeat~n' !k. 
ByJDail,po.tpaid 30e. 

Dr\VF.N PRODl.'CTS ARE ~01.D 0:-JLY BY COOD DEALEltS 

;:..;;;;A;O-;:~~~~~ tOUPO~.,.. - - - - , 
166 Satnndt Street. Newa!k• New Jffffj I 

<~h=.~ct a:.~ :!-=rf0e°i.!J=• ~~teA:Jt!<=~ I 
NaDM,, .••••••••••••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••·••••••••·•••••·••••••• ! 
4\ddttfill;,,,, .••••• ,,, •••••• ,,,,,.,,.,,,,, •• ,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,, ••••• 

THE BIG LITTLE 

·g'.,,r.,; .Jlne .<Jl~}wrii. 

\D'A\YIB~V"WA\Jti\{)/\Cb~J)J~ 
6t'esirlor ,.y,ec;a.¼& 

Newark R,g. u. Pat. Olf. New Jersey 

THINGS OF U AD I 0 
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An every-11ight adventure of 
Burgess Radio Batteries 

ONE of the reasons why you should always 
buy Burgess Radio Batteries is that the 

batteries used by air,mail pilots-battleships
explorers and the majority of recognized radio 
engineers-are evolved in the Burgess Labora, 
tories and manufactured in the Burgess factory. 

These batteries are identical with the batteries 
sold by your dealer and thousands of other good 
dealers everywhere. 

clfsk Any Radio Engineer 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO 

Canadian Factories and Offices: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES, 
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JANUARY BARGAIN SALE! 
Start the New Year right! Bring your radio reference library up

to-date. 'I'he twenty-four back issues of QST, listed below, give you 
nt a bargain price a treasure-house of valuable information which you 
will find of intense interest and practical use all through the year. 

To make these copies of greater service to you, we will enclose 
with each order the Index to Volume VIII and will send you separately 
i"he Index to Volume IX as soon as it comes off the press. The entire 
Volume IX is included in this offer! 

Here's thei (iold Mine: 
,Tune, .July .................................................................. 1917 
,June ............................................................................ 1919 
May, August, October, November .......................... 192a 
May. September, October, November, December l.924 
.. January through De,cember (12 issues) ................ 1925 

Twenty-Four Copies for only $3.50, Postpaid! Order NOW. 

Q ST Circulation Department 
1711 Park Street Hartford, Conn. 
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ust 
Outperform 

, 7ne 1.l:fost i)ositive Radio State1nents 
1011 ./£ave E'-ver Reatl 

Thorola Islodyne receivers must outperform 
any other set you listen to, regardless of price, 
tube-power or circuit. Any Thorola merchant 
!<,ts you challenge this in home or store. 

Thorola outperforms with Thorola Low-Loss 
Doughnut Coils, the basis of the exclusive 
Isolated Pocwer principle. Interference, excc,s, 

lengths. Thorola outperforms with truest 
";,traight-linc," characteristics. Thorola out
p.-rforms with lower internal re,;istanci:-. 
That's Thorola design and constructic,n-irreat 
steps ahead. 

static, maddening "pick-up" are 
designed out of this receiver. Full, 
undissipated power behind the one 
sharply selected station, wells up 
the volume, far t'xtends range, 
and keeps out tone impurities. 

Thorola outperforms ~,v Je'1Jerai 
times the e_flidenc:i', in many cases, 
on the difficult higher wave 

Creating and manufacturing our own products 
in our own great plant, far ahead in experience 

OUTSELLING 
Several Times Over 
Thorola Loud Speakers out
f.eH everv otber krnd - ~v~n 
2 or 3 to i in many g-reat radio 
centers. 'fborola Speakers. 
foundation of Tborola Tt<p
l1tat1on, ~ ,;press the 1mperi
ortty of the ,:.ntire ThoroJa 
line. 

and technique, we ate able to 
g-ive you super-radio at the price 
of average receivers! 

Take us at our word. You 
cannot know what radio bhould 
he - you do not know what 
magnificent radio you can af
ford- until you hear a Thorola 
Islodyne receiver, 

R EI C H M ANN CO MP AN Y, l 7 2 5 - 3 9 W. 7-+ th St., CH I c ,1 Go 

~-tubeThoro~alslodYn~ Rl"~~ivers, $1 QQ 
Walnut Cabmet • . . . . 

,~~~~~~~~o~:~i~s~~dy~e ~rc~iv~rs,. $85 
S-tubeThorolalslodyne Receiver~, $85 
MahofaHY Cabinet . • . • • 

'~.~tubeThorola1slodyne $225 
(..onsoie , • • •• 

Thnrola Loud Speaker $ 2 5 
Model 4 , • • 
'fhorola Jr, Loud $15 
~peaker • • • • • 

TborolaLow-Loss Doughnut $J '? ~ h $4 
Coils • • ~ • het of 3) · 41 ,:-,.ac 

Thorola Low-Loss Straight $5 ~O $6 
Lme Frequency Condensers - and 

Thorola Golden Audio Reprl)ducing $4z-2 
·rransformer • • • • • • • . 
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Volume with True Quality! 
THE value of radio as an entertainer in
creasesonlywith the realism and quality 
of reception. This requires good broad
casting-reception and amplification 
equal to, or better than, the broadcast 
range of audio frequencies-and a loud
speaker of uniform response over the 
same range. Heretofore one of the weak 
links in this chain has been the audio 
amplifier. 

But it is now possible with AMERTRAN De 
Luxe audio transformers to obtain faithful, 
strongreproductionover.arangeoffrequencies 
down to the lowest pitched audible sound. This 
L, nearl.v three octave., lower than that Previously 
ohtain,,d. The deeµ boom of the drum, the 
thrum of the base viol. and the thunder of the 
pipe organ are reproduced with startling real
ism - and at no sacrirlce of the highest notes 
within the audible range. Once tried, the 
AMERTRAN [le Luxe will ·be recognized as set
ting a new high standard of excellence in audio 
amplification. 

AMRETHAN De-Luxe r~quires no sp~cialclrcuit 
1yther than the 11<:f;' .. { :l. ia.rge tube in the last stage 
tn prey·ent overlo~dlng at the low frequencies 

I .. ,ught out. 1t is made in two types. 

Price, either type, $10.00 
AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 

178 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J, 
"Transformer builders for over twenty-four 'YCtJTS" 
SOLD ONLY AT AUTHORIZED AMERTRAN DEALERS 

A.·wmTRAN Audio Transformers type AFG 
(turn ratio 5) and AJ<'7 ( turn ratio 3% I have 
been substantiallv reduced in price. As before, 
they are today the leaders in their class. No 
changes hav_e b<een made in the electricalchar
acteristics smce thev were first sold. Either 

ty-pe tlow $:i.00. 

•❖·--·---»-••····- ------:)-

We have f,ret,ared a booklet de.sml>
,ng these tmd other .·lmerTran 
p.roducts_. together wiih Yecommen
dations J,,r their us,i, We shall be 
glad to send you a copy upon request. 

Be sure to see the other AmerTran ad 
on page 70 

HERE IT IS! 
What Every Amateur Has Been Waiting For! 

!!! International Amateur 
Radio Call Book 

Contains up-to-elate lists of amateur 
('alls--both official and unofficial, for the 
following countries: 

Argentina. Australia, Belgium. Bermuda, Brazil, 
Canada. Uhile, Ck,sta Rica. Cuba, JJenmark. Eng-
land, Finland, .F1rance. Germany, Holland. lceland. 
India, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Madeira, Mex
ico, Morocco, Newfoundland, New Zealand. Pan-
ama. Paraguay, Philippine Island~. Rhode~ia, Rus-
8ia, Salvador. South Africa. Spain, Sweden. Swit
.,m•land and Uruguay. \U.S. calls not included). 

3700 Call• in 36 Different Countriea 
Not only gives official and provisional 

.::alls, but tells you where to send QSL 
cards for unofficial unlisted calls for Bel
gium, Germany, France, Holland, Italy, 
etc. 

Compiled and published by amateurs 
for amateurs. 

Sent Prepaid to any <:ountry in the World 
for 5(1 rents in American funds or e11uivalent. 

THE INTERNATIONAL CALL BOOK CO. 
Drawer 205, Station ''A" Hartford, Conn. 

EAGLE 
A.II That's Best in Radio 

Eagle Performance is 
based on Quality Parts, 
Expert Workmanship, 
and Thorough Inspection. 

Ask Your Dealer 

EAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
23 Boyden Place Newark, N. J. 

H2 SAY YOU SAW TT IN r:sT-(T IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS (!BT 



Says Dr. Lee de Forest-

"Ray-O-Vac Batteries most nearly 
approach my standard of requirements~~ -------

~DfJSTRIAL ~~ .__., 

DEFOREST PH 
ONOFJLMs I 

45 WEsT 45 • NC. 
TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

L,E£ os FOREST, PRESIDENT TE'LEPliONEs, BRYANT 468JJ 
Asae 

J;rr. G. Charter Harr· .November 27th l92S 
ren~h Battery Com ison, ' 

Madison, Wis.: Pany, 
Dear Mr H . • arctson: 

in a ~eking the best that the 
d 

1 
ry battery-one gi . market proVided 

~~ist:el Voltage, comb;:g~: ros~ uniform 
the Fr cehanBad greatest life-I h ow mternal 
th enc ttery Com ' ave come to use 

re:~=e~~~ly approaf~; ::~i:: ~;ca~se 

lam Usingp • 
rnanufacture in si::1cal!y every tYPe you 
and_pesearch work anf ~se of my laboratory 
_my . honofilm or talki COI1f1ection with 
amplifier and in di ng motion picture 
~ent~ With the i~d~ rec(eption experi
bon, Incidentally) on my latest inven
of loud speaker ' ~.new type and theory 

· mcerely, 

Lee de Forest: DCL i!_ ~ -------Ray-0-Vac "A" batteries recuperate durlnll rest pe .. 
riods. Jl:lstJng Jonger and gJvfng excellent receptJon. 
Ray-0• V ac ~, B'" batteries in all standard sizes, both 
flat and upright. 
Ray-0-Vac 4½ \:olt uc" batteries with 3 variable 
terrn:inals gJve voJtaae adjustment of 11/2, 3 and'½ 
vults. 

Lee i;le Forest, Ph. D., D. Sc. 
Dr. de Jt'orest le the father of radio 
broadcasting. All radio broadcastinll. 
apparatus is built upon hisaudlon in
ventions. The audion or three-elec
trode vacuum tube made the univer
sal use of radio practical. Since 1919 
Dr. de Forest has been engaged In pcr
f ecting the phonofilm - photograph
ln!l sound waves directly on motion 
picture film, or talking motion pic
tures. The voice-reproduction device 
of this instrument is shown in the 
photograph. Dr. de J;'orest is Presi
dent of De Fot·est Phonofilms, Inc., 
New York City. 
There are Ray .. Q-Vac dealers tn ever:, 
t1ommuntty. They also handle Rny .. ()
Llte flashllllhts and llashllght batteries 
(Ideal Christmas gifts). If the •tores 
'\-vhere you ordinarily buy do not have 

::!~~--Jsai;:iL0e b:~~~e~f \~'i!~e:!J:!:t 
dealer or Jobber who can auppty you. 

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Chlcal!o Office: Conway Bldg. 
f.'ranklln 2240 

ALSO MAKERS OF RAY-0-LITE FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES 
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HIGH RESISTANCE 

lloyt Type 17 
2" Moving-Coil Milliammeter 

Range11 0-15 
0-25 
0-50 

Price, Black Rim 
$7.00 

High resistance in a meter means low current consumption. Low current consumption 
is necessary for accuracy, espedally at low readings. The Hoyt 'l'ype 17 meter has a 
full moving coil action. It is made as a voltmeter, ammeter and milliammeter, in all 
seales used in Radio, and in combinations of two and three ,;eales. It has a high 
resistance and a high and constant accuracy. fi'or your Radio. 

Send for Booklet "Hoyt Meters for Radio" 

BURTON-ROGERS COMPANY 
26 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass. 

National Distributors 

Three" E" Straight Line 
RHEOSTAT 

Perfect Control 
of Filament 

Te1nperatu1"e 

!"atont 
P11sndln,f 

11ivr" . :vou fi 'l!ne. smooth, ,la• 
wudahl6 variation of 1\lament. 
fPrnperature. Huns s1x10o1:hlv. is 
\lhSOllltfllV N"0\Hl!a.;!<1i:,l:8, and. nnce. 
&<'t,, "~t.a:vs put!" H.,tc; fl new 
~taudard nf Hheostat p~rforma:n('e. 
1.ioinp: thin~~ th11.t no other rheo
stat is expectf!<l to do. (Tfu"d in 
t'1~ 1t. 1". t\\i'ment 1.~i.r<'n\ts of 
~'\.,.utrorlynP$ a11d tuneri R. ll', ~d-", 
it controlR vi_•iume &moothtv. a,111 
1;r\tllo11t rtistort1on. Olf"t' thf.> t'ntira 
range. J<;riuall:v eftirjent for &-hort 
and Ion~ wav~ 6Prs, R:t-· an 
Jh~a11N tsP<•ure this ()l'i'l('iR1nn ir1-
atrument ~t •Jtlc-f'.. Ask vour 
dea.l~r or ord~r .urect. P1"ice 
$~.~o. Postpa.ld. 

Vi size. 6-15-SO Ohms 

W.ATTS, 
4FM 

tel1?t vr,u ahnut this nr~
c,isJon in~trum~t straiqht 
from the ,ltoutder. 

"Florida R«<ito Te-16-
graph , '"'. t't>J1tu .. t 8ta
tion W 1< H, Miami. 
. , , . Wmtdng on J.5 
to 411 mdns .•. , I 
;:•ornhinf'd the filament 
rflPr-.qat with the, !"91.1lla
t.inn {!OUtroJ, theri:\b:V 
diminat1ng on~ \'!tt'll\hfo 
eOl:ldf."'rH1er OHHi Its aJ
tendant t>ffec:>t uoon tun
iTl!!. YuU1' rhf.>oi,,.t.at ha,q 
no ttwina e!l'f'(•t ,vfHH
en•r. anci h Me~l f1Y\' 

tllis purpoSe, t 1ntenrJt 
t~ ~•.1Uip t.lw. i,:,tadons. ,,t 
t.111R Company with it. / 
K G. Watts, Jr., ·WM" 

Electrical Engineers Equipment Co. 
Radio Division 

708 W. Madison St., Dept, 7, Chicago, Iii. 

Information on Request 

get one nowt 
$8~ 

with a 
.00035 Condenser 

AIERO CCOllL 
SHORT WAVE TUNER 

'rhe %% Air dielectric. the dopeles", uniformlv 
cdr-~pflf'Pd windings of this new :'{hnrt wave tuner 
p~rmit it to :wromplish far more in short wave 
•Nork t.hRn any othPr tuner ~~ct devi~Pd. ~rhe Ae.ro 
Coil Short ·wavP Tuner is not ~,:,ld by retail~rs. 
(.Jrrler dirP< ... t, ·~s..oo postpaid. Satisfaction ~uat
anteerl. 

Henninger Radio Mfg. Co., 
I 77~ Wilson Ave., Chicago 
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When a Finer Transformer Is Made 
It Will Bear This Name-Plate 
Radio moves rapidly. Perhaps some time there 
may be seen· a better transformer than what we 
now know as Rauland,Lyric. It may sell at $9, 
or $10, or $15, or $7. But the careful observer 
of the past year's developments will entertain 
not a moment's doubt of one thing: when the 
better transformer comes it will come beneath 
the famous Rauland, Lyric name-plate. Behind 
this as a piedge rests the entire organization and 
resources of the All, American Radio Corporation 

Rauland-Lyr1c is easily obtain
able from better-class dealers 
everywhere. 'The priee is nine 
dollars. Descriptive circular 
with technical data may be had 
on request to A II• American 
Radio Cnrporation, 1201 
Belmont Avenue, Chicago 

SAY YOU SAW lT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST 

Rauland, Lyric tone quality is 
now available in a complete 
receiver: the new All-American 
Model R (afive•tube tuned, 
radio-frequency set) ·now being 
shown. If your pref erred dealer 
does not display it, send to us 
for descriptive boo~kt 
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Non-Inductive 
Variable Resistances 

Centralab Hadiohms are vari
able high resistances of the 
graphite type that give perma
nent, smooth and noiseless ad
.i ustment from approximately 
zero to the maximum of 2,000, 
50,000,. 100,000 or 200,000 
ohms. Give positive control 
of oscillation in radio frequency 
amplifiers when used in series 
with the plate or grid, or in 
shunt with the grid. Price 
$2.00. 

Centraliab Modulator 
The Centralab Modulator is 
another improved 1·adio con
trol-permits noiseless adjust
ment of tone volume from a 
whisoer to maximum without 
de-tuning. Used in audio cir
euits with any transformer 
or Thordarson Autoformer. 
Price: $2.00. 

At y(•ur deale1·'s or mailed 
direct. Write for literature 
describing these and other 
Centralab patented controls. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
ZO Keefe Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

-' 

(Cen~ab) 

c'Uij,j},._· -----. 

"M{,?tiijj/jfilf:t_~' 
L7'1.rik 
"B" ELIMINATOR 

SIMPLICITY 
PERMANENT 

ALKALINE STORAGE 
BATIERY RECEPTION -KIC-0 MUL Tl,POWER UNITS ........ 
ff'llffl'r",trllgi,.tm1KM~.ttmim«.UM 
N"Placins o1 dry ~u "B" N,ttmee •• ~ • 
usaally ••ins their coat in the firtt eix 
to twtln m<:mthl of IUl<"ie~ ca. &utrcl-- ">~ J,,.. ... s..,..11,......,.,,._, 

- .( ·¾,_, ' 
.·•~,~' 

Guaranteed 
Two Years 

0

Price1 
MULTI-POWER UNITS 

( Complete) 
Navy 90 Volt Unit 

$30.00 

PERMANENT !ECONOMICAL POWER 
Shipped charged and ready to use. 
No costly bulbs! No aciJ fumes! 

Units for 110 volt A. C., D. C. or farm Plants. 
Write for special offer! Distributors! Everybody! 

Klmley Electric Company, Inc. 
2665 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. 

Technical Booklets 
Worth Reading 

Cardwell Quality Radio Parts are stand
ard. Write for Bulletins on any or all 
of the following. They give a liberal 
education on radio theory and practice: 

51 Variable Condensers 
52 Special Condenser Types 
85 Straight-Line Condensers 
55 Cordweve Coils ( on press) 
56 Transmitting Condensers 
71 Equitrol Dials 
36 Engineerinll' Service 
37 Audio Transformers 
82 Professional Set Builders Plan 
60 Dealer Electrotypes 
72 Exclusive Dealer Agencies 

PLEASE! Be sure to check ONLY 
bulletins in which you are interested. 

ALLEN D. CARDWELL 
Manufacturing Corporation 

81 Prospect St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Crosley 
Supor-Trlrdyn Special 

The improved Super-'frird.--rn panel i.'i 
a.sgelllbled in a. new solid mahogany 
cfthinet finished 111 duatone. ·•rn11 
,,abinet wlth. Hs :,;triking Jine-M ani.1 
simple detail deC'oration is nf ample 
~izA to house all rirY hatted.~ re~ 
quired for dry ceH tube (1peration. 

Performance 
That I-las No 
Any Field of 

Peer In 
Radio 

Since the announcement of the present new Crosley 
models, Crosley sales have been leaping to sensational 
figur.es, literally taxing the production facilities of all 
Crosley plants. 
This new leadership in sales is based on Qrosley's new 
leadership in value; and this latter resolves itself into 
two simple propositions: 
Crosley sets consistently deliver a performance that 
has no peer in any field of radio--and this matchless 
performance is offered at the lower prices that only the 
economies of tremendous production make possible! 
On this page are shown four of the 1iew Crosleys-the 
two famous Super Trirdyns and the two Special De Luxe 
models. Not only do they offer an effective beauty and 
accurate workmanship but they provide a performance 
that cannot be surpassed in the $23.50-$60 price range 
or many doll!lrs above it! · 
Make your own comparison on the basis of selectivity, 
distance, clarity, and volume. Place the competing re
ceivers side by side with lead-ins from the same an
tenna, and put them through their paces. 
Forget the radical difference in price. Reach your con
dusion solely on results. 'fhen and only then will you 
understand why thousands upon thousands of radio 
buyers are singling these Crosleys out of the entire 
field-unwilling to pay more because a greater invest
ment cannot provide greater enjoyment. 

See the complete Crosley line at the near
est Crosley dealer's. Address Department 
18 for his name and our illustrated cata
logue. 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. , 

Cable Address: Listenin-Cincinnati 
Owning and opera.ting WLW, first remote control super
power broadcasting station. 

Crosley manufactures receiving sets which are li
censed under Armstrong U. S. patent No. 1,113,149 
and priced from $9.75 to $60.00 without accessories. 
None of the prices quoted include batteries, tubes, 
headphones, etc. Add 10% to all prices west of 
the Rocky Mountains. 

$60.00 

Crosley 
Super-Trirdyn Regular 

Ineorporntin·g the famoua Trirdyn 
hook~up, this i:.ct brimi.:s in stations 
s.ha.ri~ clear and 01ellow on thq 
Musicmne. t.rhe eah1net is of ott 
rubbed ::i:olld mahogany, ox.Quisitely 
slmplo in <!"sign anct l>eautl!u!Iy 
finished For sheer pert"ormanco 
under all conditions the Super~Trird..vn 
CMllOt be $Urpassed. • • • • • • • • $45.00 

Crosley 
3-Tub<> 52 S. D. 

In thls improved model are intro
.,..iuced radical retlneml;'nta that incre,a.se 

Its general efficiency, Refinement of 
parts and improyements in dl?s-hm 
harn made It " truly remiy:kablo 
valus considering its nominal price. 
Hemline Armstrong regeneration with 
tJie 111::rnble <..'ircuit to reduce radia.tion 
to a minimum. Beautifully pro~ 
portioned with attra.<:tive slopinIC 
.riitnel. nabinet bolds all necessary 
d.ry c€-lls. A ,genuine long range 
radio. eaay to tune, easy to enjQY. 
and eas.Y to pay ror ........ $32.50 

Crosley 
2•Tube 51 s; D. 

This wperb long range set combines 
Armstrong regeneration and one 1Jtage 
r,f audio f.re,quency ampliflca.tion. Th& 
handsome mahogany finished cabinet, 
with olnplng panel, holds all re• 
quired drY batteries. tmprovemeuts 
inclurle new worm cype tickler. new 
Yt1rt1if'r plate con<lense.r, ~.nd a. double 
c!reuit to minimize ra<llatlon. Un• 
,L9Wtl oel,ct.Mty and distance, ox· 
treme accuracy of r;u.u.trol. •••• $23.50 

G n o"'"'"'s""''?"T.,,,.,. .. ,.E"'""(v. n,1"'"""A""'::,,,n ... 1, ,.,,,,£;\ ····:f\:· .. e '"·t=·.. .,:-:1 ....................... :n::n:v ~· 
B E T T E R COSTS LESS 
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"RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO THE FUTURE OF RADIO"-
says R. E. Renaud in "Popular Radio". 

Radio manufacturers, mdio investors and the buying public are begin
ning to realize the tremendous importance of research work based on 
science and method. 
Large manufacturns maintaining research departments of their own· 
find our services of great value foi: the solution of problems which arise 
from time to time outside the nrnre specialized field of their own re
:warch departments. 
Smaller manufacturers may now have their necessary research work 
done without the financial burden nf maintaining Tesearch departments 
of their own. 
A <lescl'iptive booklet will be furnished on request. 

KALMUS, COMSTOCK&WESCOTT Inc. 
Chamber of Commerce Bldg. lndu.strial Research Cn<Jineers BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 

Over 85,000 Operators ~i: VIBROPLEX 
Reg. Trade Marks: 

Vlbroplex Hug Lightning Bug 

N~w 
]mproved 
Vibroplex 

,Japanned Base, ....... , .............. • $17 
Nirk•l-Plated Base, ..•.••..••••.•.••.. 19 

Beeause it transmits STRONG signals at anv 
desired speed with iess than one thi;d of the la·
bur required in key sending. Easv to .learn. 
Simpiy press the lever-the Vibropl;x does the 
rest. 

Special Vibroplex Requires No Relay 
Equipped with :v 16-inch contact points to break high ~ur

rent Vt'-ithout use uf relay. Hadio operatorR say fills a long-
felt want , , . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $25 

No radio station conmlete without this Im
proved Vibropiex. Make·s Sending Easy. Sent 
on receipt of price. Money order or registered 
mail. Order NOW! 
'fHE VTRROPLEX CO., .Inc., 825 Broadway. NEW YORK 

1000 CYCLE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS (2 Stage) 

Mfd • by Wearerr1 Ele,r,,, 
These transformers will enable you to HeterndynP. all C, W. ~ignals 

to one frequency and amplify them. Ratio 7.7-1 ,u,d 29-1. Equippcrl 
,~.-ith Hlandard base u1be s1.1ekc-tf1.1 1nounted on bakelite /helf r-uspended 
in sponge rubbPr. 

PRICE ONLY $3.26 Ea. 
AMERICAN SALES CO. 21 Warren St.. N. Y. C. 



For Better Amateur 
Transmission I 

The Dubilier Mica Electro-Static Condenser-type 
663-is another· step forward-towards that vital 
goal-per£ ect transmission-at all times-under all 
circumstances. 
Dubilier condensers have always played a large 
part in the development of radio-better radio. And 
each new condenser-an improven1ent on one made 
before-is a contribution of value and importance 
to radio science. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 
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A Real 
Power Transformer 

The modern home may now utilize its 
electric service for the operation of a 
Radio Receiver. Reception is greatly im
proved when efficient Band A eliminators 
are employed to use this steady power. 

The AmerTran Power Transfom1er 
Type PF-45, 65 VA-60 cycles 110 volts 
primary, 450-8/4-8/4 secondary, is in
tended for use in converting the standard 
110 volt, 60 cycle alternating house light
ing current to a higher voltage for the 
plate and low voltages for filament sup
ply. It can be depended upon to give 
good results when used in connection 
with the different tubes now available 
and is designed with the usual margin of 
safety. It is a real power transformer, in 
design, construction and usefulness. 

The Am~1"Tr.m Powt"r 'l'ranstormer Type PF·S~ 
is another transiorm~r of the AC Powrt Ty-pe 
slrnfl1tr to Tvpe PF-4.'> ~:...,.ept that it h;i.s a plate 
winding for 525 volts AC and a m~tal ground 5-hiekt 
between the primary and secs,ndary windings. 

Price: ~~ $15oo ~ ~~~ $tsoo 
AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 

I 78 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 
"Transfonner builders for orer twentr•four rears" 

BOLD ONLY AT AUTHORIZED A.MERTRAN DEALERS, 

The AmerChoke 'Type 854 is a choke coil or 
impedance of general utility designed orimarily 
for use in filter circuits. lt has· a c-urrent ca
pacity up to 60 milliamps. and a no load induc
tance of approximately 100 henrys at 6() cycles. 

!'rice $6.00 each. 

-1-----------' 
We have :fJrepa red. a booklet cle,crib
ing ihese and other AmerTran 
products, together with re,,.,mmen
detions for their use. We shall be 
gladtosendyouacopyuponrequest. 

Be sure to see the other AmerTran ad 
on page <,2. 

Usuai capacities. Convenient terminals. F};,:rer,
tional appearance. QUALITY AT LOW COS'f. 
Insist upon getting the MOUEL T when you buy. 
Should your dealer not have them on hand write 
uo direct. A. descriptive folder will be forwarded 
if you mention QST. :moui wzlq 'iafudo,J 
Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
.JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS., U. S,A. 

ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

7heKODEL 
MICROPHONE 
Lo_~,a Speaker 

Two Model,f 

,15 
,10 

THE loud speaker that has the 
whole country talking. An ex

act replica of the microphone used 
in broadcasting. Tremendous vol
ume - - rich clear tone - - Hand
somely finished in Roman Gold. 
At any radio dealer. 

Write for descriptive literature 
THE KO DEL RADIO CORP. 

508 E. Pearl St. Cincinnati, O. 
Owners of Broadcastln~ Station WK RC- -
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B-T Euphonic 
Audio Transformers 

If Bremer-'fully had never done any
t,hing more than developing the Euphonic 
Audio Transformer there are plenty who 
would agree that that was enough. 

·we have never before had any product 
attain such instant popularity. 

The Euphonic is a new conception 
in design. Plenty of iron, but not over
size,-a big increase in copper, and better 
iron distribution, all unite to give in our 
opinion better results than any other 
:•,ystem of amplication,-and every user 
seems to agree. You will, too, when you 
hear the Euphonic or we're poor 
[/Ue88Wf'8. 

Have You Read "BETTER TUNING" 
Our booklet "Better Tuning" has a cir

..:·ulation like a regular magazine. 9th 
Edition postpaid 10c. 

Great Inventions 
always simple! 

It's said to he pretty much true that great 
inventions are always simple. 

We'd hesitate about putting the ''Silent 
Socket" in that class. Nevertheless, some
thing that accomplishes its purpose where 
i,verything else fails is entitled to dis
tinction, and that's what we found about 
the "Silent Socket". 

The exasperation and ruinous results of 
"Microphonic" noises don't need to be ex
plained to Q. S. T. readers,-but we know 
they will be interested in a remedy. 

We tried every conceivable method of 
spring mountings and cushioning without 
being satisfied,--€ven to suspending tubes 
on strings. . 

It was noticed that Microphonic detectors 
could often be silenced by holding the tube 
firmly with the fingers. It was then 
only a step to a device with proper pressure 
t•.nd placement. 

We hunted out extreme cases and the 
"Silent Socket" stopped every one,-even in 
sets that "built up" noises until reception 
was impossible. 

The next step was patent protection,
and then production. 

The "silent" includes a regular B-T 
Universal Socket. Price $1.25. 

Put one on your detecto_r,-and be sur
prised. 

2.2 to } ______ $5.00 
4. 7 to J ______ 5. 75 

BREMER-TULL y MFG. Co. 
532 S. Canal Street Chicago, Illinois 
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Making Picture Transmission 
an Inexpensive Hobby

THE 

OTOTRON 
Less costly than a good "50-Watter" this alkali-metal 
Photo-Electric cell is the best thing yet for the "Ham" 
who is experimenting with picture transmission by radio 
or by wire. 
Can be used in any of the light-operated devices-'.ralk
ing Motion Pictures-Automatic light and electric sign 
control-Cardiograph apparatus-Burglar alarms-Sim
ple-Sensitive-Fits the standard receiving tube socket. 
Send for the PHOTOTRON booklet. 

PHOTION ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
1269 Cochran Ave, 

Loa Angeles 

A Great Seller-A Good Buy 

"RADIO THEORY 
AND 

OPERATING" 
The New Radio Text Book By Mary Texanna Loomis 
On the market only three months to Dee. lat and 
numherK among- its purchasers 

'fhe United States Government 
!:160 Public. Colle!!:e and Gov't Libraries 
27 Radio, Technicai and High Schools 
8 Large Wholesale Houses 

1 05 Retail Book Stores and Radio Dealers 
Also a Large Number of Commercial and 

Amateur Radio Operators and Fans. 
It is undoubtedly the radio book of the day, rbth, 
up to the minute and tilling a long felt ,vant. X5o 
pages; f.70 illustrations : red kraft leather !lexible 
binding. 

Price $3.50 

247 Park Ave. 
New York City 

• _··.,-.1 

"':i. new 5-Tube Set 
with all the power 
and none of tht1 
i,,rlef oftheSupers" 
- ~o wrote .Henry 
M. Neely, Editor oi 
Radio in the Home, 
Philadelphia.I . __ 

Get This Book 
Write today for this big fascinating 
32-page booklet which tells how .vou 
can build the truly amazing new 
QUADRAI.?ORMER receiver. Based 
on a' new radio principle, five tubes 
give remarkable results. 

Enclo.ttt 10c and you •11 hav1 it by r,turn mail 

Gearhart-Schlueter Radio Corp'n 
713 Voorman Avenue, Fresno, California 

Jf your dealer does not handle it send check 
or money order to 

RADIQ1~1~~~; 
S Tube DetnoNU'a.tor, PBEEJ 

72 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
405 9th St. H. W. Dept. T. Washington, D. C. 

'8am $25 to $100 a week. part or full time. Everyone a prospect, 
c,,mplete line standard sets and acceeeories, $6 to $00, Write 
today for illustrated catalog and exclusive selling plan for live 
dealers and community agents. 
20TH CENTURY RADIO CO., 1141 Coca Cola Bldr., Ka11u1 City, Mo, 
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Do You Want to read 
The Truth about 

Variable Condensers? 

Type 334•F Variable Condenser 

Type 314-F SLF Condenser 

Type 248 Tandem Condenser 

Type 368 Micro-Condenser 

Type 247-H 
Geared Variable Condenser 

The question of what type of condenser to use 
is still uncertain in the minds of many set
builders and experimenters. 

In order that the amateur may have reliable 
information to guide him in the selection of the 
proper eondenser for his specific needs we have 
prepared a booklet which contains a, complete dis
cussion of all types of variable condensers. This 
booklet does not go into deep technical detail on 
the subject but it covers in a complete, yet com
prehensive manner everything pertaining to "low
loss" condensers, laboratory condensers, straight 
line wavelength vs. straight line frequency con
densers-in fa.ct nothing is omitted that is of vital 
concern to everyone who is interested in radio 
construction and operation. 

This booklet is not a prejudiced discussion of 
the merits of one particular type of condenser, be
cause the General Radio Company manufactures 
many types of condensers, each designed to meet 
its own respective requirements. 

If you want Gospel and not gossip on the 
subject of variable condensers write for our FREE 
illustrated booklet "The Truth about Variable 
Condensers." 

Address Dept. Q 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS. 
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Keeping dad's 
radio going 

Many a son is the family radio expert, but few have as 
line an opportunity to keep posted as the man who 
wrote the letter printed below. He is a radio mechanic 
with one of the biggestdectricalsupplyrirms in Wash
ington, D. C.-and just about everything new in radio 
parts comes to him for a practical test. 

He writes us: 

"My father lives in the mountains of Pennsyl
vania and, of course, has a radio receiver to 
keep in touch with the business world. 

"For some time he has had trouble tuning in 
stations, so when 1 went up to make him a visit 
I took along one of your .00025 mfd. Sangamo 
fixed condensers with grid leak terminals. 

"I tested the set and found that the grid con
denser had changed its capacity, due to damp
ness, as it had been kept near an open window. 
I installed the .00025 mfd. Sangamo fixed con
denser and the set changed completely; tuning 
became easier, and quality of reception was 
improved 100 per cent." 

- ' 

"Yours very truly, 

(Signed\ E. L. Maschmeyer" 

SANGAMO 
Bv-Palus, Condensen now available. 

l mfd. $1.25 
1/2 mfd. .90 

Sangamo Electric Co111.pany 
,.µ1-1 Springfield; Illinois ·--------
RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New York 

SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES 
ForCanada-Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. 

For Europe-British Sangamo Co., Ponders End, Middlesex, Eng. 
For Far East--Ashida Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan 
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PRECISE 
SUPER· 

MUL TIFORMER 
No. 1700 

PRICE $20 

4 • 
lD 

•• llllhln .U.M ll 

1 
The Precise Super-Multilormer is a single 

unit consisting of four accurately matched radio 
frequency transformers which are shielded from 
each other and from the rest of the drcmt by 
11 brass case. James L. McLaughlin, specifies 
the Super-Multiformer for his new 8 tube 
One Control DeLuxe Receiver. 

Have you f-ieard the Precise Super-Sized 
No. 480 Audio Transformer? its range of 
tones at tremendous volume will surprise you. 
Hear the Precise Syncrodenser-the original 
and only straight-line frequency condenser 
combining straight.line capacity on the higher 
wave-lengths, thus asswing more uniform 
1llltion separation. · 

PRECISE MANUFACTURING 
CORPORATION 

ROCHESTER NEW YORK 

KNOW YOUR WAVE 
'l'he WIMCO Type A Wave Meter 
is accurate to ;,2 percent. Made to 
cover all amateur bands-get max
imum results by being sure of your 
tuning. Used by the Army and 
Navy. 

Send for Literature 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. 
Canton Ohio 



Send for 
This Book 

1l.1his instruction 
book ;,. fully il hlil
t.rated and give::1 
complete direc .. 

tions. Write today. 

25c 

The creative genius that conceived the idea of this 
masterly five-tube receiver, and the enginee1·ing skill 
that brought the idea to reality, kept always in mind 
the limited mechanical ability of the inexperienced 
builders. 'fhe result is a plan of assembly so 
complete, so detailed, that anyone may construct 
the Hammarlund-Roberts in the course of an 
evening. 

And, to the proud owner, his completed work 
becomes at once the measure of efficient receiver 
design. At a fraction of the eost of a ready-made 
set of nearly equal efficiency, he has an 
"engineered" radio .receiver--a scientifically perfect 
mechanism in which every part synchronizes with 
the others. 

'rhe masterpiece of ten leading cngineers----equal in 
performance to a standard eight-tube set-backed 
by some of the best known parts manufacturers in 
the field-this is the Hammarlund-Roberts. Today 
it is the one receiver talked about above all others. 

Paris Complete, Less Cabinet, $6?,,,30 

HAMMARLUND-ROBERTS 
1182-P Broadway New York City 

'fhese are S\}Me 
of the falllOUS 
parts used in the 
{ a. m m a .rlund
Roberts. 

t t>URHAM 
~ UNION 
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Auociatt 
M a,ruf acturers 

All-American Radio 
Corp. 

Al~en Manufacturing 
Co. 

R a rl i a I I Compar,y 
("Amperites") 

0a rter Radio Co. 
Union Radio Con,. 
International Resist~ 

auc~ C,)., lne. 
I "Durham Resistorl!") 
Westinghouse Micart• 
Hammarlund M f g. 

Company, Inc. 
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THE SUPER-SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

On forty meters it is 
imperative that you have 
a eonstant source of plate 
supply. You may have 
the best of apparatus rn 
your transmitter yet if 
your voltage wavers in 
the least your V/1ave is 
likewise bound to be un
i;teady. 

~ 
other types of plate .sup
ply i,; one of the main 
causes of wavering tones 
and unsteady waves. 

The commutator on the 
Super is eight inches in 
diameter and by reason 
of its large 1'6Ctifying 
commutator will stand up 
on high voltages without 
breakdown. 

Therefore why not once 
and for all install 'l'he 
Super-Sync'? The Super 
gives 100'7., rectification 
at all times and the drop 
across the Super is practi
cally uil. This voltage 
drop that is so common to 

!'AT, PENDING 

The commutator is 
turned at a '1ynchronous 
,ipeed by a :\ H.P. syn
chronous motor made by 
the General Electric Co. 
This motor can he sup
plied for either 110 or 
220 volts 60 or 50 Cy. PRICE $75,00 F. o. B. ST. LOUIS 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 

2200-()ffM 

fff}J)S£11~ 
PLUS POSTAQ~ 

They embody precision jn 
adjustment. a(~urac:-y of 
balancing. nicely of spa<'
ing. 

Special alloy magnets, 4 
in a cup. 

No. ,10 best ,rnameled 
wire eoils9 triple strenv,th 
leads. 

r) ft. 2.1 8trawd cords. 
polarity lndicating. 

E>:tra light weight head
h,md. 

Ear raps hes.t insulating
materiai. moulder! tQ ear 
Metal i,a.rts heavy nickel 
pla!Pd. 

Loud. rdPar. perm.anPnt 
\ltith plenty volume. Reft.U-
lar $G.OO value. , .. 

Set1t on r.l';'<'eipt. of price. 
$1.89 pfus lt) cPnt.R poB-tag<• 

THE UNION SALES COMP ANY 
BOX 123, DERBY, CONN. 

5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

V. T.14 Transmitting Tubes 
Rated at 5 Watts 

(MF'D BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.) 
NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

Filament voltage 71/, Volts. 
Filament 1;~1.trrent 1a4 amps. 
Normal Plat~ voltage 350 Volt•. 
!'late <,urrent 40 miili-amps. 

Can also be used aa modulator 
ur amplifying tube, 

PRICE ONLY $1 ·f2 
American Sales Co , 

21 Warren St., N. Y. C. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
Radio Operators are n,eded on board ships sailing for 
Europe. The Orient, .A.frka, South America. eu~. 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITTTTE can train you 
qnickly and thoroughly bec-ause: 

MOOERN and ~,FFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH y~t Simple INSTRUCTION 
New and UP-TO-DATE APPARATUS 
THIRTEEN Years a RADIO SCHOOL 

The OLDEST, LARGEST, and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED RY THE 
A. R.R. L. 

Day or Evening C1a..C!ses Start E:very Monday~ 
Write for illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON, MASS, 
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51,aigh~ he~ehr!f lore li,hiht 
Marks a new era in Radio progress- · 

Sweeping country like a tornado-
Fans welcome it tvith open arms-

Irresistible demand growing by leaps and bounds-

l(ARAS Started It--
and l{ARAS Is Carrying On! ! 

When we sprung the Karas Orthometric Condenser 
on a restless, hungry radio public-we knew we had 
started something. But we scarcely expected to be 
snowed under with such a literal avalanche of orders. 
We inaugurated Straight Frequency Line Tuning 
at the psychological moment. Radio Fandom was 
waiting hungrily for something new. And here 
was something-not only new-but so perfectly 
simple-so thoroughly scientific-so downright 
sensible, that everyone wanted KARAS Ortho• 
metric Condensers at once. 
Our scheduled production was like a drop in the 

bucket. Buyers pleaded-cajoled-even threatened. 
Our plans were doubled, trebled, quadrupled. 
But it all took time. 
KARAS Orthometric Condensers could not be 
thrown together. It took months to train gangs to 
build them with the absolute precision KARAS de· 
mands. So tens of thousands had to wait or buy 
other makes, hurriedly assembled to supply the 
demand we had created. 
NOW-after months of preparation we are able to 
produce enough KARAS Orthometric Condensers 
to take care of at least a fair share of the demand. 

Please send m•-·--···-··--··-----··Karas Orthometric Con· 

J1~ur;~;i:~e-~;stman-the-,1srv~!;~p1u-eP.ostage;on1:rr~~ 
~ry. It 1s tmderstood that l have the priVJlege of re-turnins:,t 
th~se r.ondensers any time within 80 days if they do not provf' 
('Utirely aatisfactory, and you will refund my money at once. 

Addres•····•••···-------------
Df!aler'11 Nn,ffl.6 ~~~----------.. ••••••••••• 
If you send cuhwlthorder,we'llaendpackacepostpald 
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Item No. 37-Supplying 4-50 watt tubes in a telegraph and telephone cir
cuit makes a good reliable "DX" set. Generator is 1000 volts, 600 watts 
-12 volts, 300 watts. Motor single phase, polyphase or direct eurrent 
supplied to suit customers requirements. 

"Esco" is the pioneer in designing, developing and P"Oducing Generators 
Motor-Generators, Dynamotors and Rotary Converters for all Radio Purposes 

225 South St. 

HOW CAN "ESCO" SERVE YOU? 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 

TRADE "ESCO" MARK Stamford, Conn. 

WRS 90 PAGE 
RADIO GUIDE BOOK 

Profu~fly i I 1 u st r a t e d 
"t:'hock.ful'* ut data tor tJu. 
radio tan: 
Trouble Shooting Chart 
Complete New List of 
Broadeastlng Stations. 
loq Chart-and deta1 ls l f 
nevrnl'lt avt.iaratus and 
hundreds of 
Exceptional Radio Value, 

on our 

i::::;::;;;..----"":. ~?.l'f...t.1M~lf 
liirom bus bar to the finesj. multi-tub~ 9et, we 

';!~ •• ~~= 1i~·~:Ki·;?~u?'~;r~~fu~ ~;~~;ry ·t:r.~: 
,(tU inrestl :£,V:ERYTHING purchastd from \VRS 
;* ii;Uaranteed: ·~tour Money is still YOUR Money 
untll you are thoroughly satisfle<l in eve way, 

WRS IS HEAD(IIIAPTERS F S 

For a Short Tirne Only 

"DASS the 
.J:u.s. Govern
ment Commer
cial or Amateur 
Radio License 
exam in at ion! 
This book will 
help you do it! 
Send sixty cents 
in stamps or 
coin for your 
copy -postage 
prepaid to any 
point in the 
U.S., Canada or 
Mexico. ~:~t::1:~ g~~r 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
326A Broadway 
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OF AMERICA 
New York City 

Uttradyne 
Roberts' Kno<:k•Out 

FRE.E : ... :~~~h11n/
10W .. ,r:~(l1' ,i•,h 

lhl-n 
wnuu:.~1\Lt. RADIO SERVICE CO. 
· • :, 6 CHURCH ST NEW YORK ClTY 

Wist'el'Jt El~thlt FILTERS <1ltE) 
These Filters consist of a 21AA, 1 Mfd, 100 Volt Condenser, a 21K. 
lMfd. 500 Volt Condenser, Iron Core Choke Coil and 2 Resistances 
mounted in a highly finished box. Made for use as Ger,erator filter hut 
parts can be used in "B" battery eliminator. '.l'hey are complete with a 
seven foot erlelll!ion cord. NEW IN ORIGINAL CASES. 

PRICE ONLY $2~ 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 
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Enkineer~ng Achievements 

PACENT 
ONIVEB,SAL 

SOCKET 

ependable. 
No need to worry over types of tubes now. Try 

this ISOLANTITE Universal in your hook-up and use 
them all-the new X as well as the old standard 201A and 

301A. It will put pep in your short wave work too. 
A real 3! to l transformer with an exceptionally high degree of am

plification over the entire band of sound frequencies. 
No high peaks. Small and unique in appear-

ance. Binding posts at the bottom for 
easy soldering. 

Get them from your dealer. 
Our late•t catalog will, 

be mailed on 
request, 

jlpaov~~\t~roroRM~R t "'· 
C~t. No, 26. Price, $5.00 ~ 

);p.4'(::ENT tLECTRIC COMPANY, Inc, 
; ) 9j S~vepth Avenue, Nt!w York City 

WashiJgt,011 '· · ' ' · 

~irft~l,fm Pacent 
Ja~lJJ~ttfne RADIO ESSENTIALS 

San Francisco 
St. Loui:1 

Philadelphia 
Minneapolis 
Pitti,burgh 

Bo&t<;in ,.. . • i : 
¢.arfadian Licemied Manufacturers: White Radio Lim)ted, Hamilton, Ont, ,' ,, '' ' i'' "'' ", " ' '' 
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Better T 011es ! 
•--with dry cells and U}{ 120 

than with storage batteries 
NotJ: The UX 120 is a new 
three volt dry batter.v _power 
tube. Used for <mdfo fre
quency amplification. this 'ti! 
tube will produce better \/J. 
quaii(Y and greater loud 'f:_i' 
speaker volume than regular 'li!t,,. 
str/rage Batter_v tubes. 

Any set owner can eas
ily in'stall a UX 120 tube 
in his set in a few minutes 
by using the new Na-Ald 
Number 120 Connector
ald. It is a simple, effi
cient means of introducing 
the necessary additional 
"B" and "C" voltage required for this tube 
into the plate and gl'id circuit without rewir
ing the set. As easy to use as an adapter. 

Just slip the Connectorald onto the UX 120 
tube and put the tube in the socket. Connect 
the batteries-and-well, that's all there is to 
it. Except to enjoy a quality and volume you 
would not have believed possible. No need 
to fuss with charging batteries. The simplic
ity, economy and freedom from attention 
characteristic of dry cells is now combined 
with the real volume and quality previously 
obtainable only with storage battery tubes. 

The No. 120 Connectorald is suitable for all 
sockets-metal neck as well as insulated. For 
:sale at radio, electrical and hardware stores. 
Price $1.25. 

" 

Na-aid Adapters 
Na-Aid Adapter ,f./9-X 

Wit/, this adapter th, Na-4/d d, Luxe 

_ f;~!'iub~il/ tat~;!~ 1%~/'Js :::,::nail 

Na_;:;-;;_; Connectorald .... - .. ·-t: 1 

iVo. 420 equipp,d with cahles, 
enables nrtmer,, of Radio/a f)uper• 
II et to te.t th- ,r,U tincr1 asei n vnl
i,,n, and clarit,y th, 11,w UX-120 
tu6, deVeiobs. Price, -120, $1. ZS. 

Na-Aid Adapter 421-X 
No. 4ll-X ,nak,s pos,ih/e th, shift from 
WD-11 to UX tub,s, E,p,cia/ty Jesitned 
tn ,,,ab/, otvnBI'• "f Radio/a lll, and 
lll-,4 to ,nJo.• th• imProv,d operation 
th, new tulles twovide, f •ric, lSc~ 

,411 Na-A Id Products ar, for sat, al radio, electrical and 
hardwar11. ,tor,s ever,ywher,, Sand for compi,11 data on 
adaPters for n•w tubes. 

ALDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
,flso Ma4,n •l th, Famous Na-Aid Sock,t• and Dia/., 

Dept. R2 $pringfield, Mass. 

You Need This 

ADVANCE "SYNC" RECTIFIER 
for Farther 

and Smoother 
Transmission! 

(Ask other A. R. R. L, Men) 

Thousands in the American Radio Relay League 
have i.mnrnv~rl their t:ra11-smis$.)on vd.th the new 
i\.d.vam_.e·",Sync" R~ctifier. fHve& 1.•leat't>r tone and 
Letter volume. Rectitie~ nlternating currt>nt at 
r,no to f';1)(H) volt~ to direct current for the plat(>a 
of your tranf'lmitting tube:-:. Puts 1:nore enerfcV 
iuto the antf;'nna ~nd counterpoise on ac<"ount vi 
a<>tual eopper-to-C'opper evntaet in r.~t::titication. 
Very pfficient nn :,hort wav~~- HeQui.res no attl:'u-
tio1i"-alw1tys. te&dy. More ln Ul::>e tban any other 
rP.:•tiftl:'r made. 

Hevolvlng riisk is rnouided bakelite t,ix: in~hes in 
diatnf:>t~r. Nickf.>1 plated b1 .... rnh holder~ 1-vith 
adjustable l{auze enpper brush s11pport and brush 
holders perfectJy insulated~ 
Price For r.ctifying wheel with complete hnult u1emblv and 
,

15 
QA mounting rUJg to fit your nwnsvnchronoa, motor.t Nott: 

~ • u Motormul\be\i,H.P.,with11,iin.shaltand1800R.P.M.I 
R.ertitil::'r wf.th ·wei-:t.inghouse ~:•-: b. p. Synehron-

ous Motor-··• $40. · 
lVe Pay .4.11 Transportation Charges in U, S, ,L 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1260·1262 \Vest Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

R. C. A. TRANSMITTING APPARATUS 
UP-1016 Powf'r TransformPr 1:-:io ,vattl',, 
L500 rnlti:::, F'ilament winding- for 4 
Fifties .. , ........................ , .. $12.50 Ea. 
UP-1656 Filament Transformer l<li 

v-,att.~.. snuplie:-t .:•ttrr-ent rm.· -i F'ivE"> 
vvattert:J .••......•...•.••.••.•.•.•. , • . .£.00 Jt-:a. 
UP-1658 Filament transformPr J.50 
watts, Supplie~ \:Url"ent fvr 2 Fiftv 
watters . , . , ........ , , .............. : 5.00 Ea. 
UL-1008 Os.eillation ~rransformer . , . , . . 7t~OO :Ea. 

All items Guarante.Mi. new anO. "Perfect 

STATE RADIO COMPANY 
286 Columbia Rd., .. f>orchester, Mass, 

(8ee Ham Ads.) 

BLUEBIRD RADIO TUBES 
-~-11re. 1iuw"'rf11l--;,•11,iUvf' fr.r 
•.i1~tar.<'F-, .c.-:i\fl d!:'at i·t•luma 
imd J()n_g ."!t•n 11.•e, 

GUARANTEED 
to WPl'k Yn Radtn Freouerwy, ~;J1t.r~~~~;: Surwr Hi,tn0'1yn,~ 

WITH BAKELITE BASE 

m:1grA $200 Type 212 
Type 2il8 = 
Typo 2'19A "Ith 

i~:tandarci ha!ie 
Type 202 5 watt Transmitter $3,00 

"When o:rl>:"!nng :\hmtion T.YPe!'.l 
~1hlpped Parcel Post f\ o. D. 

BLUEBIRD TUBE CO. 
200 Broadw1>y Dept, S, New York 
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Made under Hogan Patent No. 1,014,002 
Jan. ,. 1912 

NO MORE 
INTERI~'ERENCE 

THE most vexing problem you have to face 
with your ·radio set is INTERFERENCE. 

U.S. Tool Engineers have perfected a Straight 
line Frequency Condenser that distributes the 
stations uniformly over your dial and makes 

possible a degree of selectivity you nev~r ' 
thought possible. 

No more crowding - minimum 
interference when you use U. S. 

Tool Straight Line Fre
quency Condensers. 

Write for Booklet 

U.S. TOOL COMPANY, Inc. 
AMPERE 
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Troy Specialties are Helping Hams f 
Get Best DX Results • 

All 

A FEW TROY SPECIALTIES 
.AM··· , R,A ... Amrad "S" T~?es t8g8:} ::::::::: 
~ i . ~. I ,-, , ~ llliiiilJ' Change Over Switch ............. . 
Low Los;; Treated Wood Short Wave coupled Inductances for 40 or 

80 meters ............................... , ................. . 

$8.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 

PY R E X insulators from ~Yi II to 32 11 sizes. 
,Tewell Meters-Weston Meters. 

We are in a position to make immediate shipment on any type or size insulator. 
Authorized dealers for Acme and Thordarson apparatus. A full line always on hand. 

An unusual opportunity to make a goo~ buy of a C. W. 9~6 transmitter, has been adapted 
for amateur wave lengths; only one m stock. Best price buys. What is your offer? 

· 7i'oy R,adlo Company 
1254 St. Johns Place Brooklyn, New York 

e 
~ 

Speci<tH,,t,. in Amateur, Expe·rimental 
n.nc£ Comme1•ciul Badio .A pparatua~ 

~;'"Tut~~ 

THtJEST "A BETTER CONDENSER" 

ttihe f!Ualitr Of insulation (lf a c•)Udense~ i$ a. rneasura of H.s va1ue. 
TOBE CONDENSERS meet this 15 minute toot. 'l'helr insul"• 
tion 1A l!S perfeN l:t"' !:'an llA,-their at::i..""\lt'a~y is i(Uarant:ef~fl to 
wlthin 5o/'q, U8l<J TOBE CONDENSERS for all R-Elimina.tor a1.1d 
,:,th.er JNltar-i)ircuits., for Hy-pai;:s work and for Coupling Cfln
denSf!rt4 in resis.tance and imt,edanre ?oupled Audi<>--amptlfiers. 
T!_!e.:v hold their charire anrl don't, lPak. 

TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CO. 
CORNHILL BOSTON, MASS. 

FOR ACCURATE CONDENSER VALUES USE 

X-L VARIO DENSERS 
The Bt-~t Semi-li'ixe,J Condenser JJtade. Endorsed bv 

iUl the Leadint/ Radio Authorities. ~ 
MODRL N-Ca.pa0ity range l.8 to :?O micro-micro

~tt.ra<ifl, tor halanC'e ,in ~bert& tw,) tube. tt.r<»vnln){-Dra.k~, 
Mo.Munto h} Iver's Kuockout., .~ t"UtrOdYI16 and t1.1nod radio 
frG<IlU!n(')' ~1rcutts. 

Price $1.00 
MODi}.}li (f-.~For thA ('ockaday cimitt, filt,e,.r awt inter

mediate ftAQUency tnnln~ 1'!1 super-heterllrlyi:ie _ twd po.'-iUre 
£::!in hfllS ~n all set$, t¼-1 _11uon2 ti'.l .1JfJOT :MF, 0-!'t 
,tl(IOl 1'.1'.l ,0005 Mli'. \1~1(t ,Ut.llJ;{ to .\J(ll M'F. l"HICE 
HACH WITH GRID Ll,;,AK f'T,1PS $U0 
X·L RADIO LABO RATDRIES, 2428 Lincoln Ave. N. Chicago 

[lrc,r.~~sorr[ 
(NEW TYPE) 

Radio Panels 
hav" a High Volume and Surface Re,sistivity, 
excellent Tensile and Tran!\verae 8trength 

and a very fine Appearance. 

M. M. FLERON &: SON, Inc. 
Exclusiue Sales Agents 

113 N. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 
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The World'• Largest: Exclusive 
Radio Mall Order House WIil Send 
You This Wonderlul Book FREE 

64 illustrated pages containing 
thousands of bargains in radio sets, 
SE'mi-finished sets and radio kits of 
,.u styles, sizes and approved circuits. 5-tube sets as low as $29,50. Beautiful models 
of the very la teat.designs and types. Elaborate console models with loudspeaker• built 

~!!i~fn~ ~::~~t~i?i.f~~t~rns~~~:r:i.::ini,~~~-a:~~!~ !'n~rJ~;:,iei:tteft~:,"~i;,;',.;.::'io~::i 
speakers, transformers. condensers, rhoo.-,tats and any other uarts :rou may want for improving 
your set or building a new one. Guaranteed saving to you ot ½ to ½. 

The Biggest S•Tube Value on the Market 
Positively the world's greatest 5-tube radio bargains. Regular 

$75.00 value. Our large quantity production em.hies us to sell this 
set for only $29.50, fully built and wired in beautiful mahogany 
cabinet of latest design with sloping Bakelite panel of Satin finish, 
handsomely etched and engrave,! as illustrated. Constructed of the 
finest !ow-loss condensers, coils and sockets. Bakelite s29so 
baseboard panel and dials. Price for set only. _ 
'fransportation charges extra, shipping weight 25 lbs. 

This set with all accessories, including the famous American 
Bell loud speaker with 11.djustable unit, ii-45 volt "B" batteries, 
one guaranteed 100 Ampere Hour. storage "A" battery, 
cable tor battery connection, 6-201A tubes, Aerial and ground equip
ment, and everything complete ready to set UP and OP- s591s 
erate. Nothing else to buY. Price 
•rransportation cw,.rges extra. Shipping weight 100 lbs. -

Order Direct from This Page! Save About One-Half! 
Order direct from this p~e. Save ½ to ½. Our guarantee protects you. Money eheerfully retunded I! you are not satisfied. Write your 

~~~~~~~/;;'/J~riila~iiyg. ~oat omce money order or bank dra.lt tor tun amount to insure sa.lety. Re!er to any bank or commercial 

SEMI-FINISHED 5-TUBE RADIO FREQUENCY SET 

re?.1p\rg~c~~ ~~~1s.~~~~f.n;;,i:1~~0 .~g~~e~0~~~ t:o~:=~ 
H~hest quaJtty transformers. lk•kelite theostatqv All wiring con-
coaled under Bakellte bsseboard. 7xl8 panel-fits into any standard 
7 x 18 cabinet. Complete instrnetions for wiring. Guaranteed 
savincto you of $50.00. flrtce of set all mounted, $18.78. Cabi
net of same model a• American Radynola pictured above $5.65 extra. 

You must have our catalog; no matter what set or kit you 
want. Our line is complete and includes all popular sets. such 
as Superheterodyne, Neutrodyne, Ultradyne, Reinartz, Regen
"rative, Radio l>'requency, Browning-Drake, Super-Hetcrod,.vne 
Reflex and all other latest circuits. llits, sets and parts manu
factured by all well known manufacturers such as Frost, Howard, 
Baldwin. Brandes. Western Electric. Columbia 1md others. 

ba.~~%':i:a'~~Jth~,S;~':'0 lro1~~l1 &fffo n.\~~tl'gr og,J';;'a"{a~~~ 
Reemember-we are the l~est exclusive radio mail order d~s.lers in 
the world and carry the best of everyt,hfn~ In radio, We sav~ ynu 
i, to ½ on the following kits. lJetailed descriptions appear In our 
catalog. 

SEMl•FINISHED 8-TUBE SUPER-HETERODYNE 

World's Famous 8-tubo 
sup er heterodyne. 
Fully mounted on panel 
and baseboard. C<imes 
completely as• 
sembled read;\' to wire 
and operate. We have 
testimonials from 
thousands of builders of 

Complete Parts for Best4S 
Kilocycle Super-Hetero-

dyne Genuine $49 5 0 
Remler Parts • 

this set. Some have received foreign stations on loop ae.rial. Un
surpassed in volume and tone quality. Low-loss straight line 
frequency condensers, vernier dials, finest quality rheostats. 
Matched Columbia long waved transformers. Re
quires only three screws for attaching panel and baseboard and 
set is ready to operate. 7x30 panel. ·Price of set only $43.75. 

Requires follo"R-ing R.nr.essories to cumplete this set: ·7x30 
cabinet, 8-201A tubes for storage battery operation or No. 199 
tubes for dry cell qperation. 100 Ampere hour storage battery, 
2-45 V "B" batteries. loud speaker, center tapped loop aerial. 
All these items are listed in our catalog at a tremendous saving. 

Catalo& Includes 
list of broadcast
In I stations, 
general radio In• 
formation and 
facts about" our 
free service divis
ion. Write for It 
today. 

NEUTRODYNE I COCKADAY I LOW LOSS SHORT WAVE' HARKNESS Genuine licensed Neutrodyne 3-tube Cockaday kit of 3-tubeoet-26tol!)Ometers. l!-tube reflex kit of part,,, 
kit of parts, comefullya,,iembled parts, fully .,,,,embled on Fully assembled on panel fullyas•embleoonpaneland 
on the panel and baseboard with panel and baseboard. and baseboard, read.z: baseboard. ready to wire 
comolete instructions, $29 75 ready to wire $15 85 t:o wire. $19 8U Complete in- $16 96 
ready to wire. Prfoe, • Price. • Price. • structions4 Price~ • 

RANDOLPH 
1S9 N. Union Ave. 

RADIO CORPORATION 
Dept. 227 Chicago, llllnois 
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R I ·1 • t . ea 8erv1.ce. 
We are re.ady to give immediate delivery 

on the following equipment: 

Allen-Bradley Products Jewell Meters 
Federal Apparatus ThordarsonTransformers 
Gross Inductances Wes ton Meters 

ll'e specialize in the products of the 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 

Plug-in Coils @1wavemeters 

R. F. Chokes ) Built 
Variable Condenser$ ( to I 

SPECIAL! 
UP-1653 RC A Choke 
40 henries-160 mils. 

Lists $12.50 Our Price '.$7 
Inductances wound on \ 

Pyrex J Specifications 

Always in stock-UX-210, UX-216B, UV-203, UV-203A 

The Radio Sales and Service Co. 
lfodio Laboratory and Transmitting Apparatus WAVEMETERS 

20 to 600 meters. 
}:Iach one individually hand calibrated. 17 West 42nd St., New York City, U.S .. A. 

Compiete-$'42 

LOW @>toss 

. "'l(il ' .. ,~ 
c,(j ·lfuc._ 

Plug-In Coils 
St.:.tions That Uae and Recommend "'REL" Low 

Lou Plug-in Coils 
Radio Engineering Labs.. Cokato, Minn. 
27 Thames St., New York City. 
Dr.-.arSir: 
Tnx iorQRA of ",\GA"(Java) andhrare,omcmore 
DX rec'd. ANE (South Alric•) LPZ (Ar11entine) 
FW (Caoadai PR 41!1 & 4 JE (Porto Rico). There 
are also several more but I don't recall thf"..m, U wJ note 
A.NE has been heard hr and it i, abt 11,300 mi away! 
Ur coils ",hure .. w,k fine. Best 73,, OM 
Radio 9 BBT (Signed) Clinton 0. Beekman 

Duplicate these results with a set of REL Low Loo, Plug-in Coils 
---Tune in from IO to 110 meters with the five intcrchanaeable 
unit,-Connect them in anv low ~ wave circuit and wa.t~h the 
performance! 

Price per outfit, $4 50, inclnclin11 mountini. 
{ ~,41 Y"U" deal~,. or order direct) 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABO RA TORIES 
21 lhamH Street "Low Loss Coil Pionee-l'•' New York, N.Y. 

RARE GAS ANO HIGH VACUUM LABORATORIES 
Neon, Helium, Araon, etc. 

We !-lpeeialize in eonstruetion and development 
nf all types of special thermionic valves, Neon glow 
lamps, Neun a.re! lamps, Mercury arc iamps. hot 
<,athode 1rnd gas lilied rectifiers, tubes utilizing the 
alka.li a.ud alkaline earth metals, and photo sen•i• 
tive appat'atus. 

We supply t.-sting apparatus for capacity and 
r.:,,sistance measurements using nron lamps. Safest 
nnd quickest. method. 

Also, high vacuum 1mmps, manifolds, etc .• made 
of lead, lime. pyrex or quartz gla~c;. Spe,~ial high 
:frequency app11,rat11~ for electronic bombardment. 

Photo eleetric cells $20.00 each. Three electrode 
potassium sodium tubes $10.00 ea.ch. Complete 
,•quipment for high vacuum work installed . 

RADIO ELECTRICAL WORKS 
Research Division, 23 Union Sq,,New York, N. y. 

PATENTS 
TRADE MARKS • DESIGNS 

FOREIGN PATE..NTS -MUNN & Co .. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

AmciaJ1d sim·, 1840 with th1 Sci1nt1fic An-,1ri,an 

640 Wor.lworth Building, New \ "ork Cit-J 
521 Scientiric American Bldg., Wruhmgton.1 D.C& 

1310 Tower Building, Chic"E", 111. 
633 Hobart Building, San Prancuco. Cal. 

518 Van Nuys Building, Los Angeles, ,:;.,/. 
B••ks dnd lnformati•n en Patents dntlTradeMar.kr 

hJI RM~·est. 
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TRANSFORMERS 
of uniform, amplification 

Not only does the charted performance 
of the Stromberg-Carlson transformer 
show a comparatively high amplifica
tion on low frequencies but it also gives 
uniform amplification on the inter
mediate and the higher frequencies. 
rrhis uniform voltage amplification 
throughout the widest possible range 
of musical frequencies is in marked 
contrast . to other makes tested which 
are efficient over only comparatively 
narrow bands of frequencies or which 
produce distortion on the high or low 
frequencies due to weakness in 
amplification. 
11he Stromberg-Carlson Audio fre
quency transformer makes the nearest 
practical approach to distortionless 
performance. 

Prices are /or the ll. S. east of the Rockies 

S1romherg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. 
Rochester, N. Y, 

No. 8-A 'l'ransformer Ra
tio 4 to 1 Primary reactance, 
1.25,600 ohms at 1000 cycles. 
Low core losses, thin lamina
tions. Compact dimension• 
for sub panel or base board 
mounting. 2~{" long, 
l-15!16" wirle, 2-3/16" high 
Shell type shielding, 

PRICE M.50 

No. 3 - A Head Set 

No. 3 - A Head Set Perma
nently sensitive. Magnets exert 
2'/2 lbs. pull. Hard Rubber Ear 
Caps. Die Cast Aluminum Case, 
Nickeled Head Band with Swivel 
and Slide Adjustment. l.1,000 
ohms total impedance. 

PRICE $5.50 

No. 60 - Radio Pina-

The most r.onvenient 
ping known in Radio. 
!<'its any radio jack 
und takes any type 
<'1' <"<mductor without 
soldering. Ex.tra in
sulation guards a
gainst short circuits. 

PRICE $.60 

Radio Jacks 
Require no 

"take .. up" ·vvash-
1:'l's. Indispensable 
for quick connec-
tions with either 
detector or ampU
fier circuits. Three 
de.signs to meet 
various require
ments of radio 
eircuits* 

, PRICE 
$. 75-.50-1.00 

StromberS .. Carlson 
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--QST" IS DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO "~AMATEUR RADIO" 
---SO ARE WE! 

SPECIALS 
CARDWELL DOUBLE SPACED CONDENSERS CAP .. 00025 $4.95. 
Double Spaced "PYREX" insulated condensers Cap. .00025, the only 
things for the ''SHORT WAVES" $5.95. 
Specially treated KILN DRIED inductances designed for 20-40-80 meter 
hands $fi.75. 
Radio frequency choke coils wound on glass forms $2.95. 
Amrad "S'' tubes $8.00-R.C.A. UX-210 tubes 71:'2 watt $8.00. 
Short wave teceivers. Bremer-Tully parts, l stage amplifier, in neat 
eabinet, tunes from 12 to 200 meters; has 'em all beat, only $84.50. 
Mount your transmitter on one of our specially treated Kiln Dried Frames 
and have a neat looking station. Size 17" wide by 5 ft. high; has :3 panels, 
$16.75. Other sizes for table or floor. Estimates gladly given on other 
sizes ; they are the berries for short waves. 
We aiso carry a full line of Thordarson and Acme transformers, Jewell 
and Weston meters, P;y-rex insulators, Bremer-Tully and R.E.L. "Plug-In" 
coils, Allen-Bradley Radiostats and many others. 
Mail Orders GiTen Prompt Attention All Prices F. O. B. New York Send Stamp f.or Monthly List Ne. 1 

Specialists in Amateur and Experimental Short Wave Apparatus 

AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Phone Rector 1642 77 Cortlandt St., New York City 

Variables-High 
Resistance Cantrolleo 

T,ocate in ~'.}'' hole ·tvh~re eonven ... 
font. Aecurate ~ontroi of cieteet.or 
,iW ?.lldio at finger tips brings better 
1'1::'Rults. 

There's a DURHAM.for every need 
No. 100 -1.000 to 100,000 ohms (audio) 
No. 101 -0.1 to 5 megohms (soft tuhPS) 
No. 2UlA-2 to 10 mei,rohms (hard tube?.) 

DURHA1v1:~ CO .. Inc. 
19'}0 Market St., Philadelphia 

R.C.A. 
UC-1015 

$1 
EACH 

The Beat Condenser for Short Waves 
l. It st.ands 7 ,&no volts. 
'.t 'rhe in1,1ulation is Rulphur and mica. 
:t Eleven different capaeitiel:i make close tuning easy .. 
4, No capacity variation to change your wave .. 

M Rke your set the best with these condensers. Only 
$1.00 each. 

Utility Radio Co., 58 No. 6th St., Newark, N. J. 

OF.Pm. •3 to 1-2. Users • • 1. I 
~'!.'lo5 ,::,~ r::d • . • I 

performs $100 to 

~:~:on:t:::e~~! • . . 
Sm $13.75 up. 'Write • • 
MIDWEST RADID CORPORATION 9. · 

Pioneer fhiildP-rs ,c,f Sets 
526-0 E, 8th St •• Clnclnnatt, Ohio -~ 
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To Our Readers Who Are lt[ot ./1. R. R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

. ................ . 1925 

Being genuinely intereste<l in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership it 

the American Radio' Relay League, and enclose $2 l$2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to reeeive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the .................•........•............ issue. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send (JST to the following name and address. 

Station <'all, if any ...•.........................................•.•.•.•....•••• 

Grade Operator's license, if any 

Radio Clubs of which a member 

Do you know ,a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League'? 

0 oe••••••••••••••~••~••••••••••~•••~e••~• 'fhanks! 

Do You Want a Pure D. C. Note? 

FILTER REACTORS 
MODEL U P 1653 

INDUCTANCE 40 HENRIES. D. C. RESISTANCE 500 OHMS 
DESIGNED TO CARRY 160 MILLIAMPERES 

BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CRATES 

SPECIAL PRICE $7J!~ 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN ST., N. Y. C. 

Used on the U.S.A. Dirigibles. Made 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Send for Catalogue 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO 
and TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 

NEW TERM JAN. 11 all capacities, 12,000 ohms and up. List 
µrice $1.M. Special sizes to order. Write today. 
Diseounts to dealers. 18 Boylston St. Boston, Ma88, 

Gretoent Radio Supply Co., I LibertY St •• Jamaica. N. V. 
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.. 
A. R. R. L. Members -- What about your friends? 

You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us? 'fhe A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
nnd you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending 
some friends to us. Many thanks. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

I wish to propose 

• •••••...•.••.•••••.•••.•••••••••. 1925 

uf ............................. , .....•... 

"' •.il. •• 0 0 > • 0 < 0 0 0. 0 < o O O. 0 •••• 0 •••••• 0 0 0, > O. T 0 

/,treet & No. Plaee StatE' 

for membership in the .. -1. .• R.RL. I believe- they would make good members. Please 
tell them the story. 

. Centered Terminal 
If your object is to attain excellence in ra
dio structure, the basic importance of the 
Lastite will interest you as much as it 
does us, 
"With a bus wire soldered to it, the Lastite 
i11 its own lock nut," 
There can be no structural element in ra• 
dio more ba..ically important than this 
feature of the Lastite, 
Lastites hold the bus wires and, so, help 
while you arrange them, 
The Lastite i11 easier to solder to than a 
lug, is <>aaier to put on, is stronger and 
looks incomparably better than any other 
kind of terminal. 
Being more than just a contact, the Lastite 
i• the only radio terminal which can be ad• 
vertised and recommended, on its merits, 
for the service it performs. 

PATENTS APPLIED FOR 
Write or telegraph for .aample• 

* 27 Hammatt Road Roslindale, Mass. 

Machine for \Vinding Honey Coinb Coils 
Wtth this m1,<•hi.ne auyi:>ne (•a:n \\i.nd tileir own low~ in;s~ ~•nils to .~ult 
th~1r parti<'nlar requirement~. U will wtn:t honey tomb, r_vp('I 
,:,.,111" anv v,, iri.th from om,•half in..-h to ,-,11~ 1UC'h and thf' tnsirte 
t.tiamct('-i nf th~ i'Oll can bP tt-tTl:t-DJ,!t"ti to tmit tiY u,;ing Vd.r1Q11' 
~e"' ot' -~\:c.c,den i:;pooia •Jn Urn winding .~1,indle. Jt ha.a ». 
rec•nrri-='r \\'Ith an :ntjustab1e 1-x,inter for r•uuating th0 numbru· nt 
tum~. garh ma.china i~ neatly 11.ni.~e<l in hlack ~UJ:lllicl a.t1d 
padtM tn ttu indtsi<tual ettrton. PRICE $6,00. 

Get our Agents' 1-1ropmdlion. 
MORRIS REGISTER CO., COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

QSTU OSCILLATING. CRYSTALSI 
Have you tried to grind down your own erystaiR 
anri had to give it up as a bad job? Why not 
(-<end it tr. ns. : H we cannot get It to o:s-dllate 
there will he no ehar,:,:e; if WP rio-the eost of 
this RPrvic-e will be. less $3.00 from the prices 
he low. . . , 
We ran furnish crystals guaranteed to vibrate ror 
transmitter use at the following prices: 
Jfi0-200 meter band .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . $21.00 
75- 85 meter band ...•• , ...• , ....•.....• $36.00 

40 meter band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $66,00 
\'Ve also MTind crystals to your specified frequ_e~cy. 
!i~rPquency a('rurate to tenth of one J2!i2'r .':ent. Pr1ces 
for this special ~ervice upon apphcauon. 

Have you heard 3CKP yet? 
SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE COMPANY 

Box 86 MOUNT RAINIER, MARYLAND 
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HAM-ADS 
IMPORT7l.NT NOTIC:!B I 

.NEW RJI.TBS 
21.DV7l.NC:!ED C:!LOSING 

D21TB 

Effective with May QST, the HAM
AD Advertising Rates are TEN CENTS 
A WORD. Name and address to be 
counted, each initial counting as one 
word. These rates are shown on QST 
Rate Card No. 6, in force with the 
May issue. 

The closing date for HAM-ADS is 
now 'fHE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE 
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE 
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS 
for the June issue must be in this office 
not later than April 25. 

Hereafter no HAM-AD will be ac• 
corded any particular or special posi• 
tion. 

Rates for the QRA Section remain the 
same; 50c straight. See heading of 
that section for details. 

MOTORS-N.,w G. E. ¼. HP $12.50, 1~ HP $28.50, 1 HP 
$45. GENERATORS-Radio Transmission 500V $28.50. 
Battery Charger~-Farm Lighting t:;enerators all sizes, 
Lathes, Drill Presses, Air Pumps other Garage and Shop 
equipment. Whole,1ale Prices. N,-w Catalog. MOTOR 
SPECIALTIES· CO., Crafton, Penna. 

TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireless--.taught at home 
in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omnigruph Auto
matic Transmitter wi11 send on Sounder or Bnzze:r un
limited messages. any sp(>ed. just a~ expert operator 
would. Adopted by U. S. Guvt. and used by leading 
Univ<'rsities, Colleges, •reehnical and Telegraph School• 
throughout U. S. Catalog free. Omnigraph Mfg. ·Co .. 
13M Hudson St .. New York. 

$3.95 --~ OUT AT LAST! 
0 The Hawley." An alkalki un~n,..id re<.'harge3.ble, "B' 1 

~torage Battery of 22 1,1: volts. Not an unassembled bat• 
h•ry but ready to use---no extra t)arts to buy. lJsPs the 
largest slzeri t<>sted Alkaline ,•Iements r~~dison). Heavy 
elosed top glass c,•11s. Chemic'S.l electrolyte included and 
shipped separate. Any detector or amplifying voltage eas
ily had. Special offer. 4-22 I,'z volts ( 90 volts) $10.00 ; 
112% s-olts $12.50; 185 volts $14.75; 157% volts $16.80. 
For those wishing to put their l>wn together buy the 
knock-down kits. Put up in all volt.af,tes at still greater 
savings in price. The only battet'y of its kind iold on 
" 3Q days trial with complete guaranteed satisfaction or 
!-rour money returned in full without any ifs~ ands, (Ir 
buts. Further guarante~d 2 years. Order diree~end 
no money. Simply pay expressman its eo~t: plus the 
small carrying eharv.es. Patent pending. Same day 
shipments. Write for my guarante,~ testimohials and 
literature~ It's free and it's interesting. Complete 
sample cell 35c prepaid. B. Q. Smith. 31 Washington 
Ave .. Danbury, Conn. 

PRINT YOUR OWN RADIO CALL cards, stationer~·. 
,,irculars, etc. Presa, $8.!l5, Larger, $12.0U-$35.l!U: Uotary 
$150.00. Print for others, big profit. BJasy rules sent. 
Write for catalog presses, type, paper, supplies. Press 
Co.. B-95, Meriden, Conn. 

JiJVERYTHING in RECEIVING apparatus. Over 2 
pounds data, catalog, etc., prepaid auywhere--25e. Dis
<'ount to 0 hams." Kladag Radio Laboratories, Kent. 
Ohio-If you can't find it anywhere else, ask us as we 
have the largest stock of highgrade parts between N. Y. 
and Chidllgo. 

SELL Jewell Trio, Jewell 1000 Voltmeter, General Radio 
Laboratory Condenser, Audibility Meter, Wave meter, 550 
volt }i;mC'rAon 11otorgenerator. 9AALj ,.16u2a Delmar, 
St.-Louis, Mo. Telephone, Main 326. 

VLEAR AS A WINTER'S NIGHT. RECEPTION KEEN 
AND SNAPPY ,\S THE CRUNCHING ::,NOW-fF 
YOUR PLATE POWER SUPPLY IS AN EDISON B 
!THE XML :KINDi. NO .JOINTS. PURE NICKEL 
CONNECTORS ELECTRICALLY WELDED FOR AB
SOLUTE QUIET. GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE 
WITH ONE OF THESE. 54 VOLT $X.25, 100 VOLTS 
$15.00. OTHER SIZES. OAK CABINET. LARGEST 
ELEMENTS REAL EDISON SOLUTION. 1. Big 2000 
MILIAMP HOUR B FOR THE MULTITUBE S.hlT. 105 
VOLTS $24.00. CELL PARTS 17c, DRILLED 19c. 
ASSEMBLED CELLS 2fo. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. 
l<JDISON A BLEMENTS 5e. •WELDED PAIRS 7\i,e. 
A NEW SUPERCELL -WOO MILIAMP HOUR 40c. 
SAMPLE 60e. ANNEALED 'rEST TUBES ¾"-···3c, 
J" ....... 4c, SHOCKPROOF ,JARS 1 x 6-4c, l¼ x 6½--5c. 
PUREST SOFT .032 NICKEL le ft .. 034 (HEAVYi l¼c 
ft. RUBBER SEPARATORS 1 ;c/ RBAL EDISON ELEC
•rROLY'TE /THAT'S NO LYEl LITHIUM COMPOUND 
$1.25 MAKES 5 LBS. W1LLARD COLLOID-A REAL 
B CHARGER 50 VOLTS $2.00, JUMBO $:J.on. 100 
VOLT FULLWAVJ<, $4.no •• TTTMBO FULLWAVE $6.00. 
BRING YOUR AE:RIAL UP TO QST SPECIFICA
TIONS WITH NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMEL 
AERIAL WIRE. 75c 100 FT. PYREX INSULATORS. 
A NEW QST LEAD-IN BOWL TYPE PYREX NOW 
$1.50. ANYTHING YOU NEED. NOT PRICED TO 
SELL BUT TO SERVF1. PRANK M. ,T. MURPHY, 
4837 Rockwood Road, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

REAL BARGAINS-UP-1016 $38.00 R. C. A. 750 watt 
Power Transformers, $12.50-UP-1656 Filament Trans
formers 76 watts, runs 4 five watters, $4.00-up-1658 
F'ilament Transformers, 150 watts, runs 2 fifties $5.00-
UL-1008 Oscillation Transformers, $5.00-UP-414 Micro
phone Transformers, $3.75-UV 712 Amplifying Trans
former, Audio l"requency, $2.50-UC-1831 Variable 4000v 
Transmitting Condensers, $1.50-UC-1803 Antenna 
Coupling Condensers, $1.50-F-F Batt~ry Chargers, 110v 
60 ~ye. r. amp. rate. $9.00-G. E. 110v AC Motor 1/:!2 
HP, 7000 RPM, $1.50-Amrad No. 2796 Lightning 
Switches, $1.50-Amrad No. 2834 Send-Receh-e Switches, 
$5,0U-Amrad No. 8650 Variomete'rs, $1..50--Cireuit 
Breakers, .idjustable around 10 amps, $2.50-Amrad type 
F $25.00 Long Wave •runers, 2000-20,000 meters, $8.00-
Send for discount sheet and keep in touch with bargains. 
A11 items sent post-paid up to 4 Lbs. 8TATE RADIO 
CO. 2!:H) Columbia Road. Dorchester, Mass. 

EDISON ELEMENTS LARGE SIZE WITH CLAMPED 
ON CONNECTOR 5c PER PAIR. ALL OTHER PARTS 
CARRIED IN STOCK. 300 AMPERE EDISON A. BAT
•rERTES, PERFBCT CONDITION $35.00 GET PRICE 
LTST. ROMCO STORAGE BATTERY CO., 146 W. 68TH 
ST .. NEW YORK CITY. 

WANT 50-·WATTERS, 250-WATTERS, "BUGS", 
OMNIGRAPHS. CU:RTis-GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH. 

200-20000 METER RECEIVER including Radiotron 
$'.!5.oO. Two step amplifier $15.00. Smith, 4416 Market. 
St., Philadelphia. Penn. 

ONE LITTLE IRON MAN between Yon and a UC 1016 
condenser. Utility Radio, 58 North Sixth, Newark. N. J. 

MAKE $120 WEEKLY TN SPARE TIME. SELI. what the FOR SALE-Navy Holtzer Cabot dynamotors 10/500 out-
public w><nts-long distance radio receiving sets. Two put $25. General Electric Navy 24/500 volt dynamotors 
sales weekly pavs $120 profit. No big investment no $45. All generators 11:uarant<'<'d new. Western Electric 
canvassin11:. Sharpe of Colorado made $9o5 in one Navy Submarine Chaser CW936 outfits complete with 
month. Representativea wanted at once. This plan is tubes wired for CW-ICW. Phone brand new first $200 
swe~ping the country-write today before ycmr county takes it. Navy long wave receivers type CN240 range 
is gone. OZARKA, 853 Washington B'vd .. Chicago. 1000-10000 meters $70. United States Army Signal Corps 
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re,,.eivers 50-200 meters, original cases $75, 8 tube Super
heterodyne re<,eiver 100-600 meters beautiful outfit $125. 
E;sco motor generator outtit AO cycle drive-,J.UO volts 1 
kilowatt output $200, Western !Dlectric tubes from .1;,i 
KW to Ii watt tubes. HGA 204 tube brand new $9i.oo, 
All kinds of Navy precision wave meters at $75. Weston 
meters 20% oil' list. Grebe CR13 brand new $50. Also 
CR6-15Q-l.OOO meters. List price i200-original cMe iss. 
All types Navy receivers-AU kinds of transmitting sup
plies. Advise your ret1uirement5~ 811.ve ·money. 2.AGD. 
1515 East~rn Parkway, Brooklyn, New York. 

AERIAL wire No. 12 <,npper enamel wire ·eighty-five 
eents per hundred fe<'t, 8DBC. 

FIVE watter set for sale $14.00, Francis Martin, Deal, 
N. J', 

WE SPECIALIZE IN SHORT WA VE TRANSMITTERS: 
eommercial and amateur--~telegra;ph. phone or re-broad .. 
.:!ast. Let us quote you on J."our requirements. Wt.1 

also carry a Block of General Radio, P:,rrex~ Cardwell. 
Acme, Weston, Jewell, Thorrlarson-10% discount, panels 
f'nStraved. Best of Sflrvi~e. \V. P. Hilliard & (Jo., 
Rarlio Engineers, Arcade Bldg., Joliet,_ Ill. 

"TELEFUNKEN 200 WATT POWER TUBES $60.
:Filament 14 volts, 4 amperes; plate 8000 volts. Arthur 
H. Beyer, 106 Morningside Drive, New York City." 

UL 1008 R. C. A. o. 'f. $8, UV203 absolutely new. 
Never used, $/!fi. Pair .Amrad 4000 .. 1 "S"' tnhfls and 
sorkPts, yery good r,ondition, ~15. H. Block, 1 Oak St., 
Ypsiianti, Mich. 

ACME INDUCTANCE-•fine condition-$1,.110. 9DOA. 

WANT TO MEMORIZE THE WIRELESS CODE? The 
Corydon Snyder Code M~thod. Patent.M. i.~ quickest. 
Send 25c eoin, Rtamps or 'M. 0. to C. G. 8nyder, 1428 
Mlmda1e Ave~~ Chicai,rot Illinois. 

SALE-Parts, 
fifty Watters. 
i\fissourt 

tubes. motor gf'nerators for five and 
Send stamp for list, Rhodes, Rutler. 

TRANSMITTING and RECEIVING aeeessories. Send for 
BARGAIN SHEET. A. A. Dombrowski, 4:l41 S. Camp
bell Av .. Chicago, Ill. 

$5.00 NEW United States Government .Aviators, Auto
mobile. Motoreycie and Racing Leather Helmet with -
headphones and microphones, cost $25.00. Postage free. 
'Limited supply; other Government Radio Bar~alns. Send 
"i.1tmp for list. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 
2nd St .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

W ANTED-1 kw spark transformer. 
:Lease. 27 Neil, Niles. Ohio, 

Other parts. 

HELIX dips, best imported, no danger, .-an adjust with 
1500 volts on hard M1hhPl' insulation Sfic, 3 for $1.00 post-
paid. neo. s~hulz. Calumet. Michigan. 

TRANSFORMERS unmounted 110 volt, 611 eyeJe, :l&O 
volt. 50 milliampere Secondat>y $1.75. t10 Henriea chok"! 
$1.75. Audio Transformers 5 ~nd 8 ratio-new-try one. 
$1.25. Leitch, South Park Drive, We_.st Change, N. J. 

"1fi0-WA.TT SET COMPLETE. YOUR OFFER? 
\VRTTE-.htmes ~fhomaA, Quakertown. l'enna.." 

ONE GREBE R complete with two step new batteries. 
tubes, Mrurnavox ap<>akPt', priced fnr quick sale, $125. 
L. L. Sutherland, Smithfield, Jllinois, 

OMNIGRAPHS. \,JLIMINATORS, VUJROFT,EXES, 
BOUGHT, SOLD. RYAN RADIO CO., HANNIBAL, MO. 

RESOLVED: I will buy a. IJG1015 condenser for my 
iwe.souter. ($1 PReh/. Utility Radio, 58 North Sixth. 
Newat'k, N. J. 

'J'WO slightly ns"'1 :!SQ watters-$50 ea.,h. new 50 
watter--~1fi. Radio Corporation tube•. 1 new J:Cellogg 
hroRdca.sting Microphone-· .. $55. Station WEMC, Berrien 
SpringR, M.ichiR"a.n. 

NOW YOU HA VE ll!ADE ALL YOUR RESOLUTIONS 
FOR THE NEW YEAR LOOK AROUND, THERE MAY 

BEST IN RADIO EQUIPMENT IN YOUR STATION 
THIS YEAR. ENSALL RADIO LAB., EQUIPMENT 
JS BUIL•.r OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY PARTS. THAT 
IS WHY ALL OUR RECEIVERS ARJ,; CAPABLE OP A 
CONSISTENT DX RANGE OJ<' APPROXIMATELY 
5,000 MILES (NIGHT). WE HAYE REPORTS SHOW
ING 'fHAT NEARLY EVERY COUNTRY lN THE 
WORLD HAS BEEN COPIED ON ONE OP OUR SHORT 
WAVE RECEIVERS. WID USE AND RECOMMEND 
SUCH EQUIPMENT AS BUILT BY GENERAL RADIO, 
.FORMICA INSULATION CO., DUBILIER AND l!'AR
ADON IN THE TRANSMITTING LINE WE SUPPLY 
.ESCO, MOTOR GENERATORS, THORDARSON TRANS
FORMERS. ACME EQ.lHPMENT, POWER TUBES, 
POWER CONTROL PANELS, INDUCTANCES, ETC., 
WE BUILD TO ORDER. RECEIVERS, TRANSMIT
•rERS, WA VEMETERS, INDUCTANCES FOR ANY 
WAVELENGTH. IF' YOU RAVE THE PARTS ON 
HAND SEND US A LINEUP. OUR QUOTATIONS 
WILL FOLLOW. ALL EQUIPMENT IS 'fESTED . 
SPECTAL EQUIPMENT BUILT TO ORDER. FOR TRE 
HAM CATERING TO THE BROADCAST FAN, WE 
GAN ASSIST WITH THOSE SUPER-HETERODYNES. 
and ANY OTHER RECEIVER. WE REWIRE ANY 
TYPE SUPER-HETERODYNE AND "THEY WORK". 
5 WA'rT TRANSMITTERS FOR THE BEGINNER LIST 
AS LOW AS $25.00. QUOTATIONS ON OTHER 
TRANSMITTERS, ETC .. ON REQUEST. ~'OR THE 
REST IN AMATEUR RADIO DROP US A LINE. 
QUOTATIONS GLADLY FURNISHED ON ANY WORK. 
nrnT GET QSO. THO$. F,NSALL, (ENSALL RADIO 
LAB .. ) 1208 GRANDVIEW AVE. WARREN, OHIO. 
i"Designern or High Grade Amateur 1mo Broadcast 
Equipment")~ 

DODGE HADIO SHORTKU'1 KILLS HESITATION 
In Reading Tr,msmitted Code. Now 
Combined with Appendix t1xplaining 
1mints which have t:iuz.ded few~ algo 

HELPFUL HINTS for RETTER KEY WORK 
By SDRI-KUF and V AI..UE MULTIPLIED 
U. S. and Canarla $3.50 Elsewhere $4.00 

SAMPLE REPORTS OF STUDENTS 
1 BXA East "'Milton, Mass. Spee,i was 15 

Now 25. Total practice ll hours. 
2CPQ Brooklyn, N. Y. Method helped. very 

much. Q,rnlifie<l in three <lays. 
SUU Norfolk, Va. Knew Code-could not 

r<'<'elve. In one we<'k passeo O. K. 
4QY Fort M.ye:ra, 'Fla, Had my license but 

doubled rPeeiving apePrl in 5 hours. 
oBT Tulsa, Okla. Speed ":'a!l 5-B.fter 

brief praetiee could do fifteen. 
Rei;orts from 200 student oi,s on re<1uest. 

Helpful Hints and Appendix $1.50 • 
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT. MAMARONECK, N. Y, 

!MFD. 'WESTERN ELECTRIC CONDENSER for R 
t:•liminator. 500 volt new $1.00. 8 .for $2.tiO prepaid. 
G,eo. Schulz, C,!lumet, Michigan. 

TRADE ACME TRANSFORMER FOR OMNIGRAPH. 
JcVERETT BAIREY, -12-t-9TH AVENUE, N., FARGO, 
N. D. 

DOLLAR ASSORTMENTS Last month ine\uded Rheo
s-tats, Potetlt.iometern, Sockets~ Tools, Grid Leaka. C(!n .. 
tlensers, \Vire. Lugs. s~rews a.nd many other!!. We r.e 
makin ',Hn better eaeh month. Include postage two 
pounds. R. P. Banows, 4-6 Columbia Rond, Portland, 
:Maine. 

THORDARSON 650-VOLT POWER FILAMENT TRANS
·poRMERS for 5-WATTERS $6.90. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, 
FORT WORTH. 

HAMS-Those YT2 Navy 5 watt transmitting tubes you 
alwava want are now in stock. Money back guarantee~ 
Price $4. 75 postpai,{ Neubauer, 1220 Pine St., Phila
<J<,Jphia, Penn. 

NEW 20-80 meter Reinartz Reeeiver. Radiotron in
duded. Fil'i!t money order for $20 takes it. Postpaid. 
Harry Clifton, Route 1, Burbank. C1'1ifornia. 

TRANSMITTING and rc•ce1vm'1'. parts. Write for 
sac'l'ifice list. Carl Anderson, Third St .. Marietta. Ohio. 

POSSIBLY BE OTHERS YOU C~N MAKE. ONE, PURE ALUMINUM and lead rer.tifier elements, holes 
MAY WE SUGGEST, CAN BE TO USE ONLY THE drilled with brass screws and nuts per pair l/16", l"x6" 13e. 
HO SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS (1ST 



.! x 6, 15c, 1¾ x 6, 17c, 1 ½ x 6, 19c, single elements ha!!' 
price, Sheet aluminum 1/16", $1.00, %", $1.90, Lead 
~1.00 square foot all prepaid. GEO. SCHULZ, Calumet, 
Michigan, 

THREE phase motor $25. Radio phone generator, $10. 
Bartholomew, 716 Bath St., Santa Barbara, California. 

•rRANSFORMERS from 'Western Electric 7-A amplifier 
$15. Three l116A tubes for same $5. each, and 518-W 
loudspeak<>r $15. Who!Q works $411, :E:verythinir 
guaranteed. A. M. Elliott. Bayside, L. I. N. Y. 

n>R SALE--Motor Generator, Emerson 500 volt 200 
watt. Good condition, $40.00. Albert H. Buch, Tawas 
City, Michigan. 

BROADCAST STATION ENGINEERS-We can supply 
high uuality line amplifiers, tubes of Rll kinds, Western 
Electric and Kellogg microphones fitter eondensers, 
special transformers and chokes, remote eont"rol equip
ment, re-broadcast transmitters and receivers. Any 
speeial apparatus. All equipment unconditionally gue.r-
ante~d. Write your requirements. W. P. Hilliard & 
Company, Radio 'Engineers, Arcade Bldg., Joliet, Illinois. 

ACH HIMMEL ! I I Economical QSL cards--STAMPJilD 
See AD December QST-\lDOA. 

FOR SALE: MEYER'S TUBES $1.95. 2FH. 

STOP THE IDGH FREQ. LEAKS with our sulphur and 
mica UC 1015 condenser $1 ear,h. Utility Radio, 5;; 
North Sixth Street, Newark, N. J. 

TUBE BARGAINS: Tubes never been used and in origi-
nal crates. Tested before shipment. Clash, plus Ex-
press Cha_rges (R lbs.) and Insurance, UV204A 260 
watter• $90., UV203A 50 watters $:36., UV210 7½ watteril 
$7.50. Two stage A. F. Amplifier in case with 201As 
$19. Anthony McKillip, 134 Northampton Ave., Spring-
field, Mass. 

SELL 500 volt mg, 110 AC drive, $35. PDYT. 

'l''OR SALE--One R. C. A. power transformer, 825 watt 
1100 volt $10. One large panel mounting ammeter 0-
100 ampere 8 inches wide, tine for power supply $4. One 
venerator field rheostat 11\o. ,Tack \Voodard, Douglas, 
Georgia. 

GOVERNMENT ~erchandise at spee.ial prices. Tubea 
British Osram type C, manufactured by British GE 
Company. New in original cartons. The finest ror re
sistance coupled. Intermerliate anr! audio amplification 
consumes six volts % ampere, very gonti and clear 75c 
each. Ballast tubes made by W. E. >md G. E. new in 
nriginal cartons. Wonderful resh,tance vdll pass 11.'4 
ampere at six volts 50~ elich, or three for $t.UO. Radio 
spark transmitters 75 watt portable Army Airplane~ 
wavelength 100-300 meters price $8.00 ea,,h. C. ·w. 936 
outfit complete, brand new, including tubes $150.00. Air
plane transmitter and receiver type S. C. R. 68, new 
$25.00. Head sets Connecticut and Century $1.00. Pair 
Edison elements for fl-Battery perfect. Largest type 
!Je pair. Send money order. Modern Radio Company, 
1903 North 18th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

•rHERMO valve 5 watters $2.50, or six for $13. They're 
fb, too, OM. Spencer Radio Company, 1302 Division 
Street, Sulphur, Oklahoma. 

GOLDBUG Bunnell speed key $7.50: 350/12 volt DC 
,lynamotor, $5.00 ; UV204 nld type, $66.00; UV206 1 
K. W. tube, $100.00: ':i" bakelite µanels, cut to size. 2e 
,ouare inch; UT1643 magnetic modulator. 25c; UT185'/ 
magnetic modulator. 50e ; pancake Of'rdllation t.-rans
form~rs, $1.50: Metro phonograph units, new, $1.00; 
twenty watt We,,t.inghouae transmitter, less accessories 
and antenna ammeter, $12.50; W. M. Derrick, 68 North 
Sixth Street, Newark, N. ,J. 

ROICE 5-WATT DX BABIES $3.15 postpaid. CUR'l'IS
GRIFFITH, FORT WORTH. 

1tADIO HAMS-EXPERIMENTERS-SCHOOLS and 
COLLEGES, Some wonderful buys on miscellaneous trans
mitting and receiving apparatus, while they last. F'ederal 
No. 311-W 150 watt Filament Lighting Transformers 
$5.00; Radio Corp. No. UT 1367, large type. Magnetic 
Modulators $4.75; Radio Corp, No. UP 1(116 760 watt 
CW Power Transformers $12.ij5 ; Radio Corp No. UC 
1803 Faradon Transmitting l:llocking or Coupling Con
densers $1.95; Radio Corp No. UC 1015 Transmitting 
U<>ndensers $2.25; Radio Corp No. UC 488 l MFD 750 
volt Filter Condensers $0.95; Acme 500 watt Spark 
Transformers, Mounted $6.95·: Acme 500 watt Spark 
Transformers, Unmounted $3.95 ; '£hordarson Type R-S
l KW Spark Transformers $9.95; Radio Corp No. UV 
1714 RF Transformers, range 200-500, 50()-5000 meters 
$2.95. Terms. Money order or eertified check 25% in 
advance, balance C. O. D. When stock .:•xhausted re• 
mittances immediately refunded. This merchandise all 
new and guaranteed mechanically and electrically. Only 
" limited number. Mail your order today. 1". D. PITTS 
COMPANY, 219 Columbus Avenue. Boston, Mass. 

7.IED BmLT EDISON ELEM'E:NT STORAGE Bs ARE 
BUILT FOR SERVICE ,F:NDURANCE AND CON
VENIENCE. NOTHING CHEAP EXClcPT THE PRICE. 
NUFF SED. ASSEMBLED AND WIRED lN OAK 
RACK, LID, WELDED ELEMENTS, ENGRAVED HARD 
RUBBER PANEL WITH CHARGE---RECEIVE 
SWTTCH, c,EALING OIL AND REAL CAUSTIC 
POTASH. 100 VOLT TYPE "A", $11.00 COMPLETE. 
140 VOLT TYPE :1-G, $18.00. 100 VOLT HEAVY 
DUTY TYPE 5-G, $19.50. 140 VOLT, $%.00. TYPE 
"A" ELEMENTS BLECTRICALLY WELDED ON ;, 
NICKEL STRIP CONNECTORS 5~ PER PAIR. TYPP. 
3-G, 6c. TYPE 5-G, 9c. NO. 20 PURE NICKEL WIRE 
le PER FT. NO. 18, llf,:. "Ix6" TURFlS, 3c. b,6", 
4e. REAL CAUSTIC POTASH FOR :MAKING r. LBS. 
ELECTROT.YTE. 8~~. PERFORATED Sli]PARATORS, 
1/3c. PERFORATED SHEF,TS R½"x5%" fie EACH. 
78 CELL COMPACT TYPE RACK WITH ".\x6" 
TURES, $4.00. PRICES ARE F. 0. B. PHTLA. NOTE 
Nl':W ADDRESS. J. ZIED, 904 NORTH 5th S'l'., PHILA. 
PA. 

~JDGEWISE wound copper ribbon, the only really satis
factory antenna inductance .350" ·i;•dde: 3½" outside di
ameter lOc turn; 4%," 1~<': turn: 51/t" 15c turn; 6¼" 17c 
t,urn; 7;~" 20c turn, prepaid any number turns in ont? 
piece : G-eo. Schulz,. Calu~et. Michigan. 

HAMS: C:et. our Samples and Prices on Printed Call 
Cards made to order as YOU want them. 9APY, HINDS 
& F:dgarton 19 S. \Vells St., Chicago, lll. 

ARRL SWFlATER EMBLEMS SHOULD Rill WORN BY 
ALL MEMBERS. They are f,"xR", yPllow and blaek 
Mt wool. Only $1. ERIC ROBINSON, JEFFERSON 
ROAD. WEBSTER GROVES, MO. 

,JUST because my ELECTRICALLY WELDED Edison 
elPments give satisfaction ln '•B" ha.tteries don't think 
that all batteries using Edison elements will give the 
i;ame results. I us~ good, large size elements and weid 
t.wo I-mre nickel v.~ires on ei-wh ne~ative element and one 
weld on the positive element, Sure, it costs more t<, do 
it this way, but it is the only way t.o keep the battery 
from becoming noi13y. Genuine Edison elements, welrler1 
eonnections, eomplete ,vith separators 8 ~ents fH,~r pair 
postpaid. Paul Mills, Woodburn, Oregon. 

$2.00 EACH, Send and Receive Switches in case (British) 
type SES 42. Rought $10.000, worth United States 
Government Aircraft Department Radio Transmitting. 
Receiving Sets and Parts. G-,t ot1r new and latest 
reduced price list. Send stamp for list. Mail orders 
answ<•r~d all over the world. \'{EIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP. 20 South 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MOTOR Generator Bargains. WestPrn Electric 110-229 
V. A.lternating Generator 1500 Volts tlOO Watts $135.00. 
Robbins & Myers 220 V. 60 cycle three phase generator 
750 V. ,!UO Watts $60.IJO Esco 110-220 V. Generator 850 
V. 100 Watts. $30.00 Robbins & Myers 110 V. tlO eycle 
single phase generator 750 V. 250 W. $65.0U. l~sco 220 V. 
r.n cycle 3 phase 1750 generator 400 V. 100 W. $25.00 
220 V~ Direct current generator 1000 V. »no W. $~0.00. 
1500 V. 500 W. $75.00. All above machines are ring 
oiled and include fi<'ld rheostat. Also many others in~ 

CHEMICAL rectifier users, are you satisfied with your eluding several 3000 and 4000 Volt machines. Write us 
results? Try 1 CI C's solution material and see the for prices on anything in n1otors, generators and motor 
aiffereJ\l!e. P11rest (•hemical only, no borax, 50c, Trial generators stating kind of current, voltage, etc. '!UEEN 
package enough for four jars. 123 111ue Hilll! Parkway, ('!ITY ELECTRIC CO. 1734 W. GRAND AV. CITTCAGO, 
Milton, Mass. ILL. 
'.JAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-lT IDENTU'IES YOU AND HELPS QST 91 



f.l BATTERIES assembled in cabinets wiLh ,·harger. r,o 
,olt $il.00. !OO volt $.12.00. Transmliting battery 375 
volts $HO. for livers. F. 0. B. Detroit, Wm. Woodroe. 
!417 Clairmont, Ave .. Detroit, Michigan, !WAC. 

(}SL CARDS, etc. :Samples for stamp. Erwin Martens, 
Gr~~ham, Nebraska. 

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: WE ARE NOW 
DOING BUSINESS UNDER A NEW NAME. LARGER 
STOCKS AND IMPROVED FACILITIES MEAN BETTER 
t;F.:RVICE. EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM" IS OUR 
MOTTO. ALL STANDARD TRANSMITTING PARTS 
Cc\RRIED IN STOCK. EVERYTHING FOR THA'i' 
SHORT WAVE SET. No. 12 "DYNEX" SOLID COPPER 
ENAMELED WIRE le FT. No. 10 (FOR HEAVY 
llUTY). 1-½c FT. PYREX CLASS TRANSMITTING IN
SULATORS. TRANSMITTING SIZE $1.50. RECEIV
ING SIZE 45c. PYREX-GAROD GLASS SOCKETS 
$1.50. 1/1.6" LEAD AND ALUMINUM, l'ER SQ. F'r. 
90c. "DYNEX" KEM ELEMENTS, l" x st" 6c. l" x 
6", 7e. !-"," ,s: W', Sc. ALLEN-BRADLEY RADIO. 
STATS, $6.50. TYPE J,),210, $4.<IO. "S" TUBES, $10.00. 
A FULL LINE OF CARDWELL. NATIONAL, ACME, 
RCA, ,JEWELL, THORDARSON, ETC., PARTS 
t\ARRIED IN s·rocK. IF YOU HA VE NOT RE
CEIVED A COPY OF OUR NEW CATALOGUE WRITE 
AND WFl WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND A COPY, 
!T rs Yotms FOR THE ASKING. "DYNE:X: for nx." 
NICHOLSON ELECTRIC CO. /FORMERLY 8BIN, E. ,T. 
NlCHOLSON,i 1407 FIRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, 
N. Y. 

SURPLUS MATERIAL from my 8ts.tfon for rnle. All 
llt:'W unless otherwise stated. I'aragon ten watt t:rana
mitter~ with 1 ampere met.~r~ $ LU ; ':rhordarson eighty 
watt eight volt filament transfortner. $6: Thordarson 
three hundred watt twelve volt tilament transformer, 
$S: 'rhordarson sixty ,vat.t filament-plate transformer for 
one five watter. no midtap. $10; A~me t;'5 watt ten volt 
filament transformer, $6: .Amrad porcelain mounted 
liJ>'htning switch. $1.50 ; Electrose r, inch leadin hushing. 
,,1)e; Acme OT, $4; RCA UC 1~19 mercury c.onden•eT. 
$1 : RCA UC1831 mercury transmitting condP.n1er, $1.50 , 
1JV712 nine to one audio transformer, $3; WD11 tubes, 
slii,:htly used, $1.25. Wm. M. Derrick, 2AHO, 58 North 
Sixth St., Newark, N. J. 

Jo'OR SALE--~ RPpaired l.TY203 tubes $9.00 eaeb, :! ne\\ 
UV204 tubes $65.00 each, ltC VariabJ., Condenser UC1881 
$1.oo. Roller Smith 0-15 amps. Radiation Meter $4.7r. 
;r~well Voltmeter fJ-500 $fi.00, :F'ederal Hand Microphone 
$3.50, l<'ederal Desk Microphone $5.00, RC Chopper wh~c,! 
$2.00, WestPrn Elect. Power Amplifier 7A Tubes and 
Sl)eaker, cost $162.00 sell $45.00, Have variou• mak-,s 
,·,.,,eivlng sets to trade on short wave transmitting ap
J)aratUl'I. Radio WTAP Cambridge Radio & Electric Co. 
Cambridge, Ill. 

OM. have you ord .. red your ISOLANTITE SOCKETS 
Y<•t? F'it 5 Watter•. X Types and 201-A's, low~•t of low 
Ins• and oniy 61)~ here. Glass Sockets for 5 Watters and 
21)1-A'• and for l99's only 40c <•ither t.YJ>e. Thosi, 
WRlbert Univernier Condensers .000356MFD have lower 
lo••es than the labo-ratorY «tandards, solid rotors and 
stators, glass enclosed only $2.95 here. 'rite Univernier 
dial has a ratio of 12-1 and is the berries for •harp 
hming on the low waves, $1.25. NATIONAL TRANS
MTTTING CONDENSERS .00015:MFD COMPLETE WITH 
VELVET VERNIER DIAL SELLS HERE FOR $7.00, 
SCHNELL USED NATIONALS ON NRRL, REAL 
EQUIPMENT. And why have a low lOf'ls tr,rnsmitter 
with a 0 mu«i" antenna system? Pyrex transmitting in~ 
s11lators $1.50; receiving size <i5e; and Findlay ~" Stand
offs, •l5c are the stuff with No. 12 EnamelPrl wire at 7;'.e 
per hundred feei.. You'd BETTER SEND FOR OUR 
HAM CATALOGUE TOO. it contains transmitter tips, 
transformer and choke coil design etc. Its free. THE 
HAM SHOP 501 Ruston, Louisiana. 

Al!'TER SANTA CLAUS COMES: No. 4000-A "8" 
TITHES $7.50; ;rEWELL 0-15 AG VOLTMETERS $6.95: 
0-500 MILLIAMMETERS $6.95. THORDARSON POWER 
TRANSFORMERS 550 <1aeh ~ide $H.95; 8PECIAL 
POWFJR-FILAMENT 250 WATT 550 each side $10.50. 
NEW UX-210 7.5-WATTER $8.9fi. ALUMINUM 
sqUl\l'e foot Xi,r: LEAD square foot 85c. "HAM-LIST" 
3e. CURTIS-GRIFFITH, 5IF, 1109 EIGHTH A VENUE, 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

BXPERIMF,NTERS-flritish genuine TWO GRID TUBES 
$:,.oo f'fl<?h with holder. .J. L. Grant, 308 Dominion 
Hank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. 

GENERAL Electric dynamotor 1500 volts Wi"li watts used 
as generator $26., cost $48. 2ALP, New York. 

TNPUT and Intermediate Transformers for Superhet. 
$LOO per RPt of. four. Charles Kaps, 306 Engineers Bldg,, 
Cleveland, O. 

SILICON Transformer st...,.J ,·ut to order .ol4", to lbs. 
25 ,,ents, 6 lbs. ao centa. le,, ,han 5 lbs. 35 cents, •I 
,~ubic incheg to the .th., .007n for radio frequency trans .. 
formers, 50c cubic inch, postage extra~ At least t.1;~ ,~ash 
\Vith order---balanee C. 0. U. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, 
Michigan. 

RELIABLE WA VEMETERS in cabinet•, 1-ui:,:ged, accur
ate and d~pendahlt;>. 2.0-50 metC'l" $-\t.(11), 75-2no $8~00, 
20-200 $14.00, postpaid with eurve charts. Aecuraey 
GUARANTEED within lo/,. Also Crosley Trirdyn $pe
dal demonstrator. eanrt b~ told from new, fully g-ua:ran
te<>d. $40.00. Ii:dward Bromley, Jr., Whitewat.~r. Wi1. 
9CSM. 

WHO IS BETTER JDQUIPPED TO SERVE THE HAM 
FRATERNITY THAN THE ONLY HAM STORE IN 
'£HE FIFTH DISTRICT? GET ACQUAINTED WITH 
US, IT WILL BENEFIT US BOTH. TRANSMTTTINr. 
UONDENSERS? SURE. WE CARRY BOTH SIZES IN 
THE CARDWELL MAKE, .00045 aud .(111025 $15.00 AND 
110,00. WE CAN SHIP YOU ONE, TEN, OR A HUN
DRED UC490 l MFD. 1760 VOLT :WILTER CON
DENSERS AT $'.l.50 EACH. OUR CHEMICALLY PUR:i;: 
,\ T.UMINUM HAS THE UNQUALIFIED INDORSE
M l:SNT OF EVERY ONE WHO HAS TRIED IT. ITS 
PURE. ,IND F'ORMS WITHOUT ANY 'rR.OUBLE 
WHA'rEVER. rr SELLS FOR .90e A SQUARE FOOT 
AND SHEET LEAD PRICE IS ,7:.,, PER squ ARE 
~·ooT. AND AMRAD S ·rUBES FOR 1000 VOLTS? 
YEA BO. THAT'S THE BERRIES. IF YOU COULD 
flVER USE A PAIR OF 'rHESE ,HTST ONCE. GOOD 
NIGHT, THE DIME BANK WOULD GET THE AXE 
,\ ND WE WOULD GET THE ORDER. THEY 

SELL FOR $10.00 EACH AND SOCKETS ARE .85c. 
WRTTE US FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST? .AND FIND 
OUT WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU. TWO 
GENTS WILL DO THE TRICK, AND ENABLE YOU 
TO GET WHAT YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEJ:tm lT. 
AND WHEN YOU ORDER, HAVE A HEART OM'S 
AND ADD A LITTLE JACK FOR POSTAGE. WE 
CANNOT PAY TT ALL. l!'ORT WORTH RADIO 
SUPPLY CO. FORT WORTH, 'fEXAS. 

THE NEW HAMAT,OG IS OUT, THE FINEST ASSORT
MENT OF AMATEUR TRANSMITTING AND RECEIV
ING PARTS TO BE HAD, RESIDES VALUABLE DOPE 
ON CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION. AND CARE OF 
AMATEUR APPARATUS. DISCOUNTS TO BONA 
FIDE RADIO l>EALERS. Lots of n<'w li•tinJ>'•, euch a• 
l'yrex 7" insulators $1.50. 12" $a.5o, Pyrex lead-in bowls 
:n.60; F'indlay 6%" stand off insulators 50c; The old 
•tandby, 20" Sure Fire ;,orce!ains $1.00 ; No. 12 enameled 
wire $6.90 per 1000', 75e :per 100'; No. 14 enameled $!5.00 
r,Pr lOOO'J 55r~ ver 100'; Edgewise wound ~opper strip. 
ex!:'.ellent quality, 4q inside diameter loc per turn, •~,.,.~ 
12c per turn ; Best clips made for flat strip, 20c ; ComN 
nlete inductancee, like RCA, only $7,60; REN'C AN OM
NIGRAPH, EITHER 15 OR r, DIAL, AT VERY LITTLE 
COST. SEND POR THE TERMS: Plenty 8 tubes in 
~tock $1.0,00, sockets 90c; Bremer-1111.Uy short wave plmi·~ 
in Ham tuner $8.00. B-T condenser, 7 J>late $4.25; Erla 
1000 cyele Ham audio transformers $6.50; 1/16" rectifier 
1-1,iuminum 75~ per square .foot, 1ead 90c ; lJC-490 1 mfd. 
1750 volt, filter condensers *2.50; UC-1014 3000 volt .002 
mfrl. grid hnd plate condensers $2.r;o: UP-1719 5 watt 
,n·id leaks $1.10, Ward-Leonard 5,000 ohm 11:rid leaks for 
big tubes $2..45: STILL A GOOD SUPPLY OF UC-1831 
4000 VOLT MERCURY V i\RIABLE TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSER ONLY $1.80, formerly $V.OO; CardwPll 
transmitting eondenser, 8000 volt .00045 mid. $15.00; 
National variable transmitting ,•ondenser .1)0025 mfd .. 
with 4" National V<?rnier rlial, $11,50, a real buy: SPE
CIAL, Signal key and sounder aets, ean be used to make 
" high voltage break relay, at less than a key alone, 
only $1.50; NEW UX-210 7½ watt RADlOTRON. $9.00, 
UX-216-B RECTRON iKENOTRONl, $7.50, UV-203 
HADIOTRON $80.00. lTY-203-A RADIOTRON $38.00. 
lTY-217 KENOTRON $:lA.50; 50 watt soek~ts $2.50, Garod. 
pyi,·e:x: soekets $1.60; General Radio 217-W wa.vemeters, 
150.i;oo c,r 2u0-~00 meters $10.00, % 1tnd 11, wave coils 
$3.00 extra; 'l'hordarson filament transformers, SO watt 
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$7.00. 150 watt $10.00, 300 watt $Hi.OO, plate transform
ers, 100 watt $13.00, 450 watt $18.00, 900 watt $30.00, 
1.1,pecial plate and filament transformer for one 5 \Vatter~ 
$7 .50 AH popular sizea of .Acme chokes: Ballan tines 
Radio Telephony for Amateurs, $2.0J; Jewell meters, 
thermo-arnmeterzs $12 .. 00~ milliammeters and AC vo1t
metera $7.60; i84-W microphones $3.75; magnet w.re 
from No. 10 to :JO DCC; R-48 Signal keys $2.80, R-62 
keyR. ~,1:,·'' {'Ontacts $3.50; General Radio No. 260 support
ing insulators 25c~ get a box of 10 ; Transfo1•mer iron 
l~c per pound pJus eutting charge. a.ny sixe ~traight 
1:'JeCE>R~ Include money for postage, please. or we'll ship 
C O D if you wish. Order from a r~al Ham store for 
service, and get the HAMALOC' the only real Ham cat
alog, FREE. El. F'. JOHNSON, (IALD, Waseea, Minn. 

QR A' SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD 
rates. 
1AAO-H. H.. Cooley, 460 Ward St .. Newton Centre, Mass. 

lAOA-St. George's School Radio Club, H. Churchill Op. 
Se,,ond Beach Rd., Newport, Rhode Island. 

2CHK------Harold Sachs, 161 West 70th St .. New York City. 

21R--.James Goldman, 56 'J.7ast 184th St., Bronx, New 
York City. 

21S-Donald Fischer, [33 Lawrence Aw,., Hasbrouck 
Heights. New J-ersey. 

3ABX-Vance E. Murr, 215 South Front St., Harrisburg-, 
Pennsylvania. 

30F- Albert C. Edwards, 23a2 N. Woodstock St., Phila
detphia, Pennsylvania. 

:lPF-W. I'. Brown, Sycamore Road, Manoa, Delaware 
Co.. Pennsylvnnia.. 

,JOB-Guy Cart.er, 507 -w. Duval m., ,Jacksonville, 
Florida. 

4TK- Robert H. R<,id. -- 507 W. Duval St .• ,Jacksonville, 
Florida. 

5SP-W. 0. Ansley, Jr. P. 0. Box 602, Abilene, Texaa. 

8AJX-Ray C. Spence. Western Electric Co., 104 North 
!lrd St .. Columbus. Ohio. 

XllDL---·F.. Willis Stratton, 96 Abcrtleen St., Rochester, 
N.Y. 

8SE-H. C. Hlock. l Oak Street, Yp•ilanti. Michigan. 

:SSG--Richard H. Howe. Denison University. Granville, 
Ohio. 

9CFN--O. n. Train, 110 N. Washingion St., Lindsborg, 
'Kansas. 

!H.TS-Vernon A. Katnin, 2089 So. Rth Ave., Maywood, 
Illinois. 

'rhe following stations belong to members of the A.R. 
R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be ad
dreR~ed <~are A.R.R.L .. Hartford. Conn. 
lXAQI R. S. Kruse !KP J<'. C. Dcekley 
HlAO R. S. Knise lOA R. S. Kruse 
lBHW K. B. Warner lOX L. W. Hatry 
lDQ ,.John M. Clayton 1ES A. A. Hebert 

PANCAKE INDUCTANCES 
Make your own Oscillation Transformer 
For 40-100 Meter work, on Low Power 

Each inrluctance consists of 12 turns of H • copp@r ribbon 
monnted on Bakelite panel with 2 inductance clips, New. 

OUR PRICE 5Oc. EA., OR $1.00 per PAIR. 

AMERICAN SALES CO. 21 Warren St. N. Y. C. 

S-M condensers are particularly 
adapted for short wave operation 
because of their extremely low di
electric, surface and eddy-current 
losses. They are available in 250, 
350 and 500 MMF. sizes, either 
S.L.F. or S.L.W. types. 

The new interchangeable induc
tances for all waves and purposes
their unwound forms and six-contact 
sockets-are a real boon to the dis
criminating amateur. 

See them at your dealer's or send 
stamp for circulars. 

Silver-Marshall, Inc., 
105 Q. So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

Another ioA'L. Development 
FU SOCKETS 

PATENT APP. FOR 

Individually Fused Sockets 
Insure your Tubes 

199 or 200 
Single or any multiple 

At Your Dealers or 

$1.00 per Socket, P. P. 

TOAZ TERMINALUGS 
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS 

At your Dealers or aend $1.00 for Special 
Package, Including Gripfast Termlnaluga, 

(Pat. App. For.) 

loAL Engineering & Sales Co, 
11703 ROBERTSON AYE,, GLEYELAND, 0, 
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--{,f "These Eveready Battenes are the comet ~~~ 
[. size for your set. Uith average use they will last r1 I 
I\, youayearorlonger" J-

lfTith uts IJj from 1 to 3 tubes, use 
•·You have been one of the set.-; of one to three tubes the E'Vrready No. 772. 
many who use 'B' batteries No. 772 Eveready "B" Bat- lf:ith uts of 4 or more tube.,, use 
that are too small in capac- tery_ used with a "C" battery eiike_~ of the Heavy Duty Batte,:ies., 
. . . , , No. 1 70 or the ,J~•en longer-izved 
1ty for their receivers. I hat will last a year or longer. E'vereadv Laverhilt No. i86. 
ma_kes you _buy 'B' batteries On sets of four or five tubes, the ,ve have prepared a new 
t~1ce as _often. as ~ec_essary. larger heavy duty Eveready batter- booklet, ''Choosing and Using 
t• t th ht r; d ies used with a ''C" battery will h Ri . .1:1 e ng size r.,verea ys h h • t e '"'ht Radio Batteries" " b last eig t mont s or.more. ,, , 
to y~~~ _set and add a 'C at- which ,ve will be glad to send 
ter)'.,* 1f you ~aven't one_, and The secret of "B" battery you upon request. This book-
yo_u_ll get ma~~um service at satisfaction and economy is_:_ let also tells about the proper 
rmmmum cost. i---------------- battery equipment for use 

The life of your Evereadv LEF't'--B"•"••Y with the new power tubes. 
"B" Battery depends on its l,au.,Mlt"B"Bat- Manufactured and guaranteed b.Y tiBry No. 4tHJ;. 45 

capacity in relation to your ~~1J~;[:;":'io~:.': NATIONAL CARBON CO.,lNc. 
set and how much vou listen fi•• or more tu/Je,. New Yark San Francisco 
in. We know, th~ough in- ~;!:t_',';Tt/!,~f.'!?f.JI, Canadian National Carbon Co., 

h Bott,r" 1 ½, r-olt. Limited, Toronto, Ontario vestigation, that t e aver- 2·ii~ hnit;,,.y ~u,it 
age year-round use of a set "·'P'~U'r.ti:. dr,J 

is two hours a day. Tak
ing that average we have 
proved over and over on. 

"Non:: In addition to ihe in
creased life whkh an Evt>ready ' 4c•~ 
Battery gives to vour ,uBn batteries. 
it will add a quality of reception 
unobtainable without it. 

Radio Batteries 
-they last longer 

IrVEREADY HOUR 
EVERY TUESDAY AT 9 P. M. 

Eaatern Slandord Time 
l1'or real radto enjoyment~ tune :In the 
"·Bve:ready Group." Broadcast through 

.station.,_ 
·wEAF-"NewYork: \'fOA1!-Pittsburo4 
,r.r AR-l'rovidenctJ w""' r-Oincinnati 
Wi£.hlt-BoBton ww.1-Detroit 
W'l'At.0-WDTi!ASttir 'WOO-Dat"enport 
·w v-i-Philadelphia wvoo f MinneapolU 
iV~R-But"ato \ St. Paut 

icso--St. Lou!, 
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Special 
Close-out Sale 

Kennedy 1ype-110 
Universal Receivers 

Your last chance to get one of these Kennedy Type-no Universal Receivers you've 
always wanted-at less than a third of the original cost! You know the reputation 
of the Kennedy no-famous among radio authorities all over the world for its 
supreme quality and workmanship. Radio engineers and university scientists 
agre~-government tests have proved-that this is a most thoroughly efficient 
receiver up to 25,000 meters. 

No finer Receiver than the Kennedy no Universal has 
~ver- been built. Sdentiftc laboratories. universities. 
radio engineers and many amateurs gladly paid the orig
inal price for it because it has always been a standard by 
vvhich others were judged-its record never has been 
equalled. \Vith it amateucs all over the United States 
are receiving regularly European long \\mve stations
as well as Iona: w;1.ve time signals and other interestinsr 
transmission beyond the reach of other sets, to say 
nothing of rt-gular broadcasting. which i~ aiso within 
its range. Never has any other self-contained factory. 
built set been availahle to the amateur \1'Thich per-
forms with high efftciency over the extreme wave
length range of this aet. 
The few instruments offered in this special sate are alt 
that are.left of the regular production. They are beinic 

sacrificed because all of Kennedy's facilities are now 
concentrated on BCL sets, and this set naturally does 
not appe,_a.l to those who~e only interest is in broadcast 
reception. Only the real .dyed-in-the-woo] radio ama
teur v,rho knows r-adiO can fully appreciate these 
instruments, "nd it is to him that this last chance 
is offered. 

Understand, these are .not cheaper models built to sell 
at a price. rrhey are the identical receivers that were 
built to sell at $285.00 and the remaining few are offered 
at $94.00-less than 1/~ of their former price· far les!-J 
than their cost of production. Remember, quick action 
is neces.-:,ary. This offer is so low--the value so g-reat
the remaininll[ sets are so few-that they cannot last 
long. 

Orders will be filled as they are received. Send 
direct to the factory, with 10% remittance, balance 
when you receive the instrument. Order now
later may be too late. 

'rhe Colin B. K.ennedy Co. 
2017 Locust St. St. Louis, Mo. 

EDY 
,, 

,' ,,, 
·,,, ~~~6Sc¾~~. i'l'.',u~,6;~~~~~~~;~ 
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Surprise Your Friends 
With The Improved Tone Quality of Your Set 
TT IS NOT ENOUGH that a good radio receiver is selective 
J. ~r is able to bring in distant stations. Quality ol reproduction 

is now considered as important as selectivity and sensitivity. 

!Fortunately, the tone quality ol your radio set can be quickly im• 
proved and perfected without disturbing the existing wiring of 
the set. All that is necessary is to replace your present audio
transformer amplifier with a Bradley-Amplifier. Thie compact 
unit employs no transformers and amplifies all tone frequencies 
with faithfulness and clarity, and without distortion. 

It is a mark of distinction to have a radio receiver ol fine tone 
quality and you will surprise your lriends with thte remarkable 
improvement in your set that follows the use of a Bradley-Am• 
p!Hier. It is as easy to install as a B-Battery and usually can be 
installed within the receiver cabinet. 

Be sure to try one, tonight. 

-------·cs 
The Heart 

of the 
Bradley, 

Amplifier 

TUCKED away 
within the pol• 

ished bakelite base 
of the Bradley-Am
plifier are six in con• 
spicuous,solid mold
ed resistance units 
known as Bradley· 
units. 

The Bradleyunit is 
the heart ol the 
Bradley-Amplifier 
\,ecause it alone can 
amplify the incom· 
ing tone frequencies 
without di•tortion. 
It replac~ the ordi· 
nary bulky audio• 
lrequency trans· 
former and elimi
nates the most 
frequent caU8f! of 
distortion in a radio 
receiver. The Brad· 
leyunit cannot de
teriorate or change 
with age. 

cAsk Your Nearest Radio Dealer for a 

Bm4!w.-Amplifier 
ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 
27 7 Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, \Visconsin 

Resistance--Coupled 
PERFECT AUDIO AMPLIFIER 
>-----------~ 

Pleaae send me, by return mail, literat:U,,re 
on the new Bradley-Amplifier, 

Name ......................................... . 

Addres1 ....................................... . 



R:idiotron lJX~ l 12 

give your radio set 
more power 

with one new 
Radio tron__ 

DRIVE a car uphill beyond its power-and 
the motor knocks. Drive a radio set 
beyond its power-:i,nd the last tube 
chokes. But change one single tube in 
the set-and you have the power you 
·need for greater volume and finer to11e. 

The new RCA power tubes add about 
fifty per cent greater efficiency to any 
radio set. They cost but $2.50, and need 
only an inexpensive adapter and a little 
extra current. Change the tube of the last 
audio stage to a new power tube, 
as any dealer will show you-and 
in ten minutes you have a new set. 

RADIOTRON 
UX-112 

The new storage 
battery power 
Radiotron UX-112 
may be used in sets 
that use Radiotron 
UV-201-A. $6.50 

RADIOTRON 
UX-120 

The new dry bat• 
tery power Radio• 
tron UX·120 mav 
be used in sets thar 
use Radiotron UV• 
199. $2.50 

You v:011td not 1,se ,my h111 a Mazda /,m1p 
in your lighti1tg cirmit. Why me a11y but ,m 
RCA Radiorron in JOtlt' rttdio Jet? Thty at'e 
n1ttde by the J(lme sJ...if!td trorkm:, baclttl by 
the Jame re;earch /;;l,or,tlorin. 13u1 the R,sdio• 
tron is far mare ddic,tte to make. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO . SAN FRANCISCO 

E.1dHttf<iil 
( \. l.'l 1 

R.CA=R.odiotron 
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF RADIO LAS 



'7Ae Tt·affic 
Depa:ttment 

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

The Mid-Summer Short Wave Tests 
By F. E. Handy 

USING enthusiasm as an indication, the mid-sum
mer tests were a glorious success 1 :Everyone 
who participated de.serves credit for his ell'orts. 

Thousands of stations were on the air. Hundreds of 
detailed logs were received at A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
reporting the eonsistent stations and comparing their 
audibility, both from minute to minnte, and from 
four-hour period to four-hour pertod. Much valuable 
data was collected on summer transmission at 40 and 
20 meters, but little of any value was sent in re
garding five meter work, though we did everything 
possible to bolster up the five meter tests by Head
quarters' support and though there were a s,,ore of 
high-powered 5 meter transmitters operating during 
the t.-sts. Nearly twice as many reports of 40 meter 
reception were received as came in on the 20 meter 
·work. 

Restricted Period Stations 
Some transmitter~ were selected to transmit during 

a 0 restricted" period. lt was desired to have it. lt!W 
iwod and powerful transmitters that could be abso
lutely depended on to keep the schedules throughout 
the 48 hour period of each test, to give the observers 
a fair chance to do their part. A .free-for-all period 
was also provided so that "veryone who wished could 
take Part and so that the best, stations could have a 
chance to get the credit due them. Preliminary an
nouncement of the te.sts wa• made in both June and 
,July 1925 QST and a mimeographed letter was sent 
to a number of foreign runateurs so that everyone 
could take part. 

The 40, 20 and 5 meter teats were held the last two 
we~k-euds in July and the first week-end in August 
in the sequence mentioned. Stations who del\nitely 
accepted restricted period assignm'ents were: 1 BCC
MOAGY, lCAK-XAXZD, 1CCX-CCXMG, llADN
LXCMJ, 2AQD-ORK, 2BO-DVBO, 2XAF-2XAH-2.XI-
2XK-GENAC, 3APV-MFNBA. 3KW-NEWJ, 4SA
ORUMX-TXMRO, 6CGO-KOGOM, 6OGW-TENOR, 
8BLC-NBNYB, SCAU-CINCY, 8GZ-MANGO, !IBDN• 
QC.DPT, llCVR-PFZLX, 9DED-UDRGM, 9EHT-DIGET, 
9UQ-COLAF, 9ZT, e2CG-ARMON, e..4BF-COXMJ, 
g2KW•WRBKW, q2LR-LOMAS. Many reports were 
received on restricted period stations and some of 
the most valuable receiving work was done by oper
ators of restricted period stations in the intermediate 
times when the transmitters were not in operation. 

Outstanding Transmitting Stations 

An examination of the logs that were r<xeived 
show whic)l stations were most generally reported by 
the observers from four-hour period to four-hour 
r,eriod and to whom all credit is due for making the 
tests a success by their participation. !IUQ and SGZ 
were easily the "star" stations of both the 40 and 20 
meter tests. 2XAF, 6CGO, 6CGW, 9EK, 8CAU, lCCX, 
1CAK, 9XH, 9DMJ, 8LF, 28W and 8BRB were re
ported frnm all over the world during the 40 meter 
teats. 4SA, 4OA, 4RL, 2XI, 2MU, 9CXX, 5ZAI, 
1 XAM. 8DME, 9RZ, 9EHT, 6BUR, 9RZ, 9ZT, 6BJX, 
:mar, 2SZ, 2BHN, 3APV and 1PY were reported 
similarly during the 20 meter tests. 

The Best Logs 

Following the tests, the mails brought in a great 
quantity of reports. 1n spite of the detailed account 

{!ST FOR JANUARY, 1926 

of the aimple procedure that if followed would have 
given us the information wanted, only about 20% 
of the logs received wer<! of any good in comparing 
the signal strength of certain stations from hour to 
hour over a daylight and dark period. ,'l.t most of tha 
"restricted period" stations, two and three operators 
kept a continuous watch, operating the station, on 
,schedule and making an accurate log of what WM 
heard throughout the 48 hour period of ea.ch test. 
At 28W seven operators held forth, sending the code 
word, "MOTTO" k,ng after the act became monoto
nous to them. ·we understand that after a steeples• 
48-hour vigil they purchased o vounds of steak and 
had a "rare" feed, after which they slet>t a week 
(at least they wanted to sleep that long). 

A few of the reporting observers took speeial 
pains to make their ,·e,sults worth-while. The use 
of an audibility meter in a few instances, and practise 
earried out before the tests· in ,:omparing signals 
with a local audibility standard in other cases, helped 
in making some logs particularly valuable. At 9UQ 
t.he test work WM e,arried out in c,mnection with 
this work at Iowa State College and some excellent 
logs were turned in. We especially thank those of 
the observers who took pains to arrange all the re
ports on <>a.ch atation in chronological order, which 
much silnplil\ed our work at Headquarters on some 
log•. 

The following men sent in the most valuable 40 
meter Jogs: 

4SA. R. Bartholomew, Porto Rico. 
5ACD. Bryan Cole, Edmond, Okla. 
9EHT. N. Douglas, Lawrence, Mass. 
9UQ. Eugene Fritsche!, Ames, Iowa. 
-·-···- L. K. Garland, Apollo, Pa. 
8LF. ,J. R. Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
3CFX. ,J. G. Harper, St. Michaels. Md. 
9EK. W. H. Hoffman, :Madison, Wis. 
lPP. :F'. D. Merrill, Northwood, N, H. 
4JR. R. S. Morris, Gastonia, N. 0. 
-··- Robert Osenham, Capetown, South Africa. 
8CAU. ·w. G. Osterbrock, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
0-A4M. S. C. Pleass, Johannesburg, South Africa. 
9EGG. C. R. Rogness, Kenneth, Minn. 
2MU. Wm. Schick, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

R. J. Scott, Christchurch, N. Z. 
4RL. ,4.. :E. Soldana, Porto Rico. 
8LF. W. K. Thomas, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
2BW. l,. L. Walsh, Woodcliff-on-Hndson, N. Y. 
41<':M. li: G •• Watts, Jr .• Miami, Florida. 
4NJ. T .B. Wetmore, Arden. North Carolina. 
-- R. W. Woodward, Hartford, Conn. 
9UQ. A. G. Woolfries, Ames, Iowa. 
Other good logs came from lAAP, lAGW. lAHG, 

lALP, 1AOF, lAIR, lAJO, lAUJ, lBAT, lBC, lBGI, 
lBIS, lBVL, lCAK, lPL, lPP, lPY, lVF, lBUO, 
2ABW, 2ADO •. 2AQD, llAGQ, llAOB, 2AUO, 2AT, 
2BEE, 2BGI, 2BW, llCYV, 20TH, 2GX, 2SZ, 2XI, 
2:MU, 3UY, 3UX, 4JD, 4OA, 4RR, 4SH, 6AC, 6ANP, 
5HC, 5LG, uRS, 5VV, 6AGN, 6AIII, 6AJZ, 6BCL, 
6BGE, 6BJX. 1rnUM, 6BUR, 6CGO, 6CHS, GCUO, 
6DVY,. 6CWP. 6GI, 6ZE, 7ACI, 8AAH, 8ADK, 
8AFS, SAGQ, 8BCE, 8BGN, 8BKM. SBLP, 8SR, SDCF, 
8CKM, 8CDV, SCPE, SCEO, 8DAE, 8DME, 8GZ, 
SL.I?, 8RV, 9AEY, 9AGL, 9AMX, 9AIV, 9ACW, 
i!APN, HATT, 9AIJ, 9BTZ, 9RKR, 9RIQ, 9BMV, 
0BPT, 9BIB, 9CKII, 9CDV, 9CXX, 9CTO, 9DAU, 
9DEX, 9DDP, 9DDU. 9DIY, IIDUM, \!DED. 9GYL, 
9AVL, 9EIL. !lEIZ, 9HP, 9SE, 90M, 9QD, 9UA, 
l'WO, i2GJ, zCBS, e3AZ, c~BL, c4GT, clED, c2CG, 
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C. J::. Mor.tons. ~1.r<iney, /•LS.Vl.; ~L f!-· "\igno!es. 
Uruguay, M. L. D.; A. W. Thomso1;1, \ 1ctoria, Au~
tralia; D. Cuthbert, Onebunga, N. Z,: . W. D. Hori• 
rnan, su~1'ex. England; C. Houmanl. BrusRels. Hel
i,ium; J. W. Chapman, Anvik, Alaska; A: A. Kirk
wood~ Bath, M.aine; C-~ 01son, Stony _ t~1ty, Iowa t 
F\ T. ~1cAllister, Maquaketa, Iowa; (;~ H. Frietschet. 
1. :nnton. lowa; K. Rot.tgardt, Dahlem, Berlin, Ger• 
1nany; ,fohn Hollywood, Red Bank, N. J.; G. E. Kin
sey, SeHHle, ,va~h.: Ll. J·. {Tue. }~.lberta. C~nat.ta; 
L. E. G1~een, Pretoria, South Africa; Vf . .,\, ReevFi:., 
Seattle, Washington. 

The following men :-:H:ut in the mo.st. valuable jQ 
n:i.t'ter logfl. : · 

~EK-:S:H. ('. F. Burgess Lab .. Marlison. Wis. 
··- H, 'f. DairymplP, Akron. Ohio. 

f•EHT. N. Uoug!as. Lawrence. Kan~. 
HllCG, W. II. Friedley, Honolulu, '1'. H. 
:H.TQ. Fritsche! & Woolfries, Ames, low,., 

Hewitt Grotewohl, Hartley. Iowa. 
•?l'Q. K. A. Cantin, Honolulu. •r. H. 
,12LR. ,loRe Lara, Habana, Cuba. 
.i.TR. H. S. Morris~ fiastonia. N. C. 
,:sH. Myhre & Richardson, Honolulu, T. H. 
<iNL. Hay B. Itietow, Honolulu, •r. H. 
" ·- R. ;r, Scott, Christchurch, N. Z. 
8LF. W. K. Thomas & J', R. Hall, Pittsburgh, f'a. 
\!ATT. Claude B. Vail, Jacksonville, Ill. 
•\DB. Q, E. Wall. Honolulu, T. H. 
~AUO. R. <.l. Wolf, S_pring Valley, N. Y. 

Ot.her good logs "ame from lALP, lAMS, lBIS. 
1.CA.K, 1CCX, 2BGI, 2BHN, 2PP. 2L'\Ji, 3APV, 
;\CA, aGF, 40A, ,fRR, oACD, 5LG, 60X, t.lAAQ, 
6AF'F', 6AGK, 6ALF, 6AWO, 6BCG, f>BEM. \1BJX, 
llBTJR, rrnx, 6CGO. 6CLP, GDB, 6EB, 6GI, 6HU, 
6SH, SAYO, 8BKM, 8BWM, 8CDT, 8DHU, SD.ME, 
~GZ, 8LF, 9AEY. 9AKR, 9APE, !tBBll, IIBDW, 
~BIB, 9CCS, 9CCY, llCDV, 9CIP, l!CXX. ~CXH, 
l•DKA, 9EGG, 9EllT, 9EIZ, OUA, 9WO, llYAV, HER, 
m5RS, g6LS, rCBS, .,;2KF, g6JV, BER, 1>2BAW, 
o:rnL, q2LR, c2CG. d7EC, R. ;1. Denny, Surrey, Eng
limd; F. N. Corbin, J'r., Argo, Ill. 

The work of .,,,unininit the logs that were sent m 
and of. making definite <:onclusions from the data re
tt!eiverl was quite cnmplfoated. in view of the btrge 
number of factors enterinp: the problem unde:r eon
:.;ideration. Many ol.,servers 1,ent in lists of '"tialls 
heard"; few ob~etvera took pains to make th('ir data 
eomplete. 

In examining transmis~ion of radio s.i!,.•:nals to prove 
or disprove the existance of or to find out Aornetht!1g 
1tbout reflecting and n,.Cracting media the ·1,,;;,ults 
a~e eonfttsed by the 111innte-to-minute fading of 
.-;1ignals. Ionization effects vary with w1;;:ather con-
ditions, temperature, pressure1' and t1unlight. An-
tennas have more or le.e:s directional effects depend .. 
ing on their physical dimensions. The field about the 
:intennas of transmitting stations varies a.a some 
runctiou of the distance. The strength of horizontal 
and vertical components of radio wave9, the variation 
,,f these eom_ponents with wavelength, dist.anr.e and 
time-of-day also may be eons!dered of some impor• 
ranee l;y the Investigator. 

There were ulenty of obsE:!rvera hut the average 
. .,bserver larked good standards of audibility 11nd good 
audibility meters. Receiving antennas and regenera
tive rt~ceivers do not give a. re~ponse directly pro
portional to the signal field intensity. Also the gen• 
••rai faulty interpretation of sound intensities by the 
hum.an eai- makes rt-..sults uncertain and comparisons 
inaccurate. ·we have mentioned the large number 
of. factors that bear directly on radio tr11nsmisaion 
phenomena. Probably the quick 1:ninutP.-to-minute 
fadinit was the higge5t iae.tor in making our technical 
rei:;uits very .. general'' r~aults. Over t"aeh half-hour 
period the audibility of many of the station~ under 
observation varied from a lar.ge value to "nothing at 
all." Unfortunately no one had either data or ~e
(•o-rding instruments makin.« it possible tf, intf:'p;rate 
~urves of signal strength during <'a,•h perio<l to obtain 
a ~fmean° value to use. 

Three (,.r four good transmitting 1,1t.ations with a 
i,,•ore of well-ea.uipped observer.a and operators w·ho 
will persistently make some daily signal-strength 
measurements over a fairly long period of time, ean 
no doubt add some very valuable and specific informa
l.ton on the ~ubject of short~w1-1,ve t.ransmission. Any 
t•xpel'imenters who are properly equipped to run some 
,·o-ordinated test• are invited to ·,.rite A .R.R.L. 
Headquarters at Hartford. We shall be glad to put 
t.hem in toueh with others interested in advancing 
t.he knowledp:e of the art so that the gnnd work that 
has been sb\rte-d may $!:O on. 

II 

The Mid-summer tests definitely showed the <'hanges 
that have t.aken place in amateur radio during the 
pa-Ht few years. Radio itS no longer a strictly winter 
H,ort~ Everyone who took pa-rt can take satisfaction 
in t.he knowledge that something wa~ i;dded t.o the 
g:f'neral information that is known about short-wave 
,,•o1"k, 

[U~VIEWING OUR TRAFFIC 
SITUATION 

By Fred Cate!, 9DTK 

DURING the .PaHt, month, some ,.,llnngea have taken 
place in the ,imateur field. We have tried to 
handle traffic .-,n all wave bands with but fair 

-~1teee;:.:s, 1.:'0 meters is not yet 1..u~eful for handling 
short distance traffic. l<'air success has been reached 
on the 40 meter band, but owing to fading and the 
inability t,:; handle traffic with ~tations within " 100 
miles radius, we have gone back to XO met-":~rs which 
,~.,ms to be the Jogie.al traffic handling wavelength. 
Hoth ne,,r. i,nd distant stations """ be r~adily wo-rk"11 
O!l this wave. The 175 met.er baud i::; still usefuJ 
h,,t ,:,nly a ~mall part r>r our traffic is handled on 
that hand which is best st1ited for Joeal and moderate 
di~tance wnT'k, 

.Most stations used to ,•lose .fur the summer but this 
·1.yas not the e11.se the pa~t munmer. More traffic 
was handled this last summer than in some <'Ooier 
rnonths of other ye.ars. The 1:~aRon i!-3 obvious. 'rbe 
,short wave hands and the expeditions in the Arctic 
and Pacific mny explain. t also t.hink thnt the sev
,.-:ral new methods of Bei::uriug tratflc had fiomething 
·w do with it. -· 

A .review r.,f 8ome methods for obtaining traffic 
mi~ht be appropriate. ht E-Rrly avdng, there was 
t.'~ta.blished the Tourist ~•ree fr"lf;!~t:"Jt-HtE st t'Vice which 
has been briefly explained in QST, but which was so 
succesa!ul that it should be mentioned so hams every
\'i-?here ,~rill make a solemn resolve t.o give it a try 
next year. When this becomes established as firmly 
aR our other activities, wn will hRve iarger traffic 
to-t.als in summer .tn'an in winter. The general public 
will bee-0me better acquainted with the w.wk the hams 
HrP.- <loing and it iR a, foregone cmnclusion that R public 
well served will baek t.he proiect that helps them, thus 
;·-trengthening our _position. " 

Mo'il.t eommunities have a. free tourist -ramp located 
n.,,.rby, These earnps are established by variou, 
dt\~~ that are glad to ~xtend every hospitality to 
visit.ors. Interested amateurs can readily get I>e:r .. 
1nission to post a sign reading. "Messag~3 may he 
HJed here for free tl"anamissiot,1 t-0 any part of the 
IJ. 8, A. anri Canada in cooperation with t.h.- A..H..R.L. 
PJ~a-::.e place your messm~te in ithP- re,;epticai below.' 
This sign used at the Milwaukee Cainps brouitht good 
i'~dults. about rrno mes1:Hltr."'8 being fH~d there the !las, 
:.;1.,mmer. 

ln a town of any size, message blanks can usually 
I.le obtained free hy going to a pr1:-tminent husinesa 
house 8.nd offering the advertising space on the back 
of the message l:>lanks that 11re wanted. This method 
wa,,, used at Milwaukee. The grandfaother of a family 
returning from a tour ,.,f the West ouddenly died. 
Relative;; Rt .Milwaukee !-:new that the family would 
r,am_p at ""rtain cities on their way borne, Lut did not 
know at just which city they would camp, on a certain 
night. en I happened to be ,·a.lied upon for ht'lp to 
,'tici in locating this family. We went o,v,"'l.' the -route. 
aud (!ddre?.Rt-'d radiograms in <~are of these i:ourist 
f';t,mps. :-1long this route and he \Ya-s 10<!ated in a camp 
11.l La~ Veg.as, N. M. Now this fa an inst.a.nee of 
,,,.rvice that could not have 1,een obtained any other 
1,vay. .Another instance of service rendered by f.lm.a
t-eurs: a man lay dying at his home in Racine, Wise .• 
and kept calling for a son who had been away irom 
home for many years and a tRlegram 1.1ddressed to 
his last known addres$ was :returned saying no •uch 
pe~son there. This man's son-in-l11w cR.lled me and 
asked if the am:>teurs could 11id in locating tbe lost 
:son, they thought he waa still in Mln_neapolis but had 
moved to a different locality. This being a different 
,,ituation, a different method had to be used. A 
radiogram was addressed to any amateur in Minneap• 
nlis and was put on the 11ir. This rndiogram aske<l 
1.he amate\lr in Minne,tpolis to have his local broa<l-
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c•.asting station broadcai<t the message, The Milwaukeu 
Broadcasting station (WHAD) was also 1>revailed 
upon to broadcast the message, the result is unknown, 
lmt the fact remains that the amateurs ,Hd everything 
ln their power to locate this missing son, and that 
the amateurs must have a fairly good rcµutation or 
these people would never have come to them. Ther, 
1.here is the service rcndereed during storms and other 
extraordinary happenings. During the recent cyclone 
in Indiana, the umateurs were the ,;mly ones to 
keep in touch with the devastated area. At Cav, 
City~ when Collins was imprisoned in the cave-, the 
,:,nly means of contact with the outside world was 
r hru the amateur. The earthquake in California; 
.:itl amateur waM the first to eommunicate with the 
(11_rtaide world and get help and numerous other in .. 
.-.tances of help and servict! the amateurs gJve :free to 
the general public. 

Another service is what is known as the Free 
hospital and hotel service. Messages are handled free 
for guests at hotels and inmates at hospitals, Here 
again. a service which resulted in much good can ho 
cited. \1ATO learned of a case where a young lad 
who was visiting this city, was ~uddenly struck down 
with a oommunicable disease and quaranLined in " 
hospital. He secured the boy,; home address and 
became QSO with a otation in this town and there• 
after until the boy was discharged from the hospital 
kept the family informed daily as to <the mndition· of 
the l,oy and also kept the boy informed as to how 
, hings were at home. 

We could keep dting case« like this for pa1<:cs and 
"ag~ and still there would he many cases of service 
:shlch will remain unknown. I hope this has made 
dear to many the valuable service the trafilc handling 
;,mateurs are contributing to the w.,!fare of the 
Jieneral public. 

'fHE TRAFFIC TROPHY 

9 
SE simply walked away with high honors this 

month and on top of it all, handled practically all 
bis messages in one week. The radio show trafilc 

ilid the triek for him, but he certainly had to pound 
hrasg in any event. 847 messages these days - all 
l,oni-fide ones, certainly is a flock of them and to 
"how our keen appreciation of this fine piece of 
work, we take pleasure in presenting 9SE with the 
,,tarred rectangle-the highest award in the Traffic 
Department. 

That doesn't seem quite enough so we will place 
him at the head of the Brass Pounders1 League so 
you'll be sure to know it was 9SE who 1•.opped this 
month. 

Brass Pounders' League 
Call Orig. I>el'd Relayed Total 
!•SE 4 ts 830 847 
1.YB 146 ,13 152 341 
'!B,TX 146 47 148 ~87 
8EU 122 11 170 303 
SDFO 172 12 184 
szu (i4 34 86 184 
llBI>'G 18 23 141 182 
9DWII 55 22 84 161 
1GA 2 ll 141 152 
8DPL 15 7 124 146 
lYC 22 38 81 136 
IIBUC 110 25 185 
2CTY 38 42 39 119 
9BKV l r, 99 105 
8GZ 14 36 64 104 
4JR 10 18 74 102 

9DTK turned in 502 messages, 9EK. 238 and 9BIB 
l()3, but we do not understand why they didn't show 
the count for Originated, Delivered and Relayed. 
\lDTK and SEU are going after this trophy-one or 
the other is determined to win it as shown by the 
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incre.ase in traffic each month. Whether 9SE can 
hold his lead for two more months-well, 9DTK and 
l'fEU are going t{1 have a say in it. l YB looks like 
v .. strong contender and no one ean p1·edict relative 
position of ihese stations until the figures ar<! turned 
in for next month. 

'\Ve are not going to ask you to send us your mes
c;age file each month. We trust you know how to 
count your messages, but in the event there becomes 
" elose rac,e for the Trophy, we may have to ask you 
to uahow us0 your messagesG When you hold a mes
sage longer than 48 hours, even though it be but a 
few minutes over 48 hours, be honest with yourself 
and let it count only as one messa!I:<'. You should 
have mailed it and thus you are entitled to a count 
or. two . 

Remember this: Only messages containing the 
CITY and STATION of origin, a SUF:V'ICIENT AD
DRESS to insure DELIVERY, t.he 'rEXT 1tnd the 
SIGNATURE shall be counted. The date and num
ber are important and shall be included whenever 
Jl(>ssible---it alway.s makes a message look better with 
a date and number. When you are in douht about 
your <,orrect traffic total, we will count messages for 
you if ~~ou will send them in. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

RADIO Club of the California Institute has re
llUmed activities for the year ·with a splendid 
program. A 50 watt station is on the air with 

nine operators to pound the key. Schedules every .. 
W'here are oven to all, especially other college radio 
stations. 

Santa Clara County Amateur Radio Assr,ciation, 
QRA Box 861, San Jose. is on the air with the call 
HSY-traffic and visitors welcome. 

Yonkers Radio Club, under guidance of 2C1L and 
2ADM are teaching hams how to operate-we ueed 
:--nme more of thiq, instruction in other dubs. 

Sioux 1raJls Radio Club begins another •eaaon with 
a larger enrollment and regular organized .. xperi
ments are beinlol' carried out. A transmitter and re
"eiver Is beinl,I' constructed and code classes are held 
,,very meeting, Good work ! 

February 12 and 1S are the dates or the state con
vention of South Dakota. Coyote Radio Club or 
Vermilion is putting on the show and amateurs from 
t.he surrounding territory are most welcome. Let'a see 
you there, OM. 

P. W. Dann visited clubs in his section reeently, 
getting around to the Western Amatm,r Radio As
sociation of Oakland. San F'rancisco Radio Club, and 
the Santa Clara Amateur Radio Association ( formerly 
San Jose Radio Club). 'l'hiR is a fine way for the DM 
to make <lontact and we'd like to see more of it. 

Radio Club of Brooklyn holds the tenth annual 
meeting January 23, 1926. 'The affair will be a, radio. 
masque and dance and prizes will be given for tho 
be$t <!ostumes. Tickets are one fifty and are for sale 
at 2UD, 2PF or 2BRB. Looks like " hot time in 
3tore for those who attend. 

Citizens Radio Club. of Omaha has been assisting 
Vigilance Committees in running down all manner of 
QRM. Very little of it is tine to amateur trans
mitters. The local power company has been equipped 
to locate power leaks. J>B ! 

Washington Radio Club is at the peak since 3AB 
started his famous lectures on mercury arc reetifiers 
•····-and may we say relays, 8AGD and 8DRY were 
recent visitors. We think SAB believe no M.A.R. is 
eomplete with at least three relays. 

illDIAN A-Indianapolis Radio Club-During the 
month, quite a few auctions have been held these be
ing a common thing, in the club routine. A few 
words of explanation here may be helpful to other 
clubs. At various times, apparatus oi no further 
value to the owner, is brought in to be sold at club 
auctions--10% of the proceeds are turned into the 
dub treasury if the apparatus ls sold for the owner; 
or all the proceeds if the apparatus has been donated. 
\1ASJ sold part of his junk to get a fresh start. !!PB, 
the second member of the club to go to J<'lorida, sold 
part of his junk before he started. 

'£he club is very fortunate in having Mr. Angus, 
!lCYQ, as a member (Vice-president) because in travel• 
ing over the country, he is often able to pick up 
h1mralns In apparatus and a great deal of helpful and 
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interestinio: dope to bring to the dub. 'rne following 
member.Ii ·drove down. to ]?ranklin one evening where 
they greatly enjoyed a visit with !lTG: 9CYQ, \IAUP, 
~BIW. OBVZ brothers, 9EJI, 9AQU, and 90UR, Some 
1nembers Rlso went to South Bend Nov. 23d and 
joined in the ha~est held there by the Old Timer's 
Radio Club. 'They report being royally entertained. 
In order to enlist the enlightened BCL's into our 
ranks, the (•lub is starting a. t_!Ode school. A room 
will be obtained where all who are interested can 
n1eet e·vt:t'Y W('('·k for plenty of. good eode practice 
from an omnhrraph. 

SOUTH BEND--"Old Timer's Radio Club" meets 
,,very '.ruesday. 90G ls President for the fourth year 
a.nd Mr. Kahn iR Vice President. \iBHH is secretary 
and 9DXI is treasurer. 

F'ORT WA YNE---'Fort Wayne gang are up and at 
it. At the last meeting, they agreed to support the 
Broadcast .Listeners Association which was organized 
to help dear up some of the r,1rm on the Broadcruit 
wavelengths. 'rhe hams working on their own 
"hook" have cleared up some oi the trouble. 

01:IlO-:J-lorwaJk Amateur Radio Association is hav
inp;- a membership slump due to most of the rnembers 
lieinl?.' away st sehool. Their station &DDQ is an 
ORS and is on the air every night for traffic. 

Va.n Wert Radio Club held a banquet at the home of 
kMQ, had several contest•, much music and a talk by 
8BX. 

MahoniM Valley Amateur Radio Club has obtained 
a ,•iubhouse at McKinley Heights, mirlway bet.ween 
WarrPn and Youngstown where a club •tation will be 
<>reeled. 

Traffic Briefs 

DR. DUNN, 2CLA and Hudson Division Director 
wa, a visitor at A.R.R.L. Head,rnarters Novem• 
ber 2nd. 11Ie told ns of the tremendous sue .. 

ee.~s of his .Hudson Division A.R.R.L. Meetings. Il 
they keep ,rrowing in size he may have to p.;et. Kpace in 
the New Marlfoon Square Gardens. Wow! \Vouldn't 
it bP great to see that place packed with hams? 

Another viaiior durin.o: the month was ADM AnJZ'US 
or Indiana. -we always welcome our visitors nnQ. 
take pride in showing them about the new shack. 

Wayland Groves, 5NW, suggests that some of the 
OBS speed up when they nansmit the broadcast,,_.he 
ls out for 20 per or better. It is aU right if they 
~an shoot it at 20 w. p. m. i1 it is dean cut-----·~ 
and in the same mall we find 2BRB asking for more 
>'peed in traffic handling. Which reminds US-ti.IT 
\Ve slowinR" down in oul" operation'? 2BRll says ther~ 
are less t.han a dozen stations which can takP traffic 
at 20 w. p. 1n. single. 2BRB says, f{~pPed. pep and 
ac~nracyH i.::i his motto. Ye~. w~~ agree, hut what 
ahout some of those ft?"llows who <'-ontinually pound 
away at 10 w. r,. m. double when you tell them not to 

• (~SZ T Ar" we going to leave them behind? Guess 
\-\"'(/11 have to unless they can step on ~~r a bit. 

8GZ comes Rlong and tells us that he has handled 
ov.t1-r r:rno word.~ with z2AC senrling !:lingle without a 
s;im;rle repef'it. The 'l1. M. knows the ai1swer. having 
m<>t bot.h of thesa ehaps and having worked both of 
them-they are operators with a capital 0. "Windy" 
will t.nke with anyho<ly any speed~2AC nu1y not he 
quite as speerly, but he is aeeurate. I've listened to 
bnt.h of them on NRRL and ,,rnr1<:ed both 01 them 
dozens of times-I think they are two of our best. 

PELIVER ALL MESSAGES PROMPTLY. please! 

MessagPs held longer than 48 hours will be thrown 
out ,:-,f the t,1~attt~ to-tals--yon i-o~e one messagp for 
each onP. held iong-er than ,.1.8 hours. fTet rid of 
them-don't Jet them hang on the hook. Mail them 
v,hPn zrnu <-an·t do anything- else. Some of the 
fh•::1-sS; Pounders fo~t some through ft1teh carelesRnPF-f! 
this momh. Nobody to blame hut yourself. OM. 
Reaii th~ Seventh Edition of the Rules a.nd Regula
tions, If y·on ha.vPn't a copy~ drop us a rard and. 
,,,,_..~,n '!llail them to you. 

Henry Reid, •lKU, resirned a• manager of the South
ea!'!t,ern Divi~ion. He did much to make t.he division 
a headliner. ;\. n. Trum. 5AJP. 217 Catoma Street, 
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MontgomPry. l:..laha..ma and former ADM suceeeds him. 
The gang ele<:ted him by a g.:,od margin. 

M. K McOreery, 6LJ', ha.s re,signed 118 manager of 
the Southern Sec·tion of the Pacific Division. .Ma,· 
rua.de the division what it is today and he dese~ve.s li. 

vote of thanks from the whole Pacific Division. His 
:~u('r~ssor will hP announc.P<i next n1onth. 

.A.U.R.L. Representatives in the A~my-Amateu:r 
1•ommunicadon system have been u_ppointed as follows: 
P. K, Baldwin. lZW, 899 Boylston 8t., Boston. Mass., 
J;J. M. Glaser, 2BRB. 845 E. 13th St., Brooklyn, N. Y,. 
;J. Morris, 410, 58 Frederica St., Atlanta, Ga., H. C. 
Storck, ~BYN, 694 Csrpeuter St., Columbus, Ohio, P. 
f(. Quimby, 9DXY, .li!oute 6, Omaha, Nebr. We 
want t<'n times a.s many applications for .Army
,Amateur communication as we have. Where is your 
<'ard, OM? Don't wait any longer-we need you 
NOW! S,md it to A,R.R.L. Headquarters and we'll 
111lt it in the hands of the right man. 

In becoming the. i~ading Brass Pounder i\n• the 
month. 9SE ri1ust have 11r;ed up a lot of .. w·ri~t oil' 
as practieally all of his 1ne~sav.-es were t..•leared i_n On<' 
Vtt~ek~ It was a ,tood job OM ! Ckmg-rats, and may 
vour tubes hold out· two more month~. It isn't going 
i~o bP. eafl!Y -:<ailing with 8EU's determination to cop 
the prize* 

Do ~ou want a handy ,""Jhart for ~tour station? Send 
t1vP. ~;nts in eS:~h to t..he Government Printing Office. 
Washington, D. C. 1111d Rcsk for Miscellal_leous Publi
cation number 67. Yon will then receive the l•~t 
kilocvcle-meter conversion chart we have aet->n f9r the 
mon.:y. Why don't we use kilocycles? Those op
pos.~d please send in your kfoks t,.! .the _ 'r: M. rrhose 
in favor of using metf'rs kee"D ouiet ! H1. 

Yes sir, every amateur heard or worke~ by N)IRL 
1,v-ill get a ,·Ftrd-Just ~ive me time t'? address tnem, 
Haven't got. my land legs hack as yet. 

'What is the matter that we haven't had more en
rollments in the Naval Reserve? Have some ,:)f ?OU 
got coM feet be<"ause ilf the spe,,d of some of th• 
Naval operators? .Ask Willis, ~TS, what he _kno":• 
about the high »peed watch on the U.S.S. Cahforma 
and ask him how J,1ng he stood the watch. If :,ou 
think you can pound it with •ome of the Naval op
t~ra.tors~ that i8 if ;rou really are r-ood enough. ivhy 
don't you make application for tbe Naval Reserve? 

J don't h<'lieve many hams read Traffic Briefs and 
I am going to test it. 'rbe average QSL card takes 
up. about l8 square inc.hes. In mr <>ffiCP I h'!ve 
20,000 square inches of bare wall which l would like 
to paper wiih QSL "ards. _ That me~n.s I, must have 
over t.o00 cards. If you react thei:;e hr1etA. _Just RPnd me 
vour card with the words "I DQ" ....... .,othing else and 
r•Jl tell you how much space the cards cover. I'll also 
tdl you which card I think is the 1>rettfo•t one re
<'E-ived. How lollf!' -will it take me to eover the wall 
opace and what district will have the biggest show? 
We'r" off ror the wail paper l 

TRAFFIC SUMMARY BY STATES 

Ohio 
ind 
Mich. 
!I\. 
Kr, 
\Yi~ 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

..\.D.M. 
G, L. Deichmann. ;rr, 
~;it rf'pOrl 
A . ft, <for1daJ1 
lI. \V. nenf-ham 
{\ ~- Tavlor 
P, R "Wiggin 
,f. Ji' l.lau 

Orirl• Del!r· Ile• 
~~l~d ~H:•11 i&-VP.i:\ Total 

15 .rn 41 a 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
('. H Nichols 
r,, J. A.ngus 
{\ .B. lJarr 

;f, (1. ~inderson 
<.~. N, ('Tapo 

<·,10 120 (,-14 g7,1 
''99 f.iS ;rt 9 RtH) 

3~4 
124 70 l!:i7 7 45 

1J; 
-----•-·---k-=--·---
V53 2.f3 1220 4949 
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Ark. 
Tenn, 
l,a. 
Miss, 

M.inn, 
N~.._.. nak. 
So. Dak. 

t!· i· rty 
No. N. i. 

Ka.ns. 
io-wa 
Mo. 
Nebr, 

~ 'onn. 
Maine 
\V. Mas-$. 
f!I. 1\1.~ ... s. 
Vt. 
N. H. 
R. l. 

Wash. 
I.ire. 
ldaho 
Mont. 
Alaska 

~o. Reel.ton 
'So, ~inn 
Nevada 
Haw,uian 

w,va. ~:a .. , 
.:.~. taro. 

DELTA DIVISION 
Dr. L. M. ll.unter 10 
L, K. Rush 47 
(', A. ~'rietllll ll 
J. w. <JuJJet!e 26 

DAKOTA 
(t L. Barker 
M. L. Monson 
M, J. Junkins 

89 

DIVISION 
74 
No 
3S 

17 
::; 

,II) 
a7 .,. 
88 -----

~6 192 

5:J .l<)62 
reoort 

40 225 

!:14 
8.4 
61 

119 

314 

1225 

320 

109 99 !287 1545 

HUDSON DIVISION 
1'. H. Mardon 691 
H. il. Ammenhcu.ser :!58 tSttl iJ4l 12~8 
A. G .. \Vester, Jr. 42 t5 3~1 :mg 

MIDWEST 
C. M. Um-is 
l:I.E.Watt,a; 
L,. B. Laizure 
H. )!... Nielson 

401) 

DIVISION 
H 
r:;i 

~~ 

2377 

220 1 fi6 993 1488 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
H. B. N1c-11ols 346 
A. Ji'. Wheeldon 

«} 1adys Hannah 
Oha.ci. •r. Kerr 
0. P. SawYer 
H . .8. 11-iancher 

~8 
nr 
164 
13 

5S 
!03 
65 

:l64 
707 
465 
31 

274 

382 ':!25 t'.!56 2193 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Otto Johnson 
Paul It. lloppe 16 10 
K. t:t Norquest 
\. It. Wilison 20 14 
No r(!J>Ort 

PACIFIC 

P, IV. Dann 
0, H. N8'\--combe 
K. A. Cantin 

36 

DIVISION 
1.95 

ti2 

45 

l 
26 
~8 

49 

612 
lHO 

41.6 

1060 
1,73 

l8 
188 

389 352 773 18~9 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
t·-i_ R. Hottman 84: «-t 1 on 
.r. F. Wohlford 41 2,w 9 340 
R. ts, Moms 46 HJ6 ,!7 290 

l~l 493 t~O 735 

ntah 
l"-1)10. 
Wyo. 

So. Cat. 

No. Tex. 
So. Tex. 
Okla. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIV~~ION 25 t~Jt.~~n 14S 61 

152 
593 

50 
N.H.B.ood 

!89--Sa-4io - il9' 
SOUTHEASTERN 

A.Dupre 
DIVISION 

37 20 

WEST GULF 
\V. B. !l'orrest, Jr. 
l:t A. Sahm 

DIVISION 

1 
K, M, Ehret 27 

•l 

19 

190 

, 57 ~3 171 4!.>3 

TOTAL FOR THE COUNTRY 

Ori.gi.nn..ted Delivered 
2811 2174 

Relayed 
Bl17 

Total 
18409 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING 
STATIONS 

Changes and Additions 

f Loe&! Standard Time) 
p.m. n.m. r,.m. l)ays or 'rransmisslon 
i.0.30 7,1)0 ·u,30 IlffYS of \i\'ee.k 

lBFT 
10n 
20'rH** 
!R,~* 
2CTH**** 
3BVD 
:,LO 
5ADA 
ffBTif1 
IJBUR*** 
~DME 
8ZU 
8ZU 
VABK 
~ABK 
9AYK 
9DOA 
9!).X:Y 
9DX-Y 
i-lff0 
WOAX 

80 
38 

85 

82 

80 

88 
411 

41.4 s., 
32 

;;--'1-"'fUW antl 10.30 p. in. 
·H38 metf;'!rs a.t 8 p. rn. 
""~W meters at 2 p, m.. 

-~ 0 *20 meten, Rt 6 p. m. 

40 
41.4 

as 

~!1.5 
240 

~at. Sun. 
Nat. ~un. 
Tues. Thurs. 
7'ues. 'J'hurs. 
r.ruM. 'rh.urs. 
\VPd, Sun. 
Fri. 
Dat. 
Bat. 

Fri. 

~!i. Wed. '.b~ri. 
'f'm,B. Thurs. 
Sun. 
rf\u,g. 'J'hurs. 
~nn. J111ri 
Wed. 
Sat. 
Woo. Sat. Sun. 
'liws. Ji~rt. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

THE ATLANTIC DIVISION 
E. B. Duvall, Mirr. 

t1· '"\HE Division Managei:- makes no co=ent . this 
month other than to express his regret in the 
continued lateness of the reports from Western 

Penna. and New York. New Jersey also falls back 
int,c, this habit this month with a late report. If 
this practice continues the Division Manager fa going 
to take some ·immediate and drastic steps to elim.i .. 
nate lhe trouble, either by ~ancelling withont further 
,;,\·arning some important appointments or throw up 
the sponge himself. These are 110 idle threats. Jt is 
no pleasure to wait day after day beyond the closing 
date for these reports, holding up the complete re
·riort of the Division for one or two reports to <!.Orne 
in. The ,•!erical work attached to the issuance of 
ORS. OBS and other appointments, together with the 
f.!,"eneral correspondence is of considerable volume- and 
this work is naturally held up when reports are due, 
Therefore, it must be evident to all that late reports 
are holding up the progress of the entire Division. 
It is certainly clear that the Division Manager is not 
getting the f.nll cooperation from the various traffic 
officials. Changes have been recently made in the 
Division personnel with a view to improve these 
eonditions, but to date no remarkable improvement is 
noticeable in some se<!tions nf t.he Division. As far 
as traffic activity is concerned, the Atlantic Division 
has taken the lead of late and it shonld be the interest 
of all to help keep the DiTislon on top. If the 
Official Relay Stations are to hlame and are not re
r,orting on time, to their respective traffic officers, 
then the officers in question should take steps to elim
inate the trouble by insisting on reports mailed on 
time or cancel appointments wholesale. 
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Assistant Division Managers and District Superin
tendents have been repeatedly warned and this IS 
positively the last warning of this nature. Reports 
follow in order of their arrival at this office. 

DELAWARE - No report. 
MARYLAND - ADM, 3HG - 3BUR is being com

pletely re.modeled. 3VI is doing excellent work on 80, 
SGT is getting out well on short waves and will have 
a 50 moating shortly. 3WA sports a 60 and kicks 
out in great style. 3BMO is putting out more DC 
sigs on 82 meters. HRF is working fairly consistent
ly. SOP has a fifty watter going. 3CGC has had hard 
luck with his tubea. 3LG-3BVD has been on now and 
then. 8LG has been keeping regnlar OBS schedules. 
:IAPV has been heard in N. z. on 20 and 40 meters. 
He is keeping a sked with G2NB. 3DW-8EM is still 
silent due to work on the shack and antenna. i'l'he 
llM is trying to find a free Saturday afternoon ·and 
Sunday to work on the antenna). 

Traffic: :mF, 17; 3LG, 15; 3GT, 4; ;,WA, 2: 
3APV. 33. 

I,1ASTERN PENNA.-ADM, 3FM--3AEN and 3ZM 
relaying on 40 and 80 meters consistently. 8BNU 
<!Ontinues to do good DX work. 

Dist. No. 2-.. 3AUV has been very active with Naval 
Traffic and his ree.ord beating fiO watter passed out 
after 2 years of DX work. SEU plans a mercury arc 
rectifier for pure nc plate supply and is a real 
traffic getter. He sure has his lamps on the traffic 
trophy. 8CCQ is at 8XE. SWH is of.l' the air. SA VK 
is a new station on 40 meters. SCFT made another 
Rpurt and handled 47 with important traffic to NKF. 
8BIR is on the job, batted out a few but sez the 
QRU fever is bad. The Bucknell station is still on 
the rocks but 8CFF and 8BIR are t.rying to salvage it. 

The 3d, 5th and 6th districts 0£ Eastern Penna. 

V 



will undoubtedly he eombined under one IJistrict 
Superintendent, SBQ. ORS in these districts please 
report to H. M. Wal!eze at 717 W. 7th St., Hazelton, 
Penna. 3AHR is QRW at school. 3BQP tuning up 
for 40 and 80 meters. l!HD reports a schedule uf 
wut.ches on Monday, Thursday and Sunday from 7 to 
S p,m. and 12 midnight to 2 a.m. ,ILW is QRW at 
U. of P. 3AWT clears the hook in less than 48 hours. 
Eckenrode, C. M. of Wilksbarre resigns. Dreisback 
nf Allentown has dropped out and Snyder, 8CJN, fa 
aPPOinted CM of Allentown. ORS kindly note, 

Traffic: 3HD, Ii; 3BCT, 6; SAHR, 3; 8BQP, 2'1; 
81''8, 3; 8LW, l; BAWT, 11; SAlJV, 91; 8BNU, 7; 
SAVL, 11; ~.MQ, 7; SLK, 11; 3BLC, 12; SBVV, 8; 
SPY, 8; 3ZM, 7; BAEN, 1; SEU, 807; 8BFE, 7; 
BBQ, 35; 8CFT, 47; SBIR, 11. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-ADM. 3EH-The o]d 
r<'liahle 3XAN and 3ZI are the only ORS in the 6th 
N. J·. handing in any reports this month. 3BFH has 
,·ome back. 3ZI has been working every District but 
the seventh on about 70 watts input. lP{AN has re• 
sumed skeds with SXBF. 3SJ is on the job with 
his lone five watter. 3CBX lost his pole but is in 
RCtion again. 31:lRM has forsaken us for college, 8KJ 
at Atlantic City reports direct. :lALX is still off 
the air. 3BO i• tracing all his traffic. 8BWJ is 
·•,;rorking the we~t «:'Oast in day lite on. twenty meters 
and finds it FB both ways. 800 has taken a class of 
BCLs in code practice. 3JW gave them all a kick 
when he worked OA4Z in Capetown, Africa, recently, 

Traffic: :IZI, 7; 3XAN, 10; 3SJ, .:\; 8BFH, 12; 
3KJ, 4; 3BEI, 4; 3CO, 9; :rno. 8; 3BWJ, 5; 3CHH, 1. 

WESTERN NEW YORK - ADM, SPJ -~- 8BRB has 
new antenna, worked lCMP with .09 input. 8GYI is 
.:m 87.6 meters. 

Traffic: 8BGN, -H; 8ALY, ,13; 8BHM, H; SBLP, 
8; 8CYI, 74. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA- Six District of Col• 
umbia stations have installed mercury arc rectifiers 
for high voltage plate supply, this type of rectifica• 
tion having become very popular. 3JO is the young
t-mt and sma.11est umateur in the city and is doing 
11(,me of the biggest IJX, being heard regularly over 
the giobe, 8ACM, using a five watt tube, is another 
station deserving si,eciai mention. aBWT is the most 
,:-on.sistent traffic. handler. 

Traffic: aBWT, 44; 3ASO, 15 ; 3JO, 7; 3AB, 3: 
1iBSB, 2. 

WESTERN PENNA.--All 11e.tivity in this district 
e~ntmwl around 8XE. 

ALTOONA-i<BAA has started up. 8BAA is on 10 
wattsJ 8CCW on 170 meters. 8CCI is using f.one nn 

170 meters. \•.AHK is <,xperimenting with Jenkin's 
pictures. SAS la working with 8AHK in picture 
transmission ,rnd is the portable transmitter of 
WFBG. SAKI is operated spasmodically, 

9th Dist. - We have at least two aspirants t.-0 the 
traffic trophy, They are 8BRB and 8DPE. The 
•econd best rept. come from 8GI. '!'he DS has been 
visiting around a little and the neatest amateur sta• 
tlon he has seen so far ia 8GJB. A bright spot on 
the horizon is 8AGQ. 8CEO is on the air at times 
trying to handle traffic, talce care of Official Broad• 
casts, keep in touch with the stations in the district. 

VI 

SDNF tried the Hertz but says ND. 8BW iq going 
again. sJ·w :reports regularly, SDOQ is having 
trouble on 40 meters. 8BY is on the air again. 
8BBL la only on week ends. 8DNO is a new ORS. 
SCRK and 8AYH are reporting regularly. 8BIT i• 
<:•n 39 meters with a 60 watter. SVQ has been helping 
out at the shack but next month will have hia own 
station on the air with his old call SEW. 8CLV is 
hack on the air on 39 meters after two months of 
eA~erimenting with various types of aerial. 

10th Dist. - The only prospects for a real traffic 
station in Johnstown seems i:-0 be in the union of 
X9CPQ and 8BYI. They are planning a 100 watt 
set to work on 40 and 80 meters. 8BRB is the real 
traffic station of Western .Penna. 8CMQ has been 
,,uite active when he could keep tubeo in the sockets. 
iiCMQ has regular stihedule with 8GUH, 8CVE and 
8DQ. 

11th Dist.-8XAD would like acheds on 40 and 80 
me-ters. 

12th Dist.-···-8CXG, 8BDJ, iiCXS and 8BGB are all 
active Rt Rrie and will be glad to take traffic for the 
LRke District, 8BXE is on the air with a 60 watter 
"n l-76 meters. 8DTS would appreciate a sched. with 
some of the stations in the dist, ~BUN is ready with 
his "perfect transmitter~0 

Traffic: 8BRC, 16; 8BRB, 77; 8CEO, 21 ; l>DPE, 4'' · 
f<BW. 6: SBY, .J; 8DNF. S; sm, 63; 8BLL, 11. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
.R. H. G. Mathew•, M,:r. 

INDIANA-The ADM finds t.bat 80 meter •l.ations 
are need~d lu ev\"ry eity n{ importance in the 
state so that message5 can be more ea~ily delivered. 

Dist. No. 1-..Sev(~r.al new :;-bc1iions are heard occa
nionally and many •of the old timers are •~oming h-a~k 
on the air for t.he wint~r. ORS take heed: report& 
misse<l twi<'e in suec~s.ion i:i sufficient grounds for 
the !?'.!'anting of' a divorr:~ from y:,ur ORS certificate. 
9BKJ has two s~hedules and works them in fine ohape. 
\lAAI will soon have the OW "" s=,nd Op. 9A VB and 
l)DLN are back on the air. 9t}.R is on regularly. 
\iDPJ keeps the operator on NISM in touch with the 
home town. f!EG i"' on HO meters itgain. using a 50 
1,dth S t.ube red.Hir.ation. f.lEJT I$ Rtrkken with 
furditis. ~:iDDA is <.>n Hm weteri,. PEJTJ wa"f;. on 0 
rfay~ when a wtorm got his un_tcnna. 'This month 

nnot.her beloved ham, Walter (Patl Moore, 9EJP, passed 
into the great heyon<l. His absence is felt by ,,ll. 
9CAP is g:vinrt good wi,th two 201Ats. 9DRS and 
BE:Gz are tearing t.hP, f>ther. 9CXG handles lots of 
1., . .,rne. 9BGO is working regularly. 9MM, at Con• 
ver1,e, is going strorig and crave!-5 some HO and 180 
meter etations. 

Dist. No. 2·-9DYT worked NISM at Haiti. 9DHJ 
._,.;vrked a 6 1Nlth his 5 watt(>r.. tiBK .,;ays no local 
interest. fJABI leads the South Bend list with 72. 
fi'B. 9BYL was heard in N. Z. 9A WU and 9BWI 
arf! hoth doing g,x,d work. !)AMI is leading out at 
South Bend with a 5 waiter. 5OG'• YL qrm is go• 
ing again. but hasnit con1p!etely 1:,t.opr1ed his radio 
work. l•AIL is quitting the game. :•ULZ has gone 
hack on 80 meters. r1BBH hasn't eompietely re
,,overed from the burning down of his shack. 9AKD 
is going again. 9CUB is having bad luck ,;.Jth hia 
mast.er oscillator. !) ASX works all districts with his 
5 watter. 980 00 Pau1u i-:1, ehief op at WSBT. iH:JXI 
is the only station going at Mishawaka. ilDVE 
handles a lot or traffic on 40 meters. 9BYI i, 
putting in t.elefunken 30 watt.er. (!!\.BP is going good 
on a 5. 9CP is still on 40 with a 60 wRtter. 9BSK 
is working sixes with a 5 watt.er. 'rile Fort Wayn .. 
and Indianapolis gangs called on the South Bend gang 
Sunday, No'V. 23 and were royally entertained. 

Dist No. 3~9CKH refuses to go down lowi:>r than 
BO meters. 9AHM reports activities light in Evans
ville. HNG is ,)n part of the time. 9AHM is 
working consistentiy on 40, 9NI is at Purdue. f•BSC 
hWI parts for a good 50 watt st.atio-n. 9EBW has 
a standing schedule with 9ABL at :Purdue so as to 
~~nabie the home town boys to send for money without 
too mnch exertion or expense. f!BRK is on regular• 

ly I~~t.
4
to. 4-9ADK is doing very good work. !lEJI, 

with two ops, handled the most traffic, 9CUR is 
operating an experimental set. 9BVZ has his sync 
reetitler going now. 9DTL, 9AXH and 9DUC are 
all going to Purdue, 1UW visited Indianapolis sta: 
tions this month. 

Traffic: 9!\.BI, 72, 9EJI, 65; 9ADK, ill; 9MN, 58; 
9DPJ, 4~; 9CXG. H; 9BKJ, 33; 9BRK, 28; ijE;G, 27; 
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••DVE 2~ • 9ur. ~·, • 9BVZ ,,,, ~OUR. ·1 0 • 9CKH •>o • 
imYT: 20; 9BUB~~21; \lEGz:·18; 9DHJ.' 16; scrfo: 
16; 9DRS. 15; !!BSK, 15; 9CP, 14; 9AMI, 14; 9BYI, 
14; 9AHM, 12; 9CCL, 12; 9CSC, 11 : 9AA.l, 11 ; 9AEB, 
10; 9EBW, 7; I/QR, 6; 9AWU, 6; 9XE, 6; !!ASX, 4; 
9BBJ, a ; 9DTL, 2 ; liDLZ, 1. 

OHIO-Dist. No. 1-·8LO and 8AOE are on ~0 
meters. 8BSC i• working on a scheme to increase 
F'ind.layJa traffic. 

Dist. No. 2-SRY handled a t,,tal of 52 messages. 
SZE is busy most of the time with school work. 8BXQ 
is out of commission owing to lack of tuhes. 8BCE 
has just finished building a new shack. · 

Dist. No. 8--'.rhe Cleveland Radio Show, hdd 
November 7th, to the 15th gave the Cleveland ~mateur 
Radio Association an opportunity to show their s tuif. 
8PQ was the eall used and handled 526 messages f<?r 
vis.itors. 8BWB wants everyone to know that he '" 
now 8F'L. 8DGP has been logging some fine DX. 
8RJ is still on 80. 8BOP worked hard for t.he show 
besides handling 83 messages at home 8BPL of 
Akron, is pounding brass at 8DAE. 8PN is now in 
Cleveland. 8BYR is resigning -as CM. R-BNH and 
SBPL now own a 50 watter. 8TT is s-tirring again 
on 40 meters. 8BKW is still shy a Power transform
er. 8BKM is the only man we know using all wave 
bands from 17 t.o 200 meters. 8DMX and 8DRX have 
been QRW to do very much with their set,. 

Dist. No. 4-BBON is going good. 8GWR will be 
on regularly now. 8CAU seems to be the star 
station of the district working foreign stations regu
larly. 8ARS now has a regular staff .,r nperators 
on every night. 

Dist. No. 5-~BYN is back for good. goo has 
too much studying to do. 8BAU is !!:Oing good, 
8DEM has been QRW college and football. 8GZ is 
working them all on 20 and 40. 8EI is rebuilding, 
SPL has a 250 watter. 8BBH is chasing a YL and 
bas no time for radio. 8DSY and 8CDI are up for 
ORS. 8UDI has be"n doing great work on 20 and 40. 
20 meters is e,'Vming to life again and ~ome great 
DX is being worked on that ws.ve. 

Dist. No. 6-This dfatrict is going to be l'eorganized 
J;y new Superintendent very soon. 8DFO i,i using 
100 watts on 40 metRr,, 

Traffic: xDFO, 184: 8GZ, 104: 8BWB, 04: 8CAU, 
86; 8DBM, 84: 8BOP, 88: SBYN, 70: 8DPN, 57; 
8RY, r,; 8BKM, 26; 8ADA. 29; 8PL. 26: ~DGP. 11; 
8BAE, 6 : 8TT, 18; 8BPL, 16 ; 8DMX, 17 : ~A RS, 3; 
SZE 8; xRJ, 8; 8CPQ, 1: SDRX, 6; BCWR, 1; 31:INH, 
2; 8KC, 2; 8AA, 2; 8BCE, 3. 

MICHIGAN-Dist. No. 1-8QN has a s"heduie with 
8ZH. 8CWK was hes.rd in N. Z. ,rn a fi watter. 
8D00 leads the list with messages. ~BBI is seldom 
on the air. 8BD kee11s chopping wood on 40 anrl 80 
meters. l-<A MS is still on the fob for North Traffic, 
Saginaw High School's call is 8AOH. 8ZH is work
ing only <>n schedules. Let the gang renwmber the 
next Michigan State ARRL mmvention to be held 
oome time in Pebruary at Kalama7,<10. KDCW is 
having a hard time getting a g<:>od plate supply. 
8MM is havinl? a time with the VHrious circuits. 
SCED uses a "50." 8AYY is being beard all over 
the world. ~ALR is putting nice signals all over the 
U S and beyond. 8EG continues to <lo good work. 
8A VO with one five watt bottle is working AYN near 
Australia. 8BWR is on the air with :h K. W. recti
fied and filtered A. C. 

Dist. No. 3-BAUB of Grand Rapids is putting out 
a 1nPan sig-nal on 40 meters. 8CQ.G is going again~ 
~DSE is working out in fine ~hape. on forty meters. 
8CPY is working on ~et'.ond harmonic. 8CPY h, 
still looking for reports from the fellows in this 
district. 

Dist. No. 4-BCE expeet.s to he nn the air regularly. 
Trame: ~CWK, 57; 8AUB. 46: 8DOO, 3~: SQN, 84; 

~ZR. :!6; 8EG. 16: ~zz, 16: XCPY, 11; SBOK, 11; 
8DOE, 10: ~BD. 8; ~CEP, 7; ;;~;FP, 7; :-lDFB, 6; 
SAFS. 6: 8CED. 6; XDSF.. 6; 80130. 5: SAKE, 4; 
llDKC, :l; WFK and SPF. 3: ~CQG, 2; 8,TG, 1; 
~ADK. ::! : 8MM. 1: 8ACU, 1 

TLL!NOIS-G. W. Ber_gman has resigned as ADM 
of Illinois. The DM wants to take this opportunity 
to thank !vir. Bergman for his assistance while 
serving in the capacity of ADM. 

Dist. No. 1 - 9AWU ia attending Bradley in 
Peoria. 

Dist. No. 2-9ALF look two messages from NVE 
the USS Utah at Guatanamo, Cuba. 9A,TM is using 
one "fiver." ~BRX is on 40 but going to be on 20 
and 80 meters again. 
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Dist. No. :i---!lAHJ is using fi watts 011 40 meters. 
!.lA'fT has been heard in N. Z. on two "fivers." 

Dist. No. 4-.IJA VH is getting his station on the air 
again. llBCS is again in operation. ltVV and 
9KX are rebuildillll'• 9GZL didn't handle as much 
traffic as usual. 9CLJ is ina:ta.Jling two new De Forest 
H tubes. 9DQU ha.a a new UV-204-A. 

Dist. No. 6-9DQll is still experimenting on 40 
meters. 9DCG did some experimenting on 20 meter• ~~fo ~o::"{'1A's. 9EHQ says school (1RMing his 

Diet. No. 7-9AAE is now working down on 40 
and 80 meters. 9ALJ is out for an ORS. ftDWH 
had trouble with his chemical reetifier the first part 
of the month and missed lots of traffic. llRK wa.s in 
operation almost every night. !lDA V replaced his 
five watter with a new UX210. llACW is in regular 
operation. i}AAW has been in opn·ation entirel.v on 
40 meters. 9.ALK has been sick. 9.APY has rel,uilt 
his transmitter. 9BHG was on for only a short time 
because of school work. 9BOY hs.s just returned 
from Wyoming. 9GIA moved his QRA and is re-
building. 9COW blew his fifty. \lDLG is a new 
station. 9DZF is rebuilding. 9EAS waH in opera-
tion only a short t.ime during the month. 91)'1 is 
,,quipt with a new Generator and UX210. 9GE at.ill 
bandies traffic. 9GI is using phone and CW on high 
waves. 9QD has a new UX210. 9DXG is using 
" five watter on 84.4 meters. 

'.rraffic: DWH, 164, 9QD, 78; !IIX. '73 ; ~RK, f>H ; 
9CZL, 45: 9DQU, 37: HAMO, 86; 9APY. 34; !iAAW. 
31; 9CLW, 20; HCLJ, 23; 9GNB, 20; 9AUL, 19; 
9AIZ, 19: 9BHM, 16; 9ATT, 14; 9AQY, 11: 9GE, 12 : 
9ALF, 10; 9ALK, 6; 9AJM, 4; 9BQA. 3; 9BDA, ;I: 
9DYP, 2; 9CIA, 1; 9A VH, 1; 9CKZ. 1; 9DZR. 1: 
!lDQR, 1. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 1-9DTK is very busy wilh 
schedues. 9BBY receives due credit for his tratlic 
handling. 9EIH handled some traffic this month. 
9HW is still hibernating. 9GIB ls nn ,rn meters. 
9Al<'Z is on 40 and 80 meters. 

Dist. No. 2-9EK is on for any emergency and has 
dry eell B Batts for any such case. !IBIB is going 
to rebuild soon. 90M wants schedules with Madison 
and St. Paul. 9EAN Is attending U. ,,f Wis. "' 
Madison. 9UZ was well repre•ented at the QSO party. 
9CUO is pretty QRW at BCL work. ORS's who 
!lidn't report, better watch ur clc:'rt.ificales as some 
have not reported for two· months now. ncor is 
::itill using a Hfive-r" on 88.25 and 21 meters. 

Dist. No. 3-9DKS is on 40 meters with a "250.'' 
9DKA says he has been busy lately flt "QSO" ps.rties. 
9EMD is still looking for more schedules. :1CIU is 
g-0ing ~~ood on 40 meters. ft RV A is having great 
auccess on the 40 meter band. 

Dist. No. 4-9AZN still holds vm, .schedule ~t noon 
with 9DTK, QRM from power l~aks interferer! 
badly with reception at Lacrosse. The interference 
committee is on the job. uncx fiHYB that school 
work keeps him pretty bu~y this season. ll B8O i:i.ays 
::5ehool is the reason he l't!ports no mesf!ages handled. 
Intet"P.Rt in traffic work in this district, &e~m1; to bf> 
falling off and is not so good as last season. We must 
stick to the ARRL if w1e wish t.o survive and try to 
forget the few cents we can make serving BCLs. 

Dist. 5-9DPR s<'f'ms to be the only station iPf! iu 
this district. It looks as if the northern part of l.he 
state would have to he included in some other district 
before long, there is s-0 little a<:tivi,t,y here. 

'frame: \IDTK, 502; 9EK. 2:;s; \!BIB. 103: ll(:UD. 
83; 9DKS, 84; 9DUJ. 82; \1ATO. r;,;·; 9AZN, t11l: 
9BBY. 58; 9DLD, 53; 9DKA, 50; 9CIB. 30: 9EBV, 18: 
llOM, 18; 9EIH, 15; 9EMD. 13: 9lJC1X, 11: ~C'Ol, \1 : 

VAl!"Z. 8; 9CIU, 5; 9BVA, 2; 9DPR. :l: BBWD. 1. 

DAKOTA 1JIVISION 
U. C. WalJace, Mgr. 

THE big (:oming event for :Dakota is the South 
Dnko.fa Division Convention. The dat~s are. t,4; 
be February 12th and 18th and the mmwntion 

will be held under the auspices of the Coyote Radio 
Club at Vermillion, South Dakota. 

We <'Onfidently expect that a man from Hea<t
quarters will attend this convention and we know 
enough of the Coyote Radio c.Jnb to he able t.-, assure 
all who attend an extremely good time. The con
vention will be under the direct suvervision of 
Assistant Division Manager Junkins and we strongly 
urge all those of the entire division as well as those 
of South Dakota to attend this convention. 

MINNESOTA: ADM, !• EGU-Who says old Minne
sota isn't in the race for the TD trophy? !!SE shows 
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11s that the t;raftic is there if vte only f~O after it. 
Mf':lssages '{ Y es-----847 of them. and evel'yone; ui them 
bona tide. It makes us "puff up" so that our hats are 
too small and the buttons ,von•t ~tay on our vest.at 
and we're going t-0 have svrn~ real traffic totals irom 
now on. Schedu.les are v.-nrking out nicely, and since 
the gang is ~t!ttinP: back. the old war bonnets. the uir 
is g;oing t-0 be mighty hot from Minnesota signals 
anrt P..ctivitv. The rest. nf the ~Lates ,vill have to 
,v~ar a~be~i.os ('RrtS ~o they don·t burn their P.ars~ 
~nd we have ordered lots nf t::iµecial long-wearing, 
heat-resisting nencils, too. 

Dist. No. 1-9CMS is on :reguiarly on 4(1 and 80 
meters. !IEEP works good DX on 42.5 an<! 85 me
ters. \IEGU rearranged the bhack ,:,Tith better results. 
moving the wa.11 out of the field of the inductances. 
He is arranging schedules which are reliable. (Good 
i<lea for some of the re$t of us. dontcha think? DS). 
\HIKR handled quite a hit of important traffic this 
month. and works on reliable s,;hedules. 9EGF has 
trouble with power plant QRM. being only about 500 
fot't from out'. BCWN finds quite a hit of traffic 
handling collegiate messages. (!<'or the last time the 
Duluth gang will have to snap out of that trance-
the DS is on ~-our trail, und your ORS appointments 
aren't worth w•ry much right now. Let your con
science Le your guide. ADM). l•ADW, a uew ORS. 
is out for all there is in it. 

'rraffic: 9.EGU. 20; 9EGF ,t; 9CMS. 6: 9DKR, 27; 
9CWN, 33; ~EEP, 8. 

Dist. No. 2 fl BNF uses a repaired 5 watter 17 
months okt and works NZ, A and Hu. 9ACT sold 
his set.. ?AIR and 9EHO handle traffic on sehedule. 
9BTZ has rebuilt his ,.,ntire atation. 9EBC and 
9COF' find little traffic but are on regularly pegging 
:<way at what they ean find. 9DMA has " 50 perk
iug on 40 meters. 9CAJ works on aH waves, and 
,werates a fone on 170 meters. 9BIY. a new ORS, 
reports fine cvoperation from the BCLs i.n the line 
<>f messages. llEGG broke his wrist. keeping him off 
I.he air. !\DBW and 9BMT have consolidated their 
stations, and use a 50 on the 40 meter band. llMB 
wvrks the West Coa,,t in d11ylight. !lODB is in
stalling a motor-generator set. !lBBV also ,,hanged 
from B batts t-0 a MG sei. \lMF is too busy with 
:<:f!'hool wor.k t.o operate very much. 

Traffic: 9BTZ. 9: 9CAJ. 15: ~COF, 1: 9CPO. l!; 
~~JBC. 15: 9MB, 3; 9BBV, l: 9BIY, 20; 9BNF, 19; 
@MT. 9; ~AIR, 6; 9EHO, lS. 

Dist. No. :l-'l'his month ha.q been more or Jess 
broken up with the election oi a 1ww CM for Minne-
a.polis, and the rei:.ignation of the oid US, Smeby. 
fl. A. Bancroft. ilSE, 1" the new CM for Mpls. He 
is certainly starting out fine--barudng out with a re-
port like he did. Of the 847 me1:1suges handled at 
flSE. 02 were for foreign countries, and were r~layed 
t-0 13 different countries by ARRL stations. Mo.st of 
the traflie t1rhdnated at the Radio Show in St. Paul. 
flS"FJ s~ys ... lt would he \\-ri~e 00 keep clo~e watch to 
:.;,f'\':' vvhl:'rP t.hat TD Trophy goes, and I am hot on its 
trail." t"tDGE is right ,vith us~ and hands in a fairly 
i!.'ood total of traffic. };J>WO has installP<l a 50 and 
is getting down on the short waves. PBNK worked 
}i"'RZ. Mexican. and works on daily acht>dules. CZQ 
is QRW o,,hool but will he on at 9XI 11 little later on. 
;':!ZT has worked n t.otal of 21- countries. nnd ,vorks 
Hreat .Britain aimost. every time he t.riefl. His 1·e--
1:eiving antenna has hrPn increased to '7ti0 feet long-, 
\vith a proposed ex.tension of another -4(tr) feet. an<l 
•~ure does bring in the foreigneNC, 1ts w~n a!'.t U. S. 
::\t.ations that were never heard before. :He 8&.y~ he 
hPars-Gs like 6ei:< now. ~ECO is tt nfi>W OR~. 

Traffic: 9ECC, 62; !iBMX, 5; 8TJYZ. 21; ~PH. 3; 
9CVC. 16; 9DWO, 5; 9A BK. 3; 9BNK. it: nT. ~"; 
9DGE, 76; 9BOL. 18; 9SE, 847. 

!!BOL had his set 11t St. Paul Railio show. He uses 
,i 203A and has heen working Australia and BER. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-!lDDH is on with a 2f.O on 40 
meters. nc on the filament and RAC plate. They 
are p,-,~tting e:;cce-ptional re-f:\ults and have ten ops on 
the job. 9BRI, 9BWN. llAGL. 9BOW, !!EGU. ~DH, 
\'IASO, 9BNE and 9MN. ilAGL also has his .. ,wn 
ten watter going on 40. 9BIY i• building a sixty 
foot lattice mast and is rearly fo make schedules. 
He is the only active station in Sioux Falls. liALN 
is back on the air and doing good wo1°k on the 40 
meter band. He is on .. of the old 9YAK spark ops. 
9CKT blew his last fiver and invested in a new De
f'orest H tube. 

The second district has inaugurated a series nf 
miniature e.onventlons. two of which have Rlready 
been held, one at 9CKD and one with the Milbank 
v.ang. both of which w..re hii,:hly successful, and a 
wonderful time was had by all the v,an,r. Milbank 
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has four active stations on the air. 9TI has a,,, com
plete storage B battery plate supply. 9BDW handles 
message;, fr,:,m Aussies a.nd several from Jii-lHR. 
9GBF b.lows fifties and merely laughs about it. l!NM 
finds tra.ffic very scarce on 40. 9BKB originated his 
;,Jhare of rnessages t.h.Li month as he haH bt~en un 
111.,:,re eonsi~t.ently on account of a. ,:•.racked ankle 
r'-"'eived in a football game. 9DXR leads the district 
in traffic. 9DBZ l1a• been on 20 and reports good 
r~eults. HDGR is back with 11nother fiver. 9DZI is 
a new OHS and is very aetive. wrI aud 9CKD are 
Milwauke-~ t~a.d e.tnergency stations. 9D1D is moving 
to Milbank with another good station. i!G,TS is try
ing out a DeForest 160 watter and worked evei•ything 
the first. nite. HDVH is working on 150 with a fiver 
and doing fine work with a pure DO •tatlon. 

Traffic: HJIY, 2; 9DDH, 88; 9ALN, 2; 9OKT, 54: 
\JNM, ~: 98KB. 11; 9DXR. 1;2; !iDBZ, 16; 9BDW, 
15: 9CBF, 18; 9DGR, 27 ; 9TI., 9 ; 9DZI, 17 ; 91:lBF, 5 ; 
\ICVH, ,1; 9CKD, 7. 

DELTA DIVISION 
B. F. Painter, Mgr, 

THE following were given certificates of Honor for 
the month of Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th and Stars 

,;1.:--ere Riven .for the reasons shown: 4CIJ: One · 
<'ertificate of Honor - One silver .tar for greatest 
traffic nriginated-(lne silver star for greatest t-0tal 
traffic. 'The following w-,re given certificates of 
Honor for the month Oct. 15th to Nov. 16th and stars 
for the reasons given: •l!B: One certificate of 
Honor--One ailver star for greatest traffic originated
one silver star for great.est. total traffic. If you have 
not received information on the Delta Division Honor 
Roll, write the DM. 

TENNESSEE - -UV reports that he soldered all 
the connections on his transmitter and the darn 
t-hing shows no visible improvements. 4CU has en
tered South Western University. 'i'he Memphis CM 
eame up t.o visit the ADM and he reported that the 
local gang were in the clutches of the YLs. 

BEMIS-The ADM is enlarging his station and will 
shortly have 600 watts. 

KNOXVILLE-,!HE has two 6 wa.tters going on 80 
meters and has a regular schedule with Memphis. 
4UV is reported conrting and is hardly normal. •iGL 
i. doing ve~y well except is QRW with a broadcast 
:,tation. 4FX is still kicking np a little fuss now and 
then. 

CHATTANOOGA--4IB is now on the air with his 
250 watter and leads the Division with message t-0tat. 
4EE has a couple of S tubes and is rebuilding. 4fi'P 
ia still fighting to keep his counterpoise clear of the 
v;:asherwoman. -¼MM is trying ont the 201A as a 
transmitter tube. 

Traffic, 4IV, 2; 4KM, 19: 4TB, 63. 
ARKANSAS-The BCL club in Little Rock offered 

prfaes for the best transmitter aud r.eeeiver. Some co• 
oraeration h1 that town. DAW wHl ~oon be hR('k on 
the air with Bradford, formerly 5ABY, as operator. 
r.ABI will shortly move to Conway. Ark., and will be 
heard from there. 6WK has worked ovn 600 sta
tions aince ,Tu Jy and has found very little trailic. 
15 A \VX i~ <'han~dni:t from AO to Chemical reetifled. 

Traffic: 5ANN, 2; 5ABI, 22; 6AIP, 2~; 6AWX, 8. 
T..OUISIA..~A- 5ASJ was injured in a motorcycle 

acddent and badly eut his key finger. 5BZ is selling 
,mt. 5 A.BC has finally ~iven up the YLa again but is 
QRW at •chool. 

SHREVEPORT----~ OML is using a superhet for :re
,,~iver. f;BB hasn't done anything yet. uAGJ is still 
trving to ;,et a suitable rc-ctifier. 5WY is still trying 
to- hol<l rlown two jobs. 

NEW ORLEANs-r.F,N has handled a few message,. 
5N.T is moving his station from his summer home at 
"VVaveland to Ne-w Orleana. 5Q,T wo?ks a New York 
Station and is connected with his brother h:v tele
phone. 5MQ kicks up an awful fuss with his UX
'"10. 5UK has done nothing unusual this month. 
5AEN. who a short time ago, was a RCL~ is woking 
,di districts with his lone 6 watts. 

Traffic: f>EN, 7; 5UK, 17; 5ACY, 38. 
MISSISSIPPI-oFQ is working on 80 m~ters. 5AEV 

i• having trouble with his transmitter. f,KR is hav
ing QRM from YLs and it looks like it will be fatal. 
,iAPI says that DX is good on the 11igher waves but 
no traffic. 5AGS has been working and attending 
B<!hool, so has little Ume for 1°adio. He has ordered 
a - German 40 watter. 6AKP has trouble with his 
,-.,.,,eiver but DX is great on 40 meters. The Meridian 
Club celebrated its -~'ourth Anniversary Nov. 21 with 
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a big dinner and then pounded brass at 5AIZ and 
,,ARB all night. 

Traffic: 5AWU, 11; GANP, 3; 6A1''V, 20; 5AGS, 4; 
fiARB, 10; 5QZ, 40; 6AKP, 31. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Glaser, Mgr. 

2 OTY of Brooklyn takes the prize :for the moot 
traffic with a t-0tal of 119 messages. He has 38 
originated, 42 delivered and 39 relayed. Ye n. 

M. is taking up the army work in the 2nd Corps 
Area and will appoint ORS whenever possible. He 
,;xpect.s the utmost cooperation of the regular traffic 
department officials. Several officials are beginning 
to fall down on the job. ALL THEY DO,, IS TO 
SEND IN A MONTHLY REPORT. They should use 
a bit of initiative, join clubs, come to the Division 
meetings. WAKE UP l About 250 were presen~ at 
the Second Division meeting at New York. 'We had 
talks by J. C. Banks of the Jewell Electrical Instru
ment Co.. R. S. Kruse of (.JST, Dr. Dunn, :Division 
Director, and the DM. We will probably have Rein• 
artz in January. ATTEND! These meetings are 
certainly awakening some spirit in the dead ones and 
making the live ones livelier. All ORS not strictly 
observing rules are being cancelled rapidly. Better 
1·eport or YOU will be left oil' the list. Watch your 
WAVELENGTH. Too many stations are 011tside 
their bands. I,et's have some more traffic and make 
sure you know how to count messages. 

NEW YORK CITY: ADM, 2CWR -· 2BEE has 
changed call to 2APV and is doing the usual fine 
work. '.I'here isn't much doing in the Bronx this 
month. 2BQL, 2CJE, 2OVL and 2CYX were the only 
traffic handlers. The C. M. of Brooklyn is away 
because of bad health and the borough is going dead 
<'Xcept for a few reliable ones. About six ORS are 
going to be cancelled right here. 2BRB has been 
QSO Western Australia and all of Europe in a few 
nights of operation. A good phone is going on 180 
meters which will probably be put on 85. 'rhe D. M. 
has been doing f;lome (~xperimenting below O meters 
also. 2WC was away t-0 Chicago but did some good 
work in ihe re.maining two weeks. He is QSO Aus• 
tralia and N. z. 2AO1'' is doing well on a "liver" 
since the fifty got, dark inside. 2CTY did some fine 
work with NISM. :JKU handled a good bit of traffic. 
2PF has a new shaek and antenna and is giving a 
party upon the reupeninR: of the ~tation. ZBNL is 
using an antenna 10 feet. long on the ground floor, 
which works well on 40. 2ALS is doing well on his 
50. 2AUY moved his tranx to Columbia University 
which ia now f.toing under the eall 2FK. 2LD is 
,,ery busy. What'/ 2CRZ is moving around the 
,·orner. 2EV now has a converter and S tubes in 
conjunction with a Hertz. :lAMJ has worked a few 
ta and Gs lately. 2HJ, 1.~x 2XNA. New York City 
College, is doing good DX when the president (2BRB) 
gets time to operate. A Hertz antenna puts a good 
kick in the ai,rn. 2CHK attended the Montreal Con
vention. 2AQD is a new station. :?KR handled some 
t,raffic with his father in California. We wioh the 
C. M. <>f Queet>s would get some pep in him and 
.round up the flock of new stations ou the air. 2AEP 
is doing practically all the work for the borough. 
2HSL has a schedule with his cousin at 6BUC, Hon• 
olulu. :?AVE eomplains of business pressure. (We 
hope it isn't monkey busines~D.M. Hi !l :!UIS 'has 
resigned his ORS because of lack nf time. That's 
the spirit, UM.. Now you can have it back Whenever 
you want--D. M. 2ACZ is on 40. 2AKK has some 
new Kenetrons. 

Traffic: 2BQL, 6: 2CJE, ,i ; 2CVL. 14 ; 2CYX, 21 ; 
l!BRB, 17; 2WC, 37; 2AOF, 18; 2CTY, 119; 2KU, 34; 
2PF, 3; 2BNL. 42; 2CHK, 2; 2HJ, 10; 2AMJ, 18; 
~EV. 18; 2ALS, 2-i; 2FK, 7; 2LD, 10; 2CZR. 6; 
2AQD, 22; 2KR. 39; 2AEP, 32; 2BSL. 9; 2AFV, 37; 
2AKK, 5; 2AKR, 15; 2ACZ, 3; 2CEP, 2,1. 

!•,ASTERN NEW YORK: ADM, 2GK .,,,. Dist. 1 _,. 
2GY is doing a lot of experimenting on low power 
and reports working 8XAB in daylight on less than 
one-half watt input. They also worked A-2YI and 
B-4YZ. 2CLG has been keeping a, schedule 'with 
PR-4KT to handle traffic between a sick girl in 
,Tersey City and her relatives in Porto Rico. ( F. B. 
OM.-D. S. i He also worked 2F's, 1-Z, 2-A's and 
BZ-5AA. 2A V is working J<', B. now and that his 
right hand is almost in good enough shape to pound 
the brass again ; he has been using his left hand for 
the past month. 2AIZ has been keeping a schedule 
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with 20KG who is at sea and delivered 45 msgs for 
him. :!BP13 has been fitting up a station for a new 
ham in Mineola; just waiting for a call now. He 
also has a set perking on 5 meters and also has a 
schedule with MIT. 2AKV i,; using one UX-210 and 
he has schedules with 9APY, 21\KH and 1BUB. GCKC 
is working his station while in the east. 2A;fE sent 
in a good report. 2K.'l: worked a few 6's and 1'"s. 

Dist. 2 - Yonkers - 'rhe ganJ.r is returning to 80 
meters and handling more traffic than ordinarily. A 
few new stations are g'oing to be on the air this 
winter. ;JADD has be<>n a.s•igned the call 3WV at 
school in New Jereey. 2AAN has been handling more 
traffic than usual. 2CTF brothers have gone into the 
hardware business. 2AJQ is kicking out in line shape 
with an entirely new station. 2DD is having trouble 
with the redilier but still plugs away. 2CBG tried 
a Hen:zian antenna and says it beats the inverted 
.. Ti'' hy a i-nile. !1CIL is throwing out his little 0 Cess 
Pools" in favor of a generator. 2AG has the M. G. 

going again. The D. S. operates the station Wed
nesday and Saturday nights. Peacox is also gettin1o: 
a new station going but is stalled for an antenna. 

WHITE PLAINS-This gang has all gone down to 
40 with good results. 2BQB was homesick a while 
and so turned in the greate$t tfc total in a long 
time. He is trying a single wire in place of the cage. 
:JAZZ is working to win his ORS. 2CNS pulled 
down the ,,age. QSY'd to 4(1 and worked two G's 
right off the bat. 

POUGHKEEPSJE-,,2CCV reports all Jake as usual 
and like$ (,he town eo well he has decided to stay there. 

HOLMES-2APT expects to have a 50 going on 40 
svon. 

Dist. 3.-2AGM is off air Oll account of motor gen• 
orator going had. 2CTH is reaching out aa usual 
and has a fine dayllght signal. 2CDH is doing some 
excellent work in spite of trouble with BCLs. 2AN:M 
has been QSO Australia and New Zealand. 2SZ is 
heard very often and works several schedules. 

Dist. 4-2AKH continues his guod work and is the 
star traillc handler ol' the district. 2CYM reports 
things •,ei,y alow. 2AGQ has been appointed OBS. 
2BSE expects to be married in a few weeks and will 
be on the air again soon with the 0. '\V. as op. 
2CO V is on 40 meters and is stepping out quite w~n. 
:!AOX is trying to make his fiver perk on 40 meters. 

Dist. 5-2A WF is bnsy these days at his Ra<lio Store 
Ro not nn air aR much as usual. 2.BSB didn*t get 
started yet. 2PV r••huilt his transmitter during the 
pa.st month. 

Tratlic: 21:lPB. 2: 2AV. 15: 2CLG, 64; 2AIZ. 53; 
°KX 14· <>GY r2• ''AKV ,\~• ''\IF' 411• •'•COV ,t• 
2CIL. '1; 2BQB.-'s:i,-·2AJQ. \'; u2CTF. 1:' 2CNS: 3; 
2AAN, 34; 2AAZ, 42; 2AKH. 71; 2CYM, ,t; :lAGQ, 
30; 2SZ, 12; 2ODH, 65 ; 2CTH, ;}2; 2ANM. 9. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY; Dist. 1 - 2Bl:M is 
havini, no trouble working the Aussies and the \Vorld. 
2AT ha,; the best traf!ic for the month in this district. 
2CTQ is still pushing a five watter hard. 2GYV ls 
operating at 20XE. Two new 8tatinns have opened 
in this district, 2IS and 2A WI. :lADU had the mis
fortune to lose his mast in a stiff gale. 2CVF and 
2UGB have trouble ,,,nrkiniE DX on 40 ~o arc now on 
80 working everything. 2CJX has returned to the air 
which was a result of his appointment as District 
Superintendent. 2CY is a new ORS. 

Dist. No. 2-,,,,2WR is still off the air due to a had 
power leak which hita the .A,DM hard. \1EHJ spent 
.several weeks visiting the amateur stations in Dist. 
No. 2 as a guest of 2WR. 2AHK has a large traffic 
total due to his confinement to the house with a 
fractured leg. 2JH is still sticking to spark with 
plenty of QRM. 2SY reported for the first time in a 
year. 2JC reports working FSIK and 6 foreign lands. 
2ZB is installing a new mast And will be on all waves. 
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l:EY is one of the iew on 20U meters. :!KS is round
ing, up t,he hams of Newark and promises us some 
,;ood material. 2BW worked BZlAB on 30 meters and 
handled traffic with NVE. 2ABS and 2TP are now 
,m 40. ~AXF has dismantled the transmitter and 
bought a llivver. 2AGZ formerly of N. Y. is located 
in So. Orange. 

Dist. No. 3--2AMB ia organizing a new radio duh 
in Woodbridge. 2AOB is in line for an ORS and 
1naintains a. very eilicient transmitter ~~uipped with 
IJ'llit!rgency power suppiy. 2CRW has 1·esigned a.s 
C. M. of Elizabeth. 2AEY and 2ACO are QSO school 
vmrk. 2NK and 2AA W are new stations heard quite 
often. 2(18 reports Plainfield gang ,·ery quiet. '.!DX 
is rebuilding his transmitter '-'"VY l ng that of WNP. 
2CQZ is experimenting with cryi:.tals on 40 meters. 

Dist. No. 4-2BUY and 2CXY say they never se~ 
their calls mentioned in traific note so here they ere 
OMs. 2AER i• a newcomer in Red Bank, haa a tive 
·watter on JO meters. 2AUH has been busy wrtn 
traffic with NISR. 2GPD is stepping aa per usual~ 
2l<'C has rebuilt his antenna "a la 2WR" and the first 
night w.as reported in South Africa. 2CGK has been 
in silence fur •eVPral months. 2BGI is QRW BCL 

!it!t.S. 
Traffic: 2WR, 4; 2ADU, 1; 2CTQ, 36; 2AT, 48; 

2.BIN 6; 2CGB, u:: 2CJX. 6 .: ·tBW 1 G; 2AF1G, 7; 
r,KS 8 • •>EY 6 · '':!.B ''7 · :?.JC 11 · •>CDR 111 • '' iliK 
15 • ·~cQz 2•> • ,;iix ·1 ~ .;AM.B' ,, .' -~Qs :i · :, \EY 4: 
9 F,CJ ... 4• ::)AUH ,u\ .;cPn .,\,':'',)CvF 6,-:)sy· ::: 
2AGz. ·s: l',2AER

1
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MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. U. Quinby, ll,lgr. 

/\. <"¾ENERAL i,ou~e df'aning is taking place all 
.l-'-1 over the division. New stations are· appearing 

un the air every night and lining up schedules. 
()t.hPrs are r~building laRt. :rear's transmitters or re~ 
pbt~ing ·with n~w models. Bverything. is set for a 
winter of hr:avy traffic. New stations should write 
their AlJM (addres• un p11ge 5 of QS7') aud get lined 
up with instructions for reporting. The ADM will 
also be g-lad to hPlp you aolve your problems in get
ting on the air. Just a.sk him. The Army Amateur 
Radi<t N~ts are g,etting under way~ and thoF-e who are 
intprested should register with the DM or the TM. 
·vigilance Committees are working overtime at this 
::-;1~i-:tson and all stations 1Jhould lend whatever coopera
tion is necessary. CommitteEl'S Rhould see to it that the 
BCL and the newspaper is fuUy represented in its 
membership. · 

ROWA- 9t1C has 17 uperatora, and is open for 
scheriulea with any station desiring to handle traffic, 
9CZC iri going strong and has several St~.hedules. 
9/\ED's 50 kicking mean siga all OVfl' the US and 
N. z. 91:lKV handled the most traffic. He ia on 
76.5 meters and elaims it i• better than !65 and 40 
put together. 9DMS is on the air from 12.30 t,:, 2 
a.m. after work at KOIL. i•DMS handled one special 
Railroad msg. \1BPF and QDIP report thefr trans
mitter has be<'n on 78 meters, and their DX durrng 
the month. being Alaska. Nova Scotia. 9BCD's traffic 
·was lighter this month. !lCGY is on the air, and ha!! 
worked 18 states. .; districts since Oct. 17th on I, 
\'i0 &tt.~. ~ID,JA ii:\ operating Oll ,40 and 80 meters. 
'i!DAU succeeded in working Cuba and was hear<! in 
En,;da.nrl. 9CWG has a master oscillator working on 
40 meters. 9DOA kept s,,hedules with 9BKJ, 9(lYQ, 
HDBZ ~nd -»DXY. 8(1 metera w11.s used~ 9CS worked 
CnJ,a. \'lEFS handles mags from NYE, NRRL, NZ 
Rnd . Australia, His 1:1chedules WPre with Chicago, 
, \IDWH) at i'i.3f.l p,m. on 40 meters. 

Traffic: HBKV. 110; 9BEW, 2 ; i!()ZC, 2: ~AED, 5 ; 
~EKX, : ; \JDMS. 34: !lRCD, -i: 9CGY,' 17; HUAU. 
41: t"JCWG. 2; iiHK. l:!; f!DOA. 44: 9CS, IO; 9LC, ,!O; 
!)Ji1FS, 44. 

MISSOURI-Dist. No. lc .. -Tra!lie fo slow but more 
~~tations are v.etting on the air. 9PW reports joining 
r•REQ and will operate there. 11AOT is QRV for 
t.raffic. \lBEQ takes first honors for traffic with t 
sets workim:'. f!ZK-AAU is on but no traffie. !iDLB 
wa.s on aume but no msgs handled. !IBID is re
modeling. 

Dist. No. 3 - '!'he gang are ARW hamming when 
business and other QRM permits. 9EEH is a new 
one, on 41) and 200. f!DWK, also on 200. 9BSH ha.~ 
beo>n on al times but no msgs. 9BDS has not located 
permanently. 

Dist. No. 4 ~·-· 9ELT takes the honors for DX and 
traffic handling. 9RR, 9TJ and 9BKK are nex.t. 
gnRD enntinues his N. Z. and Aussie DX. \1EEZ 
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worked 7 Z and A stations this month. t•BKK is 
back with a 203A instead of 201A. !!ACX blew his 
transformer and will resume with a 210. 9DBD is 
a new 5 watter. 9BND put in a 210. 9CZW Is a 
new one with 6 watts. 9TJ was appointed OBS and 
i" using a 210. 9F'M is hack. :~ADR 'rebuilt the works 
hut says he's going to quit the 40 meter jam and go 
up again. The 1rang held a pole raising 9RR, who 
proceeder! to hold a ragchew with the DM for 2 1 '.; 
hours at the first QSO. 

Dist. No. 2·-·9CRM was confined to the hospital by 
i:~fokness and while there reeeived a pair of DX babi~ 
from tlume gN1uine ham friend. 9BUE eontinues~ 
though handicapped by power leaks. He schedules 
5ES of Commerce, Okla, The R. I. was at 9BUE 
r<!cently and set. wave at 174. ~AOB is Latting out 
the QTO with a \loll, !iUI has been heard often. 
9CLT is trying a e1:hedule with 9DAE. 9DAE also 
has one with ~DNJ, and 9DNJ h"" one ·with 9BSP. 
!>AOP ke~ps schedules with 9BFG. 9DLH was heard 
te,~ting on 80 meter hand av,ain. PARA is stiH at 
school. 9:~my and other Butler stations are reported 
on the shelf. ~DVF l• on Saturday '-<ttd Sunday. 
9AYK reµorts 40 good for DX but not much news. 
~CDF is on 38 with 80 watt input. 9AOB seuda a 
war report that BCL's have twice cut down his 70 
foot mast, and it is protected by a barbed wire fence 
em,losing the back yard whieh is made more attractive 
hy connecting a live transformer to the fence. No smell 
of BCL roast yet reported. 9DJ! is on 40 for traffic. 
i~CYK has II new 50 foot mast and gets better DX 
than before. ~DAE is sLill bucking the BCL's at 
noon and a:l'ter 10.80, hut thP-Y are not satisfied with 
that. !lEAO is still active. 9BSV and 9AJW are new 
:;tns. 9FF is on again. 

Traffic: 9BEQ. 51; 9AOT, 10; !!DXN, 10; 9DVF,. 
16; 9CDF. 2: !lAYK, .J.; \lDIX l.; 9EAO, 7: \JAOB. 
44; 9EEH, 14; 9DWK, 14; 9CZW, 2; 9BND, 28; 
9EEZ, 26; 9AOC, 1; 9DAE, 6; 9ELT, 61 : 9.BKK, 19 ; 
9ACX,1;9ADR, 4;9ZD, 1;9DRD,2;9TJ, 32; 9RR. 
94; 9CRM, 16; 0BUE, 7: 9DNJ, 2~. 

NEBRASKA-· Dist. No. l -· Interest in traiffo fa 
-,ertainly livening up in this district. 9NL got back 
on the air with a 60 on 40 meters. 9 DUO has his set 
built up in good shape. 9BFG continues his good 
work on 80 meters and maintains regular schedules. 
One look at his traffic total ought to eonvinee us that 
this is the solution of our traffic problem. 9A WS fa 
heard con13Jst.entlyfi 9DXY is now on regular work• 
ing schedules and DX~ 9CGS was heard a eouple of 
nights, then silence. t1AIJ is a <,onsfatent station. 
~HGK. with his brass tube antenna, is working DX 
but not much traffic, 9AL is also on, 9BNU reports 
no activity. iiDPS is on spasmodically. \/CDB and 
~AHF are new stations. 

Dist. No. 2-·\!EEO is workin.g DX as usual and will 
tl<l<e traffic from nearby stations. 9DAC is still work• 
ing everything in sight on 20, 40 and 81) with the 50 
watter. ~EAK works on 20, 40 11nd 80 ulso. 9AL'I 
i~ doing good work on 409 9PN sends in a fine l't:'Port 
a.s usual. 9DI is using low power- and seuds in a 
larger report than some of the fellows with hig tubes, 
Schedules, uf ,·ourse I 9AFR, 9BDU and 9DJP have 
little time for radio at present. ~AML i• giving the 
BCL's a rest. !tANF and 9CIN are operatirut nt 
KFAB. 

•rraffic: 911UO, 2; 9BFG, 183; 9A WS. 6; \iDXY, 
~5 ; 9DUH, 16; \!NL, 67; 9EEO, ti; 9EAK, 10; 9DI. 
15; 9DPS, 7. 

KANSAS-Dist. No. 1-.. The Lawrence gang have a 
-r~Rl active ~l.u.tion in their midst in \H).NG. He i~ 
on abo11t four or five hours daily, 9.EHT is on when 
he ean get the time from school activities. !lAJU and 
9DVI are on week ends. At last we- have some ac• 
iivity in Topeka again, 9CET and 9BZG. Kansas City 
activity dull. !ICKM is out for DX on a new 40 me
ter set. \iBXG moves the lrai!ic. l!DMB and \JRCZ 
., • .,port "Wilie" QRM. 9DBH uses a Hertz with 11 
UX210 in Hartley circuit and reports it all FB. 9CVL 
aai,a the Atchison gang are tired of working N. Ac 
and although they hear many foreign stations. they 
,•an't raise them. 9CFI has been riismantled but i, 
back on 40 and p:oing strong. 9(~R is on 80 rarely. 
fl ACQ puts 175 watts into 1!-0 watt tube and give
BCL QRM. 

Dist. No. 2 - 9DHW is now on 40 with a fiver. 
PDHW is a ve~y QRW. 9AIM is still working Aus
sies, and reports traffic good. 9BRD didn't handle 
any traffic, but says that he isn't dead hy any means. 
9CCS moved a few messages. 

Traffic: liBHA. 20; 9AFP, 8; 9AIM, 20: 9DHW, 
6: 9DVN, !lO; \/DVL, 35; !IDBH, 16; 9DNG, 19; 
9MHT. 2: 9BVN, 55; 9BXG, 33; 9KM, 28; 9CFI, ~: 
0CCS, 6; 9ACQ, 8. 
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NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
T. I:'. Cushing, Mgr. 

RENEWED interest is being manifested in all dis
tt'icts and every mail brings requests for ORS 
applications to Division Headquarters. All in

dications seem to say that this will be the amateur·s 
busiest Winter, Different Assistant Division Mana
gers are offering special prizes for the best lraffic 
totals in their localities. .(\ilother ADM is arrangin1: 
to work all his ORS stations during the month, 
Other ADMS eould follow this idea, also, and the 
.Division Manager would then try and work all the 
ADM's during the month. This would tend to unite 
the whole Division. 

There have been many 1·a<,ent ORS appointments, 
some of which are: lPB, lCAB, lAFO, lHJ, 1AYJ, 
l.SO, 1RF, lACK a.nd others, Many cancellations 
have been made, and I am sorry to say, s.ome for not 
reportilllt, In future if an ORS is cancelled be
cause you fail to report to your district officer, it 
will be noted in this oolumn, where all can read. 
Moral: Watch out and don't have your ORS cancelled 
for this rea,go•n. As Division Manager, 1 assure you 
I do not like to cancel your ORS certificate, hut the 
Rules and Regulations to which you agreed and signed 
8aY you must report regularly. 'l'hese Rules and 
Regulations must be lived up to, and your Division 
M.a.nager has installed a system whereby he can 
check all stations in the Division not reportinir, 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-Dist. No. 1-
lAEO has a schedule with 9HP, and his bes,t DX is 
G5TA. lAHZ had his halyard on his 100 foot 
break and is now waiting for some ~teepleiack to put 
in a new one for him. 1LM. is standing by, lNV, 
also a member of the Halso ran'' elass as far as 
traffic is concerned. reports QRW from school studies. 
lBAD has schedules with 2BPB at five P. M. daily, 
9CSL at 10.05 pm daily for two weeks, and 9EZ at 
10 pm daily. :I.YC has daily schedules with lYB and 
1AID so ean guarantee expreos traffic in those two 
diredions, The daily schedule with 1 YB hasn't 
failed to function since it was established a month 
,u,:o. A message was t,aken from 2XBF for Edison 
Electric Co. in Boston and wa.s delivr-red immediately 
hy telephone, a testimonial letter from the Edison is 
now on the wall of the shack. Who •ays people 
don't appreciate "ham traffic t" lZW is having his 
''A" battery charged afier fifteen months of ~~on .. 
tinuous service without a charge. 1 CIT hasn't been 
on v..ry much as he has a special iob at •rufts. lC,JR 
is very QRW at MIT hut manai,;etl to handle quite a 
bit of traffic. lAGS is at Northeastern. lAF is no 
more. The shack nn top of the Harvard station 
burned down. 

l)ist. No. 2·-lUW knocks the ,,ans ,,tr a few NZ's 
and Aussies when he is home,. lAHL bought a 
WE 250 but junked it. lACI bl<:>ssomed out with a 
pure d. c. note. 1 CC is all set. to gu with a new flet, 
although lSE is trying to find his pyre d. ~. It left 
home one night and ha::, never heen .Ht;1P.t1 since. (per-
haps lACI has it.) lBUO is QRW school. lBAT 
hM just started up and worked all but the fit.h and 
7th districts with one UV-201-A. 1GA with a three 
foot four inch ,,ounterpoise worked NZ and Aussie 
and South Africa 4Z, the first ni.:ht. 1.AXA is only 
on week-ends but ean work th~ world each time he is 
on. lRR is getting married. !RF is a new ORS. 
He has a oO watter and is gettini,: on very well. lBVL 
is QRW but found time to ')SO R-4VZ with 11 w,itts 
input to a fiver. lAUF is on again. 'J ZG is getting 
out with his 50 watter. lALP is t,yinir for an ORS. 
lCH says not much tTaflie. hul. ,,an. work DX. He 
worked a ll<>W Country, L-lJW in ·wadfr, Luxem
bourg. I.SL ~ent in his report. RP-member every 
one a prize for the station that handles the largest 
number of messages i'r,r three i~onseentive months and 
all messai,i:es have to be perfect, xod sent to me .for 
checking. 

Traffic: lAEO, 24: 1ZW, ,:: lCJR. ,11: lCIT. 3; 
lKY, 36: lBAD, 34; lACJ, 7; 1YC, 136: lBZQ, 10; 
1CEA, 3: lACI. 13: lAHL, 4: lAVP, 42: lALP, 14; 
lAXA, 10: ll:!UO, 57; 1BAT. 6: 1BVL. 13: lCPQ, 6; 
lCH. 14: !GA. 152: lRF. 12; lSE. 10; lZG, 8: 
lAIR, 10: 1SL, 10; lDI, 7: lOU, 18; lNT, -1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-Dist. No. 3-
lAMZ is a very active station. He reports that 
traffic is picking up. He is &till on 40 meters with 
a 6 watter. l.CLN blew out his lovely generator. 
He is now on S tubes temporarily. 1AAE has been 
keeping a '"'hedule with NVE, and the West Coast. 
1XU only beard occasionally anrl then on 40. 1 Vd 
reports fine DX and lot.II of traffic. His DX during 
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the period was BZ-lAB, IlGN, NTT, H-9AD, G-2AU 
and G6TD. lARE is taking " much needed resi 
and having an overhauling. 

Dist. No. 4-••lBVR is using a !iO watter now with 
225 watts input, and getting out tine. l.AAC still 
doing Transatlantic and 'l'ranspadfi.c DX. ·\vith eas~. 
lAllF is giving up his ORS. 1BLU re<,dved a QSL 
from the STORK <ind now he has a Junior Opera
t,xe. lAPL, one of our newest ORS has changed his 
plate supply, but is handling traffic regularly. lCRZ 
1s the proud owner of the only 01<::S cer1,1uca)1..~ tu 

his city. l.AWW very busy with Division Manager's 
duties, but is on the air somewhat . 

Dist. No. 6-lBIZ-lSZ is handling lots of traffic for 
Smith College, 1f anyone haa YL'~ at Smith, route 
messages through his s•tation fo.r prompt service. 
During the month, he handled 42 mesages for the 
(JnllE"R"e~ 

Dist. No. 6-lBC-lBOM. ha, l,.,.,n closed down for 
the Winter and Darling is now operating from lAOF. 
lAO1'' will be on very consistently. 

Dist. No. 'i···--lBKQ is rebuilding from the skv
hook down. l.DB reporu; better results in his ne·w 
loeafion. . lAAL has moved again, lBQK is back 
~gam. lXZ is on frequently and is working good 
.DX. lBBP is back in Leominster. 1.JV has given 
up his ORS. lAQM is making efforts to get back on 
the air. '!'he D. S. almost believed Bill had turned 
BCL. but he knows different, as he almost lost a 
11ight's slwm helping him build a few things which 
are tlt!t>ded in a transmH.t.er. 

'.fratllc: lDB. 4 ; lJE. 10 : lXZ, 11 : lAKZ, ,; : 1A8U. 
r,; lBIZ, \i2; lAAC. ~: lBVR. 18; lAAW. :n; lVC, tt: lC,LN. 6: lAM.Z, &2: lBLU. 5; lAPL, 2~; lAWW, 
,,.~ , l CRZ. J. 

RHODE' ISLAND-:t.DP, the CM of Pawtucket. 
1•eports t.hat he tied up with BCL work so no traffic 
was handled at his station. lAHE has a receiver 
that beats them all. 1. ABP is on about the same and 
is working Europe regularly. lAFO ill on 40 meters 
and gett.ing out in good shape. lCAB is rebuilding 
to work on 40. 1BCC is using a. UV-201-A t11be 
nnd working good DX. lPB is a new ORS and is 11tet
ting out F'B with one fiver. lAEI is simmering along 
but seems to find the s·ame trouble on 40 as all of 
ns, no traffic. lA WE blew himself out of 50 watters 
:;o put in one of the new UX-210 tubes and worked 
two 6's the lirst night. lBIE is rebuilding his re
ceiver and putting in another 50 watter. 1AKK 
reports that he has t.oo many schedules to keep with 
his YL, so no traffic has been handled. IABEI-
AGX is a new station. w 

Dist. No. 2--lAAP has been· changing from 40 t• 
80 and picked up a little traffic, but is back 011 4, 
again. 1:Jsing one fiver. he has worked seven European 
stations in a week. 1BVB has been on 80 and pi 
up a load of traffic. Will someone please tell us whv 
all the traffic is on 801 ·· 

fHs•t. No. 3-:-----IBQD is the nnlv station running her(• 
'fhere ,;v,r.re four ~t.Rtions in t~he ProviciP-nce I)istrict 
that fnilf'rl to 1~eport ,this month. 'F'ailure to do so 
next month rnPflTIR cancellation c,.f their ORS cer .. 
t.ifieates. As there is no DS in Providence, all sta
tions are request~d to 1•eport direct to the ADM 
at WPstnly until a DS is pJectP<I. All rt>ports must 
h<- in this office hy the 18th of the month to be in
'-'lWiPrl in the ADM's l'Pnort.: 

Traffic: 1AHE. 2; lABP, 10; lAPO. 41.; lBCC. 6; 
1 PB, 10 : lAFl. 5 ; lA WE, 14; lBIE, 6 ; lAGX, 16; 
1 AAP, 1r,: lBVR, 104, lBQD, 45. 

MAINE---As this will be my last re1>ort as ADM, I 
wish to thank you all for the hearty support and co
oµerntion which you have": given me. and also to wish 
,von a ve-r~· Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year. 
lAYJ. lSO, lBIG. lOR, lACK. and lUU have all 
s.nplied for an ORS tieket. Who said things w .. re 
dull np in M.aine1 1SO is on 40 meters. lCKQ is 
on 80 mel<'rs. 1APF is on 40 occasionally, and even 
Hn old time :::;park man is going to ~tart with a modest 
low power transmitter using "B" bat.teri~~ for power. 
l A Y J has been issued an ORS r,erLitica.te. 1 VF 
has a new UV-20:l-A. but due to lack of plate voltage 
f'.<'ts only as good results as with a fiver. lBNL i• 
Ht~tin~ District Superintenrient of District No. 2. lie 
·will have a Uv .. 201 .. A on 40 metPrs ~oon in Rochester 
N. H. lACO is on ~O meters evf>ry 11ight from 
~.00 to R.00 nm. l..\ TV is tryino: to fix his trans
mitter so that it won't bother lKL's Father, who is 
nearby and cannot get interest<>d in eode. I We take 
it that l.KL's OM is-,. BCL). Why oon't you convert 
him? ADM) !KL is experimenting on 40, !IT 
says that bread and butter comes first, and he has 
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not ti'!"e for radio now. Same applies to 1BHR 
and lBKK. lBIG who is one of the applicants for 
,in ORS, handled 60 messages. 'l'hings have started 
~vith a bang in Bangor. 1fhere are three stations on 
HO mewrs and one nn 40 meters. Of these, lUU and 
l_AUK have applied fo~ an ORS tick<>t. lEF le.ads 
the stat.a again in traffic hand.led. He is resigning 
as AD.M on account of g-oing r,way the first of Jan, 
uary. 1926. lAUC -is going to Connecticut for the 
,~inter so all the oth District hams please report 
<hree-t to the ADM until further notice. 

N:BW HAMPSHffiE---lAER is on aga,in with a 
GO watter on M3 meters. lBFT is on everv night on 
38 meters, and as 100 on 75 mer.era. ~nd has u 
schedule with 2CDH. 1 YB tops the state for traffic 
this month with 841 messages. They have worked 
~(1Uth. Africa and Australia. They tire keeping the 
Jollowmg sehedules: 1 YC at 1.00 PM, daily. 1SZ at 
6.20 pm daily and 1BIG at 1.30. lATJ has fost com
pleted a transmitter like KFUH and reports it 'PB on 
40 meters. 

Traffic: IYB, 841; 1AER, 66; lBFT, 49; lAT,T 19· 
lACO, 8_; !ATV. :12; lACK. 16; 1AYJ, 14; lBNr,', 11 '. 
ifIG, 60: lEF, 73; 1SO, 15; 1UU, 10; l VF, ,! ; lKL: 

VERMONT-The 1st Dist. coutains a fine report 
from 1 YD and note,, the fact that their re<!eption 
mclude~ Japan .. lAA and stations in every enntinent. 
l);EB IS the only t,raffic man i~ the district handling L messagre. lBBJ has prom1Sed some for the next 
month so watch out. lA VZ not on the air much 
<>f late due to the death of his Mother. Please ae
':,"Pt our dee pies~ ~ympat~y, OM. JBDX the .Dist. 
Supt. reports 'JSLmg this report while sitting on 
lhf';.ic~ransmitter. IBIQ landed hack from South 

_ Dist. No. 2-lAPU not on much due to illness of 
t~e OW. 1 AC, the Dist. Supt. is as usual on very 
,;, ten and handled some traffic on his 511 watter on 80 
meters. 1AJG is very busy with the ADM business. 
lAEY eloped and is now happily married. 

Traffic: .lBEB, 12; lAC, 11 ; lAJG, 14. 
. UOl-fNEC,TICTTT-Your ADM tn1Sts that a.lJ sta

tion!' in this state have l'<>eeived the Division Mana
v.:ei: B reqnest to keep a,t l<>ast one sehedule a week. 
Th\• would put trallic handling back into its old 
s:,r,de and our tot,,,~ would move up aeeordingly. 
~)ome on, fellows, lets get some short-jump relav!ng 
1n the works. an,d this will make a lot more fu,; in 
•
1
,ur ~ game a~d give us aJl 8: chance to do Romething, 

_want ~ thank .all the ORS men who have been 
faithful m .reportmg so regularly and certainly ap
r•r~1ate ~etr coop':r'!tlon. , Lci us all work to make 
th1!:I a reeord-hreak1D..R" ·Radio ~ea.son. 

lADW ls working under adverse <'onditions due to 
>< bad. power. leak, but i•. a~!e to put his traffic through 
in spite of ,t. lMY '" l'Par.hing out on 40 meters 
and rep?rts working flraziiian 2FP. He will proh
e.J,_Jy he hooking up .soon with WSP now that WNP is uu. 1BFI_ has iomed the Navsl Reserves down at 
-L~KF. !AUX hM five statfons lined up to work 
"~, edules. !_AF~ is ea,rry!ng on the work of the 
\'\ a.tf'rhury. d1~tr1ct. lLBG has a commercial ticket. 
Hfl and h1~ I.~ar{ are teRdy to handle any n1e.ssage~ 
tha.t rome thf'1r WRy. 1A YR i$ pianning on a tiftv 
w~tter. _ . !BGC, JCT! report no spedal ~xeitement 
<•xcept fi.tW worked_ MPXican lAF. 1 BHM eaYB "he 
•,y,~rk~ France a~d gngland. lANE .is nnxiolis t~ 
.ll'l:'t hned up wit.h 1:;<>rrte ne-.arhy ~ta.tions for traffic. 
lAVX report$ bein,:,: hearrl in Holland and ItaJv also 
w,,!;k<ed British 6NF. _ lAJO, lHJ, lBLF, 1.\BN, 
1!3<xq, 1AXN, all ir-ood Stamford relay men, are out
r~valhng f=aeh ot.h~r. in tryinR" t.o see who can gci the 
btl!'!l'PSt me.ssa?,"e total, lAXN. Citv Manager •><Y• 
ne~t mon~h's report; will be a "",,~hopperH · ei~ce a 
l>rize has beeu offered by the local radio club for th" 
,est traffic man. F. B. · 

'I'raifie: m:i:,F, 2: lHJ, :15: 1AJO. 23; lABHM. 18; 
! MY. 2 :, 1A VX. 15: lANE. ~l: lBGC. ~: IADW. 34; 
l~ox, ~~: I.CBG. 19: lABN, 7: lAXN. 40; lAPL. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

Ev~rett Kick, l'tfgr. 

()
NLY a f<"w :<tations reported this month. The 

•v reason for this In unnecessary, snap out of it 
gang t Circular letters wm be mn iled this 

month with a few questions to eaeh ORS and e11ch ar~ 
t~;:)f.elled to be answered if yon wish to retain your 

OREGON: ADM, 7IW-Portlancl Is real active this 
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fall. Stations in operation most {"-()!l!,it\l~ntiy u.re: 
·;LQ, 71T, 7PP, 7VP. 7A.D.M~ 7ND, 7AEK .. and 7KY. 
,YK, the Benson Tech. Radio Club will be vu 
,ahortly with a 60, 7LQ has a whiz of a Xmittcr and 
,·~cdver. ·;IT uses 8(10 volts of \Villard Storage 
Battery for his 50. He r~ceutly received a pair o! 
o;t.irrups for being the ilrst station in the ,th DL,t. 
t,-, Q::lU Chile. li'H ! 7ND is qRW but manages to 
bt' ou once in a while. 7AEK makes good use of a 
:;o3A. 7 VP is happy for a report from Aust. in 
f•.H·m of a <'Rrri. 7PP i~ very consistent on BO meters. 
<lf-spite blowing up a number of tubes ~· KY uses fi 
f.ie.r wil.h ··s .. tube .rectification. 7AJB kept a aehed. 
-rdth a couple of sixes. 

Traffic: 7 AJ B. 27. 
MONTANA, 'iNT, ADM-,DD put up his regular 

monthly antenna and handled the most t,raffi.c. IGS, 
vtho ha.,; a 1:!ehed. with HZU, handled a nice amount of 
traffic. '/EL is sl-ill i,:etting fixed up. ,NT is QRW 
\Yith office work. 7AHH has a fiver on the air. 7AGF 
hasn't had much succes• on 40 so is contemplating t-0 
QSY up to 80. '/MB is at Bozeman doing his 
~tuff t1.t the State College. '7PtJ has moved to 
St~vensville aud about ready for traffic. 7ACI is 
about ready to be back again. 

Traffic: 1·DD, 2,1; 7GS. 23; 7NT, :i; 7ZU, 10. 
IDAHO. ADM, 7OB-7QC l~ on onee i11 a while. 

iJF is observing quiet hours until be has a set going. 
He hasn't his call yf!t hut iR rP.ady tn Hat.arr upon it..~ 
arrival. 7RQ and 7VU have their College set P,'a:>ing 
on 40 m.eters. iYA l:; heard. doing good relay work. 
7PJ i~ back from the Uoa-_i.t ,.vhere hP wa1' po11nding 
hras• on shipboard. 7FT has left his ship and 
,,mered the U. of Washington. 

Traffic , JF, 26. 
ALASKA; 7DE, ADM-7SM is on 190 meters using 

~ 50's hut not USO the states. ,CX and 7OE will 
be on the air soon. 'i'KN's antenna blew down for 
the se,cond time. l'tDE is Fttill doing gc,Qd wo-rk on 
-10 meters. · 

WASHINGTON: ADM, 7GE-7EK "" 7ABB is re
conl$tructing Rtation • 

DL~t. Na:>. 1-,VL. a. nun-ORS, take" the traffic 
honora. 7Ali' has a fifty coming up. 7AFC wi11 
be on soon. 'iWA and 7FQ failed to report. Watch 
your ORS tickets, OMs ! 

Dist. No. :l -'iWQ trier! " MO set but it's not so 
good, due to bnm tube~. ?NH got a late A.tart but 
knocked off a few. 7AHA sez 11101·1:!' powe!' ~oming 
up. ';NO and 'HJC are hack on the air. ·7WS i.s a 
,,,,mmercial op and stoz he ean't live up to ORS regu, 
h!tions. 

rH~t. No. t,-'"/ A.F'O reportft t-ronhl~ \Vith keying 
sv:5tem but will be OK soon. 7 AIM lost hil\ an
t~nna, Halloween nite. 'j'lJ reports no traffic to ht! 
had. 'lDF blew his sf.>eond tifty. 7AGI ,vill be ,,m 
"hortly. 

Vist. No. 7---?AO-'/RL are qRW school 1<t W. S. 
C. 7UL. the .sun.ion ,,f the Radio F'rat at W. S. C. 
·will he nn the air su•.m. There oiuzht to be enuf opg 
a.t W. S. C, ~vvith 7AO, 7RL, 7ADP, 7GB and others 
attending the school. Arrange ,your schedule now. 
fellows! 

Swit.tle--70Y is ~f'!attlets new CM, anci is ahq~ing 
HP the old one already. 7OT is a new ORS. 7NL 
i~ ~1.tit1g good and r:n~s an ORS t.icit-et. 7UQ works 
~~\·Fr,rthin~~ 'i ABF anrl 7BL ar~ experimenting. 
'/AFL, 7ADQ. 7AKD. 7YB and '/BU will be on soon. 
17AQ. 7FD ~ud 7HO a-re experimf'nting on forty 
meters. 7FD reports his new QRA i~ 50o/o better 
for l)X than the oid onP, A2YI and ABEi,' ate the 
first DX hams heard. The YMCA ia building " aet 
for 40 meter work, with 7RU doin,g the heavy work 
on it. Our DM up in .F.:verett. is n.-huilding his 
Ether bustPr~ Insure your fones, now, fellows I H~ 
~~igns !EK instea<l of ·7ABR now. Judiring from l>X 
heard at 7FD last few nttef•, neht month's report 
should be a danciy. L,•t's make it eilmplete next 
tim~ hy rermrting your traffic and other ,vork, 

Traffic: 7NL, 63; 7UQ, .rn : 7BY, 36: 7OY, 35 ; 
r.:·WQ. :~::!: 7VL. 2~: 7AFO, 23; 7HO. 16 ~ ··;AIM. U: 
7TT. \I: 'iNH, 5: 7AO, 4: 7DF. 2: •;·OT_ :; : '7AG. 1; 
7AHA. 1, 

PACIFIC JHVISION 
P. \V, Dann, Mgr. No. Section 

NORTHERN SECTION-A resume of the r~porta 
shows that the lratl\e handling has increased 
1.~onsiderably and the Manager if- V(:ry much 

plea~~<l to see this. so I~t's get busy. fellows, and hit 
f(,r a higher averaP::-P next month. 
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Dist. No. 4-The mighty 601 opened up this month. 
.:,BMW was the STAR for traffic with forty two, with 
6CLP splitting honors "with 6fll for second plaee with 
a total of thirty-five. HBON QSA Aussies and 
NZlanders and doing excellent work. fiHC received 
good reports from Australia. •3AMM did some fine 
work with HU-6BUC xnd saved a sick person a good 
deal of time and worry. 6CA1 due to the arrival of 
a Jr~ op, has not had much time for radio. HBCL's 
schedule with" CHCK discontinued. 6AOI ha.s a 
fiver meter set going and wants test,i with amateurs. 
6CUX is the new CM for Stockton. 

Sei.~tion 5-B. Molinari, SM-t)CKK is experiment-
ing on the 4.7 und ~-7 tneter bands with a lone fiver. 
HCGR. an old timer and prewar 6DW, ls back on the 
air on 40 and 80 meters. 6CLS is trying to decide 
whether Mullard or ROA tubes are the i,e:;t. 6DCD 
and 6HGI say that 80 meters is the only wave. 6RH 
has une fiver tltait the Aussies ond NZ gang know. 
6CRF is having trouble making his il.5 meter set 
work. 6AC-6CW are on steady with two ops. 6CHL 
is having good luck with his new 100 watter. 6A WT 
will be on the air with 500 eyele juice supply. 6GU 
on 40 works HU-6BUC. 6 CEG, on ~u meters now 
but will QSY as soon as he gets his 50 watter and 
new slop rectifier. 60LZ has hePU very busy; all he 
needs is a pole. 6IM worked 9ADO on a f\ver and 
an indoor antenna. 6BI QRW now with audibility 
tests for the Radiu Research Society of Caiif. 6ZD 
ri,porting tho not yet? ? an ORS. If you fellows 
want to -see a real 0 HE" station, take H s11uint at our 
Director's station, 6ZD's. Some station ! l l 6 AKU 
a new ORS is sure doing his stuff on 40 meters. 6BJV 
is a tuned p!Rte-grid enthusiast. HAOA is working 
on a new r.eeeiv~r.. HCTX still using the lone fiver and 
getting out F. B. 6EW has been sick. 6ANW re
ports "hanging to 50 watts. Becker. the D. S. of 
Dist. 6, advises that most all of the ORS stations of 
Oakland have failed to send in their reports and re
quests some <'<>Operation or the "PINK'" eards will 
go to Headquarters, \Vhich means that you fellows 
who do not report will Jose your ORS's. 6VK and 
6WP have combined stations. 'rhree transmitt~rs 
will be usable, viz: One M. O. set on 80---0ne fifty 
watter on 20-40 hand and the other on high wave work 
150 to 200. 6CMG has a neat receiver and trans
mitter. He is one of the st.ations who is sending in 
his reports on time. 6CQG-6BGR has mover! and 
things are rather upset in his new location. 6CLB 
has " new v.ntenna whi<,h is working fine. ,,AHG. 
the live wire President of th<" WARA, and the ARRL, 
is back on the air af,ter an absence of 1tJmost two 
yf'-R.rs. 6A UU has a new set in the process oi con
struction and expects to be on soon. 6BIP-6TI not 
on much due to 6BIP QRW with Thesis work and 
6Tl's absence on a trip around the world. Sacra
mento district is practically dead as 6FH is the only 
one <>n in thi, district. 6BAF reports slow progress 
but with his persistence and atick-to-itiveness, he 
will get a couple of. $tations going. He reports 
6BWR and GSA showing life. GBAF will have "S" 
tube reetification supply on his uew 50 watter. 

'.Praflic: 6UO, 18 ; 6CMG, Ii : 6CLB, 0 ; 6VK, 10; 
6WP, 10; 6AKU. 10; 6AOA, 5: 6CTX, 11; 6GU. 2; 
flIM, 8; SBIP, 8; 6CRF, 9; 6BIA, 8; 6RH. 11; 6CHE, 
11; 6RW, 25: 6AC, 22; GCLS, 35; 6CVQ. 82: 6.TP, 1; 
AA WT. 60; 6CHL, 20; 6AOI. 4: 6CUL. 12; 6BLT, 12; 
6CLP, 35; 6BVY, 17; GADB. 5; 6AIH, 22; 6NX, 22; 
6B0N, 9; GAMM, 18; 6HC. r,; 60I, 3a; 6A,JZ, ':; 
6BMW, 42; 6CAI, 3; 6CFI, 8; 6BCL. 10. 

M. E. MeCreery, Mgr. So. Section 
Southern California hams are r;,porting- a general 

deadening of the ether as winter Mmes on. Whether 
this i• due to the fact that few stations are on the 
air ".'•r because 40 meters is not so goo<l in California, 
in the winter is question. Some of the gang are 
t.ryin$?.' 80 meters again in hope of improvinJ:t" things. 
As is usual, most of the traffic is being handled by a 
very few e.tations but messages Rre gf~t-ting through 
OK. Orhdnated traffic is a sure remedy for those 
who complain of wasting away for Jack of something 
to do. 

Oist. No. 1-Activity in Orange County is none 
too peppy, due t,, t,he effort:.s of Rood looking YLs in 
that neighborhood. 6HU and 6APP, howevPr, have 
(~nough manhood to resist th~T-r trParhery. and stick 
lo the key. The San Diego Silver Gate Amateur 
.Radio Assoeiation has juMt, lwen ri:'organized. and 
meetings arH now helci e-ve-ry two weeks. '.New 
officers are: Pres. 6CHX. V. Pres. oA.JM. Sec,'y, 
BAKI. Trea"•· 6BAY. !\SB hM been experimenting 
with different antennas, but all seem t<> push the sigs 
,,qually well. Hawaii has been worked several times 
by 6BWY, who uses two 201A iubes. 6BAS is 
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building au ~x perlmental stat ion to w~e the call 
6XBI. Although 6CHX is kept busy at the YMCA 
and school. he haa a 5 watt mr.18-ter 0S("illator set 
,.,-ady for 20 meters. !iAJM is the DX station of the 
district, having v!orked sialions from Europe to Aus
tralia.: 6CGC has a. temperamental receiver that 
works about once in two W(•eks. 6ZH is trying a new 
antenna. 6BQ has opened up at La Jolla, and has 
kept a schedule wi~h P. I. for several weeks, he can 
g-uat'"'dntee to QSR west. 

Dist. No. 2-Harn radio is running along nicely 
here. GAKW ,·<,ports illness in the family. Too 
much DX spoils 6RN's traffic. flBJ:lQ has a g<>0d 
miX'.1:ure ,,r traffic and DX. 6CMQ is trying to get a 
new 50. UBLS opR on XO meteffl. t;CTN is kept 
busy by tlte Xmas rush. G VC g,,t.s nothing but rB 
and r9 from the East Coast now. African stations 
are heard regularly at 6BJD. 60SW's DX list looka 
like the ABC's 6JI and 6BCS maintain reliable com
munication east. HGTO is all torn up in hopes of 
getting the set working scientifically. 6RF is again 
on using 1 5er. lHH is on the air every night with 
50 wa,tt.s. 5LG is helping 6BGO run his fiver like a 
tiity, Traffic is wanted by 6AFG. No more power leaks 
are heard at 6BBV. 6DAH is usillJI: a quarter KW, 
and a sync. 2ops and a ''250" 'Nill soon be heard 
from 6AE. 6BJX has W()rked the Philippines for 
six weeks without a br.,ak. School work has kept 
6BUR in the back sea,t. 60AE is looking for a cheap 
r.o since his oer hit the dust. 6DAA has a" iifty watter. 
"No fooling," said 6CGK, ''I'll be on the air in two 
weeks." Which reminds us of the fellow who cried 
"'\voJf ! wolf!" l)CGW has been off the air, due to 
sc"hool QRM. GCDY is keprt busy with demonstra-
tions of B. C. sets and his new YL, so has little time 
for radio. r.zBJ who has been silent since the 
earthquake. will be (!n the air again the last part 
of November. E1<-5VM, now !lNW works all he 
hears, which is plenrty, including three continents. 

Dist. No. 3-6AGN, way hack in the mountains, 
using 220 volts on a fiver. maintains good communica
tion as far as the Mississippi, and is practically the 
only ae·tive station up this way. 

Traffic: 6SB, 26; 6HU. 19; oAIB, 16; 6AJM, 11; 
SBWY, 10; GAPP, 4; GBAS. 3; GCGC, 1; 6ZH. 1; 
GCHX, 3; 6BUR. 6 ; 6VC, 55 ; 6AE. 69; 6DAH, 20 ; 
6BBV. 39; 6AFG. 16; 6BGC, 19; 61H, 22; HRF. 6: 
\1CTO, 27 ; 6JI. 11 ; 60SW, 23; 6BJD, 86 ; 6BJX, 168 ; 
6RN, 15; 6BBQ, 108; 60MQ, 14; 6BLS, 45; 6NW, 
15 ; 6BQ, 115; 6AGN, n ; 6BCS, 13, 

K. A. Cantin, Mgr. Hawaiian Section 
The Radio Club of Hawaii, 6BUC, has done ex

"ellent work, both in traffic handling and DX. A 
sink rectifier has been irn,t.alled and greatly improved 
(;RUO signal. Contact hM been established with 
pi-lHR and R-BAl. Eastern mainland stations 
have been workPr! while dylight in Hawaii (time 
4.00 PM) and 6th distrk-t stations have be"n worked 
as early as 3.15 pm Hawaiian time. 6BUC wants 
traffie and will also QSR for mainland i,tations to 
New Zealand, Australia, Philippines and to any other 
smtiuns that they are QSO with East of Hawaii. 

HAJL blew a 50 watter working MIX and was off 
the air for a short time. With his new tube. he was 
(;!SO with 43 stations for the month being OSO with 
all U. S. districts, Attstralia, New Zc;aland, and pi
lHR. GAFF tried to improve his antenna system 
and spend about half the month adjusting his trans
mitter to its most eflkient point 6CST hru, installed 
a iiO watter in plac" of his "fivn.'" Due tu a had 
power Je,ik. which starts at 7.00 pm, 6TQ is forced 
to do all his DX work before that time. U-~BMW 
and 601 accept most of the 6TQ traffic. (Note: 
They deli,,er it loo.) ll ASR ha.s be~n experimC'nting 
v;ith a 250 watter. 6CMH using 50 watts. is baek 
on the air again. ~DBL has installed a 250 watt,-r 
and is QSO with mainland sta.tions. Keeps a schedule 
with U-5A TD. f,BCG was on the air long enough t,, 
QSO U-6ZD. wh,;u he found that the house lights 
r~avonded to the key also. KFUH euntinues to 
pound in nightly from the South Sea. Hu-6DCF 
does most of the work wkh him. 

Mr. Wiiliam H. Friedly, 1820 Dole Street. Honolulu, 
T. H. has been appointed Assl~•~ant Division Mana2"e.r 
of the Hawaiian Seet.ion, Pacific Division. 

Traffic: 6BUC. 135: 6AJL. 28; 6Al<'F. 7; 6ASR, 6: 
•JCST, 3; 6TQ. 9. --------

RO ANO KE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

WEST VIRGINIA - :mx-SBKE is home from sea 
ancl nn 40 meters. "8DJN and 8CBR are on 40 
meters. 8A YP very active also was ilL 8DOI 
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,/~s~rves the medal, as h~ handled 69 messages on 80 
meters, using a UV-201-A ! 8BJG on. glad to hear 
from you, OM. 8AUL's DX still very FB. ~BSU is 
passing into the fourth stage of amateur radio (big 
Tubes). ~CDV getting out good, reduced power to 
40 watts and works 1500 miles on 40 meters. 

NORTH CAROLINA-nist. No. 1-DEAD 111 JRF 
1uis bei;ln doing fine work on 40 meters • 

. Dist. No. 2--····4NJ is ftoing good ~iO meter work. 
YrS's .. S,. tubes we.re .lost in shipment. 4Ml is work
ing both a tive and fifty watter. 1PF is a new sta
r-iot'l at. Hendert1onvi1le. 

Dist. No. :',-4TJ is trying to get. back on the ah·. 
4(JK il;j a. lll;::!Wcon1er in Ga::+tonia. 4::BX has been r€-
1:milding. -UR will be ClRW most of the winter. 

Dist. No. 4-4RW has been keeping a schedule with 
NIVD, the U.S. coast guard cutter Modoe. llusines• 
has been -taking ,iNT's time. ,\WE has applied for 
an ORS. 

VIRGINIA-Dist. No. 1-3QJ<' is trying for an ORS. 
wrr had set "vorking two nights and pole ea.me down.-. 
:lSB on 4il meters. 3CEL working F'3CA, O5K, B4YZ, 
MIN, Q2JT "nd others too numerous to mention. 
:lOL tuning the set up for 80 meters. 3AHK off the 
air. :'IMK L~mporarily dismantled. 3UV has inst re
uirned from Florida. 3CJU got lost in Florida. 

Dist. No. 2 - 3ATB with orchestra in li'lorida. 
:rnMN runs a radio shop which QRMs his ham ac
tivities. 

Dist. No. :,-3BGS has rebuilt his station. 3AAI 
i:.>opied one Navy Day message, had t-ransmitter on 40 
meters, back on 80 now for keeps, saying 4() meters 
NG. Had a new 70 foot mast still trying to work 
,wroas the pond, with two 7½ waiters. 31W, chang
ing to remote control transmitter. ORX, a new station 
at VMI, Lexington, operated by 8BBM and SRI. 'rhey 
have a fifty watter on 80 meters and 20 watter on 
150 meters. 

flist. No. 4-3CKL se,;ms to have an ideal spot for 
radio. He is v-,tnrking 20 meter band around noon 
with 2XI and 9XK. :rnz, like 3CA, has trouble w,:irk
ing anyone. The i;els don't seem to gi'-t out ul' 
1naybe ,ve are not far DX enough to have anyone 
f/RX,OM! 

Traffic: BAUL. 36; 8A'rc. ,iz: 8AYP. 86; 8001, 69; 
8AMD. 64; 8RSU, 1; SCDV, HS; 8BJG, 4: ,iRF, 10: 
.lNJ, 8: 4TS, 6: 4MI, 51; 4BX, 6; 4JR, 102; 4RW, 
t,4: -lWE, 53; 8AAI, 13; 3CKL, 17; 8RX, 9; 8.QF, 44; 
HTI. J ~ : 3SH~ 7 ; 3CEL, ::t. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R, Hood, Mgr. 

LTTAH~Oe:den Dist.-tH:i"'M is on the job and 
hanrlled ~5. mes1,1ages~ Salt Lake City Dist.-
<1AKM handled 31 mes•ag,.,s and blew his tube. 

nBTX handled 41 this month. 6BUH has been sick. 
iiGRR handled only 1 message. 6CRS handled 2.t. 
6RM-6ZBS handled 80. 6RV is installing tt 'rde
funken 30 watt tube. The ADM has been out of the 
dt,r for the }'Jaat tnonth. visiting San F1rancisco and 
the bay district. It will be 11ece,sary for him to spend 
ruueh of his time out of town for the next three or 
four months, therefore Mr. Don MeRaie, 6RM, will 
handle all ADM work until 6ZT returns. Utah now 
boasts a YL operator--temporarily at least. MISJ1 
Ellsworth, 7SEI, of Boise, Idaho is attending the 
U of U. While in Salt Lake. she wlll sign 6BNV. 
V{ elcome 7SI. 

Traffic: 6AKM. 81 : GBTX, .it ; WRR, 1 : BCRS .. 2.! ; 
•lFM, 25: 6RM-6ZBS, 30. 

COLORADO-Mr. M. 0. Davis, 9CDE is the new llS 
for District No. 2. Some of the gang are beginlling 
to keep R('herlni~R. ~.t1d also some irnuortant tl"aflic 
i• ,,oming to li11:ht. 

Denver :--liEFY sends in his last report from Denver 
for a while. His station is now located in District 
No. 1 at Boul,J~r. ~~;AM kept a schedule with 9BFG 
o,mi put thro t;niffi~ i.• i. r.eoult. 9CAA w,u, kept 
husy wot!dng up the messages from the Radio Show. 
He is working on 40, 80 and 160 meters and g"t." nttt 
well on all three bands. 9WO has been getting re
r,orts from Europe. 900 ha.s a new 5lJ. !],CDW lias 
moved to a new QRA. 9f/L '" still doing his stuff. 
tiBDF is rebuilding his tower. 9BDF YL had her 12th 
hirthday this w~ek. 9llQG also ,•epori.s QRM fm a 
YL but he did pretty well in spite of it. He "" 9CAA 
traded jobs also. !!DKM has been sick but is back. 
tlA,TQ and 9BJN are experiencing come trouble but 
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we hope to have them with us strong next time. 
9CJY didn't get time to do anything acct school QRM 
but he has been heard on a couple of times. He al
ways r~ports t.he FB, OM. 

Traffic: 900, 6: 9CA W, 9: llWO, 41; 9EAM, 86; 
!iQL, 14; 9CDW, :J; 9EFY, 1:l: 9GAA, 97 ; 9BDF, 10; 
!11.JQG, 64. 9DKM, 8. 

Dist. No. l-9AOI is away at college. iiDVL 
worked all districts 011 one u watter. llBVO ha1 
failed to report for smne time, and his ORS i1 
lierehy cancelled. 

'£raffic: 9DYL, 3l::. 

Dist. No. 2-'rhe Southern Colorado 1rnn11: had a bi!,: 
snow storm and the Railroads called on them to 
handle their stuff. 9CDE had to use his flivver to 
drive the MG and did excellent work in gettin11: the 
g,ang gg in La Junta. but because of the i,ower being 
off, it wa,i pretty much ,,r a failure. All of thew 
deserve eredit for what they did, tho, and it was no 
fault of theirs that they ""uldn't be of much a~
'sistanee. for they certainly left no stone unturned. 
:1CFY and 9.ADI have applied for ORS. \JDZY i• 
trying to g;e1, his set to perk on 80 1md 40. 9CHT 
has been observing his honeynu,on. Hi I 9DFH and 
tJDKV are away from home. 9EAE reports "" usual. 

'!'raffle: 9CDE. 2t; 9ADI, 31; llEAE, 32; \JCHT, 3; 
HOLD., 97 ; 9DFH, 30. 

WYOMING--7LU is hack on the air now with his 
QRA Casper, Wyo. He reports fine daylight DX on 
Lhe 40 meter band. One 50 watt tube doinir duty 
here. ~'RX carries on a r~gular schedule at noon 
with 9CAA. · Some important traflic has passed be
t\"·'-~ei>n theHe two ~tationM un this schedule. 7ZO h.u 
a ""~ now 1)n 40 meters, but lacks the time tu devoui 
i:.o the set. It is ready for en1ergency however. 

~rraffic: 7HX, 30; 7LU, ::!O. 

HOU'fHEASTERN HIVISION 
A. D. Trum, Mgr, 

SOUTH CAlt<JLINA~Sumlllet is all right but 
l winte:t if-I better. DX is more frequent and mes

sages more ea.":>ilY handled. ,i-HW has gone 
hack to Atlanta. Traffic to and from Clemson College 
is ,,,,ing handled by •l,TV. We have a good station 
in 4VQ at P. C. College, JRR-4VL is having fair 
"3ttccess with his new ·"J:iO!' 

Traffic: <\HW, 5; i.fV, 23; -iVQ, S6; HT, & ; ·>RR
\VI_1. 71 

WEST GULF !HVISION 
F'. M. Corlett, Mgr, 

OKLAHOMA again leads the Division, <1r atations 
reporting the movement of 363 real me~!'lageil, 
fiG.T he>tding the Hat with 127. In Northern 

Texas, 6AKN leads the •~ction with 38, in Southern 
TPxas, f,ASD tops the list with S2. While there b 
au increase in the number of reporting station over 
last· month, there is a slight d~crease jn total traffic 
and station average. Message totals for the D!vi
,-..ion being ,t93, an ~vera!le per station reporting of 
J 5, a half a message per day per station I I I 

'l'he University Club ,,r Oklahoma City has chal
h-mged the Unive~ity Club (.1f Dallas to a ehesf> 
tournament to l,e held by amateur radio. Plans are 
being furthered t.o efficiently handle this tournament 
by relay stations and eonsiderable interest is <fe .. 
velopilll(. The prer<s i:a planning tn ~ive us {'..Ott~ 
-~iiiPrable publicity and the results 1)f the t.ournampnt 
will probahly be broadeasted by WRR or WFAA 
J)allas and KF,JF Oklahoma City. Schedules ar" 
1.>~in,c made to handle BCL applause to •everal of tb< 
prominent broadc~ting stations. 5ZM is in ... 
stalling his new 2;;0 with a pra.ver. GCE is fondling 
a new :.:!03A anii fa getting 1,vith a terrific wa.llop. 
l)AQW is using a German 30 wat.ter. 5ADO is down 
t.o one 5 wat.ter. Bome bird cut 5ANL's guy wire 
durinii Halloween with disastrous results. Pipe th~ 
new lattice tower as a consequence. 5PU graduated 
to the oO class. GPI is on about 3 hours every night. 
f;A HO 'keeps his 50 watter busy on 200 meter phone 
s.nd CW. iiAPL) qso <-very district.. Canada and 
Mexico with fine results. Tulsa turned the trick this 
month. 5GJ t~.arries honors this month and the 
whnJe gang ,.:i:.re showing a good traffic n.ve:rage. Looks 
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like Oklahoma City, is o:oing to h~ hard i:iut to it to 
maintain her lead, CM, liATU, 1s working har<i 
whio his gang into une. H.e chaileng~ 5AAV, 
CM, Oklahoma City to contest based on station aver
"gea. r,,i>.HD saya that the "Golden llu,~kl'.' on ~he 
Potton Belt" ie e<>ming to the front. uASE, 5KM 
-~nd 5AGC have booked up together at Post Field and 
have a 15 watt D.C.C.W, set goini,; on. 200 '!'eters 
'I'raffie handled averaged 25 per station c,nth 14 
'-taiions -reporting~ 

Traffic: 5ANL. 18; 6AOO, lS; oPI. 5; 5AQW, 18: 
5ABO, 14; 6APQ, 30; oAPG, 32; 5SW. 9; 6Ptf, 83; 
:,CE, 12; 5GJ, 127; 5ATA, 25; 6ATU, 21; oAitD, 1. 

NORTHERN TEXAS: What activities are goiru,; on 
are on the 40 meter bands, it seems, however, if ther,; 
ill very much activity of any kind going on, the fellows 
""'' failing to Jet the Al>:M know about it at the 
vroper time. tiCC is working good DX on 3S meters. 
r, Ii.KN, handled some rush messages from Phil Island& ; 
he is also keeping si,hedules with 6BJ:X: fsllre thing, 
1 remember him, OM. Hi. ADM). 5ACL is doing 
FB DX work. Also handling traffic consistently. Hie 
,,!RA is Gare of Dallas '£elephone Co. i nstend of rail 
i•ook address. f.AMG is now at Marshall. oATH 
i~ now 5WW of Jasper. 

Traffic: oWW, l; 5AMG, 8; t,ACL, 23; 5AKN, 33; 
,,CG. 16. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-·lt se~ms that :reports ,,.., 
1,etting more and more scarce. My receiver tells me 
that the Division is not altogether dead. Maybe the 
gang is too busy to rPPOrt but we sure would apore
!!iate it just the same. ,,ASD is a newcomer and 
seems to have a line station, He ha.• a daylight 
:schedule clear Mroos the •iate. 5 EW is doing: fine 
work and he always reoorts. SZAI is going good. 
t,HC eomplains of being unable to l'aise anyone~ ''"foo 
much DX again. His signal is plenty strong to 
reach the antipodes. Let's snap out of that DX 
,,n,ze fellows, its killing amateur radio. 

Traffic: 5ASD. 32; 5EW, 6; 5HC, 6. 

-----------.... -----
CANADA 

1""HE month of November has' been mainly notable 
for the convention held at :Montreal cm the 
26th-28th. Attendance was very good from all 

nf Eastern Canada and a fine time was had by all 
the delegates. A number of delegates from the United 
States were present. 

The most outstanding feature of the convention 
from the vieWPoint of the t,ransmitting amateur wae 
the announcement by Commander C. P. Edwards o! 
a trade of wavelengths by which the Canadian ama
teur gives up the wave band from 198 to 200 meters 
in exchange for an exclusive short wave band be
tween 40 and 80 meters to be announced in the near 
future. This band is to replace the 120 meter band 
which is falling into disuse owing to the cutting 
down of antennas for satisfactory working on the 
shorter wave bands. Announcement of this new wave 
will likely be made from Ottawa in the near future. 

Another matter cleared up with the Radio Depart
lnent. '\Vas the matter of using Canada•s exclusive 
wave for inter-Empire communication. Mr. Edwards 
has agreed that the wording of the present licenses 
is ambiguous and announced 11t the banquet that 
Canada's exclusive ,,•ave may be used fo-r inter
Empire communication as w .. n as for trans-Canada. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

1"\HE l>M is pleased to announce that M.r. Joe 
Fassett, dAR, is the winner of the Murphy 
Radio Cup for the year 1925. This year the 

ORS were asked to voice the opinion and the chotee 
of the gang was between 1AR, lDD and 1AM. While 
this cup is not a purely DX cup, Mr. Fassett'a DX 
work has be.en of such an ,,utstauding feature that 
the DM feels sure that all will agree that he i• fully 
,rntitled to win it for the aec,,0nd time. Ole Joe, as 
he is familiarly known to us, has placed the name 
of the Maritime Division all over the globe again 
this year by his steady and persistent work and has 
b~en the one station owner that has pushed his sig
nals through all year, While we hate to see any 
station get a strangle hold on that cup, nevertheless, 
as one ORS said, "Let justice be done." It is hoped 
that in 1926 some other station will ehow M good a 
record and give Joe a run for the cup. 1AR's DX 
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vrork is too long to publish in detail, but amongst the 
countries he has worked are the following: Argen
tine. Bra.z.il, Uhecho-Slovakia, Denlllark, England, 
!''ranee, Finland, Holland, Italy, New Zealand, South 
Africa and W AP & WNP at, !Utah, Greenland. The 
IJM doubts if any station in Canada can beat this. 

Traffic this month is small and most stations are 
spending their time in trying out the different wave 
hands. :Many of the gang are to be found at noon 
ou the 40 meter band and it is a splendid time for 
inter-division work. 1-AK has his 260 watter going 
good and works every afternoon, 1AM is still doing 
good work, having worked Italy and also c4GT direct. 
He is now building a Hertz Antenna. lAF i:< iu 
St. John, N.B., at Law school and will operate prob
ably nt 1EI while there. lBO has just returned from 
his holidays and is now ready for traffic. 1AN like• 
wise. lAl has been amusing himself putting up his 
antenna on his 80 ft. mast. (No one ;,lse would go 
up Hi). He should be OK now. 1El is now on 40 
meters. 1DQ of Dartmouth has returned to life and 
between reels at the Movie business is at it with a 
rnngennce. lDJ, 1ARQ, lDD are the other lialifa,c 
Stns working these days. · SAR of St. Johns, NFLD 
has been QSO 1DD and several USA stns on 3.5 me
ters. Other Maritime Stations are not mentioned in 
this report on account of failing to have their month· 
Jy report in the hands of the ADM or DM on time. 
Pse Remember mail your reports on the 15th of each 
month. 

Traffic: lAK, 11; 1AM, 7 ; lDD, 8; lAR, 3 ; lDQ, 1. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
W. 11-t. Sutton, Mgr. 

Headlines for This Month's Report 
nead 'Em and Weep 

Mongrel Fifty Works Brazil 
Canuck Operator Establishes Station in British Guiana 
Regina Ham New Toronto City Manager 

Sounds Like Remote C\lntrol 

EASTERN DIVISION-3AF is operating a new ex
perimental station under the eall 9CC. and low 
power tests have been carried out with 8Ab'P. 

400 miles oer watt is the present record for two day 
wol'k. After trying out eight varieties of aerials. 
3HE decides on the single wire. 3MT rebuilt his 
statfon, raised a new antenna heavenward, then went 
into the wilds of Northern Ontario looking for big 
game. :iNF is back home and camped on 40 meters. 
:1AEL with his fiver ,•ontinues DX work. aAFZ i& 
r€<!ponsible for the vihroplex heard in Kingston. A 
new at,at!on in the Eastern Division is heard on the 
air using 40 meters, call SGJ. Welcome OM. ·· 

SOUTHERN DIVISION-3KP is working the An
tipodes regularly using Hertz antenna and S tubes, 
but has bad the misfortune to break the halyard on his 
80 foot tower. :iKA experimenting with antennas. 
and is a regular attendant at Wed. night prayer meet
ings. i!ZB and llDH have rebuilt, and now using 
new UX-210 tubes. :IAQ also rebuilding, and - 3Mll' 
now using 50 watter. 3FU having trouble on 40 
mete,, band. 8XX, 3TL, SOS and 8TN will be on the 
air soon. Things are quiet in St. ~rhomas. 3AA 
in Galt after having worked N. Z. 26 times, now 
threatens to sell ont. In Sarnia, SAD and SXT are 
on the job, the latter still being ST N. Z. 3YV is 
extiected back on the air soon. 

NORTHERN DIVISION-Glad to he able to include 
some newa from this division this month. SNI re.
ports that there is not very much doinii yet, as his 
stat.ion is the only one in active operation.. 'He has 
Allan BeaMie (AB) as second op, and is anxious to 
arrange sdiedule with eastern stations after midnight. 
He complains that the quiet hours hav" to be observed 
M ,>trictly as ever, and, owing to inability to erect 
lR,rger antenna, i,\ unable to get uo to 120 for weekly 
ham.fest. I How cum 1} , 

CENTRAL DIVISION-News arrives tbi,\ month 
from J1011don and :Hamilton. BGY in London re .. 
}:tort~ a new tin mast goinf! up thf"rf>. and he ,vill be 
hettrd on :.:~0-40 and go met«?rs, 3.ADN is having
QRM from his school work, and 3TB is busy coaxing 
DC from his fl tubes on 80 meters. 3UJ is at present 
operating XDM, a Canadian :Merchant Marine vessel 
running down to South America. He started a hem 
atatlon in Br, Guiana. This &tation is operated by 
J. T. Tusker, Georgetown, Br. Guiana, who by the 
way, is senior op at BZL. 'l'his station uses 1000 
cycle current supply, and will be heard on 70 meters. 
Hamilton; :lHT is not on much hut reports a real 
~t.ation starting up there. 3DW is installing a 250 
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watter and has a first class shack, and a real pole. 
3WG reports no traffic as a result of attending school 
in Hamilton. 

TORONTO-Zowie ! :JF'C, who has l,een rather in 
the background until lately breaks loose and works 
BRAZIL. This is on his new WE fifty with the GE 
thorium filament--aort u.f a mongrel. Toronto now 
has a new CM in the person of J. 1". J. Hill of Regina 
4AJ and Toronto 9 BJ. '!'his boy has done a great 
deal for the advancement of Amateur Radio in this 
dty and deserves the honor. We mourn the loss of 
a good ham operator; 3CQ-8TV has moved t-0 Montreal 
and will be a real asset to the two,,...·--•8:h:L iJJ increas
ing MG voltage, while 3CK, our other fiver is reaching 
out in good shape. 3PH has at last discar\ied his 
Rip Van Winkle tactics and is erecting a Hertz. 
9AL handled his usual 1.1uota of messages and is 
getting a new super-transmitter to match his deluxe 
ret!eiver. 3VH is swamped with work; building ham 
transmitters and receivers anrl selling BCL S(c-1:s, 

9BJ is completely rebuilt and is working fine DX. The 
two ops keep the old lantern sizzling. Quite a crowd 
are leaving here for Montreal convention. 

1:ra.Jlic: Southern Division: 8F'U, 20: 3XI, 19; SKA, 
2; 3DH, 2; Total 43. Central Division: 3WC, 0 ; 
a:~JL, 1 ; 8GK, 11 : 9AL, 41 ; 3VH. 0 ; :lKQ, 6 ; 8PH, 
0 ; 3MV, 0 ; 8l!'C, 20; 9BJ, 10. •rota! 89. 

shimmy a Hertz antenna. 5HS has just completed 
rebuilding his set on new QRA. &AH has a Northern 
Electric to jar now and is contemplating changing 
his QRA. 5BA-not so good QR.M yl skating rink et. 
null' sed. 6GF has been remodeling the antenna for 
,ii) meters, also making a battery charger to run the 
light bill up further. 5EF reduced his power to a 
small MG and is getting much better results, oDD 
has started a radio dub in the Tee School. (FB, 
OM. That's the stufl'-DM). 

By the time this appears in print c4GT will be an 
OBS for Alberta, a quarter KW station with lots of 
kick and should be .l!'B. He ·works all kinds of In• 
t.ernational stuff and has a fine layout. 410 is away 
moose hunting. 4AX ia QSO every dist. and has 
things screwed down for the winter. 4CC is a new• 
comer on the air. Medicine Hat will soon be repre• 
eented on the air, 4BH of Hilcrest js having diffi
culty in getting out with his set, but the Calgary 
gang are helping him. 4AL is trying 40 meters for 
a change. 

f.GT, at Prince Rupert, is still making himself felt 
but reports no traffic. He will arrange sheds with 
anyone who writes him. 

4HF, at Edmonton, says 60 watts rotten, note mor
als corrupted, closed down till a rectifier can be made. 
4IE is installed in the University of .Alberta and ls 
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QUEBEC DIVISION getting good results. ·lAH is working the whole 
J. V. Argyle, Mgr. continent with a master oscillator rig. JJF, the Ed

THE big thing this month was the holding of the 
l<irst All Canada Convention at Montreal from 
the 26th to the 28th, at the Windsor Hotel, at 

which 109 delegates were present. ·we had one mem
ber .from the ·west Coast (ex-c5GK\ and from the 
,,xtreme east we had several from St. John, N. B., 
and also c8AR, Mr. Loyal R. Reid, of St. ,Johns, Ngld. 
Many delegates from Ontario were with us, including 
our recently re-elected CGM, the most popular ham in 
Canada, A. H. K. Russell. A good attendance came 
from south of the iine, including u2CHK, who greatly 
assisted us by loaning us his room and relieving the 
many parched throats around the hotel. u8ADG, 
ul YD were also conspicuous around the meeting 
places. Some of the gang after the trip to VOA coast 
station, opined that Schnell harl the right idea--go to 
Tahiti for a convention -- Messrs. Hebert & Schnell 
of HQ gave us all the latest dope from HQ besides 
the wonderful NRRL talk. Special mention must be 
given to c2BE and c2HV for giving their whole 
hearted support to t.his ,Convention and also to 2BV, 
2AU and 2CM for their committee work. 

Traffic: 2AU, 12; 2CG, 3; 2BE, 11; 2BG, 5, 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
W. J. Rowan, Mgr. 

ANOTHE:a month of the DX season has passed 
a way and the traffic totals remain small if not 
more so. There seems to be a vague uncertainty 

about traffic handling these days. Ia it this super 
DX stuff that is kiiling the game or the fact that we 
are Hplit up into various bands and so lost touch of 
each other? 

We are sorry to rr•port that 5HP has resigned his 
ORS and will probably not be on before the New 
Year. 5BM is going regularly on 42 meters and re
sults more satisfactory. In July he reported hearing 
g2KG testing on 75 meters. It was the op of 2KG 
art but the station was on MS Aorangi, who has a 
s-,t workiw. on 36 meters and wants reports. Call 
GDVB. 5CR has worked all VS Dists on 40 meters 
and is hearing oodles of foreign stations but no 
"British yet. tAN is persuading a worn ont fiver to 
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monton, RI, h~ a very poor location but is experi-
menting with antennas. 

5CT is still jinxed with his power hut manages to 
ke.ep the OBS going; he says 80 meters works best 
for him. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
W. R. Pottle, Mgr. 

ACTIVITY in this district has been stP..adily on the 
increase during the past month, and the traffic 
t.otals also look more healthy. Several new 

fists are being heard on the air in Manitoba. 4AE 
on 80 meters and 4DW on 40 meters broke loose re
cently and are raising some smoke. 4AE just lost 
his stick. 4DY is on regularly and gets good DX. 
4CR is on fairly often aiso, and he says he e.an't 
e,;mplain of the DX. ,!DY pulled off a speed relay 
of citizen radio messages in conjunction with e-800. 
The Winnipeg gang claim the Schnell Tuner is the 
l.,est., yet. 4DE is playing a little game of "come 
seven"; he works all other stations with ease, but the 
7's are elusive. The Peg •rraffic Ass'n are very active, 
and are laying plans for a big winter. 4G,J and 4CX 
are combining stations. 4EA-K 4FZ not on much aa 
,ct. 4EA operator at CKY, but he goes home amt 
r,onnds brass, which he says is more entertaining. 
Mr. Duffield, the senior op at CKY, has also been 
inoculated with tbe "ham" bacteria and will he heard 
on the air soon. 4PA is getting good DX. 4AV off' 
air for awhile. 4FC just got a new pole up O.K. 
The Moose Jaw Gang are the busiest bunch on eartn 
just now chasing up A.G. intP.rference. 4-HH has 
joined the cave riwellers : he sure has a nice layout 
in the cellar cool. 4EO is on night duty and nnable 
t.o get on the air much. 4IW, 4BF and 4AO pound 
hra.ss whenever they get the chance, which hasn't 
been VP.ry often, owing to business QRM. 4DR has 
sold his set. -HQ is back on again now. 4EM has 
been making some spare dough threshing. 4GB just 
opened up as strong as ever. 4GH is doing gooct 
\York. 

Traffic: ,iOY, 15; 4A W, 8; 4DE, 7; 4EA, 4; 4AO, 4. 
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